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Out of the Woods

NATION
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Protesters stili lalled

Fugitive caught in
Burlington .

Some of the 50 arrested during ~e
Democratic National Convention have begun
a hunger strike. See story. Page 17A

It wasn't easy, but TIger Woods made
history by winning the PGA
Championship. See story, Page 1B

E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 N Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

WEATHER

A man charged in a deadly 1998 South
Dakota car crash is arrested after being
recognized from "America's Most Wanted:
See story. Page 16A

80
65
partly cloudy
with a 300/0
chance of thunderstorms

behind
line, overseeing one of the Big 12
leaders in the number of sports
offered while operating on one of the
league's smallest budgets.
"He's done a terrific job of raising
funds and upgrading the athletic
department," said Gary Thompson, a
former basketball and baseball All·
American at Iowa State and now an
Ames businessman. "I think he's been
a real positive for Iowa State. I hate
to see him go."
Smith's departure follows that of
Iowa State President Martin Jischke,
who was named Purdue's president.
Jischke's leaving also was seen as a
loss for athletics because of his strong
involvement in the program.
"You're only as good as you are at
See SMITH, Page 10

Media says
Nebraska
is No.1
• In a poll of media covering
the Big 12 conference, Nebraska
has been chosen to win the
football title.
By stn. Brlsendln
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Nebraska
has been chosen to win the Big 12
football title again this season in a
poll of media covering the conference.
The poll was released Thursday in
Kansas City, where coaches gathered
for their annual media day.
Nebraska was favored to win the
North Division
over
Kansas
State, followed by
Colorado ,
Kansas,
Iowa
State
and
Missouri. In the
South Division,
Texas was the
choice to win once
again, setting up
a rematch of last season's champi·
onship game with Nebraska, which
the Cornhuskers won 22·6.
"It will be a challenge," Nebraska
coach Frank Solich said, "but all in
all we think we have a chance to have
a very good football team - how good
remains to be seen."
But Colorado coach Gary Barnett
bristled when one reporter suggested
it was "the general consensus" that
the Buffaloes would finish no better
than third.
"Not in our locker room. it's not," .
Barnett sllid.
"I don't think any team can dominate
in this conference," said Barnett, who
was a Colorado assistant when the
Buffaloes were national champiol\8 in
1990. "Maybe when there were eight fi
us (in the Big Eight Conference), but
not with 12 of us."
And Kansas coach Terry Allen waan't conceding anything either.
"I'm the eternal optimist. even
though sometimes that gets me in trou·
ble with our alumni," said Allen, whoee
team came within a late touchdown of
upsetting Nebraska last season.
Still, Allen said, "This is a good
football league. We could be a lot bet·
ter and not have a better record."
Picked behind Texas in the South
Division were Oklahoma, Texa.
A&M, Texas Tech, Oklahoma State
and Baylor.
This year's championship game
between the two divi8ional winnert
will be played Dec. 2 at Kansas City'a
Arrowhead Stadium.
The media ' pollsters picked
Nebraska quarterback Eric Crouch
as the conference's offensive player of
the year, and they expect defensive
tackle Clisey Hampton to be the top
defensive player.
"It's nice to have that kind of expectation,· said Crouch, who ran for 889
yards and passed for 1,269 more last
season. "We do expect a lot out of OUI"

See IIG 12, Pagll0

Students' .return boosts. business, brightens city.i
By ..... ToddIn
The Daily Iowan

owners say
. ' the yearly ritual energizes
Iowa City.

The convergence of approximately

30,000 students in Iowa City is creat·
ing a noticeable energy around town
and is boosting sales for area busi·
neSBes.
A newly opened downtown specialty
shop that sells merchandise specifically geared toward students, the Den,
207 E. Washington St., has seen its
business triple in the last few days as

students come back, said Matt Blizek,
a VI sophomore and Den employee.
"Our CD and poster sales have gone
through the roof, so we're really look·
ing forward to these first few weeks,"
he said.
•
Other downtown businesses have
also seen increases in business.
<
"Downtown has picked up a lot, and
the atmosphere has changed," said
Ellen Milster, sales manager at
Younkers in Old Capitol Thwn Center.
"Sales have consistently increased each

year upon their return."
Although the increase is wonderful,
Younkers' business does not suffer
without it, Milster said.
Downtown bars have also seen stu·
dents flock in large numbers to their
doors before the start of classes.
"Lunches and especially nights have
become increasi ngly busy since their
return.w said Katie Sidwell, a VI senior
and manager at the Airliner, 22 S. Clin·
ton St. "Everyone's glad to see them
back."

Employees at Yellow Cab, 404 E. Col·
lege St., knew students were back in
town when business began to increase
by approximately 50 percent last week,
said Alan Martin, shift; manager at Yellow Cab.
"We've already increased the number
of cabs running for this weekend," he
said. "We transport a lot of students to
the downtown bars and the Coral
Ridge Mall."
m faculty members are also excited
to have the students back.

Dorm move ..in not so dreaded anymore
• Although the digs aren't for
everyone, students in the Ul's
residence halls find the move
gets easier every year.
By Mellsa A. WI,1IId
The Daily Iowan
While
many
students
breathed a sigh of relief that
they would not be spending
another year in UI residence
halls, several others moved into
toe dorms during this past
week, saying t he transition
from home to dorm went
smoothly.
UI junior Mike Dricken said
he never wants to go back' to life
in the dorms. Dricken recently
moved into his first apartment
after two . year~ of living in
Burge Residence Hall.
An elevator that never worked
on move·in day and a two· hour
wait for a cart were two of the
worst things about moving into
the dorms, Dricken said . Travel·
ing to the Lindquist CenteJ: to
pick up a cable box and phone
card and the 45·minute bus ride
out to the Hawkeye lot to get his
car also topped his list of com·
plaints.
This year, Dricken i8 living in
an apartment, which, he said,
has made his life less stressful.
The accessibility of parking
located outside of his home
along with t he extended move·
in time allotment has increased
his love for apartment living.
Although he is glad to be out
of the dorms, Dricken said, he
believes freshmen moving into
the dorms this year will have
better experiences than he did
because of changes made to sim·
plify moving in.
Many freshmen and sopho·
mores said they were glad to be
living in the dorm8 and found
the process of moving in to be

easie; than upperclassmen
remembered.
Matt Hicks , a UI freshman ,
said moving into Burge was
simple. With a parking spot out·
side the front entrance, life only
became easier when the issuing
of cable boxes was placed in the
lobby of Burge Residence Hall.
"It's all right there in Burge . I
don 't even have to leave t he
building," said Hicks .
Steve Hoffmann, a UI sophomore living in Hillcre st Resi·
dence Hall , sai d unlike past
years when students had to trek
to the Lindquist Center to
receiVe phone authorization
codes, all he had to do was ~et
on the Internet and receive his
nine. digit password from ISIS .
When UI freshman Jo Batchelor-Clark of Madison , Wis .,
moved into Quadrangle Resi·
dence Hall Aug. 18 , security
officials were well·prepared for
the parade of cars that arrived
bright and early. They patrolled
the streets to keep traffic flow·
ing and filter cars through the
parking lot as quickly as possi·
ble, she said.
In past years, the UI has
started limiting the amount of
time people can park to 30 minutes when moving in, and it has
reduced the waiting list for a
cart to 30 minutes.
UI freshman Brian Fox moved
into Currier Residence Hall on
Aug . 14. He said moving in a
week early helped him beat the
rush of students moving in all
at once.
.
"I expected traffic to be a lot
worse, but I guess I moved in at
the right time," Fox said . •
Parking was still a problem
for Fox, despite the UI's efforts
to improve the parking situa·
tion . .
DI reporter Mill... Wlllind can be reached at:
mellssa·wleiandCulowa.edu

., ..........
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While 68 underage drinkers were arrested In the lalt three yean the weekend
before achool starts, 62 tickets were issued
for poiseision of alcohol under the legal age
thi. past weekend - nearly topping the
combined total. of 1997 to 1999.
Iowa City police illued 41 tickets last
year, which wa. nearly 413 percent higher
than the eight Illued in 1998. Nineteen
ticket. were I••ued for underage drinking
In 1997.
.
The Increale in amite and cltationl il
due, in part, to an increued number of
police omcer. on duty, laid Sgt. Jim Steffen.
·We do have omcerS working overtime
now that clu... have started: he .aid.
Student.
ticketed (or pol.ea.ion of alco,

~oddenOblue

we8lI.ulowa edu

Fall's 1st
sex assault
makes
some wary
• The first reported sexual
assault of the school year
allegedly occurred early Aug. 18
at Mayflower.
ByRpnfollr
The Dally Iowan

Zlch Boyden·Holme" The Dally Iowan

UI tre.hmln Llcl, SWIt1z,ndrub,r cUmbi out O. till blck 01 hlr car with her Irma loaded with
pillows Illh' mOVlllnto Rllnow Rllldinci HIli SlturdlV Iftemoon.

New
computing
system
debuts
Local PAULA cup runneth over • The way UI students use
• The number of underage drinkers
ticketed this weekend was hIgher than
that of the past two years combined.

"I love it when they return," said
Steve Parrott, director of univerllity
communications. "There's a lot more
energy when they come back."
Iowa City residents are also happy to
see the return of college students.
"The energy changes completely,ft
said Iowa City resident Lori Hawks.
"It's wonderful to have studente back in
town because there's a lot more activity
and the color of the city brightens."
DI repone< ....., TM40 can be reach«! at:

hoi under the legal age face a fine of $145,
Steffen said.
,
UI junior David Fasano, who got a ticket
for possession of alcohol on Aug. 18 at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., said he didn't
agree with the way tickets were issued this
past weekend.
"I don't think that the police Ihould be
able to go into a bar," he said. "r visited
other Ichools, and the main purpose of
police at other achools is to make lure stu·
dente don't get in fights. There is really no
purpoae for me to pay $1tiO when I'm jUlt
letting loole. T)te school year is about to
Itart. For students, going out is a way to
relax. I'm getting it out of my .ystem."
Iowa City police, BI well al UI Public
Safety officere, check bars on a regular
buis for underage drinking, something
that will continue throughout the school
year, Steffen laid.
"There are rules that mUlt be enforced,·
laid Ricky Webb, a man~rer at the Sports

See DRINKING. Page 12A

computers will change with the
introduction of new programs
today.

The m's new Hawk ID computer
system, going into effect today, will
organize services such as computing
and printing, but some veterans of
the print-card era may not be as well·
prepared as freahmen who learned
about the new system at Orientati&l.
With the new system, printing
punch cards will be eliminated as of
today, and students will receive free
ofJ'-carnpus Internet access a8 well as
Web publishing ..apace. Information
Technology Service omcials say the
new programs will allow all students
to fully utilize services purchased
with student computing fees.
The Hawk ID system was intro·
duced to freshmen at Orientation;
however, many older UI atudents say

Hawk 10 Features

The Hawlll Dwill allow stuclnts to easily manage
their electronic resources at the UI.
Prlnllng - An on·llne
printing account takes
the place 01 punch and
magnetic print cards .
on·ClmpUl"lIImll
Acc... -Free
Internet access
th roug ha56K
connectlgn.
Domt InIImIt AccIa - Quad, Hillcrest, Mav1Iower,
and Daum are .'ready ·wlred." Other reSidence .
halls will be on·llne Ill<the spring.
Lona Dlllance- Ten cents per minute on domeatlc
calls with your ITS Long Distance authOrization
code.
W,b SPIU - Fifty Meoabytes of personal web
space fs available lor Web pages or flit siorage.
Web MlII- University e·mall can be accessed
through any Web browser.

ITC _ _ -~ SOO newcomputn
~ve bien added to ITCs across campus.

UI freshman Katie Hawking eaid
she knew that sexual assaults occur
more often on college carnpUJ81 than
they do in high achool.
But newl that a UI female student
told VI Public Safety officel'8 she was
sexually assaulted in her Mayflower
Residence Hall room over the weekend seemed to come a little too quickly for Hawki.ng.
"That scares me out of my mind~·
s he said . "When you go off to college
and are surrounded by com plete
strangers, you don't know what can
happen . It really scares me."
A UI female student reported the
sexual assault to police late on Aug.
18, said Chuck Green, the Pubijc
Safety director.
According to the report. the student, whose name the police did rrQt
release, told police that a male who
smelled as if he had been drinkihg
barged into her unlocked room early
on the morning of Aug. 18 and began
groping her. When ahe tried to fiJht
the man oft', he became scared and
left.
The authorities do not have a lUIpact, Green said. And becaUII all the
information police have is a simple
report, finding the alleged assailant
may prove to be difficult unlees more
. information come8 to light.
The incident has changed the way
Hawking looks at her safety, and it
will prompt her to take more precau·
tions, she aaid.
MIt'. ridiculous that women have to
lock their dool'8 as BOOn as they get in
their rooms at ' night," ahe aa1d. -U'a
gone too far:
UI freshman Casie Miller, who alIo
lives in Mayflower, said ahe was not
too shocked that a Bexual as.ault hu
already been reported.
"I picked the UI, and then 1 heard
that sexual assaults and rapes do
happen," ahe said. "I have alre,ely
heard a lot of, 'Be careful, lock YOUI'
doors, and don't walk alone at night
becaUII rape happens.' "
01 reponlr IIyII filly can be rllChId-lI:
ryan·foltyOulowa.tdu
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• You think
, Big Mike's
, and
Panchero's
actually have
good food .

· ..•...•..• horoscope•...••......
Monday. August 21, 2000

, • You find
you r classes
before the
first day,
" You keep
your money
and IDs In a
l)1 Velcro wallet with your
dorm keys
attached.
• You'll go out
to any bar
any night af
the weekregardless of
where the
specials are.

• You wear
bar pants to
class. Or even
take time to
get ready for
class. Or even
go to class.
• OU sat outside Burge
last week
ogling over
the Rush girls
on' sundress
day.

by Eugenia Lasl
partner may upset you taday. Try to be under·
standing and don 't let his or her negativity gel
you down.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Don't expect too
much from co.-workers. Yau may have to ~(i
up the slack so that your wark wan't look bad.
SAGITTARIUS (Nav. 22-Dec. 21): Yau need to
take .care af your own needs. A new toy Wi!
help 11ft your spirits. Join a club that wllI.offl!
yau autdaor sparts and social activities.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan, 19): You need to
be careful nat to. ruffle feathers at home.
Someane you live with is likely to take things
the wrang way. It Is best to. do yaur own thing
and avoid discord .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can get
mare accomplished if you wark out at your
hame today. Ca-warkers will anly slow you
down and get in yaur way.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Yau need to
spend time pampering yourself. Anew means
01 relaxation is needed. Laok into. social
events that offer all the activlties you enjoy.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Someone from
your past may try to slip back Into your life.
Don't be too eager jJ) share your secrets with
that person or anyone else ..
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Problems with
authority figures will cause frustration and
alarm. Make sure you play by the book and
dan't take any chances with regulatians.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Yau will be In high
spirits and likely to. meet new friends or
lovers. Courses will be to yaur benefit.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Yaur personal life
will be anything but smaoth, You have to let
go of the past and leam to live one day at a
time.
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Do alittle soul-searchIng. Take action, follow your heart, and get
ready to make an emotlanal commitment.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Untrustwarthy
Individuals may try to take advantage af you
financially. Do not get involved in Joint ven-tures, and avoid signing contracts.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your emotional

• You buy
• YClU r books
, before class.es actually
start.

• You think
eating lunch
at the IMU is
th~ coolest.
What. don't
th~y have
Pizza Hut
anywhere else
in the world?

French and It.II.n Open Hou.. , Room
555, Phillips Hall. today from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
C.mpus Olrecllons looths, east
Pentacrest, Kautz Plaza and Hubbard
Park, today from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p,m.,
will be staffed by the Admissions Visitors
Center.

The Move Ahlld MondlY Serl... Writing
Resumes and Cover Letters. will meet In
Room W401 . Pappa/ohn Business
Building, today at 5:30 p.m.
Wilks of Welcome 2000 Events:
Alice Fulton, a UI professar of biochemIstry and the Honors Program director,
Richey Ballroom, IMU, today at 7:30 p.m.

, REASONS
WE KNOW
" YOU'RE A
'FRESHMAN

• You try to.
take the bus
everywhere.
Really. just
walk. EPB
Iso't that far
frdm Burge.

calendar

UI brief
Iowa City resident Cliff Mlssen and his son, Michael, look at an airplane at the Iowa City Airport's pancake breakfast
Sunday:
------------~ --------~--~------~

new. makers

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DeGeneres, Heche Split

the HBO lilm If These Walls Could Talk 1/ in
April. Heche dlrecte DeGeneres and Sharon
Stane In the story 01 alesbian couple trying to
have a baby - a tale said 10 mirror the plans
af Heche and DeGeneres.
Heche also filmed a three-manth crasscountry standup camedy taur of DeGeneres,
which culminated with an HBO cable special
that aired last month.
The Dally News quoted unnamed friends as
saying no third party was involved in the
breakup,

NEW YORK (AP) - Elfen OeGeneres and
Anne Heche have srilt up.
·Unfortunately, we have decided to end our
relationship," the couple ,.-______
said In a statement In
the Aug. 19 Daily News.
"It is an amicable partIng, and we greatly
value the 31/2 years we
have spent together,"
DeGeneres. 43, was
the first openly gay lead
character on television. '----_ _ _-LU
A year after declaring
Degeneres
her hamosexuallty In a
1997 Time covet stary, ABC canceled her
"Ellen" series, citing declining ratings.
Heche. 31 , and DeGeneres collabarated on

Gingrich hitched again
ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) - Former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich and former congresslon~ aide Callista Bisek were married
on Aug, {8 In a private ceremany near
Washingtan,

The Dail Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319)335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@ulawa.edu
Fax:'335-6184

• ~ou think
Pokey Slix ~
are the endall. be-all.

• CALENDAR
Submllto: The Daily Iowan newsroom. 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
af event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall. but mall early to ensure publication. All
subml slans must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
af paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephane. All submissions must Include
thename and phone number, which will not be

• ¥au buy
your litness
lo~ pass right
away and
ac!ually think
yoL'1I be .
wQJking out
ev~ry day all
semester.

-.

Approximately 150 friends and relatives,
including Glngrich's half-Sister, Candace,.
attended the ceremony at the Marrlson
House hotel.
Gingrich, in tails, walked smiling into the
small courtyard to the strains of Pachelbel's
"Canon in DO< played by a string quintet.
Bisek wore a white, strapless dress with
snart train. The faur bridesmaids, one af
wham moments earlier had sung "Ave
Maria," ware black gawns and held small
rose bouquets.
It was the third marriage for Gingrich. 57,
and the first for his 34-year-old bride.
Gingrich was divorced from his second wife.
Marianne, In December after 18 years of
marriage. He divorced his first wife, Jackie,
his high schOOl geometry teacher. after 19
years.

UI doctoral student
wins research award

Wallace, a UI professor of epidemiolagy and
Wilson 's project mentor,
Wilson earned a B.S. in pOlitical SCience
RobIn Tlylor Wlllon, a doctoral candidate with a minor In mathematics from DraKe
in the UI.Coliege af Public Health Department University and an M.A. In geography and
of Epidemiology, has been awarded the papulation sciences from the University of
Laurence G, Branch Student Research Award Colarado, Boulder.
In November, Wilson will begin a cancer
for her work on falls and injuries among the
research training fellowship at the National
elderly.
The award. given annually by the Cancer Institute In Bethesda, Md., and she
Gerontological Health Section ot the will complete her doctorate In December.
The Laurence G, Branch Student Research
American Public Health Association, honors
outstanding doctoral students for exceptlan- Award Is given to students who have com·
al research during their training. The prize pleted research projects In gerontology,
consists of a$750 cash award. Wilson will be aging, chronic illness and disability in adults,
recognized at the organization's awards cere- long-term care or geriatrics. The criteria lor
mony on Nov. 13 at its annual meeting in the award selection include Importance 01 the
Boston. While at the meeting. Wilson will topiC. rigor of design and analysis. quality 01
present her findings in a session titled, "Falls writing and potential benefit to the field.
Laurence Branch, a professor af gerontol·
and Injury Among Community-Dwelling
Elders In the U.S.: The Role of Econamic ogy in the Duke University Medical Center,
first sponsored the award as a way to foster
Status."
"Robin's work Is particularly Important the research careers of students and to honor
because it Is a large. nationally representative the faculty who trained the award-winning
sample of older persons who are at substan- students. In 1999, the Retirement Research
tial risk of falls and Injuries." said Robert· Foundation endowed the award.
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The University of Iowa Dept of Psychiatry
is seeking individ~als 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness but who have
two family members treated for depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder). Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryel/-research@uiowa.edu
for details.
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RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
INVITED
The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old
.who are free of psychiatric illness but
who have one family member treated
for panic disorder (anxiety attacks).
Compensation. Call 353-4162 or e-mail
coryell-research@ uiowa.edu for details.

HeaJttty nonprqnant female, bmNecn ttte II" of 16 to
23 arc Invited to participate In a 3 year 'Ndy (up to 10
viii"). The ICICIldt will compare a .tudy approved
quadrlvtlcnt HPV '/ICCine to plKebo to determine If
the ~jnc will prewnt HPV Infection. r.rtlclpanu
mUll IfI1C to IIIC an tf!'ectlvc binh tOntrol method
thlOUJhout month 7 of the 'Ndy.

We have a new look

90urmel Golfoe

Smoking and drinking will not
be permitted in any VI residence
hall beginning this fall .
the
Iowa
According
to
Guidebook published by the UI
Residence Services, all nine VI
residence halls are now considered to be substance-free envirQnments. Smoking tobacco or herbal
products will not be allowed in the
residence hall rooms or in the
dorm s' public areas - hallways,
stairways, elevators and lobbies.
The rule forces smokers in the
dorms to flock outside when they
want to have a cigarette. Although
some smokers may be annoyed
with the change in policy, VI sophomore Natalie Brotherton said, it
will be nice for non-smokers to not
have to deal with smoking.
"I think it's a good policy,"
Brotherton said. "Smoking is different from drinking because
everybody is affected."
VI freshman Beth Gillespie
said she doesn't have a problem
with the smoking policy even
though she is a smoker.
"For the few that do smoke. it
shouldn't be a problem to go outside: she said. "r don't . have a
problem with going outside."
Kristin Stauner, a VI freshman
and smoker, said that while she
understands why non-smoking
and drinking policies were implemented, she is not looking forward to winter, when smoking
outside may not be pleasant.
In the past, VI students over
21 were allowed to have alcohol
in their rooms as long as no
minors were present. The current
alcohol policy states that all stu-
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• New pOlicies banning
smoking and drinking in the
residence halls are hailed by
some and upset others.
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Park. today from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m..
will be staffed by the Admissions Visitors
Center.

Campus

Dorms go dry and smoke-free Prof to talk on the 'liberating' arts
."
• New poliCies banning
smoking and drinking in the
reside nce halls are hailed by
some and upset others.

.
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By Ryan Foley

By Sarah Opolkl
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•••••••••••
by Eugenia L.sI

partner may upset you today. Try to be under·
standing and don't let his or her negativity get
you down.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't expect too
much from co-workers. You may have to pick 11
up the slack so that your work won't lookbact . '.)
SAGlnARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You need to
take .care of your own needs. A new toy Will help 11ft your splrHs. Join a club that will offer
you outdoor sports and social activities..
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You need to ~
be careful not to ruffle feathers at home.
Someone you live with Is likely to take thlnos
the wrong way. It Is best to do your own thing
and avoid discord.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can get
more accomplished if you work out of your
home today. Co-workers will only slow you
down and get In your way.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You need to
spend time pampering yourself. A new means
of relaxation Is needed. Look into social
events that offer all the activities you enjoy.

•••••••••••••••••••••
Wallace, a UI professor of epidemiology and
Wilson's project mentor.
Wilson earned a B.S. in political SCience
with a minor in mathematics from Drake
University and an M.A. In geography and
population sciences from the University of
Colorado, Boulder.
In November, Wilson will begin a cancer
research training fellowship at the National
Cancer Institute In Bethesda. Md .. and sm
will complete her doctorate in December.
The Laurence G. Branch Student Research
Award Is given to students who have com·
pleted research proJects in gerontology,
aging, chronic Illness and disability in adults,
long-term care or geriatrics. The criteria for
the award selection Include importance of the
topiC, rigor of design and analYSiS, quality of
writing and potential benefit to the field.
Laurence Branch, a professor of gerontol·
ogy in the Duke University Medical Center,
first sponsored the award as a way to' foster
the research careers of students and to honor
the faculty who trained the award-winnino
students. In 1999, the Retirement Research
Foundation endowed the award.

• Alice Fulton's lecture
h Id h
d
s OU elp stu e~t~
understand the orrglns of
liberal arts
.

Smoking and drinking will not
be permitted in any UI residence
hall beginning this fall .
According
to
the
Iowa
Guidebook published by the UI
Residence Services, all nine UI
residence halls are now considered to be substance-free envirQnments. Smoking tobacco or herbal
products will not be allowed in the
residence hall rooms or in the
dorms' public areas - hallways,
stsirways, elevators and lobbies.
The rule forces smokers in the
dorms to flock outside when they
want to have a cigarette. Although
some smokers may be annoyed
with the change in policy, U1 sopho·
more Natalie Brotherton said, it
will be nice for non·smokers to not
have to deal with smoking.
"I think it's a good policy,"
Brotherton said. "Smoking is different from drinking because
everybody is affected."
UJ freshman Beth Gillespie
said she doesn't have a problem
with the smoking policy even
though she is a smoker.
"For the few that do smoke, it
shouldn't be a problem to go outside," she said. "I don't . have a
problem with going outside."
Kristin Stauner, a VI freshman
and smoker, said that while she
understands why non-smoking
and drinking policies were implemented, she is not looking for·
ward to winter, when smoking
outside may not be pleasant.
In the past, VI stud ents over
21 were allowed to have alcohol
in thei r rooms as long as no
minors were present. The current
alcohol policy states that all stu·

Nick Tremmell The Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Megan Queal smokes outside Hillcrest Residence Hall
Sunday evening. "It's better there's no smoking in Ihe dorms. I don'lUke
all my slu" smellin~ like smoke," she said.
dents, regardless of age, are not
permitted to consu me or possess
alcoholic beverages in residence
halls. This policy includes students in the residence halls who
are of or over the legal drinking
age.
VI junior Julie Zick said she is
disapPOinted that she will not be
able to drin\< in her room when
she turns 21 in November.
"I think you should be allowed
to drink if you're 21, but I know I
won't be able to," she said.
"I think they're trying way too
hard to stop drinking," said Sarah
Morrison, a VI sophomore. "They
want us to he responsible, but we
don't have a chance to be. All policies are a waste oftime."
The harsher smoking and alcohoI policies in the dorms could
result in fewer students opting to
live in ur residence halls, she

said .
•
"If 1 were a transfer student
who was 21, I wouldn't choose to
live in the dorms ," Morrison said.
There will be some students
who will choose to ignore the polio
cy, said VI junior Angela
Brotherton, no relation to Natalie,
who lived in Burge Residence Hall
as a freshman.
"People are going to smoke no
matter what and drink. no matter
what," she said.
UI junior Kelly Feehan said
many students will disagree with
the new policies regarding alcohol
and smoking.
"People should be allowed to
smoke and drink," she said. "It's
not right. We pay them enough
money to live in a small room. rd
probably drink anyway."
DI reporter Sarah Opolka can be reached at:
sarah·opolka@uiowa edu

Ali ce Fulton has used her
expertise in science to teach and
do research as part of the VI fac·
ulty since 1981.
But tonight, Fulton, a U1 professor of biochemistry and the director
of the Honors Program, will use her
other academic interest - medieval
studies - to lecture on the history
and meaning of the liberal arts.
Fulton will s peak on "The
Liberal Arts as Liberating Arts" at
7:30 p.m. in the IMU Richey
Ballroom as the academic compo·
nent of UI Weeks of Welcome.
"'Ibere are programs that show
the UI at its most fun, the U1 at its
rowdiest, the U1 at its most enthusiastic," said Ralph Keen, the chair·
man of the WOW faculty lecture

committee and a U1 associate professor of religion. "We want to show
the U1 at its best academically, and
I think Alice will do just th~t.·
In her lecture, Fulton WIll make
comparisons between the original
meaning of liberal arts and their
significance today. Some of the
applications of the seven original
areas of study in medieval times
- grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, geometry, music and
astronomy - have changed, while
others remain similar, she aid.
The liberal arts trace back to
the medieval university when
they were "the arts of the free
men," Fulton said, meaning that
wealthy people enjoyed them to
have a freer, richer life. Now, lib·
eral arts are what let people be
open-minded and free-thinking
citizens in a community, she said.
A lot ofUI students do not know
the meaning of liberal arts, Fulton
said, which limits their ability to
understand themselves. It also
makes her topic an appropriate one
for WOW because all U1 students
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take liberal arts classes, she said.
"To be part of the College of
Liberal Arts and have no idea
~h~t it m~ans gives you a v~ry
hmlted homon for understanding
where you are now, where you
come from and where you might
be going: Fulton said.
"I want people to understand
that liberal arts are not invented
by people in Iowa City. It's not Ii
local idea. They are literally close
to 2,500 years old."
Fulton is an' advocate of doublemajoring - she earned under·
graduate degrees from Brown
University in cell biology and
medieval studies - and will show
students that it can be fun to pur·
sue academic hobbies, Keen said.
"One (?f the things that she will
be addressing in this lecture is
that the term liberal arts denotes
a sense of freedom,· Keen said .
"There!s something that's 'free' in
the pursuit of these interests tOr
intellectual curiosity."
01 reponer Ry.n FOI.y can be reached at:
ryan·foleyOulowa.edu
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Locals take part in march of history in political process
• UI students and Iowa City
residents attended both
parties' conventions.
By Cory Byrne
The Daily Iowan
Several Iowa City residents
had the chance to actively participate in a part of history when
local delegates received the
opportunity to attend the recent
Democratic and Republican conventions.
UI
sophomore
Nicole
Nowacki, a politij:al science
major, attended the Democratic
convention in Los Angeles last
week. Nowacki, who was one of
the youngest people involved
with the convention. said the
atmosphere at the convention
was "intense.»
Sh~ was elected a delegate from
towals 1st district following a
speech at the district convention
in Davenport earlier this summer.
During the national convention, Nowacki attended breaktasts, luncheons and dinners with
politicians and other delegates.
She attended speeches and meetings each day and parties each
night.
Besides seeing countless political figures speak, Nowacki said,
sh€t witnessed the production of
national
newscasts
nightly.

Although it was hectiC, she
enjoyed the fast pace of the convention.
"The floor would fill up slowly in
the morning, then get busier,· she
said. "It was fun:
Jesse Jackson's speech was
especially inspiring, Nowacki
said, as was a speech made by
Democratic presidential candidate AI Gore.
"Gore seemed really genuine,"
she said, citing as an example the
manner in which he talked about
specific issues. The vice president
wasn't the "boring" speaker that
many perceive him to be, Nowacki
said.
The Republican convention in
Philadelphia was equally busy,
said Cory Covington, a UI associate professor of political science.
Covington
attended
the
RepUblican convention earlier
this month with three UI students: Cassidy Kruser, Josh
Bowen and Andrea Ott'o. The
three were among 13 students
selected by the Washington
Center, a nonpartisan organization that organizes political
courses for students.
The students participated in a
two-week course at the convention, which included attending all
functions, keeping journals and
going to classes taught by
Covington,
"It was very exciting to be down

on
the
convention
floor,"
Covington said. "The floor was
very frenetic. There was lots of
activity:
Students had the opportunity to
meet with the heads of various
committees and journalists in
order to help flJrther their knowledge, Covington said.
Iowa City resident Adrianne
Lugo
also
attended
the
Republican convention as an
altel'Date delegate. Lugo was also
selected to be one of five people
who notified Dick Cheney of his
Republican vice presidential nomination.
"It was quite an honor to be
selected ... to be a part of history,"
Lugo said.
Ann Dougherty, a spokesperson for the Iowa Republican
Party, said one possible reason
Lugo attended the convention
was for symbolic implications,
considering Lugo's poignant life
story and strong political
activism.
Lugo grew up in a poor area of
New York to parents who were
addicted to heroin. She lived with

foster parents until the age of 9,
then was returned to her biological mother. She had to use her
mother's welfare checks to buy
cigarettes and alcohol. She then
realized that the syetem really
isn't perfect.
Lugo became involved in politics because she wanted to share a
message that the government
can't do everything, she said.
"I don't think government handouts are a solution to all problems," Lugo said.
Lugo is proud to be an
activist, even though her college degree is not in political
science. She is proud to be a
role model to her three children
and will CQntinue to be politically active at the local level. Lugo
said she believes that Iowans
are fortunate to live in a state
that is a center of political
action.
"This is a great opportunity for
people in the state, no matter
what party you belong to," Lugo
said.
01 reporter COry Bvrne can be reached at:
C1Jry-byrneCuiowa.edu

01 file photo

Vice President Al Gore waves to the crowd at the Eastern Iowa Airport while
vlsiling Cedar Rapids last month.
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Grant announced that she will
retire from her position, which
she has held for 17 years, this fall.
Grant has worked closely with
Ul President Mary Sue Coleman,
as well as with three past UI presidents, helping to write speeches
and overseeing projects that
would otherwise sli p through the
cracks, Grant said.
Although she said she will miss
working with people at the UI,
she is looking forward to continuing her research of English
romantic· poetry.
Her replacement, Thomas
Dean , received a doctorate in
American literature from the UI
in 1991. He has been working
with the VI Honors Program since
1999. Grant will assist Dean parttime to aid in his transition.
City Council looks to curb

drinking
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• From losing a speechwriter
to gaining a Wal-Mart, life
continued apace.
By Bridget Stratto.
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UI speechwriter Mary Lynn
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Iowa City councilors narrowed
'their agenda for curbing underage
and hinge drinking in Iowa City at
their July 31 meeting.
The council and City Attorney
Eleanor Dilkes are currently looking into the legality of restri<!ting
drink specials in bars, limiting
the number of drinks a patron can
purchase at a time and excluding
patrons not of legal drinking age
from local bars.
"I'm clear on the fact that there
will be underage and binge drinking," Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
said. "But we don't have to make
it easy.·
The council will have a joint
meeting with the Coralville City
Council and other councils from
the surrounding area on Sept. 20
to discuss options to curb underage
and
binge
drinking,
Vanderhoef said.

UlHC accused of racial dis·
crimination
In late June, UI research fellow
Mohammad Tavassoli accused the
VI Hospitals and Clinics of not
renewing his fellowship contract
with the gastroenterology and
hepatology division of internal
medicine because of racial discrimination.
.
The accusations came after VI
Public Safet.y arrested Tavassoli's
for criminal tresp'assing at the
UIHC on June 27 - when, he
claimed, he was still under contract.
As part of a several-step
process, Tavassoli met in a closed
session with UI officials tbat week
to consider an appeal of the hospital's decision to not renew his contract.
Ul officials have refused to comment on Tavassoli's grant, stating
that they are not allowed to comment on issues concerning UI
employees and that t he VIRC
does not discriminate against its
employees.
New hours for Main Library
Students who maximize study
time by staying up late can look
forward to new fall hours at the
VI Main Library. An increase in
tuition and fees have made it possible for the library to extend its
hours.
In the past, the library closed at
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No summer lull for River City
• From losing a speechwriter
to gaining a Wal-Mart, life
continued apace.
By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
Ulloses speech writer

01 file pholo

crowd allhe Eastern Iowa Airport while

UI speech writer Mary Lynn
Grant announced that she will
retire from her position, which
she has held for 17 years, this fall.
Grant has worked closely with
VI Presi dent Mary Sue Coleman,
as well as with three past UI pres·
idents, helping to write speeches
and overseeing projects that
would otherwise slip through the
cracks, Grant said .
Although she said she will miss
working with people at the UI,
she is looking forward to continuo
ing her research of English
romantic poetry.
Her replacement, Thomas
Dean , recei ved a doctorate in
American literature from the UI
in 1991. He has been working
with the DI Honors Program since
1999. Grant will assist Dean part·
time to aid in his transition .

City Council looks to curb
drinking

Mon. - Fri., 10-8
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5
201 S. Clinton

Iowa City councilors narrowed
'their agenda for curbing underage
and binge drinking in Iowa City at
their July 31 meeting.
The council and City Attorney
Eleanor Dilkes are currently look·
ing into the legality of restri<!ting
drink specials in bars, limiting
the number of drinks a patron can
purchase at a time and excluding
patrons not of legal drinking age
from local bars.
"I'm clear on the fact that there
will be underage and binge drink·
ing," Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
said . "But we don't have to make
it easy."
The council will have a joint
meeting with the Coralville City
Council and other councils from
the surrounding area on Sept. 20
to discuss options to curb underage
and
binge
drinking,
Vanderhoef said.

UlHC accused of racial discrimina tion
In late June, UI research fellow
Mohammad Tavassoli accused the
VI Hospitals and Clinics of not
renewing his fellowship contract
with the gastroenterology and
hepatology division of interna l
medicine because of racial discrimination.
The accusations came alter UI
Public Safety arrested Tavassoli's
for criminal trespassing at the
UIHC on June 27 - when, he
claimed, he was still under contract.
As part of a several-step
process, Ta vas soli met in a closed
se sion with UI officials that week
til consider an appeal of t he hospital's decision to not renew his contract.

UI officials have refused to comment on Tavassoli's grant, stating
that they are not allowed to comment on issues concerning UI
employees and that the UIHC
does not discriminate against its
employees.

New hours for Main Library
Students who maximize study
time by staying up late can look
forward to new fall hours at the
UI Main Library. An increase in
tuition and fees have made it possible for the library to extend its
hours.
In the past, the library closed at

midnight
Sunday
through
Thursday during the fall and
spring semesters, except during
fmals week. The Main Library
will now be open from 7:30 a .m.
until 2 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday and until midnight on
Friday and Saturday.
UI evaluates fraternity alco-

hol policy
Last year, at the urging of the

ur Interfraternity Council, Phillip
Jones. the UI vice president for
Student Services, agreed to a temporary policy on allowing alcohol
in certain fraternity members'
rooms . The policy was put in place
with the intention of being
reviewed each year and permits
ur fraternity members who are 21
or older to have alcohol in their
rooms .
Last week, Jones met with the
council to re-evaluate the policy.
Initially, Jones felt the temporary
policy' would be revoked. .
"Our position changed after
hearing the proposal made by the
leadership of ~he Interfraternity
Council," he said.
Jones said some fraternities
showed an improvement in the
number of alcohol-related arrests
last year but that every frlj.ternity
would need to show improvement
this year to persuade the ur to
keep the permission-only policy in
place for the 2001-02 school year.

New jail for Johnson County
in the works
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors has spent a considerable amount of time this summer
planning the construction of a
new county jail. The supervisors
selected a site at tbe northwest
side of the ihtersection of Melrose
Avenue and Highway 218.
On Thursday, the supervisors
will deci de whether to go ahead
with the jaiL If they proceed, voters will decide on Nov. 7 whether
to build" the jail.
If t he supervisors agree on the
proposal, they must then pick the
specific language for the ballot.
Many supervisors have said they
will vote to put the proposal on
the ballot.
"If the proposal for the jail is
voted onto the ballot, a publiceducation campaign would start
immediately," Supervisor Carol
Thompson said.

with the new space available.
Velvet Coat, a wom en's a pparel
store, will take over the space
Third Coast left, 116 E.
Insurance hike still baflling Washington St. The store will
open on Sept. 1 and will offer fashthe UI
Presi dent Ma ry Sue Coleman ions from New York al)d ChiCj8'o,
and other administrators will said co-owner Connie Parsons.
Panera Bread Co. will come to
decide within the next couple of
weeks how to account for a sur- Sycamore Mall , as well as other
prising 17 percent health-insur- businesses, as part of an improveance increase for UI faculty and ment plan for the area.
The QuikTrip convenience store
staff, which went into effect on
located at the intersection of
July 1.
The increase will cost the UI Burlington and Madison streets,
$2 million , an expense that had near the Main Library, closed its
not been included in the extreme- doors permanently in June.
ly tight UI budget for 'this year.
According to assistant manager
"We are already paying for the John Jordan , the store wasn't
increase," said UI finance chief making enough money in com parTrue. "Now, we have to decide how ison with other QuikTrip locations
we are going to make it work.·
in Iowa.
Having endured a state mandatPlans for the Mondo's microed $10 million shortfall in the UI brewery at the new Wbiteway
budget and the insurance increase Building, 212 S . Clinton St., were
that Coleman did not learn about canceled. Because of financial reauntil the middle of June, she urged sons, owner Jim Mondanaro said,
the regents on July 20 to ensure a new Mondo's resembling the
that state legislators understand original restaurant destroyed by
the difficulties the cuts have creat- fire last year will most likely
ed for the university.
appear in its place. It is scheduled
Faces of some Iowa City to open in November.
area busiJie8ses change
A Wal-Mart plans to open a
Several important businesses in supercenter in October in
Iowa City either opened, changed Coralville. The new store will be
locations, or closed over the s um- located on the north side of
mer.
Interstate 80, across from Coral
The unique styles offered by Ridge Mall. It will contain a groThird Coast have moved to 6', S. cery store, restaurant, financial
Dubuque St. Owner Scott institution and hair salon , along
Hutchinson said he plans on pro- with the many services regular
viding a larger clothing section Wal-Mart stores already offer.
Coleman said.
The second phase is not expected to be built until 2002 at an estimated cost of $25 million.

01 File Photo

A reconstrucled Mondo's Sports
Cale nears completion,

GRE, LSAT, OAT and TOEFL
classes starting NOW!
Classes

UI to get new soccer field
After three years of planning
the project, the UI is receiving
bids to begin construction of a new
soccer field at the intersection of
Mormon Trek Boulevard and
Melrose Avenue, said Doug True,
the DI vice president for fmance.
President Coleman said the soccer field is a "much needed" facility and will be of championship
quality, replacing the current field
at the Hawkeye Recreation
Fields, north of Finkbine.
The field is part of phase one of
an athletics complex and also
includes the Karro Athletic Hall of
Fame, which will feature men and
women's athletics in Iowa and a
history of UI sports at the UI.
The state of Iowa Board of
Regents approved plans for a $10
million loan to help pay for the
facility at its meeting on July 19
in Cedar Falls.
Phase two of the complex, still
under negotiation , will include a
swimming pool, indoor tennis
courts, a fitness facility that will
be open to all students and facilities for the women's s\l0rts faculty,

01 File Photo

The Qulk Trip al 25 W. Burlington St. closed Its doors to business In June
ciling lack 01 business.
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Iowa City Kaplan, Commerce Center
E. Washington Street, Suite 208
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1·800·KAp·TEST
kaptest.com

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.
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American Red Cross
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110 east washington. Iowa city. Iowa 52240
319351 1700
An authorized TAG Heuer dealer.
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BIG MIKES
WANTS YOU!
We are currently hiring for an
three Iowa City/Coralville locations.
We need delivery drivers
&counter help.

BAR &GRILL
College St.
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WelcDlne Back Students!

....... Th8
• Open Daily I Iam • Serving Lunch, Dinner and 25 "Great" Appetizers 'til Close
• Featuring 20 Different Micro, Import & Domestic Taps!
• 250 Different Frozen C.ocktails (all available non-alcoholic)
• 20 T.V.'s, Check Out Your Favorite Teams! • Pool, Darts, Foozeball & More!

·THE'AREAS "ULTIMATE" PATIO
• Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 12-4
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• Rexible Scheduling
• Excellent Wages
• Rewarding Work Environment
• Discounted Sandwiches
• Many Opportunities for Advancement
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"20 to 1: Crimes and Misdemeanors"
8 p.m. on VH1

Now th~

Check out the debut 01 this new weekly countdown 01 the top
20 ill 'HIla\ ale sometimes unusuat musical categories, Up this
m 'fTIIISicians who've had lun-ins in with Ille law, including
James Brown, Tupac Shakur and Jim Morrison.

&entertalnment

HH

• The music industryNapster fight highlights a
new generation's way of
obtaining music.
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.: 'Delving into the unconscious
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U

ill IIMovla: The Cell
e Director: Tarsem
I

~,Wrllar:

) ,Starring:
Jl
.
" Lenllth:
rcRallng:

Mark Protosevich
Jennifer Lopez, Vince
Vaughn, Vincent
D'Onofrio
108 min.
R

By Graham Ross
The Daily Iowan
, J''The Cell is one of the most
original films to come out of
e:t&llywood in months. Many
critics have panned the film by
calling it senseless and confusing, full of strictly visual bells
and whistles. I think it will be
one of the best films released
this year.
Jennifer Lopez stars as
Catherine Deane, a psychologist
who is researching how to help
comatose patients. The technique involves a virtual reality
that
connects
machine
Catherine to the patient's subcopscious mind. The hope is that
by this method the patient will
Ii guided out of her or his catatonic state. Most of the informatipn the film provides abou t the
process is a little far-fetched;
w'n~ever, the plot and visual
beauty of the film allowed me to

become more comfortable with
Tarsem, a commercial and
the environment of the film .
video director, is most notably
In a parallel plot, Vince known as the creator of REM's
Vaughn plays Peter Novak, an "Losing My Religion" video, and
FBI agent who is seeking the this movie takes on the same
whereabouts of a serial killer kind of religiously symbolic
named Carl Stargher (Vincent imagery utilized in that video. A
D'Onofrio). D'Onofrio's portray- native of India, he u.tilizes ,,?a~y
al ofStargher was amazing, and elements and techmqueswlthin
I found myself not only fearing the film tha.t are. tYPIcal of
him but at the same
IndIan cInema and
time, fe~ling compascult';lre..
sion toward him.
Th C II
HIS use of V1su~l
When Novak finally
e e
elements . are . h.ls
finds Stargher, he is in
Where:
strong POIn~ wlthl.n
a coma on the floor of
Coral Ridge 10
the film . HIS fil~ IS
house. Racing against
When:
not ~ charact~r-dnven
time
to
locate
mOVIe, .and hIS we~kStargher's last victim, 12:40,3:40,6:40,
ness In ~evelopmg
·
t
D
a
e's
and
9:40
p.m.
characters
IS. exposed.
Novak en IIS s e n
.
I thmk a httle more
skills to dive into the
mind of the killer and
out of
development of Novak
and Deane
would
fi nd th e answer.
d
II
Th t
. xh 'l
have rna e more we . e s ory IS e I arounded characters.
~atmg, . and . the .
The Cell will probably be
Imagery IS stunmng. It IS true passed over by many who misthat other films such as take it as merely another hotDreamscape and Pape,: House ror-slasher film . Those who do
have already covered Journeys choose to see it will witness a
into the unconsci~u~ ~ind, .but gripping and interesting psycho~he Cell portrays It 111 ImagI?a. logical thriller in the tradition of
bve new ways by referenCIng such films as Seven and Silence
fDodern and tradition~l art and of the Lambs. The Cell is proof
pop culture. The settI.ng of the that original and artistic films
film looks hke a pamting by can still be created within the
Salvador Dalf or Francis Bacon. cookie-cutter system utilized by
It is obvious that a lot of time film studios today.
was spent on the art direction of
01 reporter Graham Ross can be reached at:
this film .
ghross@hotmail.com

Cell proves top seUer
for movie audiences
LOS ANGELES, AP - A dark jour·
ney into a murderer's mind and a live·
Iy jaunt with four comedians led a
slow weekend at theaters.
The Cell, a glossy thriller starring
Jennifer Lopez as a psychologist who
ventures into a serial kifler's head,
debuted as the top fifm with $17.2 million, according to studio estimates
Sunday.

Spike Lee's documentary-style The
Original Kings of Comedy, capturing aM
comic tour both on stage and backstage,
opened at No. 2 with $11.7 million.
Japan's favorite monster had a
modest return to theaters as Godzll/a
2000 opened at No. 11 with $4.6 miflion. The movie is a lower-budget
Japanese" fifm , not a sequel to the
Hollywood version from 1998.
Estimated ticket sales for Aug. 18
through Sunday at North American
theaters, 9ccording to Exhibitor

Relations Co. Inc.:
1. The Cell, $17.2 million.
2. The Original Kings of Comedy,
$11.7 million .
3. Space Cowboys, $9.9 million.
4. The Replacements, $7.5 million.
5. What Lies Beneath, $7.1 million.
6. Nutty Professor II: The Klumps,
$6.4 million.
7. HoI/ow Man, $6.1 miffion.
8. Autumn In New York, $5.7 miffion.
9. Coyote Ugly, $5 million.
10. Bless the Child, $4.9 million.

******
**

Hey you, listen up!
The Daily Iowan is looking for some creative journalists
to write for the A&E section.
If you're interested, stop by the newsroom,
201 N Communications Center, to pick up an application.

Come visit us on August 24th or 28th to
talk with our Certified Professionals to
learn how you can accelerate your career
by obtaining professional certification
concurrent with your degree program.

Technical Education Center
The Professional Buildinll
328 Elst Wishington
Iowa City, IA 52241
319-339-0451

M'M'W .Ieacllngchange .COITI

By David Bauder
Associated Press

I

NEW YORK - Throughout its
bitter battle with the song.sharing service Napster, the music
industry has lived in fear that
there are thousands of people like
Brad Fortier.
"I haven't bought a CD in two
years,· said the 17 -year-old from
Rochester Hills, Mich., who likes
the Backstreet Boys, Creed and
Savage Garden. Whenever he
hears a song he likes, he tells a
computer-savvy fTiend, .who
downloads the songs through
Napster and burns Fortier a custom-made compact disc every few
months.
But then there are people like
25-year-old James Cavanaugh of
Manhattan, who has downloaded
free songs about a dozen times
through his computer. He was
curi.o us about Eminem's hit
slbum, The Marshall Mathers LP,
and sampled several of its songs.
Then he went out and bought the
disc.
"I'd be more likely to download
a song and get an album if I liked
it," he said. "If anything, it would
make t,ne want to buy something
more. It's kind of p.ke listening to
the radio."
While Fortier is the music
industry's nightmare, the danger
for record companies is that there
are many more people like
Cavanaugh, and the battle to
shut Napster down could come at
the expense of the industry's best
customers.
The
Recording
Industry
Association of America and musicians such as Metallica went after
Napster in court for a simple reason: It let fans get for free the
material musicians make their
living producing and selling. That
was the basis of the U.S. District
Court judge's decision last month
ordering the service to stop.

DiSCounted Books
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Now the question is, who'll stop the MP3 rain?

I countdown or the top
musical categories, Up this
in with the law. including
I Morrison,

Relations Co, Inc,:
1, The Cell. $17.2 million,
2. The Original Kings of Comedy,
$11.7 million.
3. Space Cowboys, $9.9 million.
4. The Replacements, $7.5 million,
5. What Lies Beneath, $7,1 million.
6. Nutty Professor II: The Klumps,
$6.4 million.
7, HoI/ow Man, $6.1 million,
a. Autumn In New York, $5.7 million,
9, Coyote Ugly, $5 million,
10. Bless the Child, $4.9 million,

nical Education Center
The Professional Building
328 East Washington
Iowa City, IA 52241
319-339-0451

• The music inqustryNapster fight highlights a
new generation's way of
obtaining music.
By David Bauder
Associated Press

I

NEW YORK - Throughout its
bitter battle with the song·sharing service Napster, the music
industry has lived in fear that
there are thousands of people like
Brad Fortier.
"I haven't bought a CD in two
years," said the 17-year-old from
Rochester Hills, Mich" who likes
the Backstreet Boys, Creed and
Savage Garden. Whenever he
hears a song he I ikes, he tells a
computer-savvy friend, .who
downloads the songs through
Napster and burns Fortier a custom-made compact disc every few
months,
But then there are people like
25-year-old James Cavanaugh of
Manhattan, who has downloaded
free songs about a dozen times
through his computer, He was
curi.ous about Eminem's hit
album, The Marshall Mathers LP,
and sampled several of its songs,
Then he went out and bought the
disc.
"I'd be more likely to download
a song and get an album iflliked
it," he said, "If anything, it would
make 1pe want to buy something
more. It's kind of )ike listening to
the radio."
While Fortier is the music
industry's nightmare, the danger
for record companies is that there
are many more people like
Cavan augh, and the battle to
shut Napster down could come at
the expense of the industry's best
customers.
The
Recording
Industry
Association of America and musicians such as Metallica went after
Napster in court for a simple reason: It let fans get for free the
material musicians make their
living producing and selling. That
was the basis of the U.S. District
Court judge's decision last month
ordering the service to stop .

Napster is still alive - barely
- after an 11th-hour stay.
The war was waged, however,
before anyone could determine
definitively whether Napster
depressed or stimulated music
sales.
Rolling Stone recently asked
5,000 readers whether they have
bought fewer CDs now that music
is available for free online, and
only 8 percent said yes , Most of
the readers, 54 percent, said their
buying habits haven't changed,
and 36 percent said they are buying more.
A study of college students by
and
Greenfield
Online
YouthStream Media Networks
found that two-thirds of the people who admitted to downloading
songs said they did it to preview
music before purchasing it.
Nearly 80 percent of the people
who use Napster said they still
plan to buy CDs.
Music sales in general are up
this year: 355 million albums sold
in the first six months of 2000,
compared with 332 million in the
same period last year, Soundscan
said. 'N Sync, Britney Spears and
Eminem all had explosive firstweek sales records.
"I just go by logic - that people
will want to hear something
before they buy it: said rap artist
Chuck 0, a pioneer in distributing music through the Internet.
"If I got turned on by an artist
after I heard something for free, I
would go out and buy it. That's too
logical for people in the music
industry to understand."
Some people buy music even
after they've downloaded it from
Napster because they prefer having a CD they can play in another
part of the house instead oflisten- ing on an MP3 player or computer. And searching for and downloading music can be cumbersome,
"If you want to get a whole
album , it takes
awhile,"
Cavanaugh said. "It's more trouble than it's worth."
Hank Barry, the Napster CEO,
said one study found that 95 per-

cent of the files downloaded alienated: said Noah Stone, a
through Napster are eventually singer-songwriter who formed
deleted. He said that indicates Artists Against Piracy to fight
fans are using the service to sam- against Napster. "There's no quesple music, not keep it.
tion about that. But the message
On the other hand, there's needs to be clarified: This is about
a company that
Akinwunmi
co-opted other
Akinlawon,
people's copya I9-year- If I got turned on by an artist
rights, and it
old student after I heard something for free, I
intended
to
at'
the would go out and buy it. That's
profit
from
University
them without
of Illinois too logical for people in the music
compensating
who down- industry to understand.
the people who
loaded
- Chuck D, owned
the
music
by
rap artist and pioneer in Intemet copyrights."
Lim p
music distribution
Still,
th e
Bizkit, the

o

a

v

e

Matthews
Band and others until his university blocked access to Napster.
"I buy less," he said , "There's no
point to buying it if you can just
download it."
A study released this spring
found that sales of recorded music
near college campuses - a hotbed
for Napster use - declined by 4
percent between the first three
months of 1998 and the same
period this year. Sales at all
stores went up 12 percent during
the same time,
The music industry contends
that the study by Reciprocal Inc.
is an indicator of how file sharing
can cut into sales.
Another study, used as evidence
in court papers by the recording
association, indicated that the
more songs that Napster users
download, the more likely they
are to cut back on music purchases.
Perhaps worse for the industry
is the habit that has formed, For
many fans, their first experience
with music online was getting it
free, and it will be hard persuading them eventually that they
should pay for it,
Witness the anger many fans
directed toward Metallica for its
public fight against Napster. "I
don't see why Metallica and these
people are mad," Akinlawon said ,
"It's still making tons of money."
"Obviously, the fans are feeling

BILLIARD CLUB AND DELI

'114 E. College St.
on the Ped Mall

industry can't ignore the clear
message from fans that they want
to get music quickly and easily
through the Internet, he said,
"I think the race is on" to find a
solution, Stone said.
The musician Prince suggests
poor treatment of fans has left.
record companies with little
reservoir of good will.
"All it cares about is that kids
on the lnternet are downloading
MP3s of the one hit song on the
latest crappy release they put out
with a huge promotional campaign, ho~ing to sell 2 million
copies of the album when there is
actually only one decent song on
it,' he said. "They don't care about

copyright infringement. They
only care about lost sales."
Even if the music industry pre.
vails against Napster, thent's a
concern that the fast pace onechnology could overwhelm. it:
Napster itself appeared out of
nowhere while the industry was
sJowly trying to come to terms
with the Internet.
When the Un}versity of minoa
blocked access to Napster last
year, industrious students such as
Akinlawon quickly turned to competing services like Gnutella or
Scour.
"It's like stopping rain: Chuck
D said. "You can't stop the rain."

We are looking for a select
group of enthusiastic
University oIIowa studenls
who interact well with
people and enjoy the
petfonning arts.
.,
Stagehand interviews
on AUgust 23 & 24
Usher & Cafe Worker
interviews on
August 28 & 29

f 1
, J

H'

Sign up for an interview,
beginning Monday, AUgust
21, at the IMU Campus
Infonnation Center_ Sign
ups close when all interv.iew
times are taken.

The University of Iowa

The Iowa Center for the Arts is.an
AA/EOE. United States law
requires that all applicants must be
able to show proof of identity and
right to work in the US within 3
days of commencement of work.
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Construction Zones
Many areas in Iowa City
motorists take extra

In Progress - Mormon T
improvement project,

Debby nears hurricane
status, speeds toward
Virgin Islands
MIAMI ....- Tropical Storm Debby
formed Sunday in the western
Atlantic, gathering strength gradually
as it moved Quickly toward the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
The storm could become a hurricane early Tuesday, said Lixion Avila, a
hurricane specialist at the National
Hurricane Center in Miami.
·We don't foresee any rapid intensification , but we forecast it will be a
hurricane in a day and a half," Avila
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Verizon seHles strike, officials say

Construction Zones

Many areas in Iowa City are under construction. City officials recommend
motorists take extra precautions when driving near these construction zones.

• The strike against the
communications giant affected 25 million customers.
By Kalplna Srinivasan
Associated Press

Complete - Gilbert St.
storm sewer reconstruction
In Progress - Johnson St.
pedestrian bridge renovation
I--f--f----

In Progrell-Iowa Ave.
Parking Facility and
Streetscape
Complete - Linn St. downtown Streetscape

In Progress - Mormon Trek Blvd.
improvement project, through November

Complete - Dodge St.
.water main replacement

I

OIlJA

NATION BRIEFS

Debby nears hurricane
status, speeds toward
Virgin Islands
MIAMI ....... Tropical Storm Dltbby
formed Sunday in the western
Atlantic, gathering strength gradually
as it moved quickly toward the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
The storm could become a hurricane early Tuesday, said Lixion Avila, a
hurricane specialist at the National
Hurricane Center In Miami.
·We don't foresee any rapid intensification , but we forecast it will be a
hurricane in a day and a hal!." Avila

said Sunday.
Elsewhere, long-lived Hu rricane
Alberto was still spiraling in the open
Atlantic and former Tropical Storm
Chris had all but fizzled.
Debby posed no immediate threat
to land, but forecasters said they
might have to post a hurricane watch
late Sunday for part of the Leeward
Islands.
If Debby stays on the west-northwesterly track it wa~ on Sunday, it will
likely move over Antigua, Guadeloupe
and the rest of the Leeward Islands
early Tuesday, Avila said.
"If they haven't already, people in
the lesser Antilles and Puerto Rico

1-------------------.
need to go out now and get all the
essentials they need," said Stacy
Stewart, a hurricane specialist. "This
system needs to be taken seriously."
By late morning Sunday, Debby had
sustained wind blowing at about 45
mph - the threShold for tropical
storms is 39 mph. It was locatea.
about 775 miles east of the Leewarifl'
Islands and was moving west-northwest a~ a brisk 18 mph.
Alberto, the longest-lived August
tropical storm on record, kept going
strong Sunday with top sustained
wind 01 about 100 mph. It was located
1,070 miles west of the Azores and
was moving north at about 6 mph.

WASHINGTON Verizon
Communications and unions representing 50,000 workers reached
a tentative agreement Sunday on
a new three-year contract as a
two-week strike affecting 25 million phone users in the East
neared aD end.
The agreement was struck with
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers and one of two
bargaining
units
for
the
Communications Workers of
Amedca covering employees in
New York and New England.
Negotiations with another bargaining unit for the CWA - covering more than 35,000 workers in
the Middle Atlantic states - continued Sunday evening.
Company and union officials
expressed optimism that a tentative accord there would also be
reached Sunday night. Verizon
said it expected lBEW members
and CWA workers in New York
and New England to begin returning to their jobs today.
Th e agreement, once ratified by
the unions. would replace contracts that expired on Aug. 6.
Company officials said it would
provide workers a 12 percent
increase in wages over the life of
the three-year contract. along
with improvements in benefits
and job security protections.
"The proposed agreement gives
Verizon the flexibility we need to
thrive in a highly competitive
national
marketplace,"
said
Lawrence T. Babbio Jr.• the vice
chairman and president of Vernon.
Verizon, the nation's largest
local phone company and wireless
carrier. was born of the summer
marriage between Bell Atlantic

and GTE. After the strike. it faces
a large backlog of phone repairs
and installations.
Verizon said it would not provide further details of the contract
until the remaining bargaining
unit also had reached an agreement. But the i sues that fueled
the strike and dominated the protracted negotiations centered on
union concerns about shifting
work to areas of cheaper labor and
mandatory overtime.
The negotiations also became a
forum for unions to push for
greater ease in trying to organize
workers in Verizon's largely nonunion wireless division. The
unions won concession on that
front, with the company agreeing
to allow workers to indicate their
desire to unionize by signi ng a
card - a quicker proce s than
holding a secret ballot election .
The card check would apply in
the former Bell Atlantic territory

- 12 Eastern state and the
District of Columbia - the area
covered by the new contracts.
Some 30,000 manager have
been filling in for the striking
workers, but the company still
faces a running tally of approximately 92.000 requests for
repairs. Storm damage over the
past. two weeks has added to the
repair load, officials said.
Tens of thousands of orders for
new phone service and high-speed
lnternet access ·also have piled up
in the 12 states in the Northeast
and Mid-Atlantic regions that are
the company's primary service
areas.
The CWA struck Bell Atlantic for
two days during the last contract.
negotiations in 1998. In 1989. workers remained on strike for more
than four months before reaching
terms with Nynex, the New YorkNew England phone company that
later merged with Bell Atlantic.
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POLICE
Donta lindsey, 16, 2351 Whispering Meadow
Drive, was charged with Interference with official
acts at lhe Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert Sl. on Aug.
17 at 1:13 a.m.
Peter Dlvillon, 23, 110 Pentre Circle, was
charged with Indecent conduct at 100 Iowa Ave. on
Aug. 17 at 12:04 a.m.
Jill Oulman, 21, 1004 E. Market 51., was charged
with driving with a suspended license on Aug, 17
at 2:02 a.m.
Chrillopher Larson, 20, address unknown. was
charged with public Intoxication at 222 E. Market
51. on Aug. 17 at 2:18 a.m.
Stephen Aylro, 24, 2515 Barten Road ApI. 16, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the
intersection of Park Road and Lexington Avenue
on Aug. 17 at 2:02 a.m.
JUI,", Mount, 21. Tama, Iowa, was charged with
disorderly conduct and public intoxication at 200
S. Clinton 51. on Aug. 17 at 2:18 a.m.
Dlnelle longwell, 16, 41 Amber Lane, was
charged with second-degree criminal mischief at
3412 Jamie Lane on Aug. 17.
Julie Noble, 38, 305 Koser Ave., was charged with
driving while barred and operating while intoxicated on Aug. 17 at 8:49 p.m.
James Graham, 57, 500 Gilbert 51., was Charged
with fourth-degree theft at College Green Park on
Aug. 17 at 3:25 p.m.
Melissa Jackson, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with fatse use of a driver's license and possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121
E. College SI., on Aug. 17 at 10:40 p.m.
Kelly Feehan, 20, 420 Westside Drive, was
charged wnh fatse use of a driver's license and
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Brothers Bar & Grill, Plaza Centre One, on Aug.17
at 11 :56 p.m.
Jonathan Larson, 20, 309 N. Riverside Drive, was
cillrged with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal
age at Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 17 at
11:56 p.m.
TImothy MlSSlna. 20, 309 N. Riverside Drive, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Malone's on Aug. 17 at t 1:56 p.m.
Sara Bamelt, 20, 927 Summit SI., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Fieldhouse Bar, 111 E. College 51., on Aug. 17
at 10:20 p.m.
Mariel Froeuch, 20, 2949 N.E. Dubuque 51., was
charged wrth possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Aeldhouse Bar on Aug. 17 at 2::Kl a.m.
Michael Crall, 19, 630 Orchard 51., was charged
with possession of atcohol under fhe legal age at
Brothers Bar on Aug. 17 at 11 :45 p.m.
Juan Gartla, 19, 521 S. Johnson ApI. 1, was
charged with possession of a fictnious driver's
license at Brothers Bar & Grill on Aug. 17 at 11 :30
pm
Nicola Tanav, 19. Glenview, III., was charged with
possession of atcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar on Aug. 17 at 11 :50 p.m.
Jeffrey Finnigan , 20, 505 E. Burlington Api. 8B,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age althe Union Bar on Aug. 17 at 11:53 p.m.
Matthew Argenta, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Brothers Bar on Aug. 17 at 11 :13 p.m.
Lindsay Basco, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 17 at 11 :40 p.m.
Carey Classen, 23, 1411 Boyrum 51., was charged
With domestic assault causing iniury at 1411
Bovrum St. on Aug. 18 at 11 :30 p.m.
Mil Ammons, 15,2661 Indigo Court, was charged
with trespassing and possession of tobacco under
the legal age at 2661 Indigo Court on Aug. 18 at
10:16 p.m., stemming from an alleged incident on
Aug. 2.
Fonda Watson, 12, 1858 Muscatine Ave., was
charged wrth trespassing on Aug. 18 stemming
from an alleged Aug. 2 incident at 2661 Indigo
Court.
Lawrence Jones, 13, was charged wrth trespass·
ing on Aug. 18 affer an alleged Aug. 2 incident at
2661 Indigo Court.
Brady Johnson, 20, 30 Lincoln Ave. Apt. 25, was
charged wtth possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Bo James, 118 E. Washington 51., on Aug.
18 at 11 :20 p.m.
ColieNe Lensch, 20, 801 S. Gilbert, was charged
with posseSsion of alcohol under the legal age at
Brothers Bar & Grill on Aug. 18 at 11 :58 p.m.
"'cholas Robelel, 20, Milwaukee, Wis., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at tbe A1rtiner, 22 S. Clinton St" on Aug, 18 at
11:30 p.m.
Benjamin Hartdau, 18, Humbolt, Iowa, was
charged wtth posseSSion of alcohol under the legal
age at One·Eyed Jake's, 18 112 S. Clinton SI., on ,
Aug. 18 at 11 :45 p.m.
Jenny Klein, 19, Slater Residence Hall Room 129,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at One-Eyed Jake's on Aug. 18 at 11 :46 ,
p.m.
Jenniler Hetty, 19, Slater ReSidence Hall ROOm
129, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at One·Eyed Jakes on Aug. 18
at 11:45 p,m.
Chrllline Duehr, 20, 420 N. Gilbert 51., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legat
age at One·Eyed Jake's on Aug. 18 at t2:05 a.m.
Kevin Schrobilgin, 20, 325 N. Gilbert SI., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at One·Eyed Jakes on Aug. 18 at 12:05 a.m.
James Rill, 20, Dubuque, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed
Jakes Aug. 18 at 12:05 a.m.
lrandon Schissel, 19, 923 E. College SI. ApI. 4,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Bar on Aug. 18 at 1:03 a.m.
Rully Cleater, 19, 1053 Cross Park Ave. ApI. G,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Ihe a Bar on Aug. 18 at 1:08 a.m.
Molly Sklel, 19, Bettendorf, was charged wilh pos·
session of alcohol under the legat age at the Sports
Column on Aug. 18 at 12:40 a.m.
Christopher Thompkins, 22, 916 Walnut 51., was
charged wrth public intoxication and interference
with official acts at the Bar on Aug. 18 at 1:20
a.m.
Sarah Draheln , TIffin, was charged with posses'
slon of alcohol under the legal age and public
Intoxlcadon at the Union Bar on Aug. 18 at 12:37
a.m.
NlkIIl Thiessen, 20, 615 Fox Trail, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Fieldhouse Bar on Aug.18 at 12:13 a.m.
b t Mckenzie, 18, Marion, was charged with
posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age at the
Aeldhouse Bar on Aug. 18 at 1:05 a.m.
Ryan Amswald, 20, 729 N. Dubuque St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union Bar on Aug. 18 at 1:27 a.m.
J.clyn Wener, 19, Currier Residence Hall Room
5424, was charged w~h possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on Aug. 18 at
12:10 a.m.
RlChel Dltrenlleld, 18, Sfater Residence Hall
Room 443, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Unioa Bar on Aug. 18
at 12:03 a.m.
ROil Hughlrt, 19, Currier Residence Hatl Room
S410, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on Aug. 18 at
12:10 a.m.
HtIoI. Budd, 20, 645 S. Lucas St. Apt. 7, was
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charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union Bar on Aug. 18 at 12:27 a.m.
Ronlld Wing, 29, 2135 Broadway, was charged
with operating while intoxicated at 2000 Broadway
on Aug. 18 at t :50 a.m.
Eric Koelowsld, 19, 325 E. College Apt. 1612, was
charged wtth posseSSion of alcohol under the legat
age at the Union Bar on Aug. 18 at 12:37 a.m.
Brian Bocci, 19, 159 Lorraine Dnve, was charged
with public Intoxication at 100 E. COllege 51. on
Aug. 18 at 1:57 a.m.
David Fasano, 19, 307 S. Linn SI. ApI. 202, was
charged wtth possessIOn of alcohol under the legat
age at the Union Bar on Aug. 18 at 12:05 a.m.
Usa Newendorp, 20, 319 E. Court St. ApI. f8, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Sports Column on Aug. 18 at 12:50 a.m.
Michael Romp, 20, 505 E. Burlington SI. ApI. 3B,
was Charged with possession at alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column on Aug. 18 at 12:55
a.m.
Man: Menler, 19, 814 E. Davenport SI., was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the legat
age at the Alley Cat Bar on Aug. 18 at 1:00 a.m.
Jennller Swanson, 20, 632 S. Van Buren St. ApI.
10, was charged with posseSSion of alcohol under
the legat age at One-Eyed Jakes on Aug. 18 at
12:20 a.m.
Oanielle Stagg, 27, Cnnton, Iowa, was charged
with public intoxication and possession of a sus·
pended driver's license at the intersection of
Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue on Aug. 18 at 1:38
a.m.
Bruce Benning, 32, address unknown, was
charged with public intoxication at 200 E.
Washington St. on Aug. 18 at 3:29 a.m.
Richard lund, 64, P.O. Box llO4, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Market and Linn streets on Aug. 18 at 12:51 a.m.
Sherri Hendel1on, 40, 2401 Highway 6 ApI. 3431 ,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at Cub Foods,
855 Highway 1, on Aug. 18 at 7:06 p.m.
Aaron Kouba, 19, 325 E. College SI. ApI. 1615,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on Aug. 19 at 12:32
a.m.
Pafriek Wilson, 20, Keosauqua, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legat
age at One-Eyed Jakes on Aug. 19 at 12:35 a.m.
Nicole Jacobsen, 20, 645 S. Lucas SI. Apt. 2, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legat
age at the Union Bar on Aug. 19 at 12 10 a.m.
Mallhew Oonnolly, 17, Mount Pleasant, was
charged with unlawful use of another person's dri· ·
ver's license on Aug. 19 at 3:30 a.m.
Heather Johnson, 20, Spencer, Iowa, was charged
wilh possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union on Aug. 19 at 12:10 a.m.
Mary Denning, 17, Mount Pleasant. was charged
with unlawful use of a driver's license at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 19 at 12:30
a.m.
Joshua Diehl, 20, McGregor, Iowa, was charged
with public Intoxication and possession of asched·
ule I controlled substance at lOS. Linn 51. on Aug.
19 at 2:20 a.m.
Clifford Mason, 18, Roselle, lit., was charged With
public intoxication at the Union Bar on Aug. f 9 at
1:15 a.m.
Erin Erwin, 19, 24 Edgewood Circle, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the a Bar on Aug. 19 at 12:35 a.m.
Troy Michalski, 19, Slater Residence Hall Room
308. was charQed wtth possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column on Aug.
19 at t 2:03 a.m.
Megan Gartia, 19, Slater Residence Hatl Room
408, was charged wnh possession of alcohol
under the legat age at the Sports Column on Aug.
19 at 1:10 a.m.
Ryan Johnson, 19, Room 308,Rienow Residence
Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column on Aug.
19 at 1:10.a.m.
Benjamin Clarfc, 19, Room 511 ,Rienow Resi.dence
Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legat age at Ihe Sports Column on Aug.
19 at 1:15 a.m.
Katherine Hooley, 19, Coralville, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the IBQal age at the
Sports Column on Aug. 19 at 12:55 a.m.
Benjamin Xagas, 19, 302 S. Gilbert Apt. 1225,
was charged wilh possession of alcohol under the
legai age at Malone's on Aug .19 at 12:26 a.m.
Bradley Bates, 20, 51. Charles, III., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Matone's on Aug. 19 at 12:26 a.m.
Samuel Supple, 19, Room E412 Currier
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Column
on Aug. 19 at 1:14 a.m.

Carl Martin, 20, Maynard, Iowa, was charged with
possession of a fictrtious driver's license and operating while Intoxicated at the intersection of Clinton
and Jefferson streets on Aug. 19 at 2:10 a.m.
Michael Howard; 45, address unknown, was
charged with public Intoxication at 2010 Broadway
on Aug. 19 at 1:42 a.m.
Kevin Budzyukl, 20, Naperville, IU., was charged
w~h public Intoxication at 500 E. Burlington 51. on
Aug. 19 at 1:30 a.m.
Todd Baumgartner, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication on Aug. 19 at 3:49
a.m·Nathan Courtney, 201 Princeton Court, was
charged with public intoxication and possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Bar on Aug. 19
at 12:40 a.m.
Albert Gray, 32, 110910th 51. ApI. 8, was charged
With public intoxication at 509 S. Lucas 51. on Aug.
19 at 1:04 a.m.
luis Valladares, 27, address unknown, was
charged with public intoxication at the intersection
of Kirkwood Avenue and Keokuk Street on Aug. 19
at 5:10 p.m.
Bruce aennlng, 32, address unknown, was
charged With publiC intoxication and disorderly
conduct al300 E. Burlington SI. on Aug. 19 at 4:09
p.m.
Maled Alkhalaf, 21 , address unknown, was
charged with possession of a schedule I controlied
substance and driving while revoked on Aug. 19.
Anna Artrip, 20, 505 E, Buriington SI. ApI. 15A,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Malone's on Aug. 19 at 11 :50 p.m.
Megan Palmer, 20, Room 11 03,Burge Residence
Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Malone's on Aug. 19 at 11 :59
a.m.
Tyler Demars, 19, Patatine, III., was charged with
public intoxication and unlawful use of a driver's
license at 100 E. College SI. on Aug. 19 at 1:00
a.m.
Jeremy Smllh, 19, North Liberty, was charged
wnh operating while intoxicated af 600 S. Gilbert
51. on Aug. 19 at 2:44 a.m.
Robert Middleton, 19, Streamwood, III., was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E. College
51. on Aug. 19 at 1:15 a.m.
Megan Roth, 17, Mount Pleasant, was charged
wnh false use of another person's driver's license
at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 19 at
12:30 a.m.
Christopher Wrighf, 18, 1911 6th St., was charged
wtth two counts of interference wtth official acts,
driving while revoked, possession of alcohol under
the legal age and obstructing officers at the I ~er·
section of Burlington and Gilbert streets Aug. 18 at
2:15 a.m.
Theresa DaYls. 39, 2231 Davis Ave., was charged
wtth public intoxication at 1556 First Ave. on Aug.
20 at 2:43 a.m.
Charles Houghton, 26, 302 Douglas Court, was
charged with driving under suspension at the inter·
section of Burlington and Linn on Aug. 20 at 2:10
a.m.
Kalherine McClain, 21,923 E. College 51. ApI. 1"
was charged with keeplOg a disorderly house on
Aug. 20 at 12:57 a.m.
Michael Siehney, 19, 108 N. Johnson 51., was
charged wnh keeping a disorderly house on Aug.
20 at 3:25 a.m.
George Georgopulos, 17, Patos Heights, III., was
charged With false use of a driver's license on Aug.
20 at 1:28 a_m.
Stephen Hanson, 18, Room 1129, Slater
Residence Hali, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and public intoxication
at 100 E. College SI. on Aug. 20 at 2:07 a.m.
Gary Jensen, 19, Solon, was charged with possession of alcohol at 100 E. College St on Aug. 20
at 1:55 a.m.
Dmitry Tarasov, 21 , Pella, Iowa, was charged with
public intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 20 at 1:23 a.m.
Kaityn Finnegan, 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall, was
charged with public intoxication al the intersection
of Court and Capitol streets on Aug. 20 a14:10 a.m.
Jason Stoltzmann, 20, 633 S. Dodge 51. Apt 6,
was charged with public intoxication at Malone's
on Aug. 20 at 12:38 a.m.
James R. Pomlllo, 21, 24 E. Court ApI. 521, was
charged with possession of a fictitious driver's
license, public intoxication, interference With official acts and assauH on a peace officer wtth intent
to cause serious injury on Aug. 20 at 4:17 a.m.
Aron McDermott, 27, Cedar Rapids, was charged
wrth assault causing inlury, public intoxication and
obstructlOg Officers at the intersection of Clinton
and Washington streets on Aug. 20 at 2:38 a.m.
Eric Striet, 23, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
public intoxication and obstructing officers at
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Pentacrest Apartments on Aug. 20 at 2:40 a.m.
Jacob Kalb, 24, 333 Ankbine Lane ApI. 3, was
charged with obstrucbng officers and public intoxIcaliOn at Pentacrest Apartments on Aug. 20 at
2:40a.m.
Dennis Obertoell, 24, Epworth, Iowa, was charged
w~h disorderly conduct, public Intoxication and
obstructlOg officers at Pentacresf Apartments on
Aug, 20 at 2:40 a.m. .
Michael Obertoell, 27, 704 Miller SI., was charged
wnh assault causing Injury at the Intersection of
Clinton and Washington streets on Aug. 20 at 2:38
a.m.
Spencer long, 20, 633 S. Dodge 51. ApI. 7, was
Charged with possession of atcohol under the legal
age at the Sports Column on Aug. 20 at 12:50 a.m.
Nathan Fitzgerald, 20, 1320 E. Conege Sf., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Bar on Aug. 20 at 1:20 a. m.
Jared Lubbers, 19, Dubuque, was charged wnh
possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
intersection of Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue on
Aug. 20 at 1:50 a.m.
Bren Hrupek, 20, 116 Ridgeland Drive Apt. 3, was
charged wilh public intoxication and fifth-degree
theH at 323 E. Burlington SI. on Aug. 20 at 1:41
a.m.
Lance Baker, 18, Cumming, Iowa, was charged
with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age at
200 S. Van Buren SI. on Aug. 20 at 1:04 a.m.
Timothy Flattery, 25. address unknown , was
charged With public Intoxicahon on the Pedestrian
Mall on Aug. 20 at t2:02 a.m.
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Juon Grossman, 21, Clive, Iowa, was charged
with obstruction of justlce at the Union Bar on Aug,
20 at 12:15 a.m.
Nicholas lIttergruen, 20, 632 S. Van Buren 51.
ApI. 5, was charged with posseSsion of alcohol
under the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 20 at 12:48 a.m.
Curtis KOklohn, 19, Fort Madison, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Fieldhouse Reslaurant & Bar on Aug. 20
at 12:48 a.m.
Nalalle Freely, 522 S. Dubuque 51. Apt 5, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Matone's on Aug. 20 at 1:30 a.m.
Araan Schmidt, 18, 9 Parsons Ave .• was charged
wrth possession of alcohol under the legat age at
the a Bar on Aug. 20 at 1:30 a.m.
Aaron Avon, 19, 88 Olive Court ApI. 2, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Sports Column on Aug. 20 at 12:45 a.m.
Joseph GreUbel, 20, Colombia, Iowa, was charged
With posseSSion of alcohol under the legat age at
the Sports Column on Aug. 20 at 12:45 a.m.
Slaven Underwood, 19, 522 S. Van Buren SI. ApI.
14, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the 5ports Column on Aug. 20 at
12:55 a.m.
Scon DeBlois, 21, 132 N. Dodge 51. ApI. 2, was
charged wHh public urination at 10 N. Van Buren
SI. on Aug. 20 at 2:31 a.m.
Brad larson, 22, MorriS, III., was charged With
operating while Intoxicated at 10 S. Gilbert SI. on
Aug. 20 at 3:18 a.m.

Sam FOmYer, 23, Coralville, was chalged wllllif
ving under suspension at the Intersecllon G
Burlington Street and Riverside Drive on Aug. 201
2:58 a.m.
Charles Croat, 13, 2618 Catskill Court, IllS
charged with possession of loy guns at 3022
Cornell Ave. on Aug. 18 stemming from an ~1egaJ
July Incident.
Andrew Lake , 16, 3022 Cornell Ave., was char~
with possession of toy guns at 3022 Com~1 AYI.
on Aug. 18 stemming from an alleged JIAy IrQ.
denl.
Robert Hesseillne, 14, 36 Bon A1re, was chargsl
wtth possession of toy guns at 3022 CorneR AYI.
on Aug. 18 stemming from an alleged July liDdent.
Danlef Lake, 14, 3022 Cornell Ave" was chr~
with posseSSion of toy guns at 3022 Cornel Ail
on Aug. 18 stemming from an alleged Ju~ II'ddenl.
Breit Lallon, 19, 1032 N. Dubuque St., was
charged with pUblic urination and public Illto~ca·
tion at Plaza Centre One on Aug. 18 at 7:42 am.
MaN Smllh, 18, Room 5308 Daum Residence Hal,
was charged with criminal trespassing and pu~k
intoxication at 160 Oak Ridge Ave. on Aug. 18.
6:10 a.m.
Andrea Secura, 18, 64 Miller Ave. SW Apl3, Wil
charged wHh operating while Intoxicated and driving the wrong way on a one-way street at iii!
intersection of Washington and Court streets III
Aug. 18 at 3:14 a.m.
- compiled by Nicole SdlUJ«t

DES MOINES. (AP) - The
number of traffic deaths Involving
drunken drivers In the state is up
after a steady six-year decline,
and officials don't know why.
In 1999; 27 percent of 490 traffic fatalities, or 133 deaths, were
alcohol-related, according to the
Iowa
Department
of
Transportation. That compares
with 25 percent in 1998. There
were 449 traffic fatalities that
year. Of those, 114 were alcoholrelated.
"It'll be interesting to see what
happens when we look at this
year's numbers," said Scott Falb,
a DOT traffic safety specialist.
"We'll be able to see whether
the increase may be just one of
those blips or whether a trend is
potentially the start of a new
problem," he said.
Despite changing attitudes,
drunken driving Is the state's most
common crime. According to statistics provided by the Iowa
Supreme Cou rt, almost 20,000
Iowa drivers were charged with
drunken driving last year. Of those,
more than 1,600 faced thirdoffense drunken driving, afelony.
Counselors and advocates say
families are changed forever by
drunken drivers. The effects cut
deeply and heal slowly for everyone involved.
More families felt the pain this
month, when police sayan underage drunken driver left a Dos
, Moines bar and killed a 5-year-old
as she played outside her home.
Melissa Newman, 18, is
charged with vehicular homicide
and drunken driving in Cassidy
Mahedy's death.

Fumes force
evacuation at Oscar
Mayer plant
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DAVENPORT
(AP)
Authorities were searching for the
source of chlorine fumes that sent
more than 40 workers at the
Oscar Mayer Foods Corp. plant
here to area hospitals and shut
down a production line lor several hours.
The workers were overcome
Aug. 19 on the Lunchables readyto-eat meals production line. All
were treated and released, and a
company spokesperson said
many were back at work at the
plant by the end of the day.
_
Officials said residue of a
bleach-based cleaning solution
applied early in the morning
caused dozens of first-shift
employees to complain of dininess, difficulty breathing, nausea,
soret throats and watery eyes.
"As far as what we can determine, people coming to work on
the morning shift reacted to the
smell of the cleaning agent that
is used to sanitize the area:
spokeswoman Cathy Pernu
said.
The building ventilation system
distributed fumes throughout the
Lunchables department on the
sixth floor, affecting about half of
the 95 workers in the area.
Pernu said there were about
400 employees in the plant Aug.
19. The sixth-floor department
was evacuated to the fourth-floor
cafeteria, where emergency personnel set up a base of operations.
"Several people reported that
they did not feel well. They were
allowed to go to the cafeteria.
When after several minutes they
still did not feel well. the company
called In fire and ambulance
assistance as a precaution,"
Pernu said.
Emergency crews were sent to
the plant about 7 a.m., two hours
after first-shift employees reported to work and about three hours
after an in-house cleaning crew
cleaned walls, floors and machinery on the sixth floor of the plant,
District Fire Chief Charles Beaver
said.
Four asthmatic workers were
the first affected by the fumes,
then others started to complajn
about eye Irritation, he said.
"Everyone's vital signs were in
normal ranges, but there were a lot
of complaints," said Jerry Williams,
the community relations manager
for MedicEMS Ambulance Service,
which transported the victims in 11
ambulances and the service's shuttle bus,
Although company officials
had not determined the source of
the problem, Pernu said they will
continue to jnvestlgate.
A person who answered the
phone at the plant Sunday said no
one was available to comment. A
telephone call to Philip Morris,
Oscar Mayer's parent company
Sunday was not immediately
returned,

•
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STATE
Slim Fomver, 23, CoraMlle, was charged with Ikf
ving under suspension at the Intersection ~
Burlington Street and fllverslde Drive on Aug.20.
2:58 a.m.
Charlas Croal, 13, 2618 Catskill Coun, WI$
charged with possession of toy guns at ~
Cornell Ave. on Aug. 18 stemming from an alleged
July incident.
Andrew like, 16, 3022 Cornell Ave., was Chal\*
with possession of toy guns at 3022 Cornel kit
on Aug. 18 stemming from an alleged Ju~ Ix:f
dent.
Robert Hauenlne, 14, 36 Bon Alre, waschaJged
With possession of toy guns at 3022 ComellM.
on Aug. 18 stemming from an alleged Ju~ k'Ii
dent.
Danlallake, 14, 3022 Cornell Ave., was charged
with possession of toy guns at 3022 Cornel 1M.
on Aug. 18 stemming lrom an alleged Ju~ liddent.
Brett llnon, 19, 1032 N. Dubuque St., WI!
charged With public urtnation and public Inloxlca·
tlon at Plaza Centre One on Aug. t 8 at 7:42 a.m.
MaH Smith, 18, Room 5308 Daum ResldenceHll,
was charged with criminal trespassing and puljk
intoxication at t 60 Oak Ridge Ave. on AUO. t8.
6:10 a.m.
Andrei Secura, 18, 64 Miller Ave. SW Apt. 3,was
charged with operating while intoxicated and !tI.
ving the wrong w~ on a one·way street iii t!Ie
Intersection 01 Washington and Court streets III
Aug. 18 at 3:14 a.m.
- compiled by Nicoll Sell.

t;.

Iowa drunken-driving·
deaths up slightly
DES MOINES, (AP) - The
number of traffic deaths involving
drunken drivers in the state is up
after a steady six-year decline.
and officials don 't know why.
In 1999: 27 percent of 490 traf·
fie fatalities, or 133 deaths, were
alcohol· related, according to the
Iowa
Department
of
Transportation. That compares
with 25 percent in 1998. There
were 449 traffic fatalities that
year. Of those, 114 were alcohol·
related.
"It'll be interesting to see what
happens when we look at this
year's numbers," said Scott Falb,
a DOT traffic safety specialist.
"We'll be able to see whether
the increase may be just one of
those blips or whether a trend is
potentially the start of a new
problem," he said.
Despite changing attitudes,
drunken driving Is the state's most
common crime. According to statistics provided by the Iowa
Supreme Court, almost 20,000
Iowa drivers were charged with
drunken driving last year. Of those,
more than 1,600 faced t~ird
offense drunken driving, a felony.
Counselors and advocates say
families are changed forever by
drunken drivers. The effects cut
deeply and heal slowly for everyone involved.
More families felt the pain this
month, when police sayan underage drunken driver left a Des
Moines bar and killed a 5-year-old
as she played outside her home.
Melissa Newman, 18, Is
charged with vehicular homicide
and drunken driving in Cassidy
Mahedy's death.

Fumes force
evacuation at Oscar
Mayer plant
DAVENPORT
(AP)
Authorities were searching for the
source of chlorine fumes that sent
more than 40 workers at the
Oscar Mayer Foods Corp. plant
here to area hospitals and shut
down a production line for several hours.
The workers were overcome
Aug. 19 on the Lunchables readyto-eat meals production line. All
were treated and released, and a
company spokesperson said
many were back at work at the
plant by the end of the day.
Officials said residue of a
bleach-based cleaning solution
applied early in the morning
caused dozens of first-shift
employees to complain of dizzi·
ness, difficulty breathing, nausea,
soret throats and watery eyes.
"As far as what we can deter·
mine, people coming to work on
the morning shift reacted to the
smell of the cleaning agent that
is used to sanitize the area,"
spokeswoman Cathy Pernu
said.
The building ventilation system
distributed fumes throughout the
Lunchables department on the
sixth floor, affecting about half of
the 95 workers in the area.
Pernu said there were about
400 employees In the plant Aug.
19. The sixth-floor department
was evacuated to the fourth-floor
cafeteria, where emergency personnel set up a base of operations.
·Several people reported that
they did not feel well . They were
allowed to go to the cafeteria.
When after several min utes they
stili did not feel well, the company
called in fire and ambulance
assistance as a precaution,"
Pernu said.
Emergency crews were sent to
the plant about 7 a.m., two hours
after first-shift employees report·
ed to work and about three hours
after an in-house cleaning crew
cleaned walls, floors and machln·
ery on the sixth floor of the plant,
District Fire Chief Charles Beaver
said .
Four asthmatic workers were
the first affected by the fumes ,
then others started to complain
about eye irritation, he said.
"Everyone's vital signs were In
normal ranges, but there were a lot
of complaints," said Jerry Williams,
the community relations manager
for MadicEMS Ambulance service,
which transported the victims In 11
ambulances and the service's shuttle bus.
Although cpmpany officials
had not determined the source of
the problem, Pernu said they will
continue to Investigate.
A person who answered the
phone at the plant Sunday said no
one was available 10 comment. A
telephone call to Philip MorriS,
Oscar Mayer'S parent company
Sunday was not immediately
returned.
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'Real' AI Gore boogies down river
• Trying to win by
outworking his opponent, the
vice president shakes every
hand at a riverboat stop.
By Sandra Sabin)
Associated Press
CLINTON, Iowa - The band
Mr. Whoopie ripped into "Pride
and Joy." And AI Gore gave 5,000
Iowans something worth their
four-hour wait: a hip-grinding,
shoulder-grooving boogie with his
wife.
Meet the "real" AI Gore.
Starting with last ' week's
Democratic National Convention,
Gore entered the fall campaign off to an early start thanks to a
tight race against Republican
George W. Bush - detennined to

show himself to the American people for "who I truly am ."
Gore admitted in his convention
speech that he's not the most
exciting politician, but he vowed
to fight for American voters . And,
his campaign knows that this 400mile
excursion
down
the
Mississippi River with a stop in
Moline, m., on Sunday, coming
right on the heels of the convention, is a make-or-break moment
to accomplish such a reintroduction of the man known to most of
the nation as President Clinton's
stiff backup.
Here's what Gore has shown so
fa,r:
• After a red-eye flight and just
2 ~. hours' sleep, he held court on
the intricacies of health policy for
an hour under a punishing sun .
"We've got 2\. months to have a

good discussion of what exactly
needs to be done," he said.
• He individually greeted each
of the 125 or so people who waited
for his borrowed riverboat to enter
the Genoa lock.
• His voice shot from strain and
fatigue, he nonetheless grabbed
the bullhorn at every chance to
call out to people on the mostly
unpopulated, passing riverbank.
Gore's doggedness is as much
personality as it is strategy. His
campaign sees Bush as someone
easily worn down by grueling
schedules, and campaign officials
feel confident Gore can outwork
his opponent.
Several times on Aug. 19, Gore
interrupted an on-board birthday
party for his wife, Tipper, to make
a quick pitch to bystanders on the
shore. "I need your help!" he

shouted to one group, adding mischievously, "The boat is sinking."
Nearing midnight, Gore finally
arrived at Clinton's courthouse
square, four hours after the
throng. Some in party h atl!
expected him and Tipper.
He rewarded them with a fiery
speech that strayed in parts from
his usual fare , then he doubled
back across the ropeline and down
the block to shake every hand.
"After .. everythi ng that we've
been through - the assassinations of President Kennedy and
Dr. King, Robert Kennedy and
Watergate, the Vietnam War, all
the stuff between then and now it's hard to open up your heart
and allow yourself to believe that
we can really do the right thing
and be the better for it,' he said ,
"You use the word ,politician out

there, and you see what goes
across people's minds. What do
they think? Well, we won't go into
it."
Another, Gore's brother-in-law
Frank Hunger, has expressed dismay that the popular caricature of
Gore bears no resemblance to the
real thing - at least in private,
where the candidate can drop his
well -known guard .
Gore is now trying, advisers
said, to "wing it" more and not
worry so much about the
inevitabte gaffes. Witness the passionate kiss he sprung on his
stunned wife before his convention speech.
Asked aft.erward, in an interview, if he was trying to send voters a message with that liplock,
Gore replied devilishly, "I wa trying to send TIPPER a melSs8ge.~

* * *
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COMPUTING
Continued from Page IA
said ill junior Beau Van Gelder, who
hasn't received any notification about
the change. "I don't want to go to the
library and get stuck not being able to
print something for class."
'lb use computers in the Instructional Technology Centers or other ITS
services, students must use WebISl/3
to obtain a Hawk ID, said Mark Hale,
an ITS project leader.
Hawk IDs consist of an eightdlaracter user name - usually a student's
first initial and last name - and a
password. Portions of Social Security
numbers and birth dates make up the
initial passwords, which can be
changed on Web ISIS. One purpooe of
the Hawk ID system is to keep outsiders from using UI equipment and
services, said ITC ooorilinator VIrginia

Lensch said she will also
continue to go out but will be
more
cautious
around
friends who are drinking .
VI students will continue
to drink , Steffen said,
adding that giving citations
to underage drinkers will
help stop the problem.
"The whole goal is to get
the message out to stop that
behavior and that it will not
be tolerated," he said .

Continued from Page lA
Column, 12 S . Dubuque St.
"That's what the police are
for."
Bars are not responsible
for underage drinking, Webb
said. Instead, VI students
shou ld be responsible for
themselves.
"It's their (underage
drinkers) responsibility to
not break the law,' he said.
"They are fooling us just like
they're fooling the police."
Students should "wa tch
out" because Iowa City
police are cracking down ,
said VI junior Colette
Lensch, who was ticketed for
possession on Aug . 18 at
Brothers Bar & Grill, Plaza
Centre One. Lensch said she
was not drinking when she
was ticketed but had just
been holding two of her
friends' drinks while they
were in the bathroom.
Fasano's run-in witli tbe
law this past weekend won't
change his behavior, he said.
"I don't think I 'll do anything different: he said. "It
won't prevent me from going
out."

ech sumn

Upgrades highlight of computer system

As school .starts,
number of PAULA
tickets skyrocket

01 reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached

at:

Drake.
Each ill student will receive 100
pages of free print credits, and the
Hawk ID system will automatically
subtmct each page printed. Additional
printing credit can be purchased at the
Vniversity Box Office or the rrc support desk, 100 S. Lindquist Center.
"It sounds like a good idea because,
in the end, we won't. have to mess with
the cards; said VI freshman Mike

Underage Drinking Tickets
Number of PAULA tickets issued by Iowa
City police over the weekend before
classes begin:

Beal.

Free "remote access" Internet service is now available to ill students liv.
ing off-Qlll\pus, Hale said.
'They might as well provide free service so people off-<:ampus can get their
money's woz.:tb ~or their student ~m
puting fees, SIlld ill junior Amanda
McKoown.

'lb use the remote access Internet
service, students need a Web browser
CD, the t.eJephone number to dial into
and their Hawk ID.lnstaIlation direotions are available on-line at:
wwwjts.uiowaeduliWstudents.
ITS officials said they hope giving
students 50 megabytes of personal file
storage space and the ability to publish
Web pages will help eliminate disk
problems.
"I1l probably use (the storage space),
but l1! still use a disk for backup to be
safe; said ill sophomore Abigail Loes.
Though some ill freshmen learn to
publish Web pages in a class called
Online at Iowa, a public event will be
scheduled for students who want to
learn to publish Web pages, said Don
McClain, the ooordinator of the Hawk
IDproject
.
ITS officials also said the old e-mail
system, PINE, will be phased out
because it is awkward and doesn't handle attachments. Web Mail, which was
introduced last year, allows students to
check their e-mail anywhere through
use of an Internet browser.
While residents of Quadrangle, Hillcrest, Mayflower and Daum residence
halls already have Internet and university network available, ITS officials
said, students living in the remaining
five donns will be connected by January,
"Our primary reason for being here
is to serve students," said David D0bbins, the ITS associate dirednr. "Everybody's going to use some of the services:"
Because many of the new services
are experimental, ITS officials said,
they will conduct a survey this fall to
get student input Booklets describing

I

Some say the federal
,*,vernment needs a "privacy
V13r" to protect information.
By Jon Sarche
ASSOCiated Press

• 7----------

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan
V~rge

Tomas a Senior at the University of Iowa uses the new printing sys·
tem at the weeg computer station Sunday.
new services will be available in lTCs;
students with questions should oontact
the ITS help desk at: its-

ENVER - Microsoft has one.
do American Express, AT&T,
. igrouP
and
Prudential
Ipsurance. Now some in Congress
"
.Jy
the federal government
j
uld, too.
With consumers increasingly
rried about how companies use
tfir personal information to
track them on the Internet, many
corporations are hiring priofficers wi th broad authority
I to protect such data.
,
ep. Thm Davis, R-Va., thinks
e government also needs a pri-

helpdesk@ui.owaedu.
01 reporter Nicole SchMPP.r1 can be reaChed at
nlcole-schuppert@ulowa.edu
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Sam and Heather Houster dnjoy a beer while watching golf al the
Airliner sunday afternoon.
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Goodfellaz puts the
urban in Old Cap mall
Former UI football playeffi Rich Willock,
Kerry Cook and Tavian Banks are bringing
their authentic - urban-wear store,
Goodfellaz, back to their former playing
ground - Iowa City.
The former Hawkeyes filled avacancy at
the Old capitol Town Center on Aug. 1. The
Old capitol mall is the second location for
the store, the first having opened in
Corafville last October.
Mall officials say Goodfellaz is one of
several,expected changes in the mall.
After Des Moines-based CB Richard
Ellis-Hubble Commercial purchased the
Old Capitol mall last year, the company has
tried to bring more stores into the mall,
said Todd Milang, an associate with the
company.
"We are currently working on a couple
leases," he said. "We have a number of
proposals, bur a lot of work goes into
bringing stores in."
CB Richard, he said, is mainly focusing
on entertainmerrt and apparel stores tor
the mall, though there h<$ been some
speculation of a supermarket opening in
the future. So far, no definite plans have
been made, Milang said.
.
Right now, the company is in negotiations to bring In an apparel store to fill the
space that JCPenney once occupied.
Two vacant spaces will be filled by the
Thingsville Halloween store and the
Johnson County Historical Society, both of
which will open on Sept. 1. Temporary teoants for the Christmas season are also In
the works.
' We want another strong apparel
anchor In the mall," Mllang said. ' I think
. that ~II provide the most success to the
mall and satisfy customers coming
through."
The Goodfellaz owners said the mall's
location is an ideal place to attract coHegeage shoppeffi.
The store will thrive because of the
mall's high traffic, said salesperson Jeff
Cook, Kerry Cook's brother. ,

- by Erlci

Quality Name-Brand Carpets & Floor Coverings For less

2439 Second Street, Coralville
Just east of Coral Ridge Mall on Highway 6
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ech summit highlights Internet privacy
jSome say the federal
~vernment needs a "privacy
ptar" to protect information.
•~

By Jon Sarche
Associated Press

ENVER - Microsoft has one.
do American Express, AT&T,
1jIigrouP
and
Prudential
11rsurance. Now some in Congress
Jy the federal govemment
uld, too.
I
With consumers increasingly
nied about how companies use
t., ir personal information to
crack them on the Internet, many
,
corporations are hiring priofficers with broad authority
II til protect such data.
,
ep. 'Ibm Davis, R-Va., thinks
the
government also needs a pri,

vacy czar who would coordinate
Other topics to be discussed at
information protection among fed- the summit, which runs through
eral agencies. Many of those agen- . Tuesday in Aspen, include
cies have chief information offi- telecommunications deregulation,
cers who are responsible for priva- the future of the Federal
cy issues - but that's in addition Communications Commission and
to a number of other duties.,
e-commerce.
"Right now there's a danger of
Privacy problems have occurred
too many cooks spoiling the soup," at several dot-com companies,
said Davis' spokesman, David including Toysmart.com and
Marin. "A centralized leader will DoubleClick, and the FBI has
be able to make information secu- been criticized for its ' e-mail surrity one of the top priorities of the veillance system.
federal government."
DoubleClick, an Internet adverPrivacy is a key topic on the tising broker, was criticized for a
agenda of industry and govern- plan to market a record of Web
ment leaders attending the sixth pages that consumers have visitannual technology policy summit ed, It was one of a group of comsponsored by the nonpl'ofit panies whose self-regulating proProgress
and
Freedom posal was accepted by the Federal
Foundation, which researches the Trade Commission in July.
effect of the digital revolution on
Online retailer 'lbysmart, which
public policY.
had promised customers it would
never divulge personal information, wanted to sell its customer

list after filing for bankruptcy
protection in June. In a settlement with federal regulators, the
company agreed to sell the list
only to buyers who abide by
Toysmart's privacy policy.
"It's been a bumpy year for the
digital revolution," said Progress
and
Freedom
Foundation
President Jeffrey Eisenach. "1
think you have a little bit of a
growing-up process that's going
on with companies just learning
to act in a way that doesn't get
them in trouble with consumers."
The issue also has played a role
in politics, with Democrats
approving a platform plank supporting greater online privacy
protection through an "Electronic
Bill of Rights " sought by Vice
President
AI
Gore.
The
Republican platform supports
allowing high-tech companies to
police themselves.

NATION BRIEF
A woman who survived
Pipeline 'flame thrower' being
awa.kened by shouts
kills 10 in New Mexico fire, he said,
CARLSBAD, N.M, (AP) - A natural gas pipeline explosion showered
flames on a campsite, melting sleeping bags and tents and killing 10 people, including five children. Two other
campers were in critical condition
Sunday.
The underground pipeline shot
flames toward the campSite of the victims much like a flame thrower when
it exploded , the pipeline company
said.
"The flames did shoot down to
where die campsite was: said John
Somerhalder, the president of the
pipeline group of EI Paso Energy,
The victims were members of two
southeastern New Mexico families
who were camping along the Pecos
River abou1 200 to 300 yards from
where the explosion occurred on Aug.
19, said state police Capt. John
Balderston.

"She stands up and discovers she's
on fire and iumps in the river,'
Balderston said. "Then she returns to
get her children - and can't because
iI's so intense:
Near the river, investigators found
sleeping bags and tents melted by the
heat, he said, "The only reason we
could tell it was a tent was the geometric deSign of the poles,· he said.
The pipeline was 5 to 6 feet underground at the 'rupture point, said
Norma Dunn, a spokeswoman for El
Paso Natural Ga$ Co., which is owned
by EI Paso Energy. The rupture
occurred approximately 500 feet east
of the river.
The National Transportation Safety
Board had a crew of investigators on
the scene,
Gas from the pipeline goes to customers in Texas, New Mexico and
California.

nicole-schuppert@uiowa.edu
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McCain itching to rejoin

c~mpaign

WEEK OF WELCOME

• The Arizona senator continues his recovery from cancer surgery.
By Ailsa Blackwood
Associated Press

PHOENIX - If John McCain
could have his way, he'd blaze
through his recovery from skin
cancer surgery and return to campaigning for the Republican Party
as soon as possible.
"Obviously Sen. McCain would
like to get back to the campaign
trail tomorrow, but it depends on
his recovery time," McCain spokeswoman Nancy Ives said Sunday.
The Arizona senator was
expected to remain at the Mayo
Clinic Hospital through today or
Tuesday while recovering from
surgery on Aug. 19 to remove two
melanomas from his left temple
and left arm, said a statement
released ' from McCain's office.
Melanoma is the most serious
form of skin cancer.
Preliminary findings showed
that the cancer has not spread to
McCain's lymph nodes and that
all melanoma was removed during the surgery, said McCain's
internist, Dr. John Eckstein. It
would take several days to fully
evaluate test resul ts from the
removed tissue, but McCain's doctors were "very optimistic" about
his future , he said.
McCain was eating normally
Sunday and experiencing I~ttle
discomfort. He also was visiting
with his staff both in person and
by phone and was receiving news
updates and discussi ng usual
Senate business.
A small arnqunt of blood was
removed on Aug. 19 from the corner of the incision in McCain's left
temple, the doctors' statement said.
There has been no further accumulation of blood in the wound since.
The news of his cancer came
during the Democratic National
Conv!!ntion, just days after he
toured Western states with Texas
Gov. George W. Bush, who won
the GOP presidential nomination
after a primary battle with
McCain.

.
As~ociated

,

Press

lach floyden-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan

Cindy McCain, wife of Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., listens as his internist,
Dr. John D. Eckstein, addresses the media during a news conference

UI freshmen Jeff Curlin and Greg Wojtkowski race through an obstacle course during the Weeks of Welcome
carnival in Hubbard Park on Sunday.
.

McCain told reporters on Aug.
18 that he hoped to be campaigning again by Labor Day, but
Eckstein said on Aug. 19 it was
unclear whether doctors would
clear him by then.
McCain has canceled approximately a dozen campaign events
with GOP congressional candidates- since learning of the skin
cancer diagnosis . Republican
leaders had counted on McCain's
help to win independent voters
and keep the GOP majorities in
the House and Senate.
"He'll obviously have to be at
the level of recovery accord ing to
the doctors to resume campaigning," Ives said. "He's resilient; he's
a fighter. This is just another in a
series of fights."
The remoyal of the melanoma
from McCain's left arm involved
simply cutting it away, Eckstein
said. The surgery on his left temple was more complicated and
involved the removal of lymph
nodes from the face and neck and
a salivary gland, he said.
Reconstructive surgery also
was performed on McCain's face.
The bruising and swelling should
subside within a couple of weeks,
Eckstein said.
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Man wanted in Number of blacks in Iowa
prisons
concerns
officials,
S. Dakota death
caught in Iowa
• A state commission meets
with prison officials to talk
about the number of
incarcerated blacks.

• Daniel C. Bolls was
identified by a bar patron
who had seen him on
'America's Most Wanted.'

Carrie Walker, had fought over
the steering wheel before the
accident. They later tested positive for methamphetamine
and marijuana.
Walker was convicted of
Associated Press
manslaughter and vehicular
After a nearly two-year man- battery and is serving 30 years
in prison.
hunt, a Sioux Falls man
Bolls could be back in South
charged in a deadly 1998 crash
Dakota
within two weeks ifhe
in Lincoln County, S.D., has
does
not
fight extradition.
been captured in southeastern
Otherwise,
it could be two
Iowa.
Police arrested Daniel C. months, Johnson said.
The person who spotted
Bolls, . 41, on Aug. 19 in a
Burlington, Iowa, hotel when a Bolls in Burlington on Aug. 19
bar patron recognized him as had seen- an update two weeks
the suhject of an episode of earlier of a June episode of
"America's Most Wanted" that
"America's Most Wanted ."
Bolls' limp and a Harley- focused on Bolls.
"Hel denied at first it was
Davidson tattoo apparently
him,"
said Sgt. Dennis Kramer
gave him away.
"I'm so happy, I could jump of the Burlington Police
for joy," Lincoln County Sheriff Department.
In April, a jury awarded
Dennis Johnson said of the
$268.7 million to Jean Muhs in
capture.
Bolls had been on the run a lawsuit against Wayne
since December 1998 after Clarence Johnson of Sioux
skipping bail, authorities said. Falls. The suit alleged he supHe had been indicted on first- plied methamphetamine to
degree manslaughter, vehicu- Boll/! shortly before the accilar battery and second-degree dent.
The award was the first test
manslaughter charges.
He was driving a car that of a state law that says drug
went out of control April 5, dealers can be held liable for
1998, and collided with a van damages.
Both sides acknowledged
in Lincoln County. Floyd
"Rusty" Muhs, of Parkston, that Johnson has little money,
S.D., died in the crash, and his but Jean Muhs' attorneys said
wife, Jean Muhs, was seriously people must be held accountable and that the publicity
injured.
Bolls and his girlfriend, from the case could do that.

Ford recommended to
lower tire pressure
• An internal memo
recommends reducing
pressure to prevent rollovers . .
By Usa M. Collins
Associated Press
DETROIT - Ford Motor Co.
recommended inflating Firestone
tires on Explorers to less than
maximum levels to reduce the
risk of roll overs during sudden
turns, according to an internal
company document.
The I5-inch tires used on the
SUVa have been the focus of a
recall of 6.5 million tires by
BridgestonelFirestone Inc.
The recall has focused scrutiny
primarily on the sometimes catastrophic failure of tires that were
under-inflated. When a tire's pressure is low, more of its sidewall is
in contact with the road, which can
lead to the tire cracking or peeling.
An October 1989 internal Ford
document showed the Explorer
failed safety tests and was at risk
for rollovers when equipped with
tires inflated to 35 pounds per
square inch. But subsequent tests
found it did not have that stability problem when the tires were
inflated to 26 psi. Ford has recommended since the Explorer went
on sale in 1990 that the tires be
filled to the 26 psi level.
BridgestoneiFirestone has urged

consumers to fill 15-inch tires on
Explorers to 30 pounds psi, and
Ford recently said that a range of
26 to 30 psi was acceptable.
Tom Baughman, Ford's engineering director for North
·American trucks, told the New
York Times that tire damage is
rare unless a tire is operated at
less than 20 psi.
Ford spokesman Mike Vaughn
said Sunday he could not confirm
information in the Ford document, which was distributed to
reporters by a Little Rock, Ark.,
lawyer who is suing Ford and
BridgestonelFirestone, but, he
said, tire pressure is not the issue
with the recall.
''Yes, increasing the tire pressure does increase the ride characteristics," Vaughn said. "Higher
pressure will give you a harsher
ride. But the issue is this particu. lar tire. The recalled tires are the
ones that show the higher failure
rate. It is not an issue with the air
pressure or with other tires."
In the last decade, Vaughn said,
Goodyear made 500,000 tires at 26
psi for the Explorer and none had
problems with tread separation.
Ford executives have indicated
they are investigating whether
the company's tire pressure recommendation could have been a
contributing factor to problems
with the tires.

D.M. bar raid nabs 15
• Local police and agents
from both the INS and DEA
hit the South Side tavern.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - At least 15
people were taken into custody
late on Aug. 19 after police and
agents of the federal Immigration
and Naturalization Service and
Drug
Enforcement
Administration raided a bar here.
Officers raided EI Ganadero, on
the city's South Side, at 9:57 p.m.
The raid ihvolved up to 50 officers
and more than 20 vehicles,
including four INS vans.
By 11 p.m., one INS van was
filled with 13 people who had
been detained by agents . The
other vans remained wliile officers questioned at least 30 people
still inside the tavern.
Des Moines police Lt. Clarence
Jobe said INS agents from Omaha
served 8S translators and also

wanted to detain some of the bar's
patrons.
"We've been working a narcotics
case here and at other bars, so we
decided to come out tonight," Jobe
said.
Asked why DEA agents also
raided the bar, Jobe said: "They
wanted to come along because
they were looking for some people
as well."
Alice Johnson of Des Moines was
sitting by the door in the bar when
the raid happened. When asked
why she thought the agents raided
the bar, she replied, "Because there
are a lot of illegal aliens in here."
The bar is owned by Juan
GU8ndiola, who had left several
hours before the raid, agents said.
His wife, Esmeraldo Ramirez,
arrived at the bar after the raid
and began calling people, trying
to locate her husband.
Authorities did not release the
names of those arrested or
detained on Aug. 19.

Associated Press

FORT MADISON, Iowa
Blacks compose only 2 percent of
Iowa's population but fill almost a
quarter of the state's prison cells,
according to the Iowa Commission
on the Status of AfricanAmericans.
Commission members recently
met with Iowl\ State Penitentiary
officials to express concern about
the disproportionate numbers of
blacks who are incarcerated.
They say it's part of a broader
plan to address several issues,
including health care and education, affecting the quality of life
for Iowa's minorities.
"This is just the tip of the iceberg," commission
Director
Traevena Potter-Hall said on Aug.
18. "The corrections aspect is just
one aspect."
A group of seven commission
members met with Warden L.W.
Graves, toured the penitentiary
and met with three inmates who
are serving life sentences for first-

degree murder.
"Warden Graves is a true professional," said Ike Johnson, a commission member from Denison.
"He's also weB-learned in his profession , the penal system."
Johnson and Theresa ClarkKline, a commissioner from Fort
Madison, lauded Graves for a
report he provided to the group
detailing the penitentiary's population by race.
According to the report, the per-

centage of black inmates increases within each leve} of security
classification.
In maximum security, for example, 54 percent of the penitentiary's inmates are white aod 37
percent are black. At a minimum
security farm, 83 percent of
inmates are white and just under
13 percent are black.
Commissioners said they would
also like to see more minorities
working in prisons.
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Fifty of the 200 arrested
Los Angeles remain jailed
\I over the weekend refusing

Comprtbtnslon

In the age
increasing
information, speed reading is a
critical skill. [t allows you to cover
more information, in shorter
amounts of time, with increased
comprehension. I t works for
reading the newspaper, textbooks,
and even reading computer screens.
My speed increased 2340% after 16
weeks. 1magine what can happen
after 3 years, 5 years, 10 years!

eat.
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Associated Press

·~LOS ANGELES -

Fifty of the
200 protesters arrested
the Democratio National
tonvention remained jailed on
l ug. 19, many of them on a
<
~nger strike, as supporters
' . tside the jailhouse demanded
their immediate release.
Twenty-six of the 27 men and
of the 23 women began refus;ng to eat on Aug. 18, said Sgt.
Classes Start Aug. 28, 7·10 p.m.
ob Killeen of the Los Angeles
CALL NOW
;~ ounty Sheriff's Department,
IOWA CITY 1·800·539-9043
which oversees the county jails.
'We have medical staff moniring them. Nobody appears to
, in any distress," he said on
ug. 19.
AMERICAN
'Earlier
in the day, approxiREADING ACADEMY
,nately two dozen demonstrators
3015 Merle HIY AOld
rried
SultelB, Des Moines, 1460310
cardboard
cutouts
, epicting their comrades behind
;o,ars.
.
I "We are asking for a fair and
uust plea bargain,· protest orga, ~ojzer Lisa Fithian said .
, The bulk of those still in cusl ody refuse to give authorities
, 1.leir names, even though if they
'd so, they likely would be
given court dates and released
ith a minimal amovnt of bail.
One 21-year-old inmate who
as refused to give his name
id in a telephone interview
at he knew about the demontrators outside. "It's very
ncouraging to know we have
pport," he said.
Another jailed protester said :
e're fasting in order to speed
the process."
Fithian and Kevin Rudiger of
irect Action Network said they
ped the demonstration would
ersuade prosecutors to drop
isdemeanor charges against
e jailed protesters and free
hem with credit for time served.
"People committed civil disedience. They expected to be
mested. They also think they
ould be released immediately,"
udiger said.
An after-hour call seeking
~ arly
d~ring

~

"Where you don't stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!!"

Giveanother chance.
Give blood.
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:lxplosion rocks N.C.
:hopping mall

CONCORD, N.C. (AP) - Officials
evacuated a large shopping center
unday after a natural gas explosion at
nearby construction site shook the
mplex.
No injuries were Immediately report, but hundreds of shoppers inSide the
\I said they could feel the heat and
bratlons.
Officials said the explosion shot
mes and debris 100 feet in the air
. dthe fire was still burning more than
ohours later. It was not Immediately
own what is being built at the conruction site or how the lire began.
The construction site was several
ndred yards from Concord Mills mall
d several freestanding restaurants,
I off Interstate 85 about 20 miles
.. ortheast 01 Charlotte.
Firefighters are ·walting lor the gas
be cut off, and then they will fight the
. ~e," said Sherry Lee, a spokeswoman
rthe Concord Fire Department. "It's a
, uge ball of fire."

njured, orphaned bear
ub found among ashes
f Montana fire
HELENA, Mont. (AP) - Like the
riginal Smokey Bear, a small cub has
erged burned but alive from the
ildflres that have charred forest and
ngeland across Montana.
The cub, apparently orphaned and
elghing only about 20 pounds, was in
veterinary clinic being treated for
rns on all lour paws.
·He'li be a little tender-footed for
hile, but he should be fine," said the
Ie wildlife warden who rescued the
t 'oimal, Joe JacQuith.
There were 98 major fires burning
ISuoday In Arizona, California. Florida.
t daho, Montana. Nevada, Oregon,
exas. Utah , Washington and.
yomlng, according to the National
, nleragency Fire Center In Boise, Idaho.
had blackened a total of about 1.3
acres, It said.
In Montana, the 30 most slgniflc~nt
had burned about 600,000 acres,
fire c~nter said.
Bitterroot Valley remained
"'Ji'IIlnnb,n~'c worst fire lone, accounting
than a third of the state's
land.
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Protesters
continue
,

-

Battered Chechnya
straggles to vote

· hunger strike

Pmenl Sptaf 7536
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Fifty of the 200 arrested
Los Angeles remain jailed
over the weekend refusing

In the age of increasing
information, speed reading is a
critical skill. It allows you to cover
more information, in shorter
amounls of time, with increased
comprehension. It works for
reading the newspaper, textbooks,
and even readi ng computer screens.
My speed increased 2340% after t6
weeks . Imagine what can happen
after 3 years, 5 years, to years!

eat.
LOS ANGELES - Fifty of t he
I
arly 200 proteste rs arr ested
I dpring the Democratic Na tional

Dvention remained ja iled on
ug. 19, m any of t hem on a
~nger strike, as s upporte rs
tside t he jailhouse de manded
!heir immediate release.
' Twenty-six of the 27 me n and
of the 23 women began refus., ;qg to eat on Aug. 18, said Sgt.
Classes Start Aug. 28, 7·10 p.... ~ Db Killeen of the Los Angeles
CALL NOW
~ ~unty -Sheriff's De pa rt ment,
IOWA CITY 1-800-539·9043
which oversees t h e county jails.
"We have medical staff moni·
ring them. Nobody appear s to
in any distress," he said on
19.
g.
AMERICAN
Earlier
in the day, a pproxi·
READING ACADEMY
I .nately two dozen demonstrators
3015 Merle Hay Road
Suite 1I , De. Moine., IA 50310
f
rried
cardboard
cutouts
, epicting their comrades beh ind
~I .,ars.
.
\ ? "We are asking for a fair a nd
uust plea bargain,· protest orga, 'lizer Lisa Fithian sai·d .
. The bulk of those still in cusJ tody refuse to give authorities
, /.leir names, even tho ugh if t hey
~d so, they likely would be
given court dates and released
ith a minimal amolmt of bail .
One 21-year-old inmate who
as refused to give his name
id in a telephone ·interview
at he knew about the demon- .
trators outside. "It's very
, ocauraging to know we have
ppart,' he said.
Another jailed protester said:
e're fasting in order to speed
the process ..
Fithian and Kevin Rudiger of
irect Action Network said they
ped the demonstration would
rauade prosecutors to dro p
isdemeanor charges against
e jailed protesters and free
hem with credit for time served.
t
'People committed civil disedience. They expected to be
ested. They also think they
auld be released immediately,"
udiger said.
An after-hour call seeking

~

NATION BRIEF

comme nt from th e city attorney's office was not im mediately
returned.
Police said 194 peopl e were
a rrested d urin g t he convention .
By t he afternoon of Aug. 18,
four felony cases a nd 129 misdemeanor caSes h ad been filed .
The most ser ious charge was
felony assau lt with a deadly
weapon on a police offi cer filed
ag~inst a protes ter who allegedly threw a chunk of concr ete at
an officer.

GROZNY, Russia (AP) - The
Russian government conducted
elections Sunday for a Chechnya
deputy to the Russian Parliament,
but the balloting was criticized by
• human-riahts groups and faced wide
skepticism among voters in the warravaged republic.
The voting was run by the Russian
military, which entered Chechnya
last September, and no outside election observers were present. Results
were expected today.
More than 40 percent of
Chechnya's eligible voters cast ballots,
election officials said. But many

Palrict liotta/Associated Press

Protest organizer Lisa Fithian shouts during a demonstration demanding
the release of protesters jailed during the Democratic National Convention
from the Twin Towers Correctional Facllty In Los Angeles.

Chechens said they would not vote,
and there was litUe information avail·
able about the 13 candidates.
Some people in Grozny didn't even
know the election was going on, while
others said they were indifferent.
"I won't vote because I do not know
the candidates: 28-year-old Adam
8eroyev said. "Anyway, Moscow will
appoint the person it needs:
There had been fears of rebel
attacks to disrupt the voting, but the
capital, Grozny, was reported quiet.
Some 23,000 Russian soldiers
permanently based in Chechnya - 5
percent of the reaistered voters voted earlier, offiCials said. Chechen
refugees living at a camp in the
neighboring republic of Ingushetla
also cast ballots.
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.lxploslon rocks N.C.
, .:hopping mall
• CONCORD, N.C. (AP) - Officials
. evacuated a large shopping center
,. unday alter a natural gas explosion at
nearby construction site shook the
mplex.
No injuries were Immediately report,but hundreds of shoppers inside the
II said they could feel the heat and
brations.
Otficials said the expl osion shot
mes and debris 100 feet In the air
dthefire was still burning more than
ohours later. It was not Immediately
own what is being built at the conruction site or how the fire began.
The construction site was several
ndred yards from Concord Mills mall
d several freestanding restaurants,
I oN Interstate 85 about 20 miles
rtheast of Charlotte.
Firefighters are ·walting for the gas
becut off, and then they will flaht the
.'e," said Sherry Lee, a spokeswoman
r the Concord Fire Department. ' It's a
, uge ball of fire."

nlured, orphaned bear
ub found among ashes
f Montana fire
HELENA, Mont. (AP) - Like the
iginal Smokey Bear, a small cub has
merged burned but alive Irom the
IIdflres that have charred forest and
ngeland across Montana.
The cub, apparently orphaned and
, elghlng only about 20 pounds, was In
veterinary clinic being treated for
rns on all four paws.
'He'll be a little tender-footed for
hile, but he should be fine ," said the
, ate wildlife warden who rescued the
, 'nlmal, Joe Jacquith.
There were 98 major fires burning
jSunday in Arizona, California, Florida,
t aha, Montana, Nevada, Oregon,
exas, Utah, Washlnaton and.
yomlna, according to the National
• nteragency Fire Center in Boise, Idaho.
had blackened a lotal 01 aboul1 .3
acres, it said.
In Montana, the 30 most s l gnifi~nt
had burned about 600,000 acres,
lire cllnter said.
Bitterroot Valley remained
"~lnnhln~ '. worst fire lone, accounting
than a third of the state's
land.

students buy their
textbooks from us!

I

More buying options
•

2

• Online textbook ordering--You can purchase your textbooks
online and have them shipped to your home, or pick them
up when you arrive on campus.
• Select your own new and used textbooks in the store ...we're
here to assist you.

More used books!
• We offer an extensive selection of used books for your
classes, at 25% OFF new book prices.

Convenient buyback!
• Textbook buyback is conveniently offered at the beginning and
end of each semester, also twice a year at selected sites.

Walk-in refunds!
• Dropping a class? No need to pack a box or find ~ way to
ship it. Just bring back your book and your receipt.
Deadlines are clearly posted.

Hassle-free checkout!
• Besides cash, we accept checks and all major credit cards, as
well as your student ID.

•

One-stop shopping!
• Everything you need is here. Art supplies, textbooks, Hawkeye
apparel, electronics, software, and much more!,

Find us online at www.book.uiowa.edu
We're your official on-campus source for textbooks!

·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union· Ground & First Floors
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No signs of life found on Russian sub
• Norwegian divers make
the discovery, and Russian
officials admit the crew
probably died within minutes.
By Jim Heintz
Associated Press
MOSCOW - Norwegian divers
struggled to open the escape
hatch on a nuclear submarine
that sank with 118 men aboard,
but they found no sign of life
Sunday as Russian officials said
most of the vessel flooded in minutes when it went down.
The Russian navy has all but
ruled out hope that any of the
crew remain alive nine days after
the Kursk sank, crippled by a
massive explosion.
President Vladimir Putin, widely criticized for his slow and low·
key public response to the crisis,
pledged Sunday that "until the
last minute, we will do everything
to save everyone who could, be
saved."
But he did not appear opti-

mistic.
Regrettably, sometimes it's not us
"Regrettably, sometimes it's not
us but circumstances that deter- but circumstances that determine
mine how the situation develops," how the situation develops
he said .
The divers worked for most of
the day and well into the night.
- Vladimir Pulln,
They tried several times to wres. _ _-:--:--_-:---::-_A_Us_si_an_p_r-:-es_id_en_t
tie the hatch open with a crane naval base in Severomorsk to
but failed, Russia's RTR television work out rescue attempt details
network reported.
on a training submarine and were
The divers found signs that expected to resume their efforts
some of the 118 crewmen may on the Kursk today, the ITARhave tried to get out but were Tass news. agency reported. There
unable to open the escape hatch, has been doubt whether the
Deputy Prime Minister Ilya divers' bulky suits could safely
Klebanov said on RTR. In a grim pass through the escape hatch ifit
indication of what rescuers are is opened, causing further delay.
No decision had been made on
likely to find when they get into
the Kursk, Klebanov said there whether a British mini-submamight be a body in the escape rine that arrived on Aug. 19 would
be used in the rescue operation.
chamber.
The divers, working 350 feet Klebanov said the escape hatch
below the surface of the Barents was so badly damaged that it was
Sea, were moving slowly because unlikely the British vessel could
of the depth. Each dive was taking latch on.
several hours, navy officials said.
Conflicting signals emerged
Late Sunday, some of the from the three-nation rescue operNorwegian divers were taken to a ation over the state of the hatch.

Russian officials have said for
days that it is severely mangled,
but a spokesman for the
Norwegian military said Sunday
it was in good shape.
"We confirm that the hatch is
intact," Capt. Erland Haanes told
The Associated Press by telephone.
The hatch is "so good that there
are possibilities there." But he said
an unspecified pressure problem
was making it difficult to open the
hatch.
RTR showed Russian and foreign naval experts aboard a control ship intently watching video
monitors on which the divers
could be seen moving slowly in a
ghostly light around the hatch.
At one point, the divers took
measurements of a valve on the
hatch and relayed the dimensions
to the control ship, where a
machinist fashioned a claw-like
tool to try to open the valve.
One diver grabbed a shattered
fragment of the hull, about the
size of a loaf of bread, and showed
it to the camera.

East Timor hero cuts ties to guerrillas
• "Xanana" Gusmao makes
the move in preparation to
become the nation's first
'president.
By Heather Paterson
Associated Press
AILEU, East Timor - East
Timor independence leader Jose
Alexandre "Xanana" Gusmao surrendered command of his guerrilla army Sunday, strengthening
h is credentials as a civilian politiI ciano
Gusmao, who is widely expected
Ito become the first elected president of an independent East
Timor, handed over control of the
force to his deputy, Taur Matan
Ruak. Since last year's eviction of

Indonesian troops, the territory's
former ruler, the guerrilla force
has shrunk from approximately
1,600 to just 300 men.
Sergio Vieira de Mello, who
heads East Timor's U.N. administration, called Gusmao's move a
"symbolic act" confirming the sep·
aration of the military from politics.
Indonesia invaded the former
Portuguese colony in 1974 and
ruled until last year, when the
East Timorese people voted overwhelmingly for independence in a
U.N.-sponsored plebiscite.
In retaliation, Indonesian
troops and their militia allies
killed hundreds of people and laid
waste to much of the territory
before retreating to West Timor.
Almost 9,000 international troops

arrived shortly after the Aug. 30
referendum to restore order.
East Timor has recently seen a
series of armed incidents between
peacekeeping troops and proIndonesian militiamen infiltrating across the border from
Indonesian·held West Timor. The
U.S. ambassador in Jakarta,
Robert Gelbard, warned on Aug.
18 that East Timor faces the
prospect of a full-scale guerrilla'
war unless Indonesia reins in the
militia gangs.
Speaking at a ceremony to
mark the 25th anniversary of the
founding of the rebel force ,
Gusmao said the nation would
require an army when it gains full
independence.
"Independence does not guarantee security," he said in the moun-

tain town of Aileu, 25 miles south
of the capital, Dili.
The rebel force, Falintil, was
set up by former Portuguese
colonial soldiers in 1974 as the
army of newly independent East
Timor. Mter the Indonesian
invasion , it waged a guerrilla
war in which tens of thousands
of people died.
Repeated offensives by the
Indonesians failed to destroy the
rebels, although they succeeded it)
limiting their operations.
Gusmao, a former journalist,
assumed oommand of Falintil - a
Portuguese acronym for Armed Forres
of the National Liberation of East
TImor - in 1981 after the oombat
deaths of its original oommanders.
No elections for an East Thnorese
president have been scheduled yet

Mexico's new president
north in hopes of
ning a new U.S.relationship.
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WORLDCOM is now hiring

pickup tru.ck to sell vegetables
and buy pigs for the family farm .
Now, as Mexico's president-elect,
- ?Vicente Fox is heading north
again, hoping to sell U.S. and
Canadian leaders on his dream
ofa unified North America.
Fresh from defeating the
··" .,ort.v that has ruled Mexico
ince the Depression, Fox plans
J ' ( to appeal
to America's conscience and pocketbook to help
him remedy the most unequal
. r border
in
the
Western
Hemisphere.
He also wants to fire up the
Mexican-American community
with his new vision for their
homeland, hoping to lure many
of them back. At the same time,
he says he wants the United
States to ease border controls
and also come up with billions of
dollars in development aid.
The election last month of this
tall, tough-talking businessman
, in cowboy boots was a political
earthquake, ousiing a party that
had ruled Mexico since 1929.
..,Now, as he heads north,
I ' Mexicans expect his visit to
. deliver an emotional charge and
II:1freshness unmatched since Fidel
Castro visited Harlem 40 years
go as a young revolutionary in
ombat fatigues .
The four-day trip, which starts
esday, includes rallies in New

Part-Time Sales Professionals ~
Evening hours 4pm-10pm M-Th
Every other Friday 4pm-8pm
• Starting wage of $81hour PLUS commission
• Excellent Career Opportunities
• Benefits including Medical, Dental, Vision
and 401 K Stock Options
• Tuition Assistance

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City
~ 1-888-236-7614
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16 dead i

Six rail cars were carrying
L--_ _ _ _ _E_o_E_ _ _ _ _ _
M/_F/_DN
_ _ _ _ _I~~;~,ii~dlsgi~Qa{s, which caused an
atter the train

ATHI RIVER, Kenya - Nine
train cars, six carrying
r.I'llque,nea gas, derailed at a staof Nairobi, igniting a
that killed 16 people,
dozens and consumed
houses, witnesses and
I~~<'.'_'_'_ said Sunday.
the dead, 13 were railway
:i.~~mplo}'ees or their family memwho lived in homes inside
. station's grounds, 15 miles
of the capital, Kenya
said in a statement.
were believed to be
when the train cars
and exploded around
.'~·midnil!ht Aug. 19. The three oth·
were in the area from
i 11II"neRlrbv slums, officials said.
least 36 were injured, some
severe burns, local hospitals
~ . . MIn"WIIV

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF!
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday.
All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtowncentral campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver
allowing you to complete your trip across town.
31 day passes are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number
of trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other
family members.
With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon.
Student semester passes will be available today to University of
Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged tb your Ubill. Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must
be registered for the fall semester in order to purchase student bus pass.

(~
Iowa City Transit also runs a Free Downtown Shuttle
which operates from 7:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. M-F.

www.iowa-city.org/transit
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-_.-. can leader wants U.S. amigos Two dead in Basque bomb aHack
Mexico's new president
north in hopes of
beginning a new U.S., ~MeXican relationship.
By Mlrk Stevenson

Associated Press
.-\:00
a.lIt.
jIIII_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:-. MEXICO CITY - As a child,
be would ride north to Texas in a
pickup truck to sell vegetables
• aDd buy pigs for the family farm .
Now, as Mexico's president-elect,
' Vicente Fox is heading north
again, hoping to sell u.s. and
Canadian leaders on his dream
of a unified North America.
Fresh from defeating the
party that has ruled Mexico
since the Depression, Fox plans
. '( to appeal to America's con. science and pocketbook to help
him remedy the most unequal
.. ( border
in
the
Western
Hemisphere.
, He also wants to fire up the
Mexican-American community
with his new vision for their
homeland, hoping to lure many
of them back. At the same time,
he says he wants the United
States to ease border controls
is now hiring
r 'and also come up with billions of
dollars in development aid.
l
The election last month of this
tall, tough-talking businessman
, in cowboy boots was a political
4pm-10pm M-Th
earthquake, ousting a party that
r Friday 4pm-8pm
had ruled Mexico since 1929.
ow, as he heads north,
our PLUS commission
Mexicans expect his visit to
deliver an emotional charge and
areer Opportunities
freshness unmatched since Fidel
Castro visited Harlem 40 years
9 Medical, Dental, Vision
go as a young revolutionary in
Stock Options
ombat fatigues.
The four-day trip, which starts
Assistance
includes rallies in New

es Professionals

York's Spanish Harlem and with
Dallas' huge Mexican-American
community, as well as meetings
with Canadian Prime Minister
Jean Chretien, U.S. President
Bill Clinton and U.S. presidential candidates Al Gore and
George W. Bush.
Historian Lorenzo Meyer calls
the Jesuit-educated former
Coca-Cola executive "a populist
of the right." Fox calls. himself a
dreamer - but a stubborn one.
The dream is to bring Mexico
up to par with the United
States, in much the same way
the richer European Union
nations helped backward member states such as Spain and
Greece expand their economies
by abolishing customs and immigration barriers.
Fox wants to train Mexicans
to legally fill U.S. labor shortages, rather than have to sneak
acros~ the border for low-paid
work. He would move the
maquiladoras - U.S. assembly
plants set up to take advantage
of cbeap Mexican labor - away
from the border and into the
interior to spread the jobs. And
he would appeal to Mexicans
working in the United States to
invest some of their earnings
back home.
That, he says, would free up
American aid money to be spent
on remedying environmental
problems along the border.
The United States would like
to see concrete action from
Mexico to crack down on immigrant smugglers and stop the
human traffic before it reaches
the border. Fox pledges to clean
up corruption and revamp
Mexican law enforcement and
says he is' confident that the

• This is the latest deadly
attack blamed on the
separatist group ETA.
By AUn Brown
Associated Press

Victor R. Calvanol ASSOCiated Press

Mexican President-elect Vicente
Fox speaks during a news conference In Mexico City Aug. 17.
northward flow of migrants "will
be reduced pretty soon.·
Whether Fox can meet
American expectations remains
to be seen. But he has the
advantage of straightforward,
workable English and close
familiarity with American ways.
"I've been traveling to the
United States since I was 5, 10
years old,· Fox said. "My father
used to send us up to McAllen
(Texas) in a picku p truck to sell
vegetables and bring back pigs."
Among his top foreigu-policy
advisers are leftists such as
Adolfo Aguilar Zinser, who help
provide cover against criticism
that Fox is too pro-American .
Although fears have been voiced
about making undue demands on
American largess, Aguilar doesn't hide his believe that Mexico
should be amply rewarded for
embracing full-blooded democracy.

6 dead in Nairobi train crash

Six rail cars were carrying
MIFIDN
id gas, which caused an
1--------~\~xPIIOsion after the train

ATHI RIVER, Kenya - Nine
train cars, six carrying
.i'''~iqllefied gas, derailed (it a staof Nairobi, igniting a
that killed 16 people,
dozens and consumed
houses, witnesses and
\..:"""'~O said Sunday.
the dead, 13 were railway
~mployeles or their family memwho lived in homes inside
station's grounds. 15 miles
of the capital, Kenya
said in a statement.
were believed to be
when the train cars
and exploded around
~'U."'I5"" Aug. 19. The three othwere in the area from
11II'1I@Arllw slums, officials said.
least 36 were injured, some
severe burns, local hospitals
flmAW"U
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looked like ashes. Only
be seen as bodies,· said
Njiru, an ambulance dritransported some of the
were some 30 houses
the station, a number of
had been reduced to

charred rubble.
"There was liquid fire in the
air, which was dropping like it
was raining fire," said Anthony
Chira, whose house was damaged
in the accident. "I thank God for
being alive because some people
were burnt beyond recognition.
People were running and shouting with fire on their heads."
Chira, who lives in a railwayowned house within the station's
grounds, 50 yards from where the
explosions took place, told the
Associated Press that he was
woken around midnight by the
"feel of heat." He then saw flIe
everywhere and heard explosions

"again and again."
The fire gutted two of the three
rooms in Chira's home , which he
shares with his wife, three children and a railway employee.
More than 16 hours after the
crash, houses and carriages were
still smoldering as firefighters
and railway engineers cleaned up
the site. The mangled carriages
were spread across six lines of
track, and trees and grass within
a 100-yard radius were scorched.
The accident happened after
the train cars reversed down the
track out of control after being
detached from a freight train.

blamed in Sunday's killing is
believed to have killed some BOO
people in its 32-year-old war for
independence on Spain's northern Basque region on the border
with France.
Santiago Lopez Valdivieso,
director general of the Civil
Guard, pledged an intensified
crackdown on ETA.
-It' a day of pain, but you can
be convinced that, starting
tomorrow, these deaths will be a
stimulus in the fight against
ETA. We will end up winning,·
h said.
Salient de Gallego is in
Spain's Huesca province, which
is not in the Basque region.
Police have said ETA frequently
uses H uesca to transport explosives and members from France
to Spain.
After the attack, police found a
car with false license plates
nearby. Police bomb experts blew
up the car, fearing it might contain explosives.

Think About Becoming a

Volunteer
at University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Are You Considering a Career in Health Care?
How do you become a volunteer?
Join 500 college
student volunlee1'1
gaining valuable
experience and

m St., Iowa City
.~.r,_uv-7614

MADRID, Spain - Two Civil
Guard agents were killed
Sunday in a bomb attack that
police blamed on a Basque sepafatist group - the latest in a
string of deadly attacks since
ETA ended a truce last year.
A bomb that had been
attached to the agents' patrol car
virtually demolished the vehicle,
police said. A female agent died
instantly; the other agent, a
man, died later in the hospital.
The a'ttack, in the eastern
town of Salient de Gallego on the
border of France, came just after
6 a.m. local time. There was no
immediate claim ofresponsibility or comment from ETA, whose
)'lame is a Basque-language

acronym for Basque Homeland
and Freedom.
Since ETA ended its cease-fire
last December, it has been
blamed for killing 11 people four of them since July. Victim
have included politicians, bu iness men, police and a soldier.
One of the victims Sunday,
Irene Fernandez Pereda, 32, was
the first female Civil Guard
agent killed in separatist violence, according to the state
news agency Efe. The 22-yearold man, Jose Angel de Jesus
Encinas, had been on the force
for three months.
"The car was absolutely pulverized,· said Jose Luis Sanchez,
the mayor of SaUent de Gallego.
Sanchez said residents near
the bomb blast heard a vehicle
driving fast in the area an hour
before the explOSion.
He said the bomb exploded as
the pair started the vehicle to
begin the day's patrol.
The Basque separatist group

helping Ou.elHt
the Ul Hoopital!
and CUnies
Volunteer

Program.

• Atlend the college sludenl volunteer orientation ,
Sunday, August 27,2000.
• Preregi ler for th e orientalion ...
Mon. -Fri.. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the
Volunleer Program office, Room 8025 J CP,
al UI Hospilllis and Clinics.

University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics

NETWORKS,

• Fitness Assessment • Body Composition •
Exercise Motivation • Weight Management Programs •

•

S~edUlean apPoint~enl TODAYI 335-8394
339.8268 (Iowa CIty)
247.1012 (CedarRapldl)

Health Iowa/Student Health Service

• Services are FREE fir UnlYBrlIty of IOWI SbaBIts •
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Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye Football
with PREGAME-a special supplement to The
Daily Iowan. With our expanded circulation for
PREG
, your message will be seen by more Hawkeye fans than a
nYother
game day section!
·
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Quoteworthy
"If their arrest rate is twice that of the regular
campus, why shouldn't they be singled out?"
- Phillip Jones. Ihe UI vice presldenllor sludeRI
services. explaining Ihe Ul's locus on fralernilies when
discussing campus Issues regarding alcohol.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation , does not
express opinions on these maHers.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 we/comes guest opinions; submis·
sions should be typed aM
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for

1,-----------Convention season
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ta

_cu_rr_en_t_is_su_es_w_r_itt_en_b_y_re_ad_e_rs_l_en_g_th_,s_tY_le_a_
nd_C_la_rit_Y·_ _

FIRST THINGS FIRST

Get excited for a
• •
promising year
his year is an exciting one to be a college student - and to be a college student at the UI.
We're in the middle of a presidential race, and
some students are so passionate about their
politics that they're ready to camp out, strike and even
be arrested for their cause.
The Iowa City City Council has been discussing measure's to raise the legal
entrance age to downtown bars - something students would be affected by and
are very vocal about. And, of course. there is the 2000
Olympic Games about to kick off with a fe~ former Hawkeyes
competing.
Three years ago my experience began at the VI. and it was
an exciting new world. I spent my first day at the VI in the
newsroom at The Daily Iowan. learning the ins .
and outs of our newspaper world. My first VI
CORI
welcome was a Metro editor telling me just how
many stories I'd be expected to write. how many
ZAREK
classes I'd end up skipping and how many
nights a week I'd be gathered around the news- It's our goal and mission at
room TV with other reporters hurriedly scarfing
down a pizza. But I didn't care. I was both anx- the 01 to ensure that we're
ious and eager to start.
covering issues and events
Now here I am. three years older and hopefulthat our readers want to
ly wiser, running the show. And the DI is an
important part of daily life for me, my co-work- know about.
ers and many more people. Students count on '
their DI making it to their doorsteps every morning. People on their way to
work or class expect it in the newsstands every day. and dailyiowan.com is rearing and ready to go with our new reports every morning. And it's my job. along
with the other 70-some people in this newsroom. to make sure that happens.
It's our goal and mission at the DI to ensure that we're covering issues and
events that our readers want to know about. We want to make sure we've got a
little bit of everything in every issue of the paper. We try our hardest, but we
can't do it without you. We need our readers to let us know when they know of a
possible story or of events that we can include in our calendar section. We need
your letters to the editor providing feedback on what we've reported and to let
the community know their opinions on various issues. And we need you to let us
know if we've made a mistake so we can correct it promptly. In turn, we'll do
our best to provide you with accurate. informative reporting every day. We want
you to pick up the DI on your way out the door. to class or work and read us.
We're working hard to provide you with the kind of news you're looking for. and
we want to do it every day.
I'm excited to be the editor of a newspaper in a year with so much going on.
We're looking forward to you counting on us to provide a worthwhile read.
Cort Zarek is editor of The Dally Iowan She can be contacted at czarek@btue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

Make your opinions
known in Viewpoints
elcome (or welcome back) to the VI. If you
missed the last three months, then you
missed a lot. Bar owners debated plans to
close ·bars to minors. SAS kept rallying,
here and abroad. Ann Rhodes stepped down from her
post as UI vice president of University Relations after
her "white males" quip.
In other words, things fmally got interesting around here.
In the next few weeks. we look forward to the inevitable fall news and issues:
tuition debates. football games...
'
and more SAS rallies. We'll be here
for it all.
The DI has assembled a knowledgeable. talented staff of editorial
writers and columnists to comment
on the news - from politics to
pigskin. public programs to Public
Safety. Viewpoints is ready to cut
h
through the official line and get to
the core issues.
AMY
We don't expect you to agree with
WHITE
everything we say. But. if you have
LEISINGER
an opinion, WE WANT IT. We will
publish as many letters to the edi- We don't expect you to agree with everytor and guest opinions as we can.
1.
.•
.
There are more than 25 000 voic- t ling we say. But, if you ve got an opm•
es on this campus, and even more in ion, WE WANT IT.
the greater Iowa City community.
Everyone of them counts - when it chooses to make itself heard.
The news is your news. The issues are your issues. Take ownership over them.
We certainly will.
Adlm White is the DI Viewpoints editor. He can be contacted at adam·white@utowa.edu.
Amy Lei linger IS the 01 assistant Viewpoints editor. She can be contacted at amy·tetsinger@utowa.edu.
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College offers students first
test of maturity, individuality
That was the first of two true moves
from Pennsylvania to Iowa. The second commenced almost one summer
later. when I unpacked a rented van
with my father and my roommate
from New York into a wonderfully
quaint AVR apartment over on South
Dodge. No rain that day. though the
heat and humidity again pressed
down on our shoulders as we moved.
From that day on, I became an Iowa
Citian. I have not really left Iowa for
The tension of sitting in a lecture
with a few hundred people can be
more than a vacation in that time.
overwhelmingly hard to adjust to for
though I did recently move into what
those who feel like cogs in a large
amounts to my fourth place of resimachine. Remaining an individual is
dence in Iowa City without the help of
increasingly hard in those situations.
my parents.
All people have had moments in their
I returned last
lives when they have had to assimiMonday mornlate into an unknown environment,
ing from a trip
and for some people. today is the
to Pittsburgh.
beginning of that
Truly a vacation,
rather long process.
this was a time
STEPHEN
My adjustment startto relax and
ed three years ago last
enjoy the early
BAl.Sl.EY
weekend, when I
weeks of August
moved from
while eating
The excitement of these days in late
good food and
Pittsburgh and the
comforts of home to
August is consumed by so many people drinking my
a two-person dorm
father's beer.
discovering a new world in Iowa City. Coming back to
room where I was
And sometimes people forget what \ Iowa City at this
expected to sleep 7
feet in the air in
exactly brought them to this place.
time of the year
Currier Hall. The
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - always makes
weather was very
me think about
"August in Iowa" on that particular
that first day when I moved into a
Saturday. with high humidity puncdorm room with a kid from Dubuque
tured by only one real shower. Of
who would someday be my editor. The
excitement of these days in late
course. the hour of rain happily coincided with the hour my parents and I
August is consumed by so many peoran diligently from the car to a side
ple moving to town for the first time.
entrance while unpacking all my stuff discovering a new world in Iowa City.
- which at the time fit in the back of And sometimes people forget what
a 'lbyota Camry.
exactly brought them to this place.

magine the range of
emotions that will be
swirling around the
heads of a few thousand students today as
they enter their first classes at the UI.

Viewpoints is ..............
f ed'ztona'l wnter
' f.
Jor
? the DI newsroom at 2
and 4 p, m. or con tac
or by e-

I remember that day because of the "
impact my parents have had on my
life. I know that growing up in a two0
parent horne. like mine is.not the
norm. But I m no way thmk that
growing up in a two-parent home gave
me any advantages except that the
j
strength of my individuality was
shaped by the values I observed in
parents. I admit that three years' distance is a good place to look back from
and make this judgment. But then
again. we can't all have the foresight
to recognize what truly happens in
our own Jives at the exact moment
when we grow and change.
The reason I got the chance to move
to Iowa City was because my parents
encouraged me to leave Pittsburgh.
And despite an ll-hour driving distance between us, I still consider my
parents close. As I grow up - at a
turtle's pace at times - I learn that
the reason I am who I am is not
because of the books I read or the
friends I have, or even that my parents are lItill married. The simple
son that I am the person I am is
because my parents allowed me that
opportunity.
At a time when so many stud~nt8
stepping out of dorms were ~llrr'Olllld·
ed by people pushing carts up sidewalks. I think of how easy it can be to
lose your sense of identity in the
midst of so much new-found freedom.
The only thing that I can remember
about my first day at school, besides
rhetoric at 8:30 in the morning, is a
chance to prove my individuality had
been set free because of the love of
two truly dynamic people. my

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Give money to overworked, underpaid students instead of UI for bells and whistles
Amessage In the corner of a UI Symphony
Orchestra program states: "Support music at
iowa and help to keep our concerts free by
leaving a dollar or two in the donation box in
the lobby." I didn't leave a dime.
I would have unloaded my pockets If the
notice had read: "Support student musicians at
Iowa and help to keep their bodies and souls
together by leaving a 10 or 20 in the donation
box in the lobby."

If the music department wants a few more
bells and whistles, I suggest it take its collection box to the Board of RegentS'. I would like
10 see money collected for student performers
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We're through the looking glau
At the tail end of the Democrat
Angeles. Vice President Al Go
fUDctory acceptance speech in
laconic manner of addressing CI'Ol
,va./S.. the perfunctory presidential cand
this moment in-between centtiri~
. through.
There's nothing wrong with ~
I. That he has the charisma of a
I snd he shouldn't be voted up
~ particular issue. The same
~ goes for following an act
.. such as Bill Clinton.
• Does it have to be said?
Clinton
himself
i thought it necessary
~ to remind us that Gore
is not responsible for
, Clinton's mistakes. but
, that doesn't surprise
me. Clinton is the most
effusive person who
never said anything. In fact.
' this is Gore's
and. in the end.
, ev"1 other can,. didate's prob~ Jem. They must
( be able to say
I all things to
.-: all
people
k without
I truly repre- 'ri~~,"......,.,-'Itd
UDting
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to the public 1IDzo.:_I~Ih<IIl4kjf~~
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of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
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signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves Ihe right 10 edit lor
lenglh, style and clarity.
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We're through the looking glass now, people.
At the tail end of the Democratic Convention in
' UlB Angeles, Vice President Al Gore made his per1 functory acceptance speech in his perfunctory
laconic manner of addressing crowds and became
the perfunctory presidential candidate, which, at
thi8 moment in-between centuries, is utterly seethrough.
There's nothing wrong with Gore as a person.
That he has the charisma of a log is not his fault,
I and he shouldn't be voted up or down on that
~ particular issue. The same ,
~ goes for following al\ aC
i- 1uch as Bill Clinton.
• Does it have to be said?
Clinton
himself
,
thought it necessary
I to remind us that Gore
i8 not responsible for
Cllnton's mistakes, but
, that doesn't surprise
me. Clio ton is the most
effusive person who
never said anything. In fact,
this is Gore's
and, in the end,
every other can,. didate's prob,lem. They must
be able to say
I all things to
~ all
people
without

OUT OF TEN
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Clinton is the mOst effusi\le person who never said anything. In
fact, this is Gore's and, in the
end, every other candidate's
problem.
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Got an opinion? WE WANT IT.
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an app1"lcqtzon, stop by
home.lilce mine is.not the
t the DI newsroom at 20IN Communications Center between 8 am
But I m no way think that
. .
r.,.,."u,in up in a two-parent home gave and 4 p,m, or contact Viewpoints Editor Adam White at 335 . . 5863
ad vantages except that the
'
.
army individuality was
or by e~mail at adam,white@uiowa.edu.
I remember that day because ofthe
pact my parents have had on my
. [ know that growing up in a tWQ-
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l admit that three years'
is a good place to look back
make this judgment. But then
,_....... , we can't all have the foresight
recognize what truly happens in
own lives at the exact moment
we grow and change.
Tbe reason I got the chance to move
Iowa
was because my parents
~n(:owragI9 d me to leave Pittsburgh.
despite an ll-hour driving disbetween us, I still consider my
close. As I grow up - at a
pace at times - [ learn that
reason I am who I am is not
of the books I read or the
InendR I have, or even that my par·
are still married. The simple
that I am the person I am is
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time when so many students
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people pushing carts up sideI~C"''''''' I think of how easy it can be ~
your sense of identity in the
,
of so much new-found freedom.
only thing that I can remember
my first day at school, besides
n''':LrJr'' " at 8:30 in the morning, is a
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rs can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 20tH
u.

•... .. .... ...... ....... ... ..•.... ••.•• -

lI, te Hove
!'--"'.;..I..J.'-"-""';"'=

,"--,

UI sophomore

Delta Zeta
National Sorority
ANNOUNCES A NEW CHAPTER AT THE
\

UNIVERSITY
OF IOWA
We invite you to attend one
of our info rmational meetings
• Tuesday, August 29th • 7-8pm
Where • Pi Beta Phi Sorority,. 815 E. Washington
• Wednesday, August 30th • 7-8pm
Where ·IMU
• Thursday, August 31 st· 7-8pm
.
Where • Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuque
Delta Zeta Recruitment Week
Sept. S-9th
For 111-ore information contact:
The Delta Zeta National Chapter Con~ultant
Kelly Wilson @ 358·1152
J
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INSIDE
Big M~c coming back
Mark McGwire
could see pinch-hitting duties soon,
Page3B.

,

(

PI"IB

ON THE AIR
Mlln Event
1111 hint: NFL
Preseason, Packers al
Dolphins. 7pm . ABC
1111 Skinny: See if
Miami can resolve ils
running back situation
againsl Man Hasselback
and GreM Bays second
siring.

Baseball
7Pm.
8p.m.

Cubs al Astros, Fox/Chi.
Braves at Rockies, TBS

SPORTS QUIZ

I

When was the last time Kansas State
played a Big Ten team?
See IInswer, PII,e 28,

I SCOREBOARD
NFL PRESEASON
Tampa Bay
New England

31
12

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Cteveland
Seattle
Toronio
Minnesota
Ballimore
Kansas City
Oakland
Detroit
Anaheim
N.V. Vankees
Tampa Bay
White Sox

9CD

a

dVd's tI
9
CD

.-.
5

t

•

fA

--

:I

a

..--

CD
IlL

Tun
Boston
Piltlllurgh
Cinclnnali

12
4
6
3

2
1

5
4
5
4
12

4
6
2
1

3

Philadelphia
51. louis

Milwaukee
Houston
Colorado
Florida
Atlanla
San Francisco
N.Y.
Los
Arllon.
Cubs
San Diego
Montreal
See Major League
standings on Page

2B.

1'--------:---.-;

Griesbaum
in, Beglin
out as hea
Hawkeye
• One victory shy of 200, the
I winningest coach in Iowa field
hockey history decides it is ti
I to quit.
By Todd IroIIIIeIkInIp
The Daily Iowan
.

The coaching carousel continued
in the UI Women's
Department this summer
surprise resignation of field
coach Beth Beglin.
Beglin, Iowa's most successful
hockey coach ever, stunned the
with the Aug, 3 announcement
she would resign her post effective
the end of this month.
The Hawkeyes announced
Iowa assistant and
national team assistant coach
Griesbaum would serve as Begli
successor.
Beglin is the third women's
to resign this year. Former
head coach Stephanie Gabbert
Iowa to take over the soccer
at Iowa State, and swimming coac
Mary Bolich resigned before headir
to Division 111 Wesleyan Universit
in Middletown, Conn.
I Beglin cited a lack of time aJJ
energy needed to successfully run
top-flight program such as Iowa's I
her main decision for leaving.
"' just knew it was time to go," st
said. "When Ju'y 1 rolled around all
it was time to start recruiting, I ha
a real hard time wanting to do it.
I "' just didn't have the energy to ~
I through the year. and I thought th
would be the most fair thing to do .
I didn't think I could give the elf01
that would continue this program !
a national powerhouse."

I turn

I

I

I

See FIELD HOCKEY. Page f

I
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81g Mac coming back
Mark McGwire
could see pinch-hitting duties soon,
Page 38.
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Headlines: Hamed TKOs Sanchez, puts him in hospital, Page 3B, Men gymnasts eye Olympic gold medal, Page 48, Corretja edges out top.seeded Aga i, Page 58

ON THE AIR

IOWA VS. KANSAS STATE • EDDIE ROBINSON CLASSIC • SATURDAY • 1P.M.

Main Evant
TIll E¥IIIt: NFL
Preseason. Packers at
Dolphl ~s. 7p.m.. ABC
TIlt Sldln,: See II
M~m l can resolve lis
running back Situation
againsl Mall Hasselback
and Green say's second
string.

Gunrling ora
HAWKEYE
NUMBEIS

_ball
Cubs al Astros. Fox/Chi.
Braves al Rockies. TBS

7p.m.
8 p.m.

~

11

When was the last time Kansas State
played a Big Ten team?
See answer, PafJe 2B.

Iowa's Big Ten
rank in total
offense for
1999.

SCOREBOARD
NFL PRESEASON
Tampa Bay
New England

31
12

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Clmland
Seattle
Toronto
Minnesota
Baltimore
Kansas City
Oakland
Detroit
Anaheim
N.Y. Yankees
Tampa Bay
White Sox
Tiial
Boston
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

s-

•=

I's,
dVd's
-.-~---.,
IS

.-.

:.
S

-.
=
I.
..-.
fS

I

12
4
6

3

2
1
5
4
5
4

12
4

6
2
7

3

Philadelphia
SI. Louis
Mltwaukee
Houston
Colorado
Florida

6

a
6
5
13
4

Atlanta

8

San Francisco
N.Y. Mels
los Angeles

5
9
6

Arizona

5

Cubs
4
San Diego
5
Montreal
4
See Major League
standings on Page
28.

I ~--------~~~

Griesbailm
in, Beglin
out as head
Ha.wkeye

::I

• Kirk Ferentz hopes his squad
will be the next surpirse team
in the Big Ten.
By""", Scllnltk.
The Daily Iowan

SPORTS QUIZ

I

out

• One victory shy of 200, the
winningest coach in Iowa field
hockey history decides it is time
Ito quit.
By Todd BronInelkMp
The Daily Iowan

i

The coaching carousel continued to
tum in the VI Women's Athletics
Department this summer with the
surprise resignation of field hockey
coach Beth Beglin.
Beglin, Iowa's most successful field
hockey coach ever, stunned the school
with the Aug. 3 announcement that
she would resign her post effective at
the end of this month.
The Hawkeyes announced former
Iowa assistant and current U.S .
national team assistant coach Tracey
Griesbaum would serve as Beglin's
successor.
Beglin is the third women's coach
to resign this year. Former soccer
head coach Stephanie Gabbert left.
Iowa to take over the soccer program
, at Iowa State, and swimming coach
Mary Bolich resigned before heading
to Division III Wesleyan University
in Middletown, Conn.
I Beglin cited a lack of time and
, energy needed to successfully run a
top-flight program such as Iowa's as
ber main decision for leaving.
"I just knew it was time to go,. she
uid. "When July 1 rolled around and
it was time to start recruiting, I had
a real hard time wanting to do it.
I "I just didn't have the energy to go
I through the year, and I thought this
would be the most fair thing to do .. .
I I didn't think I could give the effort
thst would continue this program a8
a national powerhouse."

I

See FinD HOCKEY, Page 58

'3
Iowa games in
1999 decided
in the final
minute.

13
returning
starters on
Iowa's 2000
roster.

It happens every year in the Big
Ten - somebody rises from the
ashes. A team that has endured
years of losing seasons and waning
fan support pops off a surprise season.
Wisconsin did it in the early '90s.
Northwestern followed the Badgers,
and Minnesota and nlinois did it
last year.
Years of losses, then a bowl game.
Illinois won just three games in
1998 before it went bowling last season. Northwestern also only won
three games the year before its Rose
Bowl trip in 1995.
After years of prosperity in the
Big Ten, the Hawkeyes have found
themselves at the bottom of the Big
Ten. Four wins in two years and a
1999 season that saw Iowa go winless in the Big Ten have marked it as
one of the worst teams in the conference.
Here the Hawkeyes are, at the
bottom. So how the heck are they
going to get back up?
"You've got to have a good plan,
got to be sound in what you're doing
and believe in it,· said Wisconsin
coach Barry Alvarez at: Big Ten
media day on July 27. "You got to
have everybody on the same page,
and you've got to have patience
cause it takes some time."
Alvarez knows. He inherited a
Wisconsin team that hadn't gone to
a bowl game in six years and turned
it into a national power.
Minnesota coach Glen Mason, who
has resurrected Big Ten doormat
Minnesota, also says surrounding
yourself with good people is the key
to rebuilding a program.
"It's very difficult. It's not complicated, but it's difficult; he said.
See TURNAROUND, Page 58

Bran RosemanIThe Daily Iowan
Ladell BeUS, Kahil! Hili, coach Kirk Ferenlz, Kevin Kasper and scon Mullen (Ielt to right) will lead Ihe Hawkeyes In Ihelr
quest to Improve on their brutal 1999 season.

By Jeremy ScIlnItk8r
The Daily Iowan
Well, it can't get any worse.
Looking back on 1999, a season
that saw the Iowa football team as
bad as it has been in almost 30
years, about the only reassurance
Hawkeye fans have heading into the
2000 season is:
The Hawks are not going to be
good, but theyll be better.
Coming off a one-win season last
year, the team will see some

improvement, but improvement
from a one-win season doesn't mean
the Hawkeyes are going set the com
on fire.
With a schedule that ranks as one
of the toughest in the nation (seven
of 11 opponents are rated), Iowa
won't get any breaks there.
The Hawks are still very young,
having 14 underclassmen on the
two-deep depth charts going into fall
practice.
•
But, amid all the negatives heading into this season, it's hard not to

look at the Hawkeyes and see that
there is potential on this tealJ\.
They do have some pffensive firepower returning. In fact, they have
about their whole offense returning.
Junior running back Ladell Betts,
one of the best backs in the Big Ten
this year, should get 1,000 yards.
There looks to be a clear-cut starting quarterback in Scott Mullen ,
who showed signs of brilliance late
in the season last year, averaging
220 yards per contest when the
See SCHNITKER, Page 56

Tiger survives harrowing finis,h Dawes, Chow
Last month at St. Andrews, the 24year-old Woods became the youngest
player to complete the career Grand
Slam, with an eight-stroke victory. In
June, he won the U.S. Open at Pebble
Beach by 15 shots.
This was no less impressive.
By Doug FlfIIIIOn
"The fireworks started on the back
Associated Press
nine,· Woods said. "This is probably
one of the greatest duels I've ever had
LOUlSVILLE, Ky. - Tiger Woods
in my life. Hats off to Bob. He played
finally got a fight to the finish.
his heart out."
All summer long, he had been winMay tested Woods like no one else
ning major championships with
in the last two majors, taking the
frightening ea~. Fifteen strokes in
lead with a two-shot swing on the
the U.S. Open. Eight strokes in the
second hole and' never giving it up
British Open.
until the end.
He was no less spectacular Sunday in
"I think. I have a big heart,· said
the PGA Championship, when he had
May, who closed with his third
to reach down and battle back against a
straight 6-under 66. "People weren't
player few people even knew until their
Ed Reinke/Associated Press expecting me to do what 1 did. I think
thrilling drama unfolded on the back
Tiger WO~1I1s embraces Bob May after I proved to them that I can play golf.
nine of Valhalla Golf Club.
"If I would have won, it would have
When it was over, the legend grew. defeating 111m In a three-hole playoff 10
been
a dream come true."
In a fitting ,conclusion to perhaps win the PGA Championship, Sunday.
Tied with Woods going to the 72nd
the greatest summer of golf, Woods Birdie for birdie, shot for shot, we
birdied the last two holes in regula- were going right at each other. That's hole, May holed an IS-foot birdie putt
from the fringe that put Woods in a
tion and won the PGA Championship as good as it gets."
perilous situation - a 6-foot birdie
in a playoff over Bob May to become
It brought out a passion rarely seen putt to get into the playoff. It curled·
the first player since Ben Hogan in from Woods. 'Jlle steely determination
1953 to win three majors in one year. in his eyes. The .west pouring down the in on the left side, Woods punching
"This was probably the most excit- side of his face. The way he charged his fist and letting out a roar.
Woods took a one-stroke lead on the
ing one,· Woods said. "Usually, you
after putts as they feD into the cup, and first playoff hole, No. 16, but not until
can just kind of cruise in with pars
pumped his fists ·like never before.
after May showed he wasn't going
and win. That waSrl't going to be the
Woods now has won four of the last away, hitting a 70-yard chip from the
caae today."
.
five majors, his firlt in a playoff. By
Both made five birdies, two sensa- winning at Valhallll, Golf Club, he rough that stopped inches from the cup.
Woods tracked his 25-foot birdie putt,
tional par saves and had a 31 on the
became the first play'er to repeat as trotting after it and pointing at the ball
back nine. Woods outlasted May by
PGA champion since Denny Shute in. as it dropped for a birdie.
taking only three putts in the three1937, and the first since it went to
Both players made impressive par
hole playoff, the last one a 2-foot par
stroke play in 1958.
saves Qn the 17th, setting the stage
putt for his third consecutive major.
Woods not only wo the PGA. He
It was the easiest shot he had all now holds the scoring ecord in rela- for even more drama on the -18th.
Woods hit his drive we11 to the left.
afternoon.
tion to par in all four ajor champi"It was a memorable battle today, onships, an 18-unde 270 that ' and into a sycamore tree. It dropped
and I enjoyed it,· Woods said. "We allowed him to get in the playoff onto a cart path, bouncing so high it
hit the tree again before rolling down
never backed off from one another.
which he won by one str e.
the path onto some tr.,!-mpled dirt.

• Tiger Woods fights off Bob
May to become the second
golfer in history to win three
majors in a season.

1
I

going to Sydney
• Shannon
Miller's
Olympic
career ends
in injury as
Bela Karolyi
and
company
picks the
six-woman
team.

By IIIncy Ar1IIIur
Associated Press
BOSTON - Amid the shrieks of
glee and the tears of joy, Amy Chow
and Dominique Dawes searched the
room until they finally locked eyes.
They didn't need to say anything.
The teammates knew exactly what
the other was thinking.
The first and last members of the
Magnificent Seven to come back are
going to the Olympics again, and
doing it together makes it that much
sweeter.
"I didn't need to have a convertation with ber because we know what
the Olympics are about,· Dawes
said. "Sometimes it's just an eye
glance, because we know that we've
been there before."
Dawes was named to her third
Olympic team Sunday night at
Olympic trials, Chow her second.
But fellow Mag Seven member
Shannon Miller will have to be content with her memories of Atlanta
after jamming her knee and withdrawing after her first event.
Joining Dawes and Chow on the
Olympic team are: national champion Elise Ray (first), Kristen Maloney
(third), Morgan Whi~ (fourth) and
Jamie DlU).tzscher (fifth).
Alyssa Beckerman, who finished
eighth, is the alternate.
Kelli Hill, coach of Ray and Dawes,
was named head coach of the team.
Mary Lee Tracy, White and
Beckerman's coach and the assistant
coach in 1996, was named the assistant.
See OLYMPICS, Page 5~

,
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QUICK 'HITS
SPORlSQW
Kill... Stall lost to PuniJ. In tf1e 1996
Alamo Ilowt.

NAl1OfW. L£AGt/E STANDINGS
E.., OMllon

W L Pel. G8

Atlanla

75 .8 ,810

New Y"",

7.
FtOllda
6t
MorueaJ
62
Philadelphia
51
Co""11 Olvilion W
51. Loul.
68
Cincinnati
60
Chicago
5.
MilWaUk..
52
P~lst""\11
51
HquSIDn

-

50 .5971 112
62 .'96 to
68 .'3321 112
7t ."823112
L Pet. G8
55 .553 62 .0927 112
68 .«313 112
71 .023 t6
7t •• 1816 112

Toronto
Battimor8
Tompo Boy
Contral OM.lon
Chicago
CIeyeIand
De~oiI

Ken.., CIty
Monnesola
_ I OIviolo.
Seallle
Oal<l.nd
Anaheim

50 74 •• 0318112

_ t Olrillon
W L Pot. G8
70 52 .570 Am_
70 53 .669 112
Loo Angetes
62 60 .508 8
Colo""'"
62 62 .600 9
San ~
59 65 .076 t2
SlIUrdly'IGomoo
Clndnnati 7. PlHoburgh t
L.. Angeles • • N.Y. Mats 1
san Fnonclsco 12. Aitonia 3

$'" Fnondla>

HoUston 10. MlIwa~ee 8

CoIollldo 10. Florida 3

51. LOlli. 6, PhUlldelphl. 3
• AtIlono 11 . Chicago CUbs 3
San OIego • • Montreal 3. 11 innings
Sunct.y'. Games
Rittsburgh 7. Cln_aU 3
PhI_phIa 8, SL Lou~ 0
~rado 13. Flortda 4
Milwaukee 6, Houston 5
Attanta 8, San Franclsc:o 5
AtIlona 5. Chicogo Cubs •
N.Y. Me.. 9. Los Angel .. 6
San ~ 5, Monlr..IO
MondlYI GIfM:I

Phll.delphll (Wotl 9·6) "
ClnelnnlU
(H.mIsCh H). 6:35 p.m.
Chicago Cubo (Tapanl 8·9) at Houston
• (Elanon t3·01. 7:05 p.m.
• PIUsburgh (Ben.on 8· tO) at St. Loul,
• (Stephenson 13-7). 7:10 p.m.
Atlanla (Burl<att H) at Colorado (Bohanon 1·
B), 8:05 p.m.
M/wauk.. (Snyder 3-6) 01 Arizona (Reync.o
H).7). 9;05 p.m.
N.Y. Mel. (Rusch 8·10) at San ~Iogo,
( W~lams 7-5). 9:05 p.m.
Monlreal (Hermanson 8-11) .t too Angel ..
(_ .. H). 9:10p_m.
FIcfId. (Oompoler tH) at San Francisco
(Gartln.r 8-6). 9:15 p.m.

AMERICAN WGUE STANDINGS
e.. , OIYililon
New Yorl<
Boston

IW
54
53
W
74
IW
60
58
56
'II
69
66
IW

W l Pet. G8
87 53 .558
IW 56.533
3

T."".

Saturday's Gamel

61 _5125 112
69 .43914 112
69 .434 IS
L Pet. G8
50 .597 66 _533 8
62 .'92 13
65 •• 7215112
70 .... t9
L Pet. GB
55 .556 56 .501'
2
60 .516 5
56 66 .59 12

N.Y. Yankees 9, A.naheim 1
Booton 9, Te ... 0
Cleveland 10, Seattle.
MMlsota S. TetOnlo 1
Detroll', Oal<land 3
C11Icago WIll.. 50>< 7. T _ Boy 0
Kan.as CIty 7. Baltin\o", 0

S"'''''ys Games

Clevetand 12. Seanlo'
ToronlO 6. ~Mesot. 3
Baltimore t. Klns.. CIty 1
O."'"nd 5. De~oII o. 11 IMlngs
Anaheim 5. N.Y. Yan~ ..s •
T.mpe Boy 12. Chicago Whit. So. 11
T.... 6. Boston 2
Mondlyl Gam..
TeICas (Sikorski 1-o~ II N.Y. Yankees
(Hom.ndez 8-10). 12:05 p.m.
Oekland (Mulder H) It Detroit (W..""r 810). 8'05 p.m.
Anahelm (SChoeneweis 606) It Boston (Aool<>
2· 1). 6;05 p.m.
Kin ... CIty (Meadow!! 2-0) at BoHmor.
{Musslna 7·13). 6:35 p.m.
Tampo Bay (Sturtz. 4-2) at Chicago Whlil
Sox (Parque 1~). 7:05 p.m.

TIANSACTIONS
8ASEBALL
Arnerlcln

League

ANAHEIM ANGEL5-RooaIled RI-iP Brion
COOper hom Em.onton 01 tf1e PeL _.ted
RHP AI L,y;ne !rom tho t 5-day dlllbled IIsl.
Sent JNF t<ellh Johnson Bnd AHP e,~
Weaver to Edmonton.
TAMPA BAY DeVIL RAYS-Act"ated INF,
Bobby Smith lrom the t 5-day dsablad 1101.
Optioned OF Ou5nlon McCracken to Durham

olth, lntematfOf1e1 League.
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms with C
Bill Ha581man on • two-vear contract eKten'
sian.
National Lea~.
AAllONA OI ..... ONDBACKS-PlOeed 1B
ErvbIeI 00"'0 on Ih. 15-day d.abIed Msl.
Recalled 1B.()F Alax Cabrera from Tucson of
tf1ePCL.
SAN DIEGO PAORES-Promoted Brad
Sloan 10 special 8ssistanllo the general mao-

ager.
Adantlc league

NASHUA PRIDE-Signed INF Andulor
Co,"",o.
CoilomblLeague
SAN JOSE GIANTS-Translerred Lt<P
Danny Pra .. 10 _ _ •
ClroIIna League
FREDERICK KEYS-Annoonoed tI1e
sIon 01 their play.. C1eYeIopmenl contract "';1Il
tho 801",",,", OtIoies lIIrou\11lh. 2002 ..a-

."en-

son.
BASKETBALL
Nlttonal Beske1l>aJ1 Assod.llon
VANCOUVER
ClRIZZUES-5lgn.d G
Mahmoud AbdvI-Raul.
FOOTBALL
W.ttonal Footban League
ARIZONA CARDINALS-W.lved AB Keitl1
8rown. CB Renanj ca.. P Greg 0-.
Terrell Ju1'ln8l0;. OS Sean Keenan. FB Mitt

oe

Kelter, WR John Shoemaker, T Roben
Skapura and G David Waldon.
ATLANTA FALCON5-WaJued CB De_
Gardner, RB Bvron Hanspard, OT Ben Hull,
LB WhIt M.rshal, G Ever•• Mciver. TE Ao<1
Monroe. R8 Ken Oxendine, FB Jell Paulk, CB
ReggIe DosIer. T Ozell Powell, DE Doug
I,4m".nd G Jamie Wu .
CAROLINA PANTHERS-WII.ed OL Rob
Bohlinger. WR MI"" •• I Caan . LB DOflta
Jon... OG Allen McgrIdge. DB KeYin Monroe.
RB Derek O'Neal and LB Jason Parmer.
Placed DB Tony Booth: IlL AobOn Daniel. S
Oeon Granl and WR Jim Tumer on ~ured

reserve.

MINNESOTA VlKINGS-PIloed OL Mike
.... _ on injUred....... W.Ned DE KIItl1
Council, WR Chris Thorn .., TE Cartest.r
Crumpler, I( Andy Crosland. LB Olrick
Johnson, CB Carioe JOOOtI and FB Anlo1ne

Young.

THE MILL RESTAURANT
McOonIld. DE J _ Wa".., and DE Sam
Sherrod.
ArwIIFootlollll...,.
AFL-Awarded I lranc:hIse to 0 ..... to begin
play In April 200 'C_an FOOtNl L I _
BAITISH COLUMBIA LlONS-Announoad
tne reslgnalJon of Grev MOOns, COICh.
NamocI St... 80","" coach.
COLLEGE
AAIZON.t.-Announced RB Leon Callen hu
1011 the lootban 1_ - . 01 ,,**,>Ic <It.

.-1.

lleu"'es.

BlNGHAMTON-Namtd Jim Nonll ..
athletic director tor non-reYlf'lUt sports.
EVERGREEN STATE-Named 11111 L..h
women's 1lClteyt>a1 coach.
NEW ORLEANS-Named Jmmy Hoodridt
dr8C1or 01 gotI. PII.I Crespo moo'l gal coach
and JoIvI Moller women', goII coach.
NORTHWESTERN STATE-N.mad Ty
~eton soItbal coacn_

pea CHAMPIONSIUPS
Bv 'Ille Assoc:lated Prau

Wlnn... 01 two or morl major1ln I ~ oInee
tho Masl." bOgan play In t934:
tlMl - Craig WOod (Mas.... , U.S. ()pen)
tIMS - Ben Hogan (U.S. Open. PGA)
t 1M9 - sam Snead (M .. t.... PGA)
1951 - Ben Hogan (Mast.... U.S. Open)
1953 - Ben Hogan (Mas ..1. U.S. Open,
BrItish Open)
1956 - JaCk Bu.... , Jr. (Mast.'" MA)
1960 - Arnold Palmer (Mul.... U.S. Open)
1962 Open)

NEW YORK GIANTS-waiv.d C8 Fred
lewis. AB Omar Bacon. OB 8iI Burl<a , DE
La.,.. Ellis . DE Cedric Pinman. OL Cart

Open)

kan5M, OT Fllva Tll8ea1, G John t(uzora .

1972 197. 1975 19n 1980 1882 -

TE M.rl< Thomas, WA Aothony Tuckar. WR
Jeremv Wltki\S and sal. Williams. P\aC:ed
LB Ohanl Jones on Injured resa",a and La
Vernon Strickland on t.... wlll\led-lnjunod IIst_
Signed TE Brody H.llner·Ucldlard.
,
NEW YORK JETS-waived CB Otis Smith .
LB Casey Oalley, LB Kelvin Mosel. LB Brent
Naa:ara. OT Ian Ratferty, WR Freet COleman.
DT Richard Seals and FB I.4ik. Slack.
ST_ LOUIS RAMS-WIll/ad OB con.
McGu1Iey, DE Berry Mitchell. TE Ala. Has• •
LB Ben Berry. RB D'''''''ra Hardemln and CB
Darwin Brown.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-R.I.ased WA
Justin Armour. ae KrAn F... rik, WA Ben
Qampln, WR RIcky Ganan. OT Tim Conley, G
DonIa Kendrldc. LB Carlot Timmon •• and CB
Omat Evans. Placed CB Fred Vinson and C
_ . Tobeck on lila physically unable to
perlorm 1st Ptaood TE Au1us French PO
injured reservl.
TENNESSEE TITANS-WaNed P-K Tony
Umholtz, LB Jamie Heiner, OL Jason

AmOld Palmar (MlSte,., British

N_" (.........,

1963 - J.Ck
PGA)
1966 - J.dI Nicklaus {MOIla,.. Brlti.h
1971 -

Lao Tro.Ino (U .S_ ()pan. BrI1lah

Open)

Jadl Nicklau. (Moot..., U.S. Open)
Gary Player (Masta ... Blltish Open)
Jack Nlcklaul (Ma.I.... POA)
Tom Watson (Mute ... BrItIsh ()pan)
Jack Nicklaus (U.S. ()pan, PGA)
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le's the first time in a couple of years I've enjoyed playing over
here. I wish I had a dollar for every time someone yelled, 'You
look good, ,Monty!

-the number of field goals
missed by Orlando's David Cool
before hitting the game winner
as time expired.

-the number of players who
have shot an 63 at the PGA
Championships and failed to
win. Jose Maria Olazabal added
his name to the list this weekend.

Fluke plays lead Tampa Bay to exhibition win
.. Most starters only played
ihe first half as the Bucs
'knock off New England.

I

JI
(

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - 1\vo
fluke plays gave the Tampa Bay
:Buccaneers two touchdowns as
they warmed up for their regularseason opener at New England
with a 31-21 exhibition win over
' the Patriots on Sunday.
The Bucs took the lead for good
at 17-14 when linebacker Jamie
Duncan recovered a fumble in the
end zone with 5:52 left in the third
quarter after the ball slipped from
quarterback Michael Bishop's
hand as he brought it up to pass.
The Bucs (2-1) had scored the
game's first touchdown when
Shaun King threw to tight end
"Dave Moore. The ball squirted out
Jim RaglSh/Associated Press
of Moore's grasp and was caught
by Jacquez Green, who ran the New England quarterback Drew Bledsoe scrambles from the oU1ltretched
- rest of the way for a 55-yard anns of a Tampa Bay defensive end Sunday.
touchdown at 3:07 of the second stringers played only the first for the vacant running back job.
quarter.
half.
Faulk burst up the middle on a
The teams each have one exhiLess than two minutes after draw play for a 58-yard touchbition game left and were careful Green's touchdown, the Patriots down against a defense using sevnot to reveal too much that could (2-2) tied the score on another eral of the same players who
, be used against them when they long play that may have given sec- allowed the NFL's fewest yards
: meet again in the same stadium ond-year pro Kevin Faulk a leg up last season.
on Sept. 3. So there were few trick on Raymont Harris and rookie
Three plays later, New England
plays and most of the first- J.R. Redmond in the competition scored again as cornerback Ty

Law returned Mike Alstott's fumble 20 yards for a touchdown.
Alstott, who missed the Bucs' first
two exhibition games with a sore
hamstring, fumbled when hit by
free safety Tebucky Jones. Alstott
played only the first half, finishing with 18 yards on five carries.
Martin Gramatica's 36-yard
field goal with 3:08 left in the first
half cut New England's halftime
lead to 14-10.
As planned, Fox television analyst Matt Millen served as an
umpire in the officiating crew in
the third quarter and part of the
fourth.
Patriots quarterback Drew
Bledsoe was 10-of-18 for 77 yards
and left for the last offensive play
of the first half. Bishop replaced
him and threw a desperation pass
that was intercepted by Shelton
Quarles.
King, a second-year pro who
started Tampa Bay's last five
games last season, is a key to the
Bucs improving on last year's
28th-ranked defense. He entered
Sunday's game with a 79 percent
completion average and was 9-of23 for 191 yards in the first half
then gave way to Eric Zeier after
the first series of the second half.

SPORTSBRIEFS
Bobble heads coming
·back In Seattle
BElLEVUE, Wash. (AP) - Mariners Jay
Buhner and Edgar Martinez may soon be
immortalized as bobble-head dolls, retro
souvenirs thai are showing up again at base· ball stadiums around the country.
• Alexander Global Promotions of Bellevue,
•• which has produced bobble-head dolls of
.; san Francisco Giant Barry Bonds, Minnesota
: Twin Kirby Puckett and others, had $6.5 million in sales last year.
The dolls have oversized heads but otherwise look just like the actual playersdown 10 Bonds' Signature earring and
Puckett's stubble.
'They're fun,' said Malcolm Alexander,
company co-Iounder and president. 'They
really tie in nicely with the nostalgia of baby
boomers who remember getting these at
games as akid.'

U.S women tie Canada
,In soccer tune-up
.. KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The moment
: belonged to Kristine Lilly, but the player she
beal turned oul to be the hero of the game.
Liffy put apenalty kick pasl Canadian goa/keep-

er Karina Leblanc for agoal Sunday, breaking a
19-9ame scoreless $lreak. But Leblanc made
nine saves as Canada salvaged a1-1 tie with
·the U.S. women~ soccer team.
'My goal was ashu lout, and I thought it
was achievable,' said Leblanc, who plays for
tQe University 01 Nebraska - where midlielder Amy Walsh, who scored Ihe equalizer
for Canada, also played. 'So to have that
ball go In. especially on apenally shot. that
was Iruslrating.'

causing serious damage. That time, the two
almosl got in alistfight. But it didn't lead to
such bad blood on this occassion.

Gustafson squanders
lead but hangs on to
win British Open

SOUTHPORT. England - Sophie
Gusla/son began the final round ~ the
WO!Ten's British Open with aseven-stroke lead
and was nine shots in front after ore hole.
Stewart, Gordon nearly
The championship still came down 10 Ihe
18th on Sunday, After giving away nearly all
upstage Wallace's win
ot her lead, Guslafson made a5-loot birdie
at Michigan
putt at the last hole to finish her 2-over-par
BROOKLYN. Mich. - Rusty Wallace's
75 and wrap up Ihe title by two strokes over
third win of the season was almost upstaged agroup of lour golfers.
Sunday by another allercation between JeH
"This is my biggest thrill in golf, easily,
Gordon and Tony Stewart.
. but It Is also abig relief: Gustafs'on said. 'It
Wallace, riding with four fresh tires on his was abil tougher Ihan I expected It 10 be but
Penske Ford, took Ihe lead with 15 laps 10
it very nice to have come through to win.'
go and steadily pulled away from Ricky
Legalltln Impede
Rudd~ Ford and Bobby Labonle's Pontiac in
speedskater's bid for
the Pepsi 400.
For the second slraight week, the outOlympic cycling spot
come 01 the race was almost upstaged by an
Speedskater Chris Witty was a no-show
incidenl involving Gordon and Stewart.
Sunday
for an Olympic cycling team rideotl
The brash Stewarl, as he did aweek earlier
in
Texas,
putting the American lineup into
at Watkins Glen, look Gordon into awall,

disarray less than a monlh before the
Sydney Olympics.
Tammy Thomas of Yazoo City, Miss" who
challenged Witty's appointment to the track
cycling team, rode alone in the sao-meter
time trial at the Superdrome track in Frisco,
Texas. She was clocked in 35.497 seconds.
Earlier this month, an arbitrator determined
the rideoN was needed to help determine a
spot on the Olympic squad.
However, Witty has liled acounter·complaint. Sean Petty, director of athlete performance lor U.S, Cycling, said no date is sel
for Witty's case but a hearing could be held
sometime next week.

U.....ndale softball
coach din of cancer
URBANDALE, Iowa - Gary Page, atop
Iowa high school softball coach, has died
after ab.lnle with cancer.
.The ~rmer Urbandale coach died
SaturdlY. It was his 58th birlhday.
Page started UrbaOOaIe~ program in 1967'
aftertoa1llng two years atanaica YJB. He
had /oughl apubliC battle with carolr slOOl
1993 and continued coaching through the end

r11he 200J season.

,

• Jason Schnoll '
&Chris Logue
• Maureen Kilgore
• Nik Strait &
Adrienne Wooda I'd
• David Rogers
• Matt Kearney
• Lost Grey Cat c -r")
• The Eggnoggs
• Nic Arp

Hamed TI
• New Cardio Equipment
• Pool • Cardio Room

• 50 Aerobics Classes/Week
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If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

• Naseem Hamed beats
Augie Sanchez in the foun
By JImnIy Golen
Associated Press

MASHANTUCKET, Conn.
Prince Naseem Hamed v
knocked down in the sec(
round, bloodied by the third (
had a point taken away in
fourth for hitting Augie Sanel
while he was down.
Through it all, the WBO fea
erweight
champion
stopped smiling.
"I don't know what other
ers do . But when I get hit
down, 1 smile and I say,
going to hit you harder than
hit me, and I'm going to
you out,'" Hamed said

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington • No cover

'Corretja
Iowa City Soccer League
edges out
Fall Season Adult Outdoor top . . seeded
Agassi

Soccer

3

- Colin Monlgomerle on his increasing acceptance among American golf fans.
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WASHINGTON (AP)
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Sunday to outclass tOD,-seed(~d
Michigan State Room, IMU
Andre Agassi 6-2, 6-3
win
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Ph
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the hardcourt tournament,
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baseline. He committed
unforced errors and fmished
four double faults, including
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that ended the first set.
'"z
"Of course Andre didn't play
22
S.
Clinton
u
best tennis, but it is always
338-UNER
same when one guy plays well
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the second-seeded Corretja
z
'"It
~ "If he always played his best,
!:!
would be unbeatable."
I
U
r Agassi's first sign of fal1:.erinli
Z
~ came when he was serving
::>
i'i in the first set. Facing a
~ poi.n t, Agassi double
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something he would do again
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Agassi appeared to return to
~
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Hamed TKOs Sanchez, puts him in hospital
• New Cardia Equipment
• Pool • Cardia Room
• 50 Aerobics Classes/Week
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Fitnell World
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• Naseem Hamed beats
Augie Sanchez in the fourth,
By JII1III1Y Golen
Associated Press
MASHANTUCKET, Conn. Prince Naseem Hamed was
knocked down in the second
round, bloodied by the third and
had a point taken away in the
fourth for hitting Augie Sanchez
while he was down.
Through it all , the WBO feath·
erweight
champion
never
stopped smiling.
"I don't know what other fight·
ers do. But when I get hit and go
down, I smile and 1 say, 'I'm
going to hit you harder than you
hit me, and I'm going to knock
you out,'" Hamed said early

Sunday morning after stopping
Sanchez at 2:34 of the fourth
round to retain his title.
"The times I go down and get
back up - that's when I'm the
most dangerous."
Hamed (35·0, 31 KOs) sent
Sanchez (26-2, 23 KOs) to the
canvas with a three·punch combination.
The
challenger
attempted to stagger to his feet,
but even before he fell back into
the ropes referee Michael Ortega
had waved off the fight, awarding Hamed a technical knOckout.
Sanchez was taken out of the
ring on a stretcher as a precaution and whisked to the trauma
center at Backus Hospital in
Norwich, where he was treated
and released.
"1 just hope he recovers in the
best way," Hamed said.

SPOITSBRIEF

La Russa wants to use
MeGwlre as a pinch
hitter
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. Louis
Cardinals plan to activate Mark McGwire
from the disabled list Sept. t and use
him as a pinch hitter. McGwire has
other ideas.
The slugger, out
~.
since July 6 with a
knee Injury, wants
to be a full·timer
.
when he returns. He
•
has not pinch hit
this season.
"I'm bored and frustrated and saddened by not playing," McGwire said. "If
I'm going to play, I'm going to play nine
innings. When and if I come back. I'Ube
playing. I'm not pinch hitting:
That would be news to manager Tony
La Russa.
"I don't caee if he just walks up there

<9

Richard MeVAssoClated Press

Prince Naseem Hamed lands a punch to Augle Sanchez during the sec·
ond round of a title fight at Foxwood Casino In Mashantucket, Conn., on
Aug. 19.

and stands," La Russa said. "I don't
think there's a manager around who
wouldn't manage around him or who
wasn't aware of him.
"He can stand up there flat-footed
and hit the ball in the seats or draw a
walk or get a base hit. How do you
defend him?"
La Russa would prefer to have
McGwire in the lineup, but the manaoer
would take being able to use the first
baseman in some capacity over not having him available at all.
•
"He would be a terrific weapon: La
Russa said. ' We don't want to use him
that way, but we need every weapon we
can get:
McGwire has leveled off in his recuperation from patella tendinitis. Trainer Barry
Weinberg said he thought McGwire woutd
play again this season but admitted he
could be wrong about that.
McGwire has missed two Cardinals
trips and probably won't travel with the
team on the nep one, either, when St.
Louis leaves Ttf'ursday for Atlanta.
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ext pizza or dance party
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winner last 8years and "Best Burger" ,
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JRK CHOP· STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DtP

WASHINGTON (AP) - Alex
Corretja needed just 72 minutes
Sunday to outclass top-seeded
Andre Agassi 6-2, 6·3 and win the
Legg Mason Tennis Classic.
Agassi, a five·time winner of
the hard court tournament, was
erratic all afternoon from the
baseline. He committed 38
unforced errors and finished with
four double faults, including one
that ended the first set.
"Of course Andre didn't play his
best tennis, but it is always the
same when one guy plays well the
other is difficult to get through,"
the second-seeded Corretja said.
"If he always played his best, he
would be unbeatable."
Agassi's first sign of faltering
came when he was serving at 2-3
in the first set. Facing a break
poin t, Agassi double faulted,
something he would do again in
the set while serving at 2-5.
Agassi appeared to return to the
<
torm that h e had di.sp1ayed earlier
in the week by winning five consec·
utive points in the second set's
opening game to break Corretja's
serve. However, the 26-year-old
Spaniard responded by breaking
Agassi right back in the next game.
"The guy played an obscene
game. He came in and made a couple ofbeautifu! backhand volleys up
the line," Agassi said. "He played
well to stop the momentum."
After that, a clearly frustrated
Agassi struggled to stay in the
match.
With Corretja serving at 1·1 in
the second set, Agassi sent 8 fore·
hand error into the net, prompting Agassi to slam the strings of
his racket in to his foot twice,
severely altering the sh~pe of the
racket.
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T" Extra

Iowa cicy campus '
3 3 8 -OC)3 0

SOCIALIZE, PLAY POOL, DANCE,
EAT, HAVE FUN WITH Y~UR

529 S. Riverside Dr.

FRIENDS ETC.!

coralvlUe
354-3643
889 22nd Avenue'

Conae down "dd eheeJr out our newl, remodeled
".Ieo.., " ..d ' ....e roo..., .nd dew wood floors!

*THE BEST D.J~'S 8 DANCE FLOOR*
*TRE BEST BUBGERS {I WINes IN TOWNf*

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
August 28-29th
8:00-10:00 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday 11:00 a.m,-1:00 a.m.
Friday thru saturday 11:00 a.m.-2:30 a.m.
sunday 11:00 a.m. to Midnight

IOWA
SPIRI=r SQUADS

DANCE TEAM
Fieldhouse - Room SS07
August 28th
7:30-10:00 p.m.

Final Tryout
Augu.st 31 st
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Requirements
Crowd Leadership
. ·Tumbling
Jumps
Motion Technique
Partner Stunts

Carver-HaWkeye Arena
August 29-3Oth
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Come see the
Iowa Cheerleaders
"afternoons In Hubbard Park
Also, see th~ Spirit Squads
in the Iowa Memorial Union

TRYOUT QUESTIONS:
·Open to Males & Females'"

335·9251

I

I~

19 a Over With
Your Valid 1.0.

CHEERLEADING

I

~I
aI

,

Requirements
Material (taught to you)
Leaps
Turns
Crowd Leadership

"'Open to All UI Students·

The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity inslilution and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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Men gymnasts eye Olympic gold medal Atler snubl

• The U.S. will send an
i~teresting men's squad to
the 2000 Sydney Olympics.
By Eddie Pells
Associated Press

Breit Coomer/Associated Press

Milwaukee's Mark Lorena slides past Houston catcher Tony Eusebio to score on a Charlie Hayes sacrifice fly to
~Oht field during the lifth inning Sunday.

~Brewers
end Astros ~inning streak
..Milwaukee
.
beats the
Rockies 13, Marlins 4
'Astros,
6-5,
Sunday.
.. .
'

Meadows, singled in the second an(J
third innings, both following intentional
walks to Wiki Gonzalez .

'

:' HOUSTON (AP) Henry
nljUlco doubled in the go-ahead
run in the ninth inning as the
Milwaukee Brewers snapped the
Hou$ton Astros' six-game winning
streak with a 6-5 win Sunday.
Charlie Hayes singled with one
out in the ninth off Wayne Franklin,
who was relieved by Jose Cabrera
(2-3). Rafael Bel\iard followed with a
grounder between first and ses:ond.
The baU hit Hayes, who was ruled
out on the play, and Belliard
reached on a single.
Blanco then doubled to right
center to score Belliard with the
go-ahead run,
Curtis Leskanic (4-3) pitched
two hitless innings for the win.

Padres 5, Expos 4
SAN DIEGO - Jay Wit,asick hit two
run-scoring Singles - his first two big
league hits and RBis - to help himself
to his first victory with San Diego as the
Padres beat the Montreal Expos, 5-4, on
Sunday.
Witasick, obtained from Kansas City
on July 31 lor right-hander Brian

J~alukQye

Mets 9, Dodgers 6
LOS ANGELES - Edgardo Alfonzo,
Lenny Harris and Bubba Trammell
homere(J, and the New York Mets turned
two Los Angeles errors into three
eighth-inning runs in a 9-6 victory
Sunday over the Dodgers.
The Mets, who remained 1', games
behind first-place Atlanta in the NL East,
won their eighth straight series.

Diamondbacks 5, Cubs 4
PHOENIX
The
Arizona
Diamondbacks overcame Sammy
Sosa's 42nd home run of the season
and lourth in three games and rallied
from a four-run delicit to win their seventh straighf. 5-4, over the Chicago
Cubs on Sunday.
Randy Johnson (16-4). winless in his
previous five starts, threw a four-hitter
lor his first victory since July 20 ..

Braves 8, Giants 5

six-game winning streak.

DENVER - Todd Helton homered,
drove in three runs and raised his batting average to .39B to lead the Colorado
Rockies to a 13-4 Victory over the
Florida Marlins on Sunday.
Helton, who was 2-lor-4 on his 27th
birthday, is 25-lor-42 with four homers
and 17 RBis in the last 12 games.

Angels 5, Yankees 4
NEW YORK - Kevin Stocker blooped
a tiebreaking single, and the Anaheim
Angels, shut out on two hits for six
innings by David Cone, broke loose
against New York's bullpen to beat the
Yankees , 5-4, Sunday.

Devil Rays 12, White Sox 11
CHICAGO - Jason Tyner's RBI double in the ninth inning capped Tampa
Bay's rally from a four-run deficit and
gave the Devil Rays a wild, 12-11 win
over t~e Chicago White Sox on Sunday.

BOSTON - With an old war
horse, a tattooed tough guy and a
pair of freckle-faced twins, the U.S.
men's Olympic team is sure to capture the hearts of Americans.
More importantly, the gymnasts
feel they can win a medal at the
Sydney Olyn:tpics.
.
Each of the six members selected
for the team has a good story to tell.
There are Paul and Morgan
Hamm, fraternal twins who will celebrate their 18th birthday in
Sydney.
There's John Roethlisberger, a
30-year-old veteran who somehow
survived, in his father's words,
"the worst 24 scores he's ever put
together in his career," to make
his third Olympic team.
And of course, there's Blaine
Wilson, who has game to go along
with the attitude - and a new
fiancee, as well. He proposed to
Makare Desilets, a volleyball
player from Fiji, after he won the
Olympic trials on Aug. 19.
Yet, for all the great sidelights,
the thing that makes coach Peter
Kormann happiest is that he finally
feels he has a team that can compete for a spot among the top three
at the OlympiCS. The performances
on Aug. 19 buoyed that feeling, to
the point that Kormann was making guarantees.
«This is the best men's team
since 1984, when they won the
gold medal," Kormann said.
"When this team wins a medal at
this Olyn'lpics, this will be the
first men's team medal in a nonboycotted year. And that's going to
happen this summer."
After several slips and wobbles
during U.S. nationals and in the

SAN FRANCISCO - Chipper Jones
hit two home runs, and Tom Glavine
won his league-leading 16th game as
the Atlanta Braves beat the Giants, 8-5,
on Sunday, snapping San Francisco's

rae

KlV()\)

•
th e 14-hour flight across the
Pacific to the Olympics.
OLYMPICS
"In 1996, when Peter walked
out and said we can win a medal, Continued from Page 1B
we were saying, 'Whatever,""
..
.
I always Imagm.ed ~mg.on
Wilson said. "Now it's differen!.
When he walks out there and says ' !.he team, but your J,:nagrnati?D
we can win a medal, it's like, ~n 0n!y go so far, Ray sa.ld.
'Yeah.' We all believe it and we all Standing.up on t~at floor With
think it's going to happen ."
everyon~ !S amaz~g. Bemg a
part of It IS 2,000 hmes better
!.han imagining it." .
Left out was Vanessa Atler,
IQ~a.) lQQQ
1'3 lB BURC.lH B,\,K(I; PAlll r.Hl')
who, as the junior champion
in 1996, was expected to be
the next American darling.
But she carne into the trials in
fourth place and moved
steadily downward.
She botched every one of
her events, looking up at the
sk.y after she stepped forward
on her dismount as if to say;
·What is going on?" Atler finished sixth, but her inconsistencies made her too big of a
chance for Sydney.
"It (stinks), it really does,"
she said. "But I think deep
down in my heart I knew I wasn't as prepared as everybody
else. When my name wasn't
called, I almost had a sense of
relief because deep down I
knew I shouldn't be going

first round of trials, there was no
margin for error in the finals.
Everyone was hitting routines,
which is exactly what this team
must have when it goes against
China, Russia and the other world
powerhouses, Instead of creating
doubt, the trials built confidence
the team will take to San Diego
for its final training camp before
...:. TRl' OUR HOT V. I.,jGS'
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Nowhere
SCHNITKER
Continued from Page 1B

. Fros?,
Mug NIght

DC)

NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Cl~es that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.

$1 50
Frosty Mug

Specials

Hawks almost beat Indiana
and Minnesota.
Speedster Kahlil Hill is
back after a superb freshman
season, when he was electric
on punt returns and set an
Iowa record for receiving
yards as a freshman. Hill
spent last year on the sidelines because of an undisclosed suspension.
Hill joins fellow receiver
senior Kevin Kasper, who was
honorable mention All-Big
Ten last season. Having Hill
aDd Kasper on the field
together should definitely
spice up Iowa's offense.
Whoa, don't get too excited,
though. Keep in mind this
offense was the worst in the
Big Ten last year, partly
because of the offensive line.
Al! the solid, skilled position players look enticing, but
behind a bad offensive line,
look more like diced meat.
On to the defense, which is
worse than the offense - in
fact, it was one of the worst in

Hawkeyes
TURNAROUND
Continued from Page 1B

Excellent Beginners Program
BeglMetS Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For More Inlormallon or to Register
Jntannediate &Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
(4111 degree bfaQ( beIIln&IIucIol)
AeldholJse.Martial Arts Room S-515

X-MEN
(PG-13)
1:10.4:10.7:10,10:00

-6-Close
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CHICKEN RUN
(G)
1:2O.4:2{). 7:20. 9:40

• Golden Margaritas
• Corona Specials
• Food Specials

Buffett Music All nlghtl

Fr. F.A.C.·s.g p.m.

Griesbaum

LlveMuslc...

ToOOqqan Brothers
Frl·g-Close
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"You've got to surround yourself with the right people who
are corn mi tted to bu ild ing
your program on a solid foundation, who give it magic and
hang in there."
Patience,
surrounding
yourself with good people and
keeping everybody on the
same page - it's funny that
two proven Big Ten coaches
say that's what makes a winning team, because this seems
to be the way Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz is going about things.
For instance, Ferentz kept
his assistant coaches from
talking with the media last
year because he wanted to
make sure he and his coaches
were on the same page.
He seems patient; he's not
making any bold predictions
for the Hawkeyes this year,
"I've just got to worry about
us improving on a day-to-day
basis," Ferentz said. "How
soon things are going to turn

FIELD HOCKEY

4~i!BOWIS

Continued from Page 18

BliSS lliE CHILD
(R)

1;00, 4;00, 7:00,9:45

Beglin leaves incredible
shoes to fill. She leaves the
- - - - - -. . . Hawkeyes with an all-time
record of 199-57-3, while haying led Iowa to seven conference championships and 10
NCAA berths, including last
,season's heartbreaking 2-1

THE CELL
(R)

12:40, ~:«l, 6:40. 9:«)

rlxas shines In World
Series debut
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa, (AP)
With the big crowd and cameras on
~Im, Ross Haggar" didn't know
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gold medal
the 14-hour flight across the
Pacific to the Olympics.
"In 1996, when Peter walked
out and said we can win a medal,
we were saying, 'Whatever,"
Wilson said. "Now it's different.
When he walks out there and says
we can win a medal, it's like,
'Yeah: We all believe it and we all
think it's going to happen ."
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Atler ~nubbed by Olympic team Terrell Davis fine after
OLYMPICS
Continued (rom Page IB

"I always imagined being on
the team, but your imagination
can only go so far," Ray said.
'Standing up on that floor with
everyone is amazing. Being a
part of it is 2,000 times better
than imagining it." .
Left out was Vanessa Atler,
who, as the junior champion
in 1996, was expected to be
the next American darling.
But she came into the trials in
fourth place and moved
steadily downward.
She botched every one of
her events, looking up at the
sky after she stepped forward
on her dismount as if to say,
"What is going on?" Atler finished sixth, but her inconsistencies made her too big of a
chance for Sydney.
"It (stinks), it really does,"
she said. "But I think deep
down in my heart I knew 1 wasn't as prepared as everybody
else. When my name wasn't
called, I almost had a sense of
relief because deep down I
knew I shouldn't be going

Michael Dwyer/Ass9ciated Press

U.S. gymnast Shannon Miller
sits dejected as she Is comforted by coach Shannon Horn,
Sunday.
because I knew I wasn't ready.
"It's just not my day, not my
time."
Once again, it's the perfect
time for Chow and Dawes.
The weighted scores from
trials (60 percent) and last
month's U.S. Gymnastics
Championships (40 percent)
were combined to rank the
women.

A selection committee headed by Bela Karolyi then
picked the six-woman team,
but it wasn't bound by the
scores. That meant someone
with a lower score could be
selected over someone who
finished higher.
That's exactly what happened as Dawes, who finished
seventh, was chosen over Atter.
But no one who watched the
meet could disagree with the
committee's choices.
"Unfortunately, in two
back-to-back tompetitions,
Vanessa couldn t prove capable of representing the country with the expectations we
needed," Karolyi said.
Dawes has only been training seriously since May 1, and
her return has been nothing
short of spectacular. She got
better with every meet, moving from 12th after the fi rat
round of nationals to fifth in
Sunday night's competition.
She has almost all of the
hard tricks that everybody
else has, and what she lacks
in difficulty, she makes up for
in
presentation .

Nowhere to go but up for Iowa
SCHNITKER
Continued from Page 1B
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Hawks almost beat Indiana
and Minnesota.
Speedster Kahlil Hill is
back after a superb freshman
season, when he was electric
on punt returns and set an
Iowa record for receiving
yard s as a freshman . Hill
spent last year on the sidelines because of an undisclosed suspension.
Hill joins fel,low receiver
senior Kevin Kasper, who was
honorable mention All-Big
Ten last season. Having Hill
and Kasper on the field
together should definitely
spice up Iowa's offense.
Whoa, don't get too excited,
though. Keep in mind this
offense was the worst in the
Big Ten last year; partly
because of the offensive line.
All the solid, skilled position players look enticing, but
behind a bad offensive line,
look more like diced meat.
On to the defense, which is
worse than the offense - in
fact, it was one of the worsi in

Division I football last year.
But it's going to be better,
especially if the .offense -gets
better and doesn't go threeand-out as much as it did last
year.
The Hawks moved players
around on the line, putting
former lineQacker Aaron
Kampman at end to create
more speed. He joins senior
end Anthony Herron, junior
Jerry Montgomery and sophomore Colin Cole, all of whom
started at least one game last
year.
The linebackers are inexperienced, especially with
Kampman's move, but Fred
Barr returns after being on
the All-Big freshman team
last year.
The defensive backs are
young also, after the graduations of Tarig Holman and
Matt Bowen. Track star Tim
Dodge adds a lot of needed to
s peed to the corner back position, where he is even with
Cam Smith.
.Senior safety Ryan Hansen
could have a break-out year,
and fellow safet~ Shane Hall,

who started on occasion last
year, returns.
The bottom line - the
Hawks will be better. Heck,
they'd have to try hard to get
any worse. But for a team that
won one game a year ago, better only means about four
wins, which is all I feel the
Hawks can expect to win this
year.
Central Michigan, Iowa
State, Northwestern, Indiana
and Minnesota are realistically five winnable games. Four
out of those five isn't too much
to ask from this squad .
But don't be loo worried,
Hawkeye faithful - four wins
this year could mean six the
next, and that means a bowl
bid. Coach Kirk Ferentz says
he wants to see his team
steadily improve, and if you
watched the Minnesota game
last year, it was clear that the
Hawks did just that.
Iowa will get things turned
around but must endure at
least one more losing season.
0/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at
Ischnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Hawkeyes hope for repeat of 1981
TURNAROUND
Continued {rom Page IB

"You've got to surround yourself with the right people who
are committed to building
your program on a solid foundation, who give it magic and
hang in there."
Patience,
surrounding
yourself with good people and
keeping everybody on the
same page - it's funny that
two proven Big Thn coaches
say that's what makes a winning team, because this seems
to be the way Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz is going about thin·gs.
For instance, Ferentz kept
bis assistant coaches from
talking with the media last
year because he wanted to
make sure he and his coaches
were on the same page.
He seems patient; he's not
making any bold predictions
for the Hawkeyes this year.
"I've just got to worry about
us improving on a day-to-day
basis," Ferentz said. "How
soon things are going to turn

around, I can't ten you."
Also, he took his time
appointing his assistant
coaching staff a year ago. The
addition of Reese Morgan,
who led Iowa City West High
to two state titles in a row,
looks to be fUrther evidence of
that.
"You have to have confidence in that what you're
doing is right," Ferentz said.
"And if you do things the right
way long enough, good things
will come to turn."
So where does Iowa fit into
all this? Can Hawkeye fans
realistically expect a turnaround anyti me soon?
According to both Mason
and Alvarez, the Hawkeyes
aren't very far from dOing so.
"Kirk knows how to win,"
Alvarez said, who was an
assistant coach with Ferentz
at Iowa in the '80s.
Mason said the record of
last year's Iowa team was not
indicative of its worth.
"1 watched Iowa last year; it
was close in a lot of games

and got better at the end of
the year," Mason said. "The
way it performed that last
game (against Minnesota) is
not an indication of a program
that is going in the wrong
direction. That's a program
going in the right direction."
If the Hawkeyes continued
to
improve
from
last
November, and if they get a
few breaks here and there,
they could be the next Illinois
or Minnesota.
"It might be Indiana this
year, it might be us, it might
be Northwestern," Ferentz
said.
It's possible, and it's happened at Iowa before.
In 1981, Hayden Fry's third
season as Iowa coach, the
Hawkeyes
came
from
nowhere and captured a Big
Thn co-championship.
Strike up the "Twilight
Zone" theme, because it's time
for some wacky Big Thn football.
0/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at:
jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Griesbaum comes back to Hawks
FIELD HOCKEY
Continued {rom Page 1B
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Beglin leaves incredible
shoes to fill. She leaves the
Hawkeyes with an all-time
record of 199-57-3, while having led Iowa to /leven conference championships and 10
NCAA berths, including last
season's heartbreaking 2-1

Tlxas shines In World
Series debut
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)
,With the big crowd and cameras on
him, Ross Haggarli didn't know

double-overtime loss to even' tual champion Maryland in
the Final Four. Beglin, who
was a bronze-medal winner
on t he 1984 U.S. Olympic
team, was the 1992 National
Coach of the Year.
Griesbaum returns to the
Iowa program after coaching
under Beglin for eight seasons.
She left the team foUowing last
season to take her !,<!sition with

how he would respond Sunday in
his Little League Series debut.
Just fine, was the answer. •
Haggard came two outs from
becoming the first pltch~r to throw a
p,nect game in 43 years. lnstead, he

the u.s. national team.
"I'm very excited to be coming back to the Hawkeyes,"
she said. "1 never put away
my black-and-gold,attire."
Griesbaum will get her first
test as head coach when the
Hawkeyes host Louisville on
Aug. 26 in Iowa City.
01 sportswriter Todd Bromm.lhmp can be
reached at:
tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

settled on a sparkling one-hH, performance In leading Bellaire, Texas, to a
3-0 victory over Goffstown, N.H.
"I was just disappointed because I
never had a perfect game," said
H¥joard.
t

When Thrre\l Davis reported
tightness in hi s left hamstring,
Denver coach Mike Shanahan
was quick to take the star running back out of Saturday night's
exhibition game with Dallas.
"He said he wanted to stay in,"
Shanahan said of Davis, who
blew out his right knee in the
fourth game last season. "I
thought he looked good running
the ball, but we didn't want to
take any chances with him ."
Davis, continuing his steady
progress from reconstructive knee
surgery, ran for 31 yards on six carries, including a 5-yard scoring run
and an ll-yard gain on his final
carry, in the Broncos' victory.
Of his if\jury, Davis said, "It's
nothing major. I couldn't afford to
go back out there and actually pull
it."
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tweaking hamstring
• The Denver star was
taken out of Saturday's
exhibition against Dallas.
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Rams
Coach Mike Martz said otrensive
tackle Orlando Pace, who strained
his right patella tendon in the first
half of Saturday's game against
Buffalo, wasn't seriously hurt.
However, Pace will be held out of
the Rams' preseason fmaIe
Thursday against Dallas.
Safety Devin Bush's strained
groin also is not serious and he
could
practice
Monday.
Cornerback Dre' Bly has a pulled
hamstring and is questionable
for the season opener.
The Rams reduced their roster
to 69 players, waiving quarterback Corte McGuffey, defensive
end Barry Mitchell, tight end
Alex Hass, linebacker Bert
Berry, running back D'Andre
Hardeman and cornerback
Darwin Brown.
Giants
Fred Lewis, the free-agent cornerback who fumbl ed away a
preseason victory was among 12
players cut by New York.
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HAVEASTH~?
Volunleers ore invited 10 parlicipate in
an ASlhma research study. Must be
12 years 01 ag8 and in good general
heallh Compemotion ovoilable.
Call 356- 1659 or Long Dislance
(800) 356-1659.
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
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EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
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BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fee based on income
• Confidential services & location
• AlI 'female providers

• Call 335-8541

Iowa City
Family Planning Clinic
237 Westlawn Building
Newton Road , Iowa City
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Before and Al\.tr SchOOl Youth Cou nMlor
Immed'ate open,ngs available lor Youth CounselOr posl.
tOOl Under the general directIOn and SUperviSIOn 01 the
Program Site Olrac1or. w,1I be responsIble tor asslsbng and
lead,ng activities for K·6th oraders and omplemenllllg the
clay to day operallons of a belore and aller SChool program
Hours are Mon.·Fri. 700·845 a m and Mon ·Wed
230-600 pm .. Thurs I 30·600 p m; arranged fleXible
around your schedule.
Wage starling at $6 65 per hour OpporlUnlty tor Increase
after 3 months 01 employment
lifeguard
•
Immediate openings lor hleguard POSlllon,. Must prOVIde
sale environment for the enjoyment 01 the patron, using III
pool Many shihs stili available
Hours: Momings, afternoons. evenings .vallable
Wage 56 65 per hour.
Water Safety Instructor
Immediate openings available lor WSI POSltOOI Instruct
sWim classes rang'ng Irom Inlant to Toddler to Adult Small
Group. including lhe Red Cross Learn to Swim Program,
Hours, MIW and TITH evenings. SaUSun mornings
Wage $7.60 per hour.
Please stop by the Coralville Recreation Center
1506 8th Street. to 1111 out an apphcation. EOE.

,Classifieds
Rm.111
CO.
.

10:00am)

Pleaee apply in Room 111 of the
C4nter Circulation Office

CommUllfoati~

(319) 3:35-5783

HELP WANTED

in a non-pledging

Brotherhood. e-mail:
zbt@zblnational.org or
call 800·431-9674.

HelP WANTED

Administrative
Assistant II
Perform admin istratiw duties in the School of
Journalism and Mass Communication. Also, coordinate media and alumni relalions and work with
fa culty and students. Requires bachelor's degree
(journalism preferred) or equivalent and experience in office management. Profi ciency in written
and oral communication essential. The University
of Iowa is an fEO I AA employer. Women and
minoril il'S arc encour<lgl'd to apply. Send applica-lion to: John Soloski, W615 Seashore Hall, School
of Journalism and Mass Communication, The
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.

C~ordinator, Test Center Quality Assurance
ACf, Inc.. a recognized leader in providing assessment nd information services for
individuals, educa tion, bu iness and govemment, is seeking a person 10 coordtnate
quality control and enhancement effort for 10,000 tcst centers worldwide that
administer tests as part of ACf's programs and contracts.
Requires a bachelor's degree with three years upervisory I management experienC<!,
or equivalent combination of education and ex perience. Must have strong Organilahonal, Interpersonal, writing. oral presentation, and quantitative skills; attention to
detail; capacity to work with dead line pressures; experience
usi ng Windows, Microsoft Word, and Excel. Teaching or tratning background
highly desirable.
ACT offers an attractive compens<1tion package including excellent beneHt .
For morc information about thts and other employment opportunitil!", v\ it our
website at http:f Iwww.act.org
To apply, send resume with cover letter to:
Human Resollrces Department (On
ACT Nation." Office, 2201 N. Dodge Street, PO Box 168
Iowa City, IA 52243-0168

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

,'
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.. -kELP WANTED
SIG MONEV lor reHabie ,nd,V1du·
SiS

FlelClble hours - Interviews

• (319)338·0211 .
DIRECT CARE STAFF

po$ltlOOS in I~
wa Clty_Individuals to assist With
.. "!IIIV hYing ski'S and recreallonal
activitIeS Reach For Your POlen·

.. fllltM and pan-lime

HELP WANTED

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NEEDED ,mmadtaletyl Expa".

WORK FROM HOME· upS25 001
hOur pan·IIme. $75.00 hour

RT'S Is hiring part·t,me banend·

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • r"""ll"

enced banstas and

s8MCe mmded COuntet help Musl have eve·
nings and weel<ends (especlaliV
SuoctaV) availability APpfy In per·
son at Teffa~n Coffee Brewery,
City Center Square COI'alvll1e 0(

call 341·6647

Inc. Is a non·",ofIl human
se.vlce al/Oncy In Johnson Coun·

(lat.

IY

providlf1g reSidential and aOO"

day care servICeS lor individuals
With menial retardation. Pless.

can 354·2983 far more lnlorma-

lion Reach For Your Polenlial Is

an, EO/AA employer

• EfIITHUSI"snc UI undo'graduneeded lOt lhe 2000-2001

.teS
AdmiSSIOns Phone Team 10 re-

SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSISTANT
Cily or Iowa City

Skills. Call Kal,.
Streeter .1 353·2822 or ptCk up
an Ippll"ahon al Ihe Adm,s.1OIli

Perfonner/produl'er 10
hO'1 on·air pro8r.m1\ on
Go'emmenl
ChallllclJlllfoVi,ioll.
Expericnce '" laienV

beld Auguot 21 Ih.ough Seplem·
bet 1
EVENT CREW

cxperie!1<C prcr., red.
E'periellce '" producer
preferred.

CrtJll prospective siudents Flexl.

bl• .lthedule. lun working e"",·
• (,Onment

Must

excellenl

have

~unlCBtIons

VIMOIS Center InleMews win be

Full and parHme event crew
Bus.y rental company seeks energetic; reliable person to add to our
learn. Oultes Include deltvery and
set-up of IBnts and miscellaneous
equipmenl. Musl have a good
dnvmg record and be able 10 11ft

50+ pounds Ir"Guenlly 57 50 10
siert Apply In person'
Sig Ten Rent.l.
171 Hwy 1 Wesl Iowa C,ly
FALL HIRES
Pan·~1'18 houSeke8Jl8rs and desk
c~r1<s

wanted Fk!)uble hours end

days AQjlIV ,n parson 1165 SAN'
Itrside Or

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$~ weekly processing mall
Eastl No e'parlance needad Call
I-IlOO'426-3085 EJC1 4100 24

performer. mdio

rull-Ilme Mallonjer/ lnternet

C.,11-888·220-691.

fLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings

·Pan·ijme evenl111S 57 00· $7 StY
hOur
·Full·time 3rd $8.()(). S9 001 hr
Mldwesl Janltonal Service
2466 101h 51 COIal1l1lle
Apply between 3·5p.m or call
338-9964

(1lENSCRAFTERS
NOWHIRINO
ALL. POSITIONS
Full and part time.
Flexible hours, competitive
wages. Iralnlng provided
Apply tn·store
lENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall ' 354'4t 75
EOE
Drug·Free Work Place

17.5 hour""ed.
fl.,iblc ",hedulc.
Ci l ~

GYMNASTICS
INSTRUCTORS
$8.00-$1 O.OIIIHOUR

01 lowl! Cil)
Applkalion 1'01'111 I11U,1be
receivcd by Spm,
Thursday. Augusl 31.
2000. PCNmnel. 410 E.

The Iowa Gym-Nest is
looking for enthusiastic
teachers for lall classes.
Gymnastics or teaching
experience Is required.
Will train. Evening and
weekend hours
Call (319) 354·5781.

Wa . . hinglOlI Sl.. Iowa

Clly. IA 52240.1.119.
.~5b·5020. Re\utlle will
1101 'Ub"illil. for .pplic.·
lion (onn,The City i . . an
eqllal oppOt1 ullil),
clllployer.

HelP WANTED

Earn online income

$300· $8001 week

wwwWe Work4Us com

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

1·888-252·2740
INTERNET bus,ne's al horne

123 S. Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240
356-5200 ext. 850

Eatn on·line Income

$500· 550001 monlh

wwwstay -horne·ea',n-money.com

IOWA CITY POUAED FOUNDA·
TIONS Is now hiring luM·I,me help.
No expenellCfJ necessary Start-

'ng pay 59·$151 hOur w,lh heallh.

denial, and prescnplion Insurance

aller 30 days. Call Art al 3301624 or Randy 330-5642
KINDERCAMPUS is looking lor
parHnTle teaching assistants Call

319'337·5643
LAWNCAAE par&On neadad lor
apanment complexes in Iowa City

and Coralv,lle $7.25 per hour

Hours are between g-.sp.m and

are lleXJble Apply at 535 Emerald
SI lowaCily
LEMME S"SP is looking lor

,8-

sponslble energette caring stat1 to
work with children ages 5 through

12 S6I hour. 10 10 25 hOurs!
"eek. Calf Robin (319)887·2501 .
LOCAL embroidery shop ..e••
,""·I,meI pan·lime embroidery
machine operators

Will

expenence workIng With children
to JOIO our leam Hours are MTWF

2450-

530p m,

5:30pm

Thursday 1.45·

For more IOformalion

conlact Tern al (319)358·1743
OWN a compuler?
Pul rt 10 work
S25· S/51 hour. PTI IT
WWW SprtnQlntonches com

PART·TIME

aHemoon

Systems Library Aide: Twelve hours/week at
SS.50Ihour. Hours fixBd at 7 to 10:00 B.m.
Regular cleaning of all library compu ter work station areas. Routine maintenance of internal computer components and database entry of maintsnance records . Applications may be picked up at
Libra ry Business Office , Monday through Friday,
between 10 a.m. af)d 4 p.m.
Technical Services Processing Clerk: Seventeen
hours/week at S6.So/hour. Processss and mends
library materials, sorts and delivers items to staff .
Maintenance Assis tant· Sixteen hours/week at
S8.00Ihour. Hours fixed at 5:00·8:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. Assists with cleanIng, repijir security and other miscellaneous tasks.
Some knowledge of si mple building maintenance
and ability to troubleshoot required. Aptitude test
givsn at 10:30 and 2:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED

mg appo..nlmenls WIth cuslomers.
Call John Niemeyer al (3 19)456'
2004 .

POSTAL JOBS $9-14 .271 HOUR

NCS

p"AT-nME sales ""sltlon Expa·
rience preterred Apply In person
Ewers Men's Store, 28 S Clinton

PART·TIME warehouse wo.ker

Hours negollable with work week

01 Mandey' Fnday. belween lhe

hOurs of sa m to Spm Will woric:
In shipPing or receiving. depend·
Ing on qualifications; deliverieS
possibkt, valid driver's license re~
QUlred, Some lln,ng, up 10 701bs
required No phone calls actepred. Send resume or letter of InlSf'·
est 10

Ha"keve Medlcol Supply
225 E. Prentiss 51.

Iowa City. IA52240
or SlOp In to compfete application

EOE

PHONING Ass'Slanl ' Flex'ble

evening hours Monday-Thursday.
$8 00 per hOur. bOnus plan 6-8

hours par week. Dune•. schadul·

+ Federal Beneflls .

No experience, exam Info

Calf 1·800-391·5856 ex1.1808

2510 N. Dodge, Iowa City, IA

52~45

8am·9pm local not guar

AM·PM

Program

needs child care associates lor

al1omoon. Please call 319-337·
5739
WANTED: 200verwetghl sludenlS
neadad We pey you 10 lose your
we'ght. Call 1(888)783-1806
WANTED: handyman· gardening.

painting, elC Average 10 hours

per week Hour. lIe.,bIe. Some
experience

Available

In sum·

mers H,gh hourly "ages. Call
(319)337·9480
WILDLIFE JOSS $8·191 HOUR

+ Federal Benehts Park Ranger.,
Security, and MaIntenance.
No expenence for some

NCS IS commrtted to employing a (JlVerse workforce.
NCS is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED

For inlo call 1·800·391·5856
ext 1809. Bam·9pm
•

locai nol guar.

l.UiI

c:omprehenstY8 &aMosS lor peopie

WIlli disabllilie. ,n Ea.lem Io-

wa. has job opportunllies lor enlry
level lllrough manal/Oment ""s1lions. Call Chris ., 1-800-4013665 or (319)338·9212

and local help. Am '" parson al
718 E 2nd "'venu •. Coralv,lle

EDUCATION

SPRINGBREAK 2001

STUFF EAST
$TUFFWEST
lows'. la'pesl cons'llnmenl .10,e
10 now hlnng all pos,llons We 01·

LEAD teacher needad lOt two

Hinng on--campus reps

SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH. GO
FREEIlIl
Sludenl Travel Services
Ame,ica'. II Siudeni Tour Operalor Jamaica. Mexico. Bohama ••
Europa. Aorida.
1-888-&18-4849
wwwgospnngbreak com

GRfATPAru

Manager alld Soles
Msoclales, Purl·llllle/
Full.llme, All [{ours

The Kitchen Experls
alld FoIuoell's G/fIs
The Coral Ridge Mall
Rrnilrlp"ric:n<e d,.. lrcd lor
sak>s ~soclalf.' position!!
PI.. .ppI\' In per.son "

rither Toc Klleocn Expert>

or £o1~rll'l (',fls

cd!:" d"lrcd for m'n~mtnl
posllion. PIe-.I>t "-'I1d ""ume
for m'lnilKfmcm 10'

PROOFREADER
Coralville Hy-Vee
is now hiring for a
variety of positions
including night
stocking. Will
Schedule around
city and cam bus
running times.
Apply in person
Monday-Thursday.
Ask for Colleen.

PO Ilax ll9i
IIcIll'lHlor( I"".. ~2'22 · 129.
~t9-.\S9-91~

HIRING BONUS

Flexible Hours. Great Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Oay·llme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid tratnlng and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(3t 9) 35'·2418

Flex time between
7;00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
E-mai l resume to:
cmul\in@tnlart.com

N ow accepting
applica ti ons for day
sales clerks at
Coralville and Iowa
Ciry. Co mpetitive
wa ges, benefits, clean
work envi ronment.
Apply i n pmon.

NOAH'S ARK Day Care II now
hiring lull-l'me Lead Teachers lOt
Preschool and Toddler room belorl and sher &Chaol , and lull or
part-lime associate. snd Assis·
tant Director Please contact

LuAnn al 319·351·2491 or .end
resume to 2251 1St. Ave , Coral·
Ville. la 52241 .

CLEA R CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL
.-....h..... Boys

LOVING nlnnv needed lulV pan·
lime lor loddler Lighl housekeep·
Ing. $8. $101 hour. (319)338·
7420

Baskelb.1I C_h
Apply"" Jim While.

8. 3Oa.~ 12:30

ces

EARLY LEARNERS: two open.

Ings tor preschool d'uidren. Edu-

9·12a m. program or full·tlme
Horn Elementary atter-schooL U·
censed leacher. Close to Flnkbfne

Community.minded cilizen needed to work with
at risk South East junior high students through this
notionally funded organization. War\( hours are
from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. with some Rexibility.
This is a one year commitment which includes on
educational stipend of $2,363 and living allowanc.
of $4,774 . For more details contact:
Joan VandenOerg, Youth and
Family Developmenl Coordinator
Iowa City Community School District
509 South D'ubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
(3191339·6800
An application can be obtained by sending a
resume to the address above or visiting our web site
at www.iowa·<:ity.kI2.ia.us and choosing the
educational associate application .

full da)/S55 h,lf du)

Ofl1cc. X28-1~ 10

EXPERIENCED live,oul nanny.
able AS ·"'.P. Call Midland Nannv
(319)·232·0026

Mid-Prairie
High School

EDUCATION

in Wellman

Great references. FuU·llme, avail-

KINOERWORLO I. hiring lor pert·
ble hOur•. Please call 319·626·
6575

sh ~fr only.

including

w.«ktnds, [Q'!.roYid~ :t~ISlance lind suprrvision 10 emotionally
dl\furhed an dtlinqutnc adolt'SCentsichildrtn in a ~orr.. ge
St'uing. Good wriutn communication ~kill ttquittd . High
school diplolnJ./tqui\';tlelir. cutrtnr and V1lid Iowa driven lic('05('

ASTHMAO

rtquirtd .
Com~filivc gl,uy.

For full·time posirions bcncfiu include:
• rUlIion Rcimbursc:mC'nI (75% fim year, 100% aflcr one yn.r)

• Single he,hh/denl.1 SIO/monrh (family Sl24/monlh)

• Ufo insur.lnC<. ADD. STD. III LTD

If SO, YOLUNTlERS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLL Please call
335-7555 or 356-788 3 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday for more information.

• Vllcuion. 2 w~ks first yt::tr; 3 y,~k!l .. fttf Ont y~r

• 4038 r~ir('m('n{ pl:1I\
• Sick chilcllls.~i'ila.n(,t
~

Applicants IllU\1

able 10 ~ss required background ch«ks.

Apply 10,

•

•

Tanager Pla~t Human RtJOurw, 2309 C. Street SW,
Ceda r Rapids, IA 5240-4, rhon., 319-365·91 64.
Fax, (319) 365·64 t I. £"m. iI, h ri!'l.n'l"r~.c~
] OBLINE SEARCH NUMBER, (319) 385·9 1 5. ~31 1.

EOE.
W'WW.ranagerplace.org

GREAT TIPSI

&H!
l},,), ... lind

l"

..hie. Aprl
516 2nd S

Apply
M,d·Town Family
Aaslaurant,

200 Scan CI

,

••

• ria

I~

. .,.

:

E.O.E.

HIRING
Part·time kitchen and
counter. Evenings and
weekends. 10·20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food discounts and bonuses .
$6.50/hour. Apply
In person .
531 Hwy.1 West

3rd'Shift • Full & Part time
Full·timt and pOIn·timc rositiom for rh ird

WAIT STAFF
Lunch shrlls.11am·2pm.

evening .hlft, 4'30-9 3Opm.

NOW

needs Family/Consumer
Science teacher.
Apply ASAP 10 Supt.
Gordon K. Cook,
P.O. Box 150, Wellman.
IA 52356. ANEOE.
All iob openings are
. po~ted at
hltp:."W\tw.micl·prilirie,k 12,i.l.US/

time and full·time teacher, Fle:lCi·

TOMII

LINE (
PREP I

Apply III per,on
The Fieldhouse 8ar
III East College Street
11 -5pm Mon· Fri
Apply ill IJeI',on.
No phone « III, ple,,,c.

GOlf Cours. (3 19)339-oaoo.

YOUTH SERVICE
WORKERS

AmeriCorps Member

JII .1 ~hul.ll . . 11t: ..

• Am.n.-{K · ~. 622·.12~5
20 mile' \l,C,t tlf Ill"-a City
• Oxrord-{ K·5) H2K·45(1~
12 mile\ ~f!...1 elf luwa Cit)
·T1ffirHQ· 12) 545· 1:\61
6 mile, "~,I of In",u City
ur phon(: CCA Admini ...trminn

cational language arts activities.

MG

NOW
HIRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS

Subsrilrll' Tt nch.... Ii,Wlld
- 90

Ful and part·l.me. ApplV in per·
I0Il M,d·Town Famdy ReSlau·
rIIll. 200 Scoh Ct. Iowa C,ty.

•

SCHOOL

CHilD CARE
PROVIDERS

SREAKFAST COOKS
Lin. Coolt.

.

AMANA COMMUNITV
Ut

~

A...

.

CLEAR CREEK

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ATRIUM Villal/O I' a small. ri
vale 20 bad lacllity. We ""'l
pan'lIme NUise.. CNA'.. .net
evening cook ComlonaIllo.
Irlendly environment. Compebti"
wal/O'. Localed minute. lrom lowa City. Apply in paroan MondayFriday Irom Bam·3·3Opm ., ~
rlumVilaI/O. 11 7 S. 3rd SI. in Hila
or call 319·679·2224.

Need car. referan-

my horne 2·!Ip.m. Monday· Fn·
day. Mual have car (319)337.
6456.

IrICI1 and
pe!SOrI

Prep Cooke

,~rall ~~~·~Jhl.

SEEKfNG afternoon child eare In

10 implemenl on after
school progrom In 0
diverse. neighborhood·
based environmenl focusing on problem soMng,
community service. educo·
lion ond individual sk1ll
development Port·flme.
M·F 2.30-5.30.
SS.50·S11lhour Send
resume by Augusl 251h 10:
Neighborhood Cenlers of
Johnson County. PO Box
2491. Iowa Cily. Iowa 52244
or fox 10 358-0484.

Appl y hI!
Tom McDunuld. PnncipJI.
PO Bo, IW.
nllin. IA ~2J4t1

Alhll!'llc DlretH'Ir,

Bogin ASAP. (319)339·7334

SERVER neaded.
donner sh'Hs Apply .n
between 2·4p.m. Unlvorsl·
Alhlellc Club 1360 Melrose

~RTENDER/

0 ...... Din:dor

PO Bu, 1')</. TiOin. IA ~~:wtl

PROVIDE lun aducallonal activl·
lies tOt 2- year· old boy: MWF.

TruArt Color Graphics
P.O. Box 2060
2800 Hwy. 6 Easl
Iowa Cit y, IA 52244
Attn: Charlie Mullin

quaillying experience

Pleese apply al Love·A·Lol Child·
ca.e. 213 5111 51, Coralville Call
Jufie al (319)351·0106

fer competitIVe wages. no hOli·

days or Sundays. and lIe.,ble
t<:haduhng Apply al .'Iher 1Oca·
tlon or call 338-9909 (easl); 887·
2741 (we.l)

IN HOME child care lor one child.
MTWF3·15·5p.m.. Th2.15-Spm ..
. (319)338,5117. leave messaI/O.

YOUTH lEADER

or fux 10

$200.110/$100.00

24-32 liours per week.
Sep\. 1 th ru Dec. 22.

Of

RESTAUI

serv.rs. hostJ hostesses Ap-

fill at The Lark Supper Club aher
~~ . (319)645·246 1

year old classroom. MuSI

degree

CHILD care neaded lor my '· 1/2·
year-old daughler ,n my horne
MTW 3'30- 930p m own Ira no·
""nallon Call (319)339-4728.

Ad copy ror calendars,

'1$,

OIfi.. lull and part·llme available

CHilD CARE
NEEDED

EXCELLENT BENEFITSII

HELP WANTED:' Cooks. banend.

MAIN'tENANCE
. part-time opportunity
Property Management
have daily availability, though
flexible. Saturday mornings
This position provides a wide
duties and responsibilites, as
opportunity to work outdoors.
candidates must have a valid
Iicen e and knowledge of
maintenance duties. This .
occasionally lift and/or move
pounds. If you are interested,
in person at our Human
Department, 102 S. Clinton

ANEOE
Visil our website
at
www.isbt.com

HELP WANTED

ENGINEERING AIDE
National Computer Systems in IDwa
City has an immediate need for an
Engineering Aide to assist at our North
Dodge faCility. Th is long-term temporary
position will be available from now
through approximately May 2001 .
Minimum of 2 hours/week with flexible
work hours. Course work in AutoCAD,
engineering, construction or induslrial
technology required. Working knowl·
edge of AutoCAD computer aided drafting software and of blueprints, mechanical and electrical documents, equipment data sheets, plans, and specifications required. If you are interested in
this position, please contact Diane
Thomas 339·6526 Thomdi @ncs.com
or Elaine Bush 339·6968
bushel @ncs.com.

8709 or 3I 9·354·7708.
PART·TIME cook needed lor
Ch,ld Care Cenl.r Please apply
al LOVelA·Lol Ch.,d Ca'" Center.
213 5th Street. CoralVille. Iowa or
call Julie (319)351 ·0106

REGINA'S

CAl and long distance dUVlno EI(·
parience prefer but not neoded
Will train Also hlnng tor packers

rized leader In the provtskln of

HelP WANTED

oHlCe

clerk Small Insurance office. will
Iram the ught candidate 319·

I.

Circulation Library Aide: Sixteen hours/week plus
some weekend hours at $6.50Ihour. Sorts and
shelves materials. May assist at checkout desk
and library switchboard. Ability 10 11ft books and
push heavy carts Is requirsd. Skill in sorting and
alphabetiUltion Is necessary. Aptitude tests
given st 10:30 Bnd 2:30 p.m.

!rain

Flexible hours Call Mark
(319)354·7080
LONGFELLOW Belore and Aher
School Program 1$ seekIng reo
sponsible lun lov,ng people wllh

NOW hiring dnvers with COL La·

ItetJil mlRllJeCmem b:lck·
lIJI'IIInd .nd pnJ<lU<t ~no.1·

hours.

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME

ers, waitressla, and OJ's Must

be here in Ihe Fall please apply al
825 Soulh Cl,nlon belween 1I
and eOOpm. M·F

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

muIIItc cemtNlnW

PartTilll
Receptionist •
West Music, Coralville
tS see~ing a friendly and
customer service
oriented individual for
PT Receptionlsr. Hours
ar8 M-Th 4:00-7 :00 p.m.
and Saturday
10:00-4:00. Applications
accepted at 121 2
5th Street. Coralville,
351 -2000.

EEO.
SCHEELS
ALL SPORTS

FULL TIME AND PART
TIME CASHIERS
NEEDED
Compelil i\c l)oIy(rom
$6.50 ,mel UI). Ik ncnls
incluele ,I generOll>
dWlci.IIC pur h,l\(' 1>1.111.
Appllr,tnl' O1u,1 Ix> per>'(JIldl)le .mel CU>lomer
Oricnll~1. Some lighl lift·
ing. Good comn1unk ,l .
lion ,kill, ,mel b.hic
m.llh know ll'dge
r['fjuirt'd. CIII ),!feel
• Pill mdl1 or Sc~ n rI.lck
• ,II (3 f 'I) u15 - 9<)~ 1
or (] 1<)) 625-995'1.

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES
Immediate Openings:
1. We are looking for CertHled Nurse Aul.tant. 10 wor\(
Ihe evening and nighl shifts. If you are nol certified, we
w,lItrain you. Slarting pay for CNAs is $8.25 per hour
bul you may qualify for more depend'ng on your experi·
ence and your benefil package. Ask fO( Denise.
2. Two Dietary Aides are needed. Early moming and
afternoon hours available. Excellenl pay and beneflls.
Ask for Virginia.
,
3. Ward Clerks wor\( from 4·7 pm on weekdays and evel)'
other weekend answering phones. perlorming clerical
tasks. Ask for Jill.

W~

mloome your quelltlons

!irstStudentl'j

s_

l.OoaI oonwaoWr ror Iowa CIty Schooll
llll1ftllew OhM DrIYe, Jaw. CItcJ, IA
hoIIell .........'
lnCl1vldu&ls are Qt least Ie Y8&l"l otd ~ I1&ve

a good driving ..-oo,od. D~ \Oet.\ng l'tIlUil'ed, 11011.

"~~~=~~~

I!DUCATIONAL ASSOCIATFS
(Spedal Ed. positions stan at '8.2Mlout; Secondary
Supervisory, $8.09; and Elemenracy SuperviSOry, $7.73)
• 6 hours,lday • Hom (behavioral disorder)
• • hourslday· Hom (inclusion)
- 8 hours,lday • City (parklll8lot monitor)
• 7 hourslday· City (special education positions)
• 7 houtS/day'· NonhlVtst (SCI)
• 5.5 hours/day . Nonhwesl (special needs)
• 6 hourslday · Lemme (B.D.)
• 6hourslday • Lemme (1-1)
• 5hourslday ' Lemme (1-1)
• 6 hourslday · ~I (Health A.ss\xiurs)
• 3 boursIday . Senior High All. Cenler
• I hourslday . ~unchroom supervision) • LongfeUow
and Lucas
To receive more specific Information regarding
educational assodate positions )'011 are welcome 10
contact the school wim me openlll8 dim:tIy.

We are currently searching for a part-time
Service Associate for our eastside
Rochester Branch. If you have previous
retail or cash handlng experience and el~oy
face to face interaction with customers, we
want to talk to you! We are looking for
someone to work 20-25 hours a week M-F
IOAM-2PM.
Saturday morning are required. Must be
available breaks and summers. Please
apply in person at our downtown location,
102 S. Clinton Street. ' ANEOE

IOWA
STATE BANK

mm & TRUST

UlII COMPANY

Johnson County Aud itor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa

• MedlceJ a.nd Dent.eJ AveJle.ble

FOOD SERVICE
• Lead Food Service A5sislant • RoOseveh •3 hours
(swung rate $8.10)
• Food Service A5sislant . City . 6 hours; ~51 •
6 houtS; Northwest · 6 hours (starting rage ' 7.88)
- Lunch SeMrs (10:30 a.m.·12:30 p.m.) Mann,
Longfellow, PeM and ROOW'tIr (stuting rate ' 7.88)
• BceakW1 Scrvtrs • MaM and Hom (swung rate ' 7.88)

Iowa State Bank and Trust
Compnay has a great part-time
opportunity available!

MAP DELINEATOR

(Save on dWC8J'e coste)
• WOI1K a.n AVlIl'II4le of 3·6 Hours Bach Day

(6+ hour positions include benefits of free single health insurance, life insurance and
disability. All poSitions with the exception of coaching include IPERS state retirement)

HELP WANTED

HelP WANTED

• Child RIde Along PrOgrlUIl

YOU!

MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Dr.. Iowa City. IA
Phone 319-338·7912
E.O.E.

MftmberPDIC

• $6000 Free Life Inaura.noe
• Automa.tlo Tra.nsmtsslon
• SeJety ae Attendance Bonus

The Iowa Ci~ Communi~ School District
has the position for

,.. tfMM@WIltl'll

Visit our website
at
www.isbt.com

• No !'I1Sht.s or Weekends
• Pe.tll Tra.InIng
~ 4018: Retirement

Are you looking for a pOSition with excellent benefits?

Maintains pla t maps. Reads surveys and le gal
d escriptions. Draws subdlvlslons and new
parcels. Researc hes d eeds and analyzes
c holns of 1111e . Records Iransac llo ns to ensure
. complete and o ccurate changes In real
estate ownership. Assists the public . Minimum
require me nts: high school graduate o r equlv·
ale nt and o ne y ear of re sponsible cleric al
. experienc e . Fo ur year d eg ree In g eography
d eslrable . Kno wledg e of AutoCAD/Arc lnfo
pre ferred . Annual solary $22,443.20. Excellent
benefits. Start Immediate ly.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MtNORlTIES. WOMEN AND elDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPlY.
Send resume ta Workfo rce Development
Center, Attn: Kathy, E\oI( 23Q(),
Iowa City, IA 5224A, by August 2B.

COACHING
• Head Girls' Softball - CIty; 10M Coaching
AuthoriZation required
• Assist2nt Girls' B.B. • Wb~ 10M Coachlll8
Authorization required
• Head Sophomore Girls' B.B.• ~t; Iowa Coaching
Aumorizadonrrqulred
• Assistant Boys' Swim . Clty~~ Iowa Coaching
Aurhorizadon required
• Girls' 0ivi1l8 Coach • City~l; Iowa CoacbJII8
Authorization required
• HClId Boys' lennis •City; Iowa Coaching
AUlhorization rcqulred
• Assistant Boys' Soccer · City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization requittd
• Asslslant YAnlty Vollryball · City; Iowa Coaching
AuthoriZation requlrtd
• Sophomore VoUrybalI . City; Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required .
• AssIst2fl1 YJrs/ty fuel: . Cltyi Iowa Coachlll8
Aumorization reqllittd
• 7th Grade FooIbaII · Soum EaM ; 10M ~
Aumorizadon rcquittd
CUSTODL\N
• Head Bay CUSlodian • 8 hours/day. PtM (5tanill8 rate
of pay ' 9.88ihout)
• Night Custodian · 8 hours/day. City, ~st and
PtrrnanelK Sub5drutr (St2rtlng rate of pay J]O.02/bour)
• Night Custodian · 5bours/day • Shim<:k (starting rale
of pay S10.02JbOllr)

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
lay-A-Way
Custom~r Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or. Night)
• Cart Pushers

To receive an application, please contact:
Office of Human Resources, 509 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 52Z4O
http://MR.lI~C:lIy.Jd2 .iia.us •

(319} 339-6800 • EOE

"

O· .. .//
..-!:

• Stockers (Day or Nig ,
• Unloaders
• Ovemlght Stoc.~ers

...

~

Recel~n8

Office
• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Claims Associates

1
7

5
9

10

11

12

13

14

18

15
19

16

17
21

22

23

24

20

Name
Address
Zip
Phone

.~~~--------------------~----------~~.

Ad Information: # of Days_Category_ ________ ___--:----,_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
t·3 days
4-5 days
6·10 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
S1 .03 per word (S10J O min.)
$1 .3 5 per word ($13 .50 min.)

11·15 days Sl .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16·20days 52.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 p r word (5 27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or mOl1ey order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication s Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
·
33S-5784 or 335-S785
Fax

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-S
8-4

We also offer
Ifollowlng SUllntl'lln
benefits for all
time employees
,•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group.Health Plans
Group life Insurance
Short Term Disability
Long Term Disability
Paid Vacations
Sick Leave
Dental Insurance
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RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED:' Cook• . bartend ItS, serv.,.., hosti hostesses Apply ., Tho Lalk Suppar Club I«el
. 00pm (319)645·2'61
Il,ARTENDERI SERVER n88ded.
~rch and dinner shl«s Apply In
e',son between 2-4p m. Unrversl'kaAlhlalC Club 1360 Mallose

Drama Dimlor

Tnm

A pply I,,:
M cDonuld. Principal.
PO Bo. 199.
lini n. I A ~2:I-In

BREAKFAST COOKS
Lin. Cooks
p('p Cooks
ful and pan·llme. Apply in person, Mid-Town Familv Restau·
IInl. 200 Scon C1 • Iowa Cily.

MEDICAL
ATRIUM Village IS a small. Il!1va'. 20 bed tacllily. W. ""'"

parH lme
evening

Nurses, CNA's, II\'!

cook.

Comlortablo.

friendly environment Compttltille
wages Localed minule. hom Ie>
wa CIty. Apply In perSOll Monday.

WAIT STAFF
lunch Shlhs, 11 am-2p m,
evonlng IhIM. 4'30-9 JOpm.
GREATTIPSI
Apply:

MId·Town Famity
Restaurant,
200 ScotlCI

Fllday trom 8am·33Opm al A;
num Village. 117 S. 3rc! 51. in Hilo
or call 319-679-2224.
WANTED: Full-lime C.N.A: .
work In Iongl.rm car. lacilily

Benefits Include paid vacaliol1
bOnus plan. holiday . nd sM:k

PlY

If Interested contact Janice 01'
Belh al 319-846- 2911 lor an Inter.

view. Parkview Manor,Wellmao

low • . 6.0 .E.

'

Family/Consuml'r
teacher.
10

Sup!.

K. Cook,
150, Wellman,
52356. AA/EOE.
iob openings are

. posted

al

Part·time kitchen and
counter. Evenings and
weekends . 10·20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food dis·
counts and bonuses.
$6.50/hour. Apply
in person.
531
1 West

STHMAO

VOLUNTURS. ages 18 and over. are
to participate in all ·ASTHMA
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
MPEN!IATION AVAILABLE. Please call
7555 or 356·7883 between the hours
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday fo r more information.

I10sV ho!le... barwail
only 10
m."ute drive 'rom lowl elf)' Po-

LOOKING lor
lenders. and

INSTRUCTION

environment Appty In per&Ol'l af.

M"~
TOMATO

I~t'~j
-w-e-a7e";LB of Iowa::;

LINE COOKS,
PREPCOOKS,
& HOSTS.

-

franchise al Panera Bread.
I he (a,'est glowing bilkery-

cate cOllcept in A;rnenca!

We (urrenlly have eXliling
oPIJOrlUnilies for
ASSOCIATES positions

Da~', Hnd C\"!llin).!\ ;l\',1il ..

fX:""".

"hle. AI'I'I) III
516 Znd St., Coralville

available., our
Coral Ridge location.
If Y?'! are a motivated
indIVidual wilh a posili,.
allilude and Ihlnk you'd be
an ."sel 10 our

b,1kery-ca(e,

please lop in for an
inlerview or call Hl-9252_

RETAil/ SALES

'zza

NOW

llRING

NOW HIRING:

EXPERIENCED

DRIVERS,
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
& KITCHEN

Apply in p.:r,on
The Flcldhou~e Bar
III Easl College Sireel
11 -5pm Mon- Fri
Apply in p.:r-oll.
No phone call ' plea-..
E.O.E.

RETAIL . , Coral Ridge. Partlima. $6-& hour Speclalily Gifts.
(319)887-6971.

Band Instrument
SailS •

Please apply after
3:00 p.m.
702 S. Gilbert SI.
#103 or call

Wesl Music. Coralville is
seeking a Irlendly.
customer service -onenled
IAdlvldual for PT and FT
band Inslrumenl sales.
The Ideal candldale will be
an Independent self slaner
who wanls 10 work In a
last paced and lun
environment. Knowledge
andlor playing experience
in any or all areas of band
required. Hourly plus
commission. PT hours are
Mon and Tues 12-9 and
Sat 9-5. Full time includes
fu ll be n ~ fll s package.
Applicallons accepled al
121 2 5th Sireel. Coralville.
351-2000. EEO.

354·8629

HELP WANTED
MAINtENANCE WORKER
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has a
, part-time opportunity available in our
Property Management department. Mu t
have daily availability. though hours are
flex.ible. Saturday mornings are requirl<d.
This position provides a wide variety of
dutie and re ponsibilites. as well as the
opportunity to work outdoors. Qualified
candidates must have a valid driver's
license and knowledge of general
maintenance duties. This individual may
occasionally lift and/or move up to 50
pounds. If you are interested, please apply
in person at our Human Resources
Department, 102 S. Clinton Street.
AAlEOE

CONTRACTORS
Reces,ion proof conSiruclion bu,in." dealing wi lh Insurnnce
Compa nie, and thei r
clienls. H'gh profil
margi nI. low overhead.
Perfecl opponunilYfor
remodelers. builder;.
experienced conlrnctOI'5 10 join 200 orc.
ne l wor~ .ervicing Ihe
Waterloo. Cedar
Rapid, & Iowa Cil y
area;. Training provided. Siable indu\lry.
year round bu,ine".
Sale' in '99 ror
Omaha. Neb.. 5.5
Mil .. LlI1coln. eb..
$1.8 Mil.. Modi,on.
Wi, .• 1.7 Mil..
Spri ngfield. Mo.. 1.7
Mil.. Soulhern Cook
COUnty. II .• S842K.
Joi n Ihe,e ;ucce"ful
neighbori ng frnnchio;e\.
Price S52.5001 25K
Down wi lh financing
avai lable ror qu alified
individual. For informati on packe t cal l
1-800-294-15 17.

BOOKS

USED FURNITURE

The Antiquo MaN
of Iowa City
S06.S.Gllban 5,

SOFA $40 _ I S30 enter
talM>ent _I", lnew $350)
(319)336-3197.

sao

We are open ..... ry day
~!Wjne

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

suggmj

STEREO

"0.....,

OUEEN .... ~ mattre.s

CASH lor
camera •• TVs
and gu~.rs GILBERT ST_PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

set Brass t.atbJard and frame
Nevel used- Ibl .. plas1lc. Coot
$1000 sell S300 (319)362-71n

KENWOOD CD played .mp Ind
Boslon Acou>IJC spa.kalS
$4001 abo (319)66>3 I 72

~~~r·"·n
SMALL ~OOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have"" aoIu1oonl l l

HAULING

E.D..... FUTON
Coralville

,

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY

lam.....

used

plus

STORAGE

APPLIANCES
APPLIANCES- recond~loned. 6Ae!>l1&nee (319 337-8555

MISC. FOR SALE
COOL MEXICAN BLANKETS
trom $12 95 plus S&H PerlOCllor

donn rooml or apartments Vlttt
www mexK:onnecUon com
oreaw (818)831-791.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS~
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
WATE~BED

,.".'ed eall (319)351·.107. . .k
lor JIll

ALL STEEL BUILDING
CLEARANCE
2u38 was $7.690,ItU U.900
5~60 ..-as $14.500,

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN T HE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER

55x100 WI US.i50.
Itll $12,975

Spa-

dallZlng ,n computer repalf IndUdes sal-UPS 8. ,epair Addllion

ewl ,lIust Stili

-

8()().

.. peripherals & configurations
Over '5 years
experience ~
cepMg all mllor credit cards C.

0'

"

AI . 319-338-0076

2- 817

-l8rge 8UPpty 01 restaurant
ceoler- postlables- 515/ each
-Chairs W06ch
-booksheiv •• $15/each
'lIudenl oak desks W.ech

'n. Iock

&lsI ustJd compuler
prrcft '" /own.

315 Firat Sireel ll-'<""'" .. S•••• oil_I
Ho.", M·' 8·5 30 ' Sol 9-5-5"

11~

~

(31 9)353-2961

For UI Surplus
ComputBrs.
call 353=2961

open Tuesdays 10-6

excellent benefits?

RESUME

Sehool Distriet

QUAL IT Y
WORD PROCESSING

5,,,,,,, '986

YOU!..

IS YOUR RESUME WORKI~1G 7
Call low... only

carlHted

Prof'"lon, 1R.aume Writ.,

health insurance life insurance and
I

Include IPERS state retirement)

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay·A-Way
Custom.er Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight Cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or. Night)
Cart Pushers

Recel~nll
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Un loaders
• Overnight Stoc.~ers

IFIED AD BLANK
ad is 10 words.
r-______ 4____________
imum

OffIce
• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Clal.ms Associates

• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Gi~ls Wear
• Ladles Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• AutomotiVe
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
• Foods
. • "HardWare/Paints
• Housewares
• ElectroniCS
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

• 401 K Plan

• Flexible Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

PAINTING
MIKE'S PAINTING

• Bakery Lead

Maln1enance & Carpenl ry
FREE ESllmale.

• Bakery Sales Associate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baker
Grocery Receiving
Meat Lead
Meat Associate
Seafood Associate
Deli Lead
Produce Lead
Produce Associate

Tire & Lube
Expre. .
• Manager Trainees
• Service Manager
• TIre/lube Technicians
• Sales Associate

All associates receive the following excellent benefit.:
• Excellent Working Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
.
• Good Wages

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesio lonnaltlng. papers.
Iransc:rtption. ele

• 10% Discount on Purchases
• Proflt Sharing
(r.quIr•• 20 hour. per week

~erage)

Interiort El(tenorf References
Insured
M,k.319·626-0380
3111-321·2071

CHIPPER'S TaIlor Shop

Men's and women', aherahon••
20'-0 dlSCOUnl w~h s1\Jdont I D
Abov. Sueppel's Flowers

• Group Llfs Insurance

•
•
•
•
•

Short Tenn Disability Insurance
Long Tenn Disability Insurance
Paid Vacallons
Sick Leave
Dentellnsurance

.

~. i

..

"(

~

.lomas SI...I

Hwy 6. • coraMtta

!II

If you are looking for an'exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
·have·an interest in any of the areas list·.
ed abolle, w. want to tlilk to youl
Appllc.tlonl will be taken by

WII·Mart Mlnll9lment
2000 Jlmes Street
Corllville, IA 52241

Hire alt. location hOUR: M-W~F, 8-8 • T-TH, 8-7 • SAT, 8-12
"Please advls, us if assistanes In /he application or hiring process ;s needed to

. accommodale a disabillly.·
IQUAL 0fII0IITU1ITY I ....OYIII PAID AD

""" h a r _

I hou..: ea' wel-

come. S365 u~~I'" Included

MONTH·Ta-MONTH. n... month

and one year 10..... Fum_
or unlumll/ltd Col "'r G.-.

(319)337-\1665 or fjl out ~
"""011165_ R _

aprlngbr•• ktr.....I.com
800-671H366.

GARAGE/PARKING
24HA. perking space. We" side.

5 minul.. 10 IMU SSOI monlh
3 19-337-6301
CARPORT. 11001. 11,,"e sides.
sovt~em ••posure 721
$3()(
monlh

OOVtIrtd.

EColiege
SI
(319)337-9168

DON 'SHONDA
537 Hwy 1 We.t

(3 '9 13$8-10n

AUTO DOMESTIC
1

d
t
WANTEDI Used or wracked cars.
Irucks or vans QuiCk eslmat.
and remoyal (3'9)67~2789

AUTO FOREIGN
1988 Mazda 323lJ( . ~-doo<. "liable. IBBK. $1.8001 OBO 319337-5593

1eel Mazda MPV Seven seals
5 -opaed manual • • ,cellonl condi·
I 1011 Well malnlalned. 136,000
m lies '''''tudes a pall 01 snow
III.S. $3.100 (319/351-11712. af1. r6pm.

70s 1a m. 1319)337-418Sp m

NONSMOKING , 'l"~. ctooe ......
l u _. $3OS- ~S own balll.
$375 "~"' ..s I(ICfUded 338-4070
ROOM 101 rtnl lor """"'" man
Summer and Fa' (319)337-2573
RUSTIC Single room ....rIooktng
_ . eal wetcome. laundry
polklng $265 utJ'.I... Included
319)33I).7OSla m

!

319)337~78Sp

TH~E E

m

bIocfta from doWntown

_kends

"""ro

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
OWN room " co-ed hOUIe 011Illeet patk'ng S330I monlll In·
CIude8 evetytlllng (3'9)466-9387
OW N room In hOUIe. e!o6e·on.
53251 monlh. U"hl"" 11lC11lOad
Non-imolter (319)339-1223

LARG E one bedroom One por·
CloH-IO HIIeIIoce•.
S51 0 No palo no SI1I<><.ong. has
chaflC1er (3191351.0&90

Ion only

SMALL

_Ide _ , ,",-

aoncy cats welcome parl<lng
IaUndl"1 , 1355 uhlJll4t. Inducted

MALE ROOMMATE ""n'ed 10
"'0.. two bedroom apIIrtmenl
cbs, 10 downtown $325/ month
plus 112 ullillo.' Caa (319)385'

6250
TO shar. 1uIIy 'ur",sll<!d 3 bedroom house With two dental slu·
dan,. Close 10 hoepl'" All u"hl'
tH. cabIo and phon. paid Free
laundry S325I monlll 319-3357259

U 01 1

• be<Ir<torn

"""se

513!K1 plus U llel

Col (3'9)354-2787
EXTRA CLEAN FOUR BEDROOM RANCH. VJWA CITY
1.3/. BATHROOMS AnACHED GARAGE WAlK-ouT FiNISHED BASEMENT TO LANOSCAPED LARGE YAIID, LAVVN
CARE AVAIlABlE. PATIO. GAS
GRIU
REFINISHED
OAK
FLOORS NEW CARPETI RE·
FRlGEAATOA MAYTAG WOO.
CIA MAIN AMENITIES IOEAL
FOR
IN-tOMING
FACULTY.
STAFF. RESEARCH FELLOWS.
$1200' MONTH + UTILITIES.
(3 18)8511-3705.

w.n

TWO BEDROOM

ADI552. Two bedroom doWn·
'OWn SecUI'" OUolding ,.,. lIundry """". AVllIabI. mrnedta,.Iy Ca. Keyotone PlOptrt...
(319)33H288
CLEAN 1P8C1OU. ",., bedroom
near hooptal Otohwashal NC.
lIundry. portong Fr.. ..aler
(319)351·81110
TWO bed'Oor'I1 Jj)01l"*,

_

A...•

S566- S6ge1

trI1I1Ifdtalely

monlh Close 10 eampu.
(319)466-7~91

No pol.

TWO bedroom E.slilde """.
City S55O. utiol'" 319-358
8709 01 3111-354·

nos

TWO 10 ,tv.. pellM Two I>e<j.
room pIuo .ludIo Ciooe· ... Brown
SIr.., No pe'" HII c:/1ar8CVtl

tw_

'1\1'110

Ilooos Rei"""",. roo

$950

(319)351~90

AV'olable

no ..

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
'1MI31e'>l0'
IN NORTH LIBERTY

1010 1ltcIrOor'Mt..... balh/OOrl'll
~ugo I.."rlg room k,tc:/1en Ind

me""
bedtoOm Cen,,., "
0.10 deCk and II'4d Enle"''''
men. <:eNer and k,_ appl'an·

eM Illy
Good ........,.,.
52.00010li0 1319J629-12~. .

2000
'.x10. 1h'M bedroom one
balilroom 519 900

ADl40 1 Lorge 'hr.. bedroom
CoraIVlIt Hlat. Waler pold /<I.
F 9·5 (319)351·2178
ADI534. ThrM bedroom lpon'
menl., 'MtIt aide , laundry ,Ir.
balcom... parlelng _...,1 10
campus & hoopt1al Ava~_
now. $770- 5900 plus 01,,1'"
~1:'one Propert... 13 1813311-

2000

·28"~

W . . bedloom. two balh.
room. $34.900
HOf1t""I.- Enler",l... Inc_
1·800-832·5985

J

HUlelon. """a

FOUR bedroom ne .. luxury condol Close-in . ,...., balhrooma. ga-

chhwlSher

meerOWlve

CIA WID Ava'labIo now 11600
(3191338-391.

318 S. LUCAS. On. bedroom
available In Ihl. . bedroom house
AvaNab,. AuguSI 1 Pit... call
(319)351-7539
8 ROAD WAY Sireel Share two
bedloom apartmenl No smoking
uka ea,. (319)351-2017 "'.v.
mes~

OWN room In tilfH bedroom

Parking WID . near KinnICk! Hos-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AM09 Erjoy Iho qu"'l and 1.1a.>
Inih. pool In Coralvlle EFF ..
18A. 2BR Some wllh hreplace
and dock Laundry t8CJhty, ofts" .., pallong 101. swinvnlng pool
waler paid M-F. 9-5, (319)3512178
A0I519. Brand new OIWI and two
bedroom apartmenlS doWntown
CIA. laundry. dishwasher. balconies, mlCrow • .,. Secured build·
Ing. t1"rage pallong available
Move In now $770 10 $1 046 "~h
water and sewer paid Keystone
Properties, (319)338·6288 Hurry.
going ,••,1
AOI527. Tw.o bedroom

NEA~

SPACIOUS,
CoI1eaeIJohnson
Ou ..,. _
"'rnTs"... S550
ubb".. Included S.tngIe occupan'
only (3191338-4070

rage,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ooWNTOWN-

One """"'. walk 10 ~

318/330-7OSla m
\ 319)337-4785p m

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MAlE

uf

ubi,....

EICII room haJ own ..... Indge.
and NC. Share _
and balll
WlIIl males only 5235 plus elteInc caN (3111)354,2233 _
•
da)'1l or 1319)358.9921 after
houl$ and _kende
W ESTSIDE IO<Ihon Each room
has 1m. lodge .nd m..owave
Share balh $250 Plus OIeCtrlC
can (319)354-2233 _klleYI or
(319)338-2271 eh.r
.nd

HOUSE FOR RENT
BRICK lhr.. bedroom. lhrH
bathroom Muscat..... Ave htepiece. laundry wood ttoor. busIones No pall $1200' monlll PUO
"bes (319)338-3011

LARG E ."lClfncy Coraly,ne No
pets no amoIung S37S1 monIIt ...
4"", 1'30p m cal
(3 191354·2221

NeED TO PLACE AN AD ?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

FOUR bedroom. two balllloom
Corner.,on. Apartments CIA ga-

rage.

laundry.

dtahwa&her

(319)351-6195
FOUR bedloo", two bathroom
OUIET. C~EAN. C",...., P.",.
In9,
CIA S14001 monlh
Includes u"""" (319)354-5550
day •. (319)339.()o189 mgh,.

.pac.,...

THREE bedroom port"",nts In
eocalVll1e AVAIlable 1nlI1ledI.1t1y
WID hOok-upo NC 5"'rtlng .,
S5SG' plus
Call Soulhgalt
a' (319)339·9320

uf,"''''

THREE bedloom S Dodg. WW
paid NC. '1O<Ige . porklng buS In
Ironl 01 door No poll Auguo1

- (3191338-4n~

• U',:;lIl'll al 3701 1nd tn.'!:!'
l1"y 6 W. ('m,I"lIe
• w'lle Ir.., & n~lIurc

f roon•h
• Siorm ,hchcr &

\\0 amm~

"'lfCn.

• Cily lx" ~1L'e .
• CIO'oC 10 new (',...II Rld~c
MJII. ho<-pt~II' & The
Un" ~II} oIlo.,.a
• fu~ & Rc..-r1:.1I11l11J1 OII'Ca,.
• Cootn,unll} ht"IJln~
laundr)- 1.1(1111""

• l'ull ·llIllC "" 'lie tlllkc &
n~linICIli.IIll~ "ufT

• clghOOrhood" JI,h

ptOj1r.,m

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

• Country all1lo..phc", ,,"h
CII) C\1flICOlCno;c,.

• Double . ' "nple k.,

FOR RENT· lour bedroom duo
pl... Call (319)337·n92

ala,lablc.

WESTSIDE VERY NICE .,5 bad·
room. 2 bathroom Oeck. I...
piece CIA 3-Iove"'. no ornoIIIng
I>el negoll4OIo $1200 plus ul""If. (319)338-8325 Ot (3191337-

8486

CONDO FOR RENT
TWO bedroom condo. CoralV1le
Slanlng ., $730 Plus Ulll,I'"
W/O CIA garage ca. Sou'hgal•• (3191339-9320

apan-

er.

,...,ndry. garage Available
now 1700. HM' paid Key.,..,.
Propert"'. (3.9)338.£288

HODGE CONSTRUCTION he.
I al openings lor 2 bedroom _par!-

SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI Bahama. Party Crulsel 5 Noghts
52791 Includes Mealsl Aw.some
a.acha •• Nlghlhlel ~ns From
Florida! Panama Crty Room Wi1I1
Kitchen Neld To Clubs .., partie!
& Free Onnk. $1291 Daytona
Room W,lh Kllchan SUSI Soulll
a.ach (Bars Open Un"' Saml)
S1591 GelAGroup- Go Freel

HUGE atIJC. many WIndows, porle-

dUdeo

MIND/BODY

MOTORCYCLE
We also offer the
Ifollowlng additional
benefits for all full
time employees:
I • Group.Health Plans

LARGE AlQIe
IIoorS In hIS'

128 112 East Washtnglon Stree,
o.a1351-1229

SPRING BREAK
FUN

EFFECIENCY apaI1mom ., qtMI
no

_ . quoet nooghboIhood

ong laundry cats MIcomo. 5875
""'_ NC onctuded 13191331).

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING
COOLING INCLUOED
CALL
(319)337-3103 TOOAY'

CLASS ICAL YOGA CENTER
Cia .... dayl nlahl. sludent ,.,.
doWn'own (3'19)339-0814

ooWNTOWN loti _ _ "
WW paid No poll 1319)338-

.n.

FEMALE. lumoshed. COIlfmg
5225 ondudes uf~_ 1319)3385977.

ments, downtown , a,r, dishwasn·

WHO ODES IT

_fr.

:==~II~
351_ aller 3 30pm

ROOMIIATE ..anled Own bedloom II two bedroom .partman!
Wesl lade 5 minute waf\( to UI
hoopdal .... k lor Heid, 01 SI"""
(319/341-9550

message

•
•
•
•

~

pets
loom

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888

TRANSCRIPTION. popers. ed,l.
Ing. anyl all word processing
needs Julia 35&-1545 le.v.

'. Food Area
Associates

~_

polal (3199468·9227

WORD
PROCESSING

Sales Associates &
Depa......ent Managers

~

Clean No
IaIl10 tutdlon_ hYIng

3 54 -7 822

Professional resumes .inca 1990

_1AJC
S395 plus WI" Rete..".
--~
001 13191337·3821

0690

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
(31 11)335-5001

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!,

=.------------~
....,887·1566

CLOSE~N.

U OF I SURPLUS

U.1. SURPLUS STOR E
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

1 0 0"....' ' 'OFF!
II
'100

BRIGHT. povoto . - Woliung
_ . From S2e5 .",..,..
paJd (3111)354·9162

sell 17,190

LMMCl IBM & PC REPAIR.

-0 11111.1 PDP-"

lor sale $50 II In

non-_-

CL EAN. ctooe. no pets no smoI<Ing. haJ
$425 Relet_
(319)351.0&90

dishes

HOUSEWORKS
111 SI.....,.o.
338-.357

bedroom _ -

ROOM FOR RENT

ments

CAROUSEL MIN I· STO~AGE
~ew bUilding Four SIZ.' 5.,0
10x20. 10>24. 10.30
809 Hwy 1 We.,
354·2550. 354-1639

one

now . _ tor qutel
ong (lied studenI CIOoe-on

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

drapes. lamps and olhe< _
hold llems All at reasonable pr>ces Now accopbng I1eW conSIgn.

MOVING

r------------.

IIteU ....

br.....

1

WANT" SOFA? Desk? T~?
Rockar? V..., HQUSEWORKS
We ve got a store fun 01 dian

Aesidet1taa1 Commraal RUf.1
1-nme Pick·Upo
APOliances, YardWastl .
,. Rearload Conlo",era
319-430-12821 Cell
319-338-362& Office

TRUCKS

330)330-7081 am .
319)337~785p m

337-0556

REASONABLE RATES
SANITATION

S&If SIMage unitS trom Sill 0

I art ... Your &1 .....1 I.D. I

three bed'"""""""'"

1988 Blonco I _
III... ....,
Fr.sh lU"""", ptugs.
"'111 cap rotor ff~"". 2-whetf
dove $45()O1 abO (319/337-5516

area $26S. $350 AvadIbIe ~
0uItt pooplt only 13(9)351'

331-0556

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical lish . paIS and pol .~
pilei. pet lllOoo1lng 1500 I,
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501

-Security fences
..concrete bulkMgs
-SI.. ldoo"
COtalvll1e & Iowa C ity
loeMlon.'
337-3506 or 33Hl575

YOU NEED US!

TOP
po.d lor ...,~ C8I1.
,
_PRICES
CoI336-7828

Share

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & ," Ave eocl_

PETS

U STOR£ ALL

Need. bed? Need • aof.?
N.ed. d•• k?

A08510 Brand new
room '-'Y.
cor.MIII.
somaCiA
_

W'I)

NICE

wood ,..,.,.

READ THISIlIl

24 hour securrty

1II1111'l~:Io.

AUTO PARTS

GOOD sota and led_ set $50
Oaybed. $25 Ca. (319)358-7135

All sizes available
336-6155. 331'()200

& Household lIems

II

LOADS OF
GOOO FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA. GLASS.
AND SILVER

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on "'" eocalvllle slnp

Twice "But" Nice
Consignment

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
F. t-5 (319)351-2178

month w.".n~ Calf Has'IM,'"

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

IOWA
STATE BANK
R9II & TRUST
011 COMPANY
Member-PDIC

tee ,."., ...... 339-1705

ANTIQUES

www.ahOmebis corn

Qualily Used Furn itu re

VOl.VOSIll
Sial - . till lite IaflI05IseIoc.... 01 "'......,... _
WI eut·
em Iowa W. nrrantv and ....-

(319)354-82n

3t9-472-4975

SPECIALTY

PIE

AUTO FOREIGN

USED COMPUTERS
J&L CorT1>ulor Company
62lI S Dubuque Streel

dives. Inc

OWN A COMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORKI
5251S75/HR PTIFT
1-888-009-8952

lenlla! 10 .arn $10-515 an hour
Flellble ochedule Fun wonting

COMPUTER

SKY DIVe. Lessons. tandem
diVeS sky suffing Paradise Sky-

Steak House. West Branch . Iowa

mWqll

Visit our website
at
www.isbt.com

.,an.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

tar 4p m . Tuesday- Saturday or
ea" (319)643-5420 HeY" Ooarter

COOKS

NOW
HIRING

RESTAURANT

CHARLIE'S RIVERVIEW
TAVERN
Hlnng •• parieneed ..rvela/lln• •
COCI<I door palBOOS
Apply In parson aftor 2p m
. 50 l sl Ave Coralv,"e

ANa

menta on MYrtle Ave""e CaR
(319)336-2271 lor delall. and

AUTO DOMESTIC
1987 OLDSMOBILE

CUTLASS
12.0K hlOhway mlle$.
automatic. 6 eylmder. AC.
power lOCkS. seats and
WindOWS. Good cond~lon
AsklllO $1200

,..-----------...
I
SELL YOUR CAR
.1
: 30 DAYS FOR :'
$40
I
I"
319-335-5277.

showing

I

A Photo is Wcwth A 1bousand Words •

I

I
I

I

(photo and
up to
15 words)

'1I'

1977 Dodge Van
power steering. power brakes.
aUlomabC lransmission.

.·~ I
II
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for y\lu to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
.I
I The Daily Iowan C1assified Dept .I
rebui" molO!. Dependable.
$000 CaR XXX-XXXX.

IL. ____________
335-335-5784 or 335-5785 ..J.
I
~

61
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.
::jingls wins du Maurier
::Pl;en as Serena
:='"liams retired with an
;~lurr

chair umpire Anne Lasserre-Ullrich 01
France she was unable to continue
because 01 an injury to her left 1001.
The 'Swiss ace had been overwhelmed by Williams' rocket shots In
the opening set, but turned the tables by
:;;ilONTREAL (AP) - Martina Hingis lorcing the bigger, stronger American to
:.~~'t play down her own performance play longer points in the second.
"She showed her power and strength
I'
she was handed the du Maurier
Sunday when Serena Williams in the lirst set, and, in the second, I tried
to make her play the paints, make her
an Injury.
. i the defending champion, led make a good shot, and show her I was
6·3. 3·0 when Williams informed there," said Hingis, who won the tournament last year, that was played in

Toronto.
Orlando beats Nashville
"The more balls she has to play, the
harder His. And wHh her body, it's hard to Arena Bowl 41·38
play two weeks in a row on hardcourts."
ORLANDO, Fla. - The Orlando
The lourth-seeded Williams received Predators won the Arena Bowl for the sectreatment at courtside alter the second ond time in three years Sunday, beating the
set but was limping and showed little Nashville Kats, 41-38, on David Cool's 19movement on the court in the third. The yard field goal as lime expired.
official medical report said she had
Connell Maynor threw for lour touchsesamoditis - an inflammation 01 a downs, and Cool redeemed himself with
the game-winning kick after missing two
small bone on the base 01 her left 1001.
Williams is to have the injury exam- extra points and three lield goals to help
ined by her orthopedic surgeon in Nashville stay in the game after a slow
start.
Florida this week.

Orlando, appearing in its third
straight Arena Football League title
game under coach Jay Gruden, built a
29-7 lead before the Kats scored 23
consecutive points to go ahead 30-29
early in the third quarter.
The Predators regained the lead on
Cool's 3B-yard lield goal, but the kicker
missed the extra paint alter Orlando
(14-3) scored again to take a 38-30 lead
with 12:23 remaining. Nashville set up
the dramatic finish with a touchdown
and 2-point conversion with just over
live minutes to go.

Maynor, voted the game's MVP, was
17-01-28 lor 202 yards, including 4·of-6
lor 34 yards on the game-winning 35·
yard drive. The Predators ran the ball
lour straight ~Iays belore calling atimeout with 1.7 seconds left to give Cool his
opportunity to become the first player to
decide an ArenaBowl on the final snap.
The kicker, who earlier missed on
attempts of 52, 57 and 22 yards, set ofl
a wild celebration among the crowd of
15,989. He was mobbed by teammates,
music blared and conletti dropped Irom
the ceiling 01 the TO Waterhouse Centre.

Pr8VIIOUS Domino's ads, some
~~explr8tl(>n dates were omitted,
OIInllnn". coupons are for a
<1::Wm,ltedtlme only. All coupons,
"'j~lIIIl.. otherwise stated, expire
' within one week of the date
: the ad ran, We regret any
'nconvenlence

6

,:1.~" ~.

81 neerely,
:d - Dtlmln,n'.

Pizza

•.

.

.

A Friendly Afternoon
Place to Study
We Provide: • Pens • Paperclips. Staples. Paging
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries • Certs
• Rolaids • Good MusiC • Access to Phone
No Waiting in Line for Cotfee
Plush Vinyl
Minora Welcome 'til 7:00
Booths
Open Dally at 9:30 a.m.

'Bl1S't

(Noon Sunda.ys)

CUP OF
COFFEE
IN
TOWN I

'1\01'\ JUJUllUIl
't-i1A'(

f\~ ~o

BR\N\Slol'l~ \~
-m~ tJ\OSI fbf'UL..~
O¥'\C~

7pm

7!hf-Ie ave n

of

nE.\(\--l~l

~\£;\l.N\~\

'iii1l1t\1l\er: premi r t'f

,

amencans

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

31 Socially
challenged
35 Desserts with
crusts
about one's
37 Cheapskate
children, e.g.
40 Red Cross
10 Doctrines,
supplies
Informally
41 Throat ailment
14 Devastation
43 Film director
15 Prom night
Kazan
transportation
45 Ely of Tarzan
1&Twirl
fame
17 Say four-letter
46 The church
words
bells go_
1a Makes choices
50 Ii's between
19 Mrs. Chaplin
Mars aod
20 The rain goes
Saturn
53 Military barker
23 Feather
54 20-, 26- or
25 Spray can
46-Across, e.g.
26 The horse goes 57 "Blue" or
"White" river
29 Blockhead
sa Frost
59 Mr. Spock
30 Kind of
wreslling
portrayer
1 Gather
6 Talk glowingly

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PATTIIASIAIGIAN
B I C SED G Y
S T A Y 0 F E XI~ CUT ION
T HIS LIT T L E PIG G Y
T A R~ I .TOT
COY 0 T E M A INC U R
A Z U R E__ ME RC_COtt
S A L E SIR E S I SIT AN C E
~~ E S_A l F~U R G E 0
o A S M I 0 l O R EAR Y
SON FRO N T _
I C AN NO T T E L L A l I E
P lEA SUR ESE E KIN G
SURFITIEAIFERRO
A a 0 U SON Y T R E E S

o C H0 S

IF I HIRED YOU,
HOW WOULD YOU
RE&POND TO SOMETHING LIKE THIS?

•

No,0710

63 English school
since 1440
64 Satan's work
65 Mortimer who
was asked
'How can you
be so stupid?"
66 Method: Abbr.
67 Depend (on)
68 RUSSian despots

DOWN
1 Cries at

fireworks
2 Gaping mouth
3 Caesar's hello
4 Get all sudsy
Sis frugal
6'Rorschach
presentation
7 Like a yellow
banana
8 Military vehicle
for landing
assault troops"
II Absolute truth
10 Some are
radioactive
11 leopard
features
12 Sal·of "Exodus·
13 Guard dog's
greeting
21 Prepare to hH a
gol'ball .
22 Elvis's middle
name
23 Braid
24 Inmate who's
never getting
out
28 The finest
27 1979 nuclNr
accident slle:
Abbr.

21 Like oxen

pulling a plow
32 Hook up again
33 Pilotless plane
34 Yin's partner
36 lees
31 'Xanadu" rock
group, lor short
39 Get the sud. off
42 Sandwich bread
44AnU
47 lower
48 Phono~raph
needle s place
411 Sink oudeta

50 Tommy lee or

James Eart

51 Agreement
'52 Pullover Shirts
55 Mop's
• companion

58 Alternative to
Charles de
Gaulie
10 'Culpa' starter
61 Hockey's Bobby
62 OB's gains:

Abbr.

Answers to any three clues In Ihls puzzle
are available by tOUCh·lonl phone:
1-900-420·5656 (95e per minute).
Annual subscription. Bre available 101 the
besl 01 Sunday crosswords Irom Ihe la61 50
yea,.: 1·88H-ACROSS.

brough t to you by. . .

www.prairielights.com
I

I

We'll begin with the most
easily accessible for many U1
students:
the
Campus
Theatres, Old Capitol Town
Center. Conveniently located
just minutes from the UI campus in scenic downtown Iowa
City, the Campus Theatres
makes for the hippest of
movie-viewing experiences.

and II, on the edge of Iowa
City. This will require some
transportation, so if you're
vehicle-less, hop on the city
bus.
Cinemas I and II, located
on, you guessed it, Sycamore
Street, generally offer at least
one family friendly option
alongside anything from

an '"'LA-........... ,,~ ...............""_,
action-driven flick, Coral
Ridge is your surest bet. All
the big budget, big box-office
films cal] Coral Ridge home,
some even showing on multiple screens to accommodate
the rush on Tom Cruise's or
Brad Pitt's latest offering.
So it's 8 p.m. Dinner's going
great, but what now? You

01 file photo

Seventeen-year-old Amanda Rushtan shows her 10 to Coral Ridge
10 employee Taylor Sims as her friend Rebecca Shirazi looks on.
Rushtan was purchasing a ticket to Big Oaddy.
think. back to The Daily
Iowan article you read way
back last summer. It all comes
back. With a confident smile,
you pick up the check and

lead your date to the car. You,
my friend, are going to the
movies.
DI reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at
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Arts & Entertainment-Silver Screen

.....

Far from the
maddening
movie crowd

In 1972, headed by Ul student Frank Schmidt, they
formed the Bijou. Their goal
was to provide the students
and tbe co=unity witb filins
that would otherwise be
unavailable to them.
By Graham Ross
Today, the Bijou still follows
The Daily Iowan
the principles of its founders.
Have you had it with teeny"Our goal is to provide a venue
bop movies? Have you experi- for films not shown elsewhere ...
enced permanent hearing loss films that represent different
because of Dolby Digital sound cultures, countries and lanequipment? Are you yearning guages," said Simone Sorteberg,
for a film that addresses your a co-director of the Bijou. "But
intelligence instead of provid- our overall goal is, of course, to
ing you with scenes that end provide entertainment."
with a shot to the
Last year, the
groin'? Look -no 0
l.
Bijou brought a
further than the
ur goa lS to pronumber of diverse
Matt Holst/The Daily Iowan
Bijou, Iowa City's vide a venue fOT
films to Iowa City,
Iowa City resident Jason Berge watches The Big Lebowski at the 8i;ou last spring. "U's one of my
o~
art-bouse films not shown else- including Truffaut's
favorite movies. I own it, but' wanted to see it on the big screen again," he said.
cmema.
The 400 Blows,
In 1971, there where ... films chat
Pet
e
r
"For fall, we have lots of
For example, last year, the sighing
because
some
existed a U1 orga- represent different
Bogdanovich's The interesting fums in mind. Bijou organized a Century of Hollywood exec has underesti- ...
nization called the
.
Last Picture Show We're hoping not only to draw
Cinema program that featured mated your intelligence again,
Entertainment cultures, co.untnes
and Chris Smith's
interest from the student body free screenings of films in col- do yourself justice and check
Board, which pro- and languages. But
American Movie.
but from the co=unity as
vided the students
11
1.
It also showed well," said Leonard Ko, a mem- laboration with a film-depart- out what the Bijou h~ to offer.
The Bijou's Web site is located
ment seminar.
with rum screen- our ~era goa lS,
more mainstream
The ultimate goal of the at http://www.uiowa.edul-bijoul.
ings. During that of course, to provide films, such as the ber of the Bijou selection
board.
Show times can also be
Bijou is to provide not just Ul
year, the head of entertainment
Coen Brother's The
The Bijou is not only used as students with the films but the obtained by calling 335-3258.
the board d e c i d e d .
Big Lebowski and
to call it quits,
- S'm~ne Sort~berg . Steven Soderberg's a venue for rare films but as an community as well. "We are the For ticket information, call the
educational tool as well. Often, only art theater in the area ... University Box Office, 335leaving
many
81Jou co-director The Limey.
work-study stuThis fall, audi- the selection board will choose people come in from all around 3041.
dents previously
ences can expect films that interact with or just to see the specific films we
VI reporter Graham Ross can be reached at
employed as projectionists out more quality films from the elaborate on topics covered in offer," Sorteberg said.
ghross@hotmail.com
the classroom.
of jobs.
Bijou.
So next time you feel yourself

• The Bijou offers a
unique alternative to
teeny-bopperlslasherl
car-chase films.

~

Iowa City can be veritably cinema, folks
Don't believe me? Just wait action to animation. Like the
until you soak up the fabulous Campus Theatres, the seating
'70s decor. Browns and and sound give this venue a
oranges abound as you make hometown theater feel
your way past the snack bar
Still not feeling nostalgic?
and into the theater to take in Then take a short trip down Ia Woody Allen comedy or BO to Coral Ridge Mall and
Sandra Bullock romance. The check out the Coral Ridge 10.
raked floor seating and mod- What this multiplex lacks in
est sound system takes you sentimentality it makes up
back to the good old days of for with sheer spectacle.
pre-multiplex movie-going.
Stadium seating, digital
If the '70s chic of the sound and huge screens situCampus Theatres isn't your ate Coral Ridge on the technothing, jump forward a decade logical cutting edge. If you're
to Sycamore Mall's Cinemas I pining for an effects-filled,
and II, on the edge of Iowa action-driven flick, Coral
City. This will require some Ridge is your surest bet. All
transportation, so if you're the big budget, big box-office
vehicle-less, hop on the city films call Coral Ridge home,
some even showing on multibus.
Cinemas I and II, located ple screens to accommodate
on, you guessed it, Sycamore the rush on Tom Cruise's or
Street, generally offer at least Brad Pitt's latest offering.
So it's 8 p.m. Dinner's going
one family friendly option
alongside anything from great, but what now? You

• The local silver-screen
options are many.
By Aaron McAdams
The Daily Iowan
You asked your dream date
out, and the answer was yes.
But that was a week ago, and
now the second date is on the
horizon. You've done the
video-rental thing. Now, it's
time to actually go out. Yes,
my friend, you're going to the
movies. Here are your
options.
We'll begin with the most
easily accessible for many UI
students:
the
Campus
Theatres, Old Capitol Town
Center. Conveniently located
just minutes from the UI campus in scenic downtown Iowa
City, the Campus Theatres
makes for the hippest of
movie-viewing experiences.
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Seventeen-year-old Amanda Rushtan shows her 10 to Cora' Ridge
10 employee Taylor Sims as her friend Rebecca Shirazi looks on.
RusMan was purchasing a ticket to Big Daddy.
think back to The Daily
Iowan article you read way
back last summer. It all comes
back. With a confident smile,
you pick up the check and

lead your date to the car. You,
my friend, are going to the
movies.
VI reporter AanIn McAdams can be reached at:

:The. Daily .'~w~n.-I,ol':(a_ <;i.tY" ,Iow~ -. M,0J19~Y, Augus.t..2 ', 200q -
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Essentials- Cetting In Gear

Starling students off with a WOW!
• The UI plans activities
to kick off each school
year and welcome
students with a bang.

in 1998 and 1999 .
Part of the activities are to
introduce students to different areas of campus, said UI
President
Mary
Sue
Coleman.
WOW also serves as an
By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen
introduction between stuThe Daily Iowan
dents, she said.
Each year, as summer
Coleman participates in
comes to a close and another the "Here at Last" pep rally
school year begins, the held at Hancher every year.
Weeks of Welcome provide Participants can win prizes
sfreshmen and other UI stu- and learn about the VI at the
dents with
rally, she
a slew of I
.
..
"H·
said.
activities tsmampomtlSwsay,
l,cOme
"It's a
to
help get involved."
way for
acquaint
-BretGoth, students
them with
member WOW executive committee to
get
the UI.
'
e xci ted
The purabout the
pose of the event is to wel- university," she said.
come freshmen and help
Bernard Jackson , a UI
them to feel like part of the graduate student, rememcommunity,
said
Kay bers participating in a social
Christy, the IMV marketing orientation for graduate stumanager.
dents during WOw.
"I met a lot of people," said
"1 love ice cream, so I had
Michael Bernas, a UI sopho- to go," he said.
more who participated in
Tim Burns, a VI junior,
several WOW events last attended "Here at Last," a
year. "We went to the pep pep rally event held at
rally and the fireworks after- Hancher his freshman year.
wards ... and the carnival."
He was also ope of the 6,000
In its 10th year, this year's people who caught the free
WOW will feature many pop- Semisonic concert at Carverular events from past years.
Hawkeye Arena.
"This year has been about
WOW events have also
fine-tuning based on student been used to help students
feedback," Christy said.
get to know each other.
Some of the WOW events
UI junior Ginger Funk
include a hypnotist-comedy said that as a freshman, she
show, a fireworks display, saw the fireworks with her
night games at the VI Field tloormates in Hillcrest.
House and a "free stuff day"
WOW is all about giving
at the IMU, she said.
students a sense of belong"It's not only about the big ing, Gothe said.
picture, it's about the small
"Its main point is to say, 'Hi,
picture too
getting come get involved,' " he said.
involved in your major," said
01 reporter Kirsten Veng· Pedersen can be
Bret Gothe, a UI design
reached at
supervisor who served on the
kirsten·veng·pedersen@uiowa.edu
WOW executive committee

3'9-337-~lNT

Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Brad Meyer leaps ahead of junior Karol Dymkowski during the bungee run at the Student
Activities Fair in Hubbard Parle The Student Activities Fair was sponsored by the student alumni association or S.T.A.T. (Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow).

Weeks of Welcome 2000 Calendar of Events

Each year, as incoming freshmen pour into the UI , the Weeks of Welcome provides a series of community·building, social and
informational events. However, WOW isn't just for first· year students. Sports, arts and entertainment, student groups and free
food draw in all kinds of students.
Aug. 25 cont.
Aug . 20
Downtown
Street
Festival
- Check out downtown
Hawkeye Carnival at Hubbard Part - Free food and
3·7 p.m. interactive entertainment. Hubbard Park, IMU.
6 p.m. Iowa City while dancmg in the streets to the music of
two locaf bands. Downtown Iowa City, Dubuque Street.
WOWI Here at Last ... - Games and prizes. Meet
Aug. 26
1:30 m President Coleman and UI personalities. Hancher
Night Games - Play basketball, racquetball and vollyball,
. p. . Auditorium (across the river from main campus on
11 a.m.· swim, lift weights and even use the indoor climbing
Park Road).
2 p.m. wall all for free at this late-night event UI Field House.
8:45 p.m. WOW! Fireworks - View trom Hancher's lawn.
Aull. 21
Aug. 24
The Ri~ky Kalmon HypnOSis Show - This hypnotist11 a.m.· Student Activities fair - Find your niche at the UI in 8 p.m. comedl~ dra~ huge crowds every yea~ dUTlng WOW.
2 p.m. one of 350 student organizations. Hubbard Park.
Don't miss thIS popular event. IMU MaIO Lounge.
Student Services Ice Cream Social- Meet Student
.
Campus Colleallues ~~~::n _ See what the faculty
Services personnel. Free Ice Cream. Hubbard Park. 11.45 a.m.- and staff are like outside of the classroom at this free
Aug. 25
t p.m.
lunch. For reservations, call 335-3000. IMU.
Community Service Fair - Find out how you can help
Aug. 31
; 1 a.m.· as a volunteer for one of many service agencies. Kautz 1 3
Free Stun Day at the IMU - Free food, drinks, great
p.m. Plaza on the T. Anne Cleary Walkway.
. p.m. prizes, giveaways, live bands and information. IMU.
11 a.m.·

2 p.m.

ourc.: 01 research
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We slang you very much, Iowa City
• Get into the groove,
Iowa City style, using our
handy guide to the lingo.
After-hours - the continuation of
the fun after the bars close. Students
can often be seen running to convenience stores to buy sustenance for
after-hours before
2 a.m.
Bar pants - tight, black, often with
flared bottoms that can be bought at
Express, the only major chain store
downtow~. Also known as black
pants or ass pants.
Bar time -

a sneaky concept in

which bars set their clocks a half
hour ahead of "real time" - who're
they tryin' to fool?
B.F.E. - a negative term to refer to
something very far away. If your car
is parked on the edge of campus, it
is.in B.F.E., also known as "bufu."

stop before parties.
Hook up - to meet someone you
find attractive and engage in conversation. May lead to a "shackH and
then quite possibly a &walk of
shame."

Craplds - a nickname for Cedar
Rapids, a town 3D miles north of
Iowa City.

The IMU - houses offices of many
student organizations, the Bijou
Theatre, restaurants and the bookstore. Also known as the Union (as
in student union).

Dirty John's - also known as
John's Gro.cery Inc., 401 E. Market
St. This grocery store is close to
campus and sells groceries, kegs
and a wide range of liquor. Its prox-

Iowa Shitty - a nickname for Iowa
City often used by disillusioned
upperclassmen.

imity to. campus makes it a popular

Ped Mall -

the walking streets in

downtown Iowa City. Including parts
of Dubuque and College streets, it's
a good place to find both scheduled
and impromptu musical performances. Many people take advantage of the benches and ledges to
spend time with friends.
Pentacrest - the Old Capitol building, and Schaeffer, Macbride,
Jessup and Maclean halls, ·and the
surrounding grassy areas. The
Pentacrest is also the name of a
hoppin' and popular apartment
complex for students.
Pre-party - hanging out and having
refreshments before going out to
bars

The Res - the Cora/ville Reservoir,
which includes a beach, camp
grounds, a Frisbee golf course and
bike trails.
.
The U-bar - the Union Bar, 121 E.
College St, a popular bar and dance
club on the Ped Mall that allows anyone over 19 in. Also known as kthe
Onion.Shack - spending the night at
another person's place, possibly
someone you just recently met.
Walk of shame - the trip the morning after back to one's own place

after a ·shack. n
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There's no ,place like dorm
• Residence halls provide
the conveniences of home
and the chance for new
students to meet people.
By Cbristopb Trappe
The Daily Iowan

An easy way to adjust to college life as a rookie college student can be to live in the VI residence balls.
Approximately 5,400 students
lived in the nine ill dormitories
last semester, but the number of
residents can vary from year to
year, said David Coleman, the
assistant director of residence life.
"There are a lot of conve:
niences living in the dorms; having prepared food, and you live
in a community with other students," he said.
The VI dormitories will face
some improvements in the near
future; said Margaret Van Oel,
the director of Residence

•••

Services.
• 21, and it sometimes can be
They include Ethernet, a bet- stressful,
Sinnwell
said.
ter Internet connection, which
Residence Services works closely
will be up and running for the with UI Public Safety to ensure a
fall 2000 semester in four UI res- safe environment while students
idence halls.
move into their rooms.
The VI encourages students to
'The dorms are a new experibring personal items to their ence for me," said Lane
homes away from home, Van Oel Freemyer, a UI freshman and
said, but items such as firearms,
dorm resident. "It'& hard to get
cooking appliances, alcohol and used to sharing your room with
illegal drugs are not allowed in somebody else, and that's why
the dormitories.
rm getting a single next year."
Students can move into the
The rate for a single room for
dormitories as soon as Aug. 14, the upcoming academic year is
but the housing contract does $2,827, which is roughly $500
not start until Aug. 21, said more than the rate for a double
Mary Ellen Sinnwell, the man- in the dormitories.
ager of Residence halls. If stuWhile the donns are convedents choose to move in at an nient homes away from home,
earlier date, they will be charged they sometimes turn students
an additional $9-$15 per night out. With the exception of those
until the regular contract starts, living in Hillcrest and Mayflower,
she said.
students are not permitted to
The additional charge depends stay in their dorm roomS during
on the style of room the student Wmter Break, Van Oel said.
lives in.
DI reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached at
cticlppe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
Most students move in on Aug.

Dorm Facilities
Burge

Currier

Daum

Quad

Rienow

Slater

Stanley

Hillcrest

Mayflower

Cafeteria
.
. ~.~.
,

laundry

ITC

c,~ _
100:11 010101
01000010111
10110011011
01001011010

Meal Plan Costs

00_,

,'

0<'

~

5-Da

S2.042 $1 .995

Breakfast

$1 ,9571 $1 ,868
.510

luncl1

$901

~.~.

{'.

06

100:11010101
01000010111
10110011011
01001.01101 0

7-Da

D'MeI . $1 .7941$1

~

~

~

o~

-

-,

Alcohol
Illegal drugs ~.
'
Pets other than fish
'.
.
_ Cooking appliances ~ ,
Firearms and Fireworks '· ~
.
lOtts (Quad. CI!friE!~, Burge & a section of Hillcrest) I
/
Refrigerators ,larger than 4 cubic feet.
Air conditioner or space heater
Torch-style and halogen lamps

8realttast

~

100:11010101
01000010111
10110011011
,\1001011010

6~~

100111010/0/
0100001011
10110011011
01001011010

OJ File Photo
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Ul sophomores Elisabeth
Schneider, Sarah Uebler
and Christy Michnowski
study in the Burge
lounge last fall.

.

The joy of freedom comes with a price
• Living off-campus has
much to offer, including
responsibiH1ies.
Ir~"'"
The Oaily Iowan

Donn life, as many will attest,
is not for every student, and there
are seVeral options available fur
those wanting to live off~pus.
'Ibe options range from. renting
small. c:Iorm-6tyIe rooms to onebedroom ~ts to sharing

houses.

When VI sophomore Jenny
Sevde registered at the UI a week
before classes, she figured it was
already too late to find a place in
the cbms. She decided to live in
an apartment with her sister.
Although she thinks the $800

rent on her ~ apartr
moent. is dimcul.t to pay, Sevde

lU..a.~ber ........

food.
"It's good to live in the dorms,
but rm glad I didn't have to," she
said.
With the freedom of living otfcampus come both responsibilities and benefits, which may be
why younger students stick in the
dorms more often than not..
"For about the same price, you
can live in a box with someone or
have an apartment and have
your own bathroom, bedroom
and kitchen," said VI senior
.Kelli Goers. "You have to be
more responsible, and it can be a
hard transition from total dependence to being somewhat independent..Although apartments may
seem cheapeJ" than dorms at first
g}anre, one has to consider many
factors. There are monthly utility
bills and rent, as wen as phone
bills. cable. bills, groceries and
entert.ainrnent. 1n addition. tnOSt.
- - ....._-

damage deposit.
The closer an apartment or
house is to campus, the more
expensive rent can become. At the
same time, transportation costs
are less for those living closer.
Methods of finding an apartment are as varied as the types of
apartments.
One source is the ill Housing
Clearinghouse, located in the
Campus Information Center in
the IMU. The service provides
current housing listings.
The
Tenant-Landlord
Association
is
another
resource available through the
UI. The organization, located
at the Campus Information
Center, provides information
on tenant-landlord disputes, so
it is possible to see how many
complaints, if any, have been
filed against a particular landlord.

vices will send listings of hundreds of available properties in
the area The listings include the
rent, number of bedrooms, which
utilities the tenant is responsible
for, if pets are allowed and many
other helpful facts about each
apartment or house.
Fraternities and sororities are
also possibilities. Many prove
cheaper than living completely on
one's own, said UI sophomore
Chris!;ine '.llifany.
"I want to stay here in the S\llIlmer to take classes, and living in
a fraternity or sorority is cheaper
than staying in an apartment,"
she said.
A junior next year, Tiffany is
ready to get out of the dorms, but,
she said, every freshman should
experience dorm life. It gives new
students a chance to meet people
and adjust to oollege, she said.

Roommate Tips:
• Keep the noise down in the room
if your roommate is sleeping or
studying.

• If you need to borrow something,
ask permiSSion.
• Help each other out with cleaning

tne room ami wa'bnin\} ~i'bne~. Taj(,e
turns carrying out the garbage .

• Have patience with each other.
Don't let small stuff bother you.
Picl< your battles.
• If you have a problem, bring it up
with your roommate right away.
Don't tall< about the problem with
others before talking with you~
roommate.
• Give your roommate her or his
phone messages.
• 'Make sure that your guests
respect your roommate's property
as well.
• Don't put your roommate in an
uncomfortable pOSition. Don't let
her or him put you in on;.
• Know your "rules"; if you don't
share food , eat only your own. No
matter how sneaky you are.

~~ --

houses.
When UI sophomore Jenny
Sevde registered at the UI a week.
before classes, she figured it was
already too late to find a place in
the dmms. She decided to live in
an aparbnent with her sister.
Although she thinks the $800
rent on her two-bedroom. apartr
ment. is diflicult to pay, Sevde
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hard transition from total dependence to being somewhat independent. "
Although apartments may
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mer to take classes, and living in
a fraternity or sorority is cheaper
than staying in an apartment,"
she said.
A junior next year, Tiffany is
ready to get out of the dorms, but,
she said, every f're;;hman should
experience dorm life. It gives new
students a chance to meet people
and adjust to college, she said.
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• 'Make sure that your guests
respect your roommate's property
as well.

• Don't put your roommate in an
uncomfortable position. Don't let
her or him put you in on,

• Know your "rules"; if you don't
share food , eat only your own . No
matter how sneaky you are, they
. . . . . " . ........
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WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive attitudes, from the
UI student body.

Ask us about

If you are:
•
a University of Iowa student,
•
looking for experience to help prepare you for a career after college,
•
looking to improve your communication and presentation skills,
•
eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,

FREE
SERVICE

You may be who we're looking fori

The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact alumni across
the country by phone for contributions to support the UI. If you wantto gain valuable
resume-building experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive environment ..CALL NOWl

Open to serve you
on the Coralville Strip

Work Hours:
•
Minimum of three shifts per week.
•
Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
•
Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
•
Available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at least 7:00 p.m., and weekend
availability is a must.

Monday through Friday 9:00-6:00 p.m.

Digital pagers starting
at

Interested?
•
Please call Sandy, Becky, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at The UI Foundation at
- 335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a return phone number, the best time to
reach you, and a brief message about why you are interested in the position.

$2500

For more information about the UI Foundation, check out our web site at:
http://www.u;foundaoon.orgljobs

2419 Second St. • Coralville
338-1229 • 1-888-825-2724 (toll free)

The Ui Foundation does not discriminate in employment.
All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply.

Parkview Christian Preschool
Sunday School & Nursery
AWANA Clubs-ages 3 to 6th Grade
Club 56-5th & 6th Grade
VBS & Summer Day Camps

Crr<:(?GGP(?I~T
The University 4 Young Adults Ministry of

Parkview Church

• Children
•

• CrossPoint Sunday Morning meeting-join as we go
to the next step in pursuing an authentic
relationship with God.
• 24-7 Weekly Campus-wide Event-a large gathering
with extended tImes of meaningful worship with
Jesse, the 24-1 Band, and food!
• Small groups and Bible studies, building each other up.
• Prayer-a weekly time of seeking God and praying
for others.
• Regular Outreach Events and trips
• Community Service Projects
• Sports Activities
• Leadership Development
• Integration into the Park"iew Church Family

_Jr. High-Get a Life Group
High School-Student Impact
Ski, Rock Climbing & Adventure Trips
Mission Trips: Mexico, Ukraine, Chicago
Retreats, Lock-ins, Sports Competitions

Youth ..

Sunday AduJt BibJe FeJJowships
Small Groups
Men's & Women's Ministries
Support Groups-Divorce, Grief
Conferences-Marriage, Singles

Music & Worship"

. In Addition Parkview Church offers............
l

..Adults
Adult & Children's Choirs
Vocal Ensembles
Bands & Orchestra
Drama & Worship Dance
Technical Ministries

Parkview Church
www.parkviewchurch.org
email: parkview@ia.net
15 Foster Road-Phone 354-5580
o
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Essentials - Class Preparation

Learning the art of going to buy the book
• Purchasing textbooks
doesn't have to be a
daunting experience.

Book Store .
books, she said.
Students buying online have
Even though many students
the options of paying by credit wait until classes begin before
card or. putting a book on buying books, UI sophomore
reserve and paying for it when Tami Kiesau said, it is benefiBy l.eanna Brundrett
they return for fall semester.
cial to buy books early. This
The Oaily Iowan
Students waiting until fall reduces the risk of the bookArmed with co ies of fall to pICk up their online pur- stores running out of the texts
.
.P
hm
chases can pay for them by students need, she said.
schedules. !ncomJD~ fres
en cash, credit card or check, or
"Generally, it's wise to wait
often experIence ~helr first real the books can be billed to their ·before
buying
books,"
taste of college life when they UI accounts. If students wish Vanderhoef said. "There are a
head out to purchase text- to have their books shipped to lot of different sections for the
books. . . .
their homes, the purchase same classes."
Buy!ng .textb?<,ks for the must be paid for with a credit
Both bookstores have return
fIrst time IS a nte of passage card, Herbert said.
-policies for books that aren't
~~~y~
'B\~\\~nt m~st
go
At Iowa Book & Supply, U1 needed.
through. An~ though the students can set up a charge
Under Iowa Book & Supply's
course-numbenng system may account through their universi- return policy, students may
be confusing and the organiza- ty ID cards
said Pete
return their books with the
tion of books in the store may Vanderhoef, th~ store's sales
receipt
up to the third week of
seem to have
manager,
the fall semester, Vanderhoef
no rh~e or Generally, ie's wise to wait before
"I t
reason, It can
.
ks
takes fIve said. Any textbook bought,
be mastered. buymg boo .
minutes marked in and returned within
Iowa Book
- Pet, Vanderhoef, to open the three weeks will be bought
& Supply, 8
sales manager, Iowa Book & Supply and 60 back for tbe used textbook
S.
Clinton
seconds price, he said.
At the University Book
st., and the
to update
University Book Store, in the your account information at the Store, students may return
books for the fIrst three weeks
basement of the IMU, are two end of the semester," he said.
popular places to p~chase
Entering freshman should of the semester with receipt
books.
be wary of long lines and only; for the following three
To take the edge off of the unused textbooks, said VI weeks, a class drop slip must
hair-pulling experience, UI sophomore Heather Bergfeld. accompany the book. No textstudents can purchase text- Students should try to buy books will be accepted after the
books for the fall semester on- used texts and, if possible, first six weeks, Herbert said.
01 reporter L6."". Bnmdrett can be reached at
line a.t www.book.uiowa.edu, wait until their classes begin
daily-iowan@uiowa_edu
said Geot:ge Het:bert, the befoye b~ying books so they do
manager of the University Dot purchase unnecessary

01 File Photo

UI senior Heather Grieser looks through textbooks for her Abnormal
Psychology class last summer at the University Book Store.

Bookstore hours
Iowa Book & Supply Co.
810W1 AWl.
Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday: Noon to 5 p.m.

Prairie Ugbts BDGks
15S .......... St.

Monday-Saturday: 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.
Sunday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

UnlYenlty Book Store
I3IMU
Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday: Noon to 4 p.m.

the
Advising center lends a needed hand On
SPOT
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• Getting on the right
registration track only
requires some planning.
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By Disa lullker
The Daily Iowan
For many incoming freshman,
registration can seem daunting,
but the UI offers a number of
resources to help. .
. .
The

AcadeTlllc

AdvISJDg

Center, Room 1100, Quadrangle
Residence Hall. provides students with help through registration and selecting a major.
Incoming U1 freshmen and
transfer students are assigned
academic advisers who remind
students by mail when appointments should be made. .
New-student appointments
are specially designed for incoming freshmen and transfer students. At the initial meeting, a
student has the opportunity to
get to know her or his adviser
and ask questions.
Students have a second
appointment in the middle of
the semester to give them a
chance to thiltk about the
upcoming academic semester.
A third !Deeting at the end of
the semester allows advisers to
help students set up their schedules for the next sem.ester and

'I

F.::;"'f.~ i1 Nick TremmelfThe

Daily Iowan

Jill Harmande
speaks with UI
junior Michele
Mc:Bride at
Ac:ademic
"d~ising in
Mac:bride Hall.
Harmande has
been advising
students for
two ~e~rs a~d
speC:lahzes In
c:om\luter
science and
pre-med
majors.

assist with the registration to help, said UI sophomore Kelly and go through assessm.ents to
process.
Thompson.
-choose career options. There is
Students are expected to ere"My academic adviser was bet- also a career library where stuate schedules on their own after ter than my general major advis- dents can do research.
the second appointment, said er," Thompson said. "She looked
Jane Schildroth, the director
Pat Folsom, the interim director up a bunch of information for me of career development, encourof the advising center. Advisers and did extra work for me."
ages people to come in early.
then review the students' selecOnce a student chooses a
"We put the students in the
tions to ensure that they move major, he or she is assigned an driver's seat so they can plan
toward a goal, she said.
adviser in that department.
their future," she said
"We try to pursue a proactive
For students who need help
More information on career
approach to the process," Folsom choosing a major or career choices can be accessed on the
said. "It's the students' educa- advice, Career Development Internet
at
http://
tion, and they are responsible Services, Calvin Hall Room 315, www.:uiowaedul...-ca.reers
for it, bilt we give them support." offers assistance.
Advisers learn about their
Five advisers at the center
DI reporter Diu lllllll... can be reached at
students and go out of their vvay

7'i.'OW
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help students explore n:>ajors
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What's your advice
for incoming
students?
NLive in the

dorms if
you want to
meet more

people":'
Sherwin
Loh.
UI junior

"My advice

is to get
involVed in

as much as
)QU can;

there are iI
lot of great
thin~.·

Sara

Siebert.
UI senior

"H<Ne fun

but balance
time

between
work and
fun ."

UtIIanII
PateJ.
UI julor
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Main Library or one of the 11
branch libraries.
The five-story Main Library
cal! be intimidating for incoming freshmen, but almost any
student would say it quickly
becomes
an
invaluable
resource for information.
One is VI senior Brooke
Taylor, who said the Main
Library has been essential for
gathering information during
her four years at the UI.
"You can find what you're
looking for about virtually any
topic," she said. "It was confusing at first, but it doesn't take
long to get the hang of it."

~ ~raries

-

_hiro

but that's what
staff is here for," Dewey said.
Classes are offered during
the Weeks of Welcome to help
students become familiar with
many of the system's services,
said Marsha Forys, the usereducation coordinator for the
libraries.
"The workshops are only
about 50 minutes long, and the
evaluation forms people fill out
at the end of the sessions have
been really positive," she said.
One of the classes planned
for the fall semester at the
Main Library will give an
overview of InfoHawk, the new

online ~.talogue ~ha.t

""ill

Geology

136 Trowbridge Hall
Hardin library
for the Health Sciences
Mathematical Sciences library

125 MacLean Hall
Rita Benton Music library

2000 Voxman Music Building
PhysiCS library

350 Van Allen Hall
Psychology library

W202 Seashore Hall

replace OASIS, Dewey said.
The new system will be in
place

~August and_ _ j~be

easier to use, particularly for
people familiar with Internet
searching, she said.
"The new gystem is Web-based
and set up like a lot of Internet
searches," Dewey said. "The old
system required people to know
commands and type extensively.
Now, you'll be able to use the
mouse to point and c.lick.."
Besides offering extensive
research services, another
important service the Main

Library provides

is

a

study area, Dewey said.
UI sophomore Scott Boleyn
said he studies at the library
approximately four times per
week.
"It's really quiet there, and. I
don't get distracted," he said.
"There's nothing else to do but
study. I can't watch TV or do
other things that I could at
home."

quie~
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Sly BMra can be reached at
_IfIrsOavaJon.net
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Essentials· Brain Power

Honors Program offers rewards for smarts
• Aside from the
academic.advantages, the
program offers its
members free lectures,
plays and concerts.

The Diversity Series offers as they have a GPA of 3.2 or
honol'!) students the chance to higher.
hear visiting speakers, and the
Students are notified when
Foreign Relations Council they are admitted to the proinvites distinguished individu- gram. but participation is no~
als to speak about internattonal mandatory.
"Students can take the opportopics.
The Volunteer Program offers tunity or not to utilize the things
By carolyn Kresser
opportunities for students to !in- our program has to offer," Dean
The Daily Iowan
tribute time to the Iowa City said.
Plans call for the construction
The words "honors -pro- C()romunity.
The program also offers hon- ofa new building that will house
gram" may scare off many
incoming and current college ors seminars, which have small both the Honors Program and
students because it implies enrollments, honors discussion • the Belin-Blank. International
the need to study rather than sections for general~ucation Center for Gifted Education and
courses and the opportunity to Talent Development, a program
have a good time.
But in reality, the VI graduate with honors, which that deals with honors students
Honors Program offers many usually requires a thesis paper in kindergarten through high
within a student's major.
school.
opportunities for students Besides providing many edu"The hope is that the programs
both academically an.d cultm'cational and community oppor- will complement each other," said
ally.
The program, located in the tunities, the Honors Program is Alice Fulton, the Honors
Shambaugh Honors House, 219 also a chance to make new Program director. "We can use
N. Clinton St., is not just about friends, said Olivia Bailey, the the space in a more efficient way
academics, said Thomas Dean. coordinator of the Volunteer because most of the rooms will
have double purposes."
the assistant director of the Program and a UI semOl'.
01 reporter Carolyn Kresser can be reached at
"It's a great way to meet peoHonors Program.
carolyn-kresserCuiowa edu
"We also offer other programs, pIe with similar motivations,"
such as our Arts Program, the she said. "You're also able to
Diversity Series, the Foreign meet the faculty and administraRelations Council and the tors in your department of study.
"It's kind of like fun learning,"
Volunteer Prograin." he said.
The Arts Program is privately Bailey said. "You learn for the
funded by the Rhodes Dunlap sake oflearning."
Students need to have an ACT
bequest, which purchases tickets
Nick Tremmel/TheDally Iowan
for groups of honors students to score of 29 to be admitted to the
attend music, dance and theater program directly from high
UI sophomore Darly Jackson
events at Hancher Auditorium school; current VI students are
studies althe Shambaugh
enrolled automatically as soon
and the ill theaters.

Honors House this summer.

Bookin' it means more than merely books
• )n tne Ul Libraries,
students can1\nd
information, a friendly
staff and quiet study
S(lCiCes.

By Sky EUet'S
The Daily Iowan
Many VI students have
learned, through bitter experiences, not to wait until the
night before the due date of
their first research paper to
become familiar with the VI
Main Library or one of the 11
branch libraries.
The five-story Main Library
cal! be intimidating for incoming freshmen, but a\Inost any
student would say it quickly
becomes
an
invaluable
resou.rce for information.
One is UI senior Brooke
Taylor, who said the Main
Library has been essential for
gathering information during
her four years at the VI.
"You can find what you're
looking for about virtually any
topic," she said. "It was confusing at first, but it doesn't take
long to get the hang of it."
~

,

The VI Libraries

-

vvhich

includes the Main Library, the
1~ branches. and the Law Ullibraries
LIbrary IS the largest
library system in Iowa, serving Main library
nearly 29,000 students and Madison Street
1,700 faculty members.
Law library
Most new VI students have 200 Boyd Law Building
not used a large research Art library
library before, so the library W145 Art Building
staff provides a lot of avenues Biological Sciences library
for assistance, said Barbara
in the old Biology Annex Building
Dewey, the intirim university Pomerantz BUSiness Library
librarian. But many don't take
C320 Pappajohn Business Building
advantage of it, she said.
Chemistry library
"For some reason, people are 400 Chemistf'j Building
timid about asking for help
Engineering library
but that's what the libraz;. Main Lihrary
staff is here for," Dewey said.
Geology Library
Classes are offered during 136 Trowbridge Hall
the Weeks of Welcome to help
Hardin Library
students become familiar with tOf \\\e \\ea\\\\ Sc\ences
many of the system's services, Mathematical Sciences LIbrary
said Marsha Forys, the user125 Maclean Hall
education C()()rdinator for the Rita Benton Music Library
libraries.
2000 Voxman Music Building
"The workshops are only PhysiCS Library
about 50 minutes long, and the 350 Van Allen. Hall
evaluation forms people fill out Psychol ogy l Ibrary
at the end of the sessions have W202 Seashore Hall
been really positive," she said.
One of the classes planned
for the fall semester at the
Main Library will give an replace OASIS, Dewey said.
overview of InfoHawk, the new
The new system will be in
online ~talogue~hat -m
pla~~AuguBt . and_~be

Of File Photo

easier to use, particularly for
people familiar with Internet
searching, she said .
"The new system is Web-based
and set up like a lot of Internet
searches," Dewey said. "The old
system required people to know
commands and type extensively.
Now, you'll be able to use the
mouse to point and click."
Besides offering extensive
research services, another
important service the Main

study area, Dewey said.
Ul sophomore Scott Boleyn
said he studies at the library
approximately four times per
week..
"It's really quiet there, and I
don.'t get distracted," he said.
"There's nothing else to do but
study. I can't watch TV or do
other things that I could at
home."

'*' Siers can be ruched at
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their families," he said.
"Eating is also a good way to
relieve stress."
Some UI students don't
believe in the "Freshman 15"
and say there are many ways
to prevent gaining weight in
college.
"I lost weight my freshmen
year because 1 wasn't that
active in high school, and in
college, 1 walked everywhere," said Ul junior Karen
Smith. uI do know a lot of
high school athletes that
have gained weight because
all they do in college is sit
around and watch Tv."

l11 ...n"ttg"r-o~rre-r-fa~us-t:neII" coneerns ' to

Spa, 213 E. College

St.
"We get a lot of freshmen
Who want to ward off the
'Freshman 15,' " he said.
"They've heard about it and
don't want to put on that
weight."
Miller stressed that maintaining weight is a combination of both exercise and a
good diet.
"Students need to be on a
regular exercise program
and also watch their calorie
intake, " he said. "This can be
difficult, because fast food is
everywhere, and snacking

OT15tudent
Health Service.
"We emphasize that you
can be healthy at any size,"
said Julie Gallagher, a
Student Health dietitian.
"We don't advise dieting
because diets just aren't successful."
Gallagher also stressed the
importance of a healthy diet
to maintain one's weight.
"We tell students if they
skip a meal, they are more
prone to go back to their
room and 'binge eat' at
night," she said.
01 reporter carolyn Krusef can be
reached at: carolyn-kresserOuiowa.edu

said, explaining that services
are only offered to accommodate disabilities, not shortfalls
in study habits.
"We will accommodate what
goes on in the classroom," Ve8fl
said. "We won't go to the
library for you."
Services could include note
takers, interpreters or captioning.
Students with physical disabilities also receive accommodations, Vess said. If a certain
classroom is inaccessible for
one student, the class will be
moved to a more-accommodating classroom, she said.
Some of the older buildings
o pot q.ave

~IDet~t a~,!!:

.. Sh-o~q~t ~d-t;;~ three
students a semester usually
reques assistance.
Currently, one in 11 college·
freshmen reports having a disability, an increase from the
one in 33 reported. 20 years
ago, according to a January
study by the Chronicle of
Higher Education.
During the 2000 spring
semester, the UI served
approximately 800 students,
roughly one in every 36 VI students, with more than half of
them reporting a learning disability.
O're~r L/a l"'-'- can be reached at:

lisa-liYermo~edu _
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Essentials· Hea

Work that body all over campus
The fitness facilities are
unique because of the different
types of equipment each has to
otTer, be said:
Ostrander said the Fitness
Loft has the widest variety of
both cardiovascular equipment
By $Icy Ellers
and
free
weights.
The
The Daily Iowan
Recreation Building has a
Use of the urs three fitness large assortment of free
facilities help UI students stay weights and machines but limin shape, lose weight, or ... just ited cardiovascular activities.
"recreate."
Fitness East has , both weight
Students can choose from and cardiovascular machines
the Fitness Loft in the UI Field but no free weights.
House.
the
Recreation
Fitness East opened in fall
Building Weight Room or 1998 to accommodate more
Fitness East in Halsey Hall. A students on the East Side of
tl5l5 peT ...eme...teT ntnes... pa...s campus. The 400-500 people
for students is valid at all who use the facility every day
three locations and can be can make the space fairly
acquired from the Recreational crowded at times, said SheJby
Services office, Room E216, Klinkenborg, the assistant
director of fitness programs for
Fie\.d H~\lSe.
"Each semester, close to Recreational Services.
"There is definite expansion
5,000 students buy fitness
passes, " said Harry Ostrander, in the works for fitness prothe director ofUl Recreational grams on the East Side of campus," she said. "Incoming
Services.

• Three UI facilities make
staying, or getting, in
shape convenient for
students.

freshmen could see a lot of
changes before they graduate."
The regents have approved
the construction of a new
Hawkeye AthleticlRecreation
Facility Complex at the intersection of Mormon Trek
Boulevard and Melrose Avenue,
Construction is scheduled to
begin this summer and expected to be completed in mid-tolate 2003.
The fitness facility will
include an Olympic-size pool. a
weight and exercise room and
six indoor tennis courts. A soccer stadium and 12 out.door
tennis courts will also be built.
The Recreation Building
includes a track and several
tenms courts, while the Field
House has an elevated track,
10 basketball courts, volleyball
courts, a rock-climbing wall
and a swimming pooL
UI sophomore Mike Burt,
who lived in Slater Residence
Hall, said he doesn't use the
Fitness Loft, but he does like to

Ducking the 'Freshman 15'
• Diet and exercise can
help to avoid the dreaded
weight gain.
The Daily Iowan

I
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play basketball at the Field
House.
"I'm glad I live on the West

Side of the river so I'm closer
to the Field House," he said.

Accessibility for all is
•
•
unIversity
concern
modations for physically disabled students, Vess said.
"If there is a tornado on the
fourth floor of a building, and
you have to get to the basement,
then how do you get the blind
kid to the basement?" she said.
By Lisa Livennare
Communicating with disThe Daily Iowan
abled students is the first step
Michael Lovaglia, a Ul asso- to accommodating them, sald
ciate professor of sociology, Shelton
StTomquist,
the
extends test-taking deadlines chairman of the history
for some students, and he lets department. He said he preothers take tests in separate sents his contact information
rooms.
at the beginning of the semesHe's not playing favorites ter for students who need
he's accommodating students accommodations.
with learning disabilities.
Generally, students with
UI
Student
Disability learning disabilities may ask
Services offers a multitude of for a quieter testing environoptions for students with doc- ment, monitored by Special
umented disabilities, said Support Services. He said he
Associate Director Susan also contacts those with techVess.
nical expertise to aid visually
"It isn't an advantage - it's impaired students with comleveling the playing field," she puter-related problems.
said, explaining that services
Stromquist said two to three
are only offered to accommo- students a semester usually
date disabilities, not shortfalls reques assistance.
in study habits.
Currently, one in 11 college·
"We will accommodate what freshmen reports having a disgoes on in the classroom," Vesa ability, an mcrease from the
said. "We won't go to the one in 33 reported 20 years
library for you."
ago, according to a January
Services could include note study by the Chronick of
takers, interpreters or caption- Higher Education.
mg.
During the 2000 spring
Students with physical dis- semester, the UI served
abilities also receive accommo- approximately 800 students,
dations, Vess said. If a certain roughly one in every 36 Ul stuclassroom is inaccessible for dents, with more than half of
one student, the class will be them reporting a learning dis~
moved to a more-accommodat- ability.
ing classroom, she said.
01 reporter Usa u..r-. can be reached at
Some of the older buildings
fisa-livermoreOuiowa.edu

• UI Student Disability
Services accommodates
those with documented
disabilities,

By carolyn KIesser
The transition between
high school and college has
for some time been complicated by another issue: staying healthy.
Several incoming freshmen have heard of the
"Freshman 15," a term given
to the myth of college freshmen gaining weight during
their first year of college.
Many factors figure into
people thinking that freshmen have a tendency to gain
weight during their first year
in college, said UI junior
Brian Bullis.
"People associate good food
with comfort, by associating
it with being at home with
their families," he said.
"Eating is also a good way to
relieve stress."
Some UI students don't
believe in the "Freshman 15"
and say there are many ways
to prevent gaining weight in
college.
"I lost weight my freshmen
year because I wasn't that
active in high school, 'and in
college, 1 walked everywhere," said UI junior Karen
Smith. "1 do know a lot of
bigh school atbletes that
have gained weight because
all they do in college is sit
around and watch Tv."

Matt HolstIThe Dally Iowan

U\ junior Sarah Gross runs on a treadmill at Fitness East in Halsey
Hall,

Malt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Some freshmen look for
ways to prevent weight gain
and turn toward area health
clubs, said Ron Miller, the
manager of the Nautilus
Health Spa, 213 E. College
St.
"We get a lot of freshmen
Who want to ward off the
'Freshman 15,' " he said.
"They've heard about it and
don't want to put on that
weight."
Miller stressed that maintaining weight is a combination of both exercise and a
good diet.
"Students need to be on a
regular exercise program
and also watch their calorie
intake," he said. "This can be
difficult, because fast food is
everywhere, and snacking

becomes a habit. But getting
exercise should be a top priority."
Some freshmen also take
their concerns to Ul Student
Health Service.
"We emphasize that you
can be healthy at any size,"
said Julie Gallagher, a
Student Health dietitian.
"We don't advise dieting
because diets just aren't successful."
Gallagher also stressed t?-e
importance of a healthy diet
to maintain one's weight.
"We tell students if they
skip a meal, they are more
prone to go back to their
room and 'hinge eat' at
night," she said.
DI reporter carolyn Kresser can be ·
reached at carolyn-kresserOuiowa.edu
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edly demanded the UI sever its
ties with the organization and
~ate itself wi~ the Worker
RIghts Consortium, another
sweatshop watchdog. The UI
joined the WRC on March 31.
Over the summer, outreach
and ~ were them~ for
SAS, 8ald member Sara SIebert.
The group researched ?ther ~dent groups to determme ~hi~
ones to contact: and work With m
the fall, she 8ald.
..
Sev~ral SAS m~mbers parti~pa~ m a stateWide ~van m
Which, they p~tested disco~t
stores . alleged mvolvement With
sweatshops. BAS members also

sweatshops.
On July 30, the SAS group held
a benefit concert to raise money
for the legal defense of members
arrested earlier in the year during
a sit-in at Jessup HalL
For the fall, SAS members say,
they will continue monitoring the
urs purchasing, and they plan to
have a large rally on campus in
September.
"The purpose of the rally is to
announce to the UI that we're
still here, and this will be a big
year," said Ned Bertz, a UI graduate student and SAS member.

many as 10 others in temp
housing Schoenfelder said.
U I ' freshman
Katie
Schmeling, who did not turn
in her housing application
until May, stayed on the
10th floor of Stanley with
seven other women, and she
said overall, it was a very
positive experience, with
some obvious drawbacks.
"It's hard to study, the
matresses are so thin _ that
was really awful _ and one
phone for eight girls is
ridiculous," she said. "But I
still have all the friends I
made there."
r"

I

01 reporterJessie Todden can be reached at .J~
jtO<ldenOblue.weeg.uioWa.edu

0

desks for the eight women,
and they couldn't bring their
computers, Schmeling said.
The UI attempts to find
housing for the wayward
students as soon as possible,
places a majority by Oct. 1,
and moves all students out
of temp housing by second
semester at the latest,
Schoenfelder said.
Schmeling was placed
before Thanksgiving, along
with the other seven women,
but, she said, she still
missed out on some things.
"By the time I moved onto
lIlY floor, everyone already

Research h~ no~. beE:n
done on the. effects oflivmg m
temp housmg, Schoe~e1d~r
said, but she doesn't think It
should be ~ bad for a short
amount of time.
It's a wonderful way for
students to meet people, and
some students even ask.to
stay
there,
she
sald,
although they are not
allowed to.
"lt'd be hard ~or ~e, but
some people thrive m that
situation,"
Schoenfelder
said.
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Essentials • Campus Life

Faster, easier surfing ahead for .dormies
• Students will have new
options for their computing
needs this school year.

personal profit or ones that post nections in the dorms, said
inappropriate material on Margaret Van Oel, the director
IDrive will not be allowed.
of UI residence services. The
"Students won't have to carry new connections operate at 10
around a floppy or zip disk any- megabytes per second, approximore," said Vu-ginia Drake, a mately 179 times faster than
By
CIIapIBM
The Daily Iowan
coordinator
for
the
UI the average 56K modem conInformation
Technology nection, said Steve Fleagle, the
Improvements to the UI com- Services.
director of telecommunications
puter systems beginning this
In addition to IDrive, a new
fall will make access to the printing system will be imple- and networking for UI ITS.
Fleagle said
the
new
Internet and printing easier for mented in the ITes this fall.
Ethernet access and the existstudents.
Instead of using print cards, the
UI students will be able to university will charge students' ing ITCs will complement each
create and store files on the U-bills immediately after they other.
For example, he said, stuInternet through the Internet print materials in the ITCs.
com-pan':f IDri.ve. They will. be
To print, students will log dents who have roommates
able to access the files from any onto computers at ITCs using a wishing to sleep can use the
terminal connected to the Web, digital identification system ITCs and not disturb the sleepsaid Mark Hale of the campus called HawkID, Drake said. ers. And students who do not
services division
of tbe The new system is an effort to wish to leave their rooms can
Instructional
Technology make printing more convenient use the Ethernet connection in
their dorm rooms.
Centers.
for students, she said.
The UI expects to have
Each student will have a
New Ethernet access in the
password with which to access residence halls will give stu- Mayflower, Daum, Hillcrest
his or her accounts and will also dents a faster and convenient and Quadrangle residence halls
wired by the beginning of the
be able to upload his or her own way to surf the Web.
Web pages using IDrive as the
The UI spent an estimated $8 fall 2000, Fleagle said. The UI
server, Hale said. Web pages for million to install Ethernet COD- expects the other dorms expect.-

"'elrtJel

A long, sweaty
autumn looms
• Students Against
Sweatshops says it will
not rest until the UI leaves
the FLA.

ed to be Ethernet-ready by the
beginning of the spring 2001
semester.
'Tm really pleased with the
progress we are making," he

said. "We're excited about offering this service in the residence
halls."
.IcIIaeI Chapman can be reached at
michael·a-chapman@uiowa.edu

The art of living temporarily
• Temp housing in the
dorms can be
inconvenient but fun .
By Casste Huisnlan
The Daily Iowan

By Jessie Todden
The Daily Iowan
The high profile UI student
group
Students
Against
Sweatshops had a busy summer,
and plans for the fall are in the
works.
The group became known at
the VI during the 1999-00 school
Matt HolstfThe Daily Iowan
year for a series of demonstrations against the university's
Members of Students Against
affiliation with the Fair Labor Sweatshops wear red tape over
Association.
their mouths outside Jessup Hall
In theory, the FLA monitors
the production of Hawkeye to represent the oppression of
apparel to prevent the use of • sweatshop laborers.
sweatshop labor in that produc- leafleted this year's Jazz Fest in
tion. However, SAS claims that an attempt to inform the public
the FLA allows sweatshop abuses about discount chain stores and
to go unchecked and has repeat- their alleged involvement with
edly demanded the UI sever its sweatshops.
ties with the organization and
On July 30, the SAS group held
affiliate itself with the Worker a benefit concert to raise money
Rights Consortium, another for the legal defense of members
sweatshop watchdog. The UI arrested earlier in the year during
joined the WRC on March 31a sit-in at Jessup Hall.
Over the summer, outreach
For the fall, SAS members say,
and research were themes for they will continue monitoring the
SAS, said member Sara Siebert. UI's purchasing, and they plan to
The group researched other stu- have a large rally on campus in
dent groups to determine which September.
ones to contact and work with in
'The purpose of the rally is to
the fall, she said.
announce to the UI that we're
Several SAS members partici- still here, and this will be a big
pated in a statewide caravan in year," said Ned Bertz, a UI gradwhich they protested discount uate student and SAS member.
stores' alleged involvement with
01 reporterJassie Todden can be reached at
sweatshops. SAS members also
jtQdden@blue._g.uiowa.edu

Al!:) UMOI

01 File Photo
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Students who wait until
the last minute to apply for
UI housing may have a waitbefore they can settle in to
their home away from home.
Every year, as many as
200 students are put into
temporary housing, which
costs them $2 a day, until
there is room for them, said
Dicta Schoenfelder, manager
of housing for Residence
Services.
The number of no-shows
and drop-outs are going
down, making it more and
more difficult for Residence
Services to find a place for
these students, she said.
Generally, students who
apply for housing after June
will end up staying with as
many as 10 others in temp
housing, Schoenfelder said.
UI
freshman
Katie
Schmeling, who did not turn
in her housing application
until May, stayed on the
10th floor of Stanley with
seven other women, and she
said overall, it was a very
positive experience, with
some obvious drawbacks.
"It's hard to study, the
matresses are so thin - that
was really awful - and one
phone for eight girls is
ridiculous," she said. "But I
still have all the friends I
made there."

·lS anbnqllQ ·S Sl

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

UI sophomores Shelby Rieck, Tikisha Hamilton, Katie
Schmeling and Emily Price talk and get to know each while living in temp housing last fall in the 10th floor Stanley Hall
lounge.
There were only three
desks for the eight women,
and they couldn't bring their
computers, Schmeling said.
The UI attempts to find
housing for the wayward
students as soon as possible,
places a majority by Oct. 1,
and moves all students out
of temp housing by second
semester at the latest,
Schoenfelder said.
Schmeling was placed
before Thanksgiving, along
with the other seven women,
but, she said, she still
missed out on some things.
"By the time I moved onto
m~ .floor, . ev~e alrea.dy

knew each other," she said.
Research has not been
done on the effects of living in
temp nousing, Schoenfelder
said, but she doesn't think it
should be too bad for a short
amount of time.
It's a wonderful way for
students to meet people, and
some students even ask to
stay
there,
she
said,
although they are not
allowed to.
"It'd be hard for me, but
some people thrive in that
situation,
Schoenfelder
said.
It

DI reporter CUsIe HlismH can be
reaclled atcassie-"~uiowa.edu
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cd University· Book-Store
Online Textbook Shopping Options

Textbook Buying Basics

CD Buy your textbooks online, charge them to your credit

CD Bring your class schedule to the University Book

@ Reserve your books online and pick them up in the

~ Textbooks are arranged numerically by department,

card. and have them shipped to your home.

store when you arrive on campus. You can charge it
on your U-biU. credit card, check or cash.
Follow these simpJe steps to Buy or Reserve your
textbooks online --

GJ On the home page of www.book.uiowa.edu,
select "textbooks:'

~ Under the "Students" heading, dick on "check here"
for list of books, and to place an order.
( ] FoUow the steps indicated to buy your textbooks

and have them shipped to your home, or reserve them
and pick them up in the store when you arrive
on campus.
NOTE: Textbooks are available for purchase online at
www.book.uiowa.edu at least thirty days prior to the
start of classes. Textbook availability is based on faculty
order dates.

Don't forget to check out the Hawkwear Gift
Shop online! We have one of the largest. selections
of Hawkeye apparel and gifts. You can visit our
store any time, from any location, and shop for
your favorite UI apparel, gifts, and more.

Store, ground floor, IMU.

and can be found under the sign with the
corresponding number.
Sample class schedule:
009 : 00' ELEMENTARY FRENCH
22M : 0' 7 CALCULUS FOR BUS\NESS

@ Check the textbook card for department and course
number and instructor's name. The number of
required textbooks for the course will appear at the
bottom of the card.

(9) If your textbook is not in stock, refer to the blue
status card for additional information.
~ If you have questions or need assistance, we are

always available to help yout

Health · Science · Store
-The University oflowa
• Hospital Ramp 3

Shop at the Health Sdence Store for
Health and MedIcal Reference tides
Medical Instruments and Apparel
Computer Supplies and Software
Office and School Supplies
Hawkeye Apparel.
Hours: Monday-Friday
Saturday

We accept
MCNISAIAMEXIOiscover
Studentl Faculty/Staff 10

8:30 am-5:30 pm
, ':00 am-3:oo pm

Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm • Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 12-'4

www, book , uiowa,edu
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Essentials· Relationships

When Cupid's' arrow must use limg distance
• long-distance
relationships can be
difficult, but not
impossible, for freshmen,
some veterans say.

01 File Photo

Long~ distance

relationships
are do~able. You just
haw to do the whole
communication thing.

By Lanna Bnmdtett
The Daily Iowan

UI nshman

Gina Palma
debates which

card to buy 'or

-lynae Haglund,
U\ freshman

To leave the safety and mately every two weeks.
Though being apart may be
comfort of home may be hard
for some freshmen, but leav- a disadvantage, long-distance
ing behind the other half of a relationships do have a few
advantages, Haglund said.
couple may be even harder.
There are many ways to Things such as being able to be
kee\l the flame of \~)Ve burn- your own person and developing while miles apart, said ing friendships on your own
VI
freshman
Jennifer are perks of the relationship,
she said.
Lewiston.
VI freshman Sonja Suckling
Communication is important in making a long-dis- said the best way to deal with
tance relationship last, and leaving a boy- or girlfriend
people in a' relationship behind is to try to work at the
should talk to each other relationship but not go overevery day, even if it is just to board.
"I think people should stick
say "hi," she said.
Another key in maintain- with their relationship and
ing a long-distance relation- give it a try," she said.. "Don't
ship is to trust one another, push it, but be willing to try."
Even though couples can
said UI f'reshman Lynae
Haglund. She and her talk to one another on the teleboyfriend, an Iowa State phone, Suckling said, it's not
University student, have the same as talking in person
been dating for four years because neither cannot see the
and see each other approxi- facial expressions of the other,

her boyfriend.

and there tend to be more distractions when talking on the
telephone.
"Being apart makes me
appreciate my boyfriend and
the time we do get to spend
together more," Suckling said.
"Sometimes, phone conversa-

Men's MB038K (0, 2E)

Women's WB038K (8,0)
Youth KJB038 (M)
Children's KJ8038 (M)
Infants KJ803B (M)

You can run to become a better runner.
Or you can run to become a better parent:
Or a better doctor. Or a better teacher. Or a better friend.
You can run to become a better runner.
Or you can run to become better.

achieve new' balance~

the LadYs Faal

+

OLD CAPITOL MALL • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
Locally Owned and ManaCled
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tions can be more in-depth,
though, than if we were just
sitting there together 'watching
television."
Although being miles apart
can be a burden for some couples, they should keep in mind
that distance may not matter

when it comes to love,
Haglund said.
"Long-distance
relationships are do-able," she said.
"You jUst have to do the whole
communication thing."
01 repoI1er t..N InnIrII can be ra:hed at
~
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Public Safety
and- 341

thefts, said Chuck Green,
the director of Public
Safety. These numbers stay
about the same each year,
he said, so Public Safety
officials encourage students to use preventive
measures.
"People tend to be too
trusting sometimes by leaving things out and not locking things up," Green said.
Always locking doors and
cars and putting valuables
ih a safe place, not to mention out of sight, will help
curtail theft crimes, he said.
He said many of the thefts

el

III l.np.n--nnm""' - n ..nnr .. - ~v~nuuIUl.CIl\t:-ro

should have a description of
the person and a vehicle
description
if
possible,
Johnson said.
Officials also advise students to keep their doors
locked even if someone is
home.
"Make it as difficult as possible for burglars; make it
uninviting," Johnson said.
"W'mdows, although a source
of good ventilation, should be
locked. These are crimes of
opportunity."
DJ reporter Beth Conklin can be reached at
econklin@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

~~~~~------r
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ensure a safe stay in UI
residenc;e halls.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan

Although the UI residence
halls are bustling places
with residents around at all
hours, crimes still occur
there.
ur Public Safety recommends that students lock
their doors before going to
bed and before leaving.
Usually, a locked door will
deter a potential burglar,
Public Safety officials

.. . . .

CAJ

request that a bar lock be
installed on their doors.
Installation is free, and
requests may be made at
each dorm's 24-hour desk.
Locking floor showers and
bathrooms are other measures Public Safety officers
recommend that students
take to prevent intruders
from entering those areas.
Other safety tips for students are not loaning keys
or ID cards, not leaving
laundry unattended and not
being alone outside the
dorms at night.
"rve heard a .woman walk-

"""' ... Ju...LLI.VL.

Fire alarms are a part of
dorm life, whether they are
set off by actual fires or 2
a.m. pranksters. Studep.ts
are required by dorm policy
to leave during alarms.
Students who have problems or questions can report
to their RAs. If RAs are
unavailable there are 24hour help desks assigned to
every residence hail.
Depending on the severity
of problems, students can
report incidents to UI
Public Safety.
llicllHl Cbap_ can be INChed at:

hOUle alone at night is
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Essentials • Staying safe _

Playing it safe· by playing safe
• Studies indicate that
birth control is not always
on the minds of college
students.
By erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
As UI students prepare to go
out for a fun-filled evening on a
weekend rught, sex may be on
their minds, but using contraception may not.
More than half of all people in
the Vnited States who are HIVpositive are between 14 and 24
years old - a range that includes
fue majori~ of students attending colleges.
At the age of 15, 60 percent of
males in the United States use
condoms consistently, while 20
percent of females in the Vnited
States use a form of birth control
regularly, said Roxie Tullis, a
regional educator for Planned
Parenthood.
This number sharply decreas-

es to 25 percent for both males
and females by the age of 24, she
said.
"I think People get a sense of
safety," Tullis said. "We tend to
think that all students have a
comprehensive sexual education, and reality is very different."
American percentages fall
short when compared with other
developed countries, such as
Germany, Sweden and Norway,
where 60 to 80 percent of the
population use a form of birth
control regularly.
VI sophomore Seth Cary said
laziness is \lartly to blame foY
college students' failure to use
birth control.
"A lot of people go out to the .
bars and go home with someone
they meet there that night,"
Cary said. "Not a lot of thought
goos into the entire night at all."
'fullis said that while many
people believe teen pregnancies
are highest among unplanned
pregnancies, the highest rate is

actually among 18- and 19-yearolds, who are typically freshmen
in college.
uI think college students
attempt to do the right thing but
don't do it consistently," she said.
Karen Kubby, the executive
director of Emma Goldman
ClirUc for Women, 227 N .
Dubuque St., said it is important
for those who are sexually active
to find a method of birth control
that is comfortable for them.
If a female is not a consistent
person, then using birth-control
pills would not be the best option
because the pills need to be
taken at the same time every
day to effectively prevent pregnancy, she said.
College students also tend to
have financial difficulties that
may lead to inconsistencies in the
use of birth control, Thllis said.
However, birth control may
become increasingly common
because of a bill signed in April
by Iowa Crtlv. Thm V1lsack, she
said. The bill will require insur-

Photo illustration by Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

ance companies to pay for birth
control pills, Thllis said.
Planned Parenthood also
receives funding that allows it to
provide birth control to eligible
women at a reduced price.
While it may be difficult to
decide which the best birth-contro} options are for each person,
Kubby said, the Emma Crtlldman

staff talks with patients to determine what method would be
most effective. The result may
include a combination of different fO=8 of birth control in order
to prevent both pregnancy and
the spread of sexually transmitted diseases.
DI reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at:
erica-dnskell@uiowa.edu

Biting theft before' Safety in the not. . so . .big city
it comes to bite you
• Numerous agencies
around Iowa City help to
ensure students' safety.

• Officials advise
students to take
precautions against
theft and burglary.
By Beth Conklin
The Daily Iowan
Many
students
may
believe it won't happen to
them, but theft and burglary are the most common
crimes reported to VI
Public Safety.
VI senior Ho Byoung
Chai is now a believer; he
had his bicycle stolen while
it was locked up on campus.
"It's hard to control, especially bikes," he said. "They
either steal the front wheel
or the whole thing."
In 1999, there were 44
burglaries reported to
Public Safety and 341
thefts, said Chuck Green,
the director of Public
Safety. These numbers stay
about the same each year,
he said, so Public Safety
officials encourage students to use preventive
measures.
"People tend to be too
trusting sometimes by leaving things out and not locking things up," Green said.
Always locking doors and
cars and putting valuables
ill a safe place, not to mention out of sight, will help
curtail theft crimes, he said.
He said many of the thefts

are reported at the VI Field
House and in the residence
halls.
Off campus, there are even
more burglaries. According to
Iowa City police records, there
were 345 burglaries and 1,312
reports of theft in 1999.
Iowa City police Lt. Matt
Johnson also stressed preventative measures.
"Many of the crimes deal
with entry through an
unlocked door," he said.
A potential burglar will look
for unlocked doors and enter
the residence, Johnson said. If
someone is present when the
potential burglar enters, the
intruder will say he or she is
looking for someone, he said.
When reporting an intruder in their homes, people
should have a description of
the person and a vehicle
description
if
possible,
Johnson said.
Officials also advise students to keep their doors
locked even if someone is
home.
"Make it as difficult as possible for burglars; make it
uninviting," Johnson said.
"Windows, although a source
of good ventilation, should be
locked. These are crimes of
opportunity."
DI reporter Beth Conklin can be reached at

econklin@blue_weeg_uiowa.edu

By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
Although Iowa City on the
whole may not be considered a
dangerous town, VI students
and local residents should still
take precautions, officials say.
Because anyone could be
sexually or physically assaulted or abused, Iowa City police
Sgt. Brian Krei advised that no
one walk home alone after
dark.
"When our officers drive

around town and they see a
woman or male walking alone,
they try to check around a little
bit if anyone is following
them," Krei said. "Guys walking alone actually get assaulted more frequently, because
they are just easy targets for a
group of drunks."
Incidents of abuse and
assault happen more frequentlyon weekends, when students
go to the bars and drink too
much, Krei said. The police
have extra patrols during those
times in downtown to try to
ensure people's safety, he said.
VI Public Safety, the campus
police, also looks out for students' safety.

Two to five Public Safety officers patrol the UI campus at all
times, said Brad Allison, •
crime-prevention officer for tho
department. Between 11 p.rn
and 7 am., Public Safety secu
rity guards also patrol UI resi
dence halls and academic build·
ings, he said.
'Ib help to ensure their safety,
students walking across the Ul
campus during the late hours
have Safewalk, a volunteer-run
student program that escorts
students on their way home.
The service is offered Sunday
through Thursday from 7 p.rn.
to 2:30 a.m.
Christoph Trappe can be reached:

ctrappe@blue.weeQ_uiowaedu

Dornl safety should not be donnant
• There are precautions
students should take to
ensure a safe stay in UI
residenl;e halls.

Although the VI residence
halls are bustling places
with residents around at all
hours , crimes still occur
there.
VI Public Safety recommends that students lock
their doors before going to
bed and before leaving.
Usually, a locked door will
deter a potential burglar,

need more security in the
residence halls, they may
request that a bar lock be
installed on their doors.
Installation is free, and
requests may be made at
each dorm's 24-hour desk.
Locking floor showers and
bathrooms are other measures Public Safety officers
recommend that students
take to prevent intruders
from entering those areas.
Other safety tips for students are not loaning keys
or ID cards, not leaving
laundry unattended and not
being alone outside the
dorms at night.
"rYe heard a .woman walk-

Public Safety officials say.

ing horne alone at night is

By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan

studan.t:.a vvbo Cae) they

not

e".c'«:'v

the

_pC._,

thing," said Candi Smith, a
UI junior.
Fire alarms are a part of
dorm life, whether they are
set off by actual fires or 2
a.m. pranksters . Studepts
are required by dorm policy
to leave during alarms.
Students who have problems or questions can report
to their RAs _ If RAs are
unavailable there are 24hour help desks assigned to
every residence hall.
Depending on the severity
of problems, students can
report incidents to UI
Public Safety.
Midaa.1
Ii_

•
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:
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I
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I
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I
I
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I
I
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"it's not your fault"
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Iowa City a sometimes moveable feast
• Dorm cafeterias and
local restaurants give
students food options.
. By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

"Not home but not bad" is
how many UI students
describe the Iowa City food
scene.
If you live in the dorms,
residence-hall cafeterias are
convenient l,llace to round up
a square meal.
For students living in the
norms locaten east of the
Iowa River, the cafeteria is at
Burge. On the West Side, it's
in the Quadrangle Residence
Hall.
The food at the Burge cafeteria is "all right," said UI
freshman Abby Jeffords, who
usuaHy eats dinner there
during the week. The hotmenu items at the cafeteria
change, but students can
always choose from the sandwlcb anD salaD bar.
"It wasn't quite as bad as I
thought it was going to be,"
Jeffords said. "I'm pretty
picky, so I usually just eat a
sandwich."
If cafeteria food just doesn't
cut it anymore, locals say

Iowa City has got you covered .
"Downtown Iowa City has
really 'got some great restaurants," said Iowa City resident Tom Hardy.
Pizza is a common favorite
at the UI, students say.
There are a number of delivery services, many of which
deliver until 3 a.m.
Still, some students opt to
venture downtown to feed
their pepperoni habits. When
strapped for cash and craving nourishment, a common
place to find students on
Sunday
nights
is
the
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., for
$1.25 pizza slices.
Pagliai's Pizza, 302 E.
Bloomington, is another Iowa
City favorite. According to UI
graduate student Peter Watt,
"It's the best pizza in town.
"it's got a nice thin crust,
and they use good ingredients," he said, adding that he
likes the fact ' that the
kitchen area is open so
l,latrons can watch employees
make their pizzas.
. When craving a hamburger
and fries, Hardy lets the
employees at the Chin &
Grill, 206 N. Linn St., do the
cooking, he said. The restaurant caters to a tight budget
and also serves great break-

01

tile photo

Vinai Sukcharoen, the aSSistant manager and head chef at the Three Samuri Japanese Restaurant in
Coral'4\Ue, tosses an egg in the air with his spatula as he prepare a meal.
fast, he said.
Other favorites of Hardy's
include Lou Henri, 630 Iowa
Ave., and the Hamburg Inn,
214 N. Linn St.
For soup and sandwich
lovers,
UI
sophomore

Geoffrey Tate recommends a
sandwich with a twist.
Baldy's Wraps, 18 S. Clinton
St., offers a variety of ingredients wrapped in flour or
flavored tortilla. Tate eats
there before tests for around

$7. For the "mature" student,
Baldy's also offers a 10 percent. discount to patrons who
have bald heads.
01 reporter

Andrew T. Danon can be
reached at adaws770hotmail.com
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atlOns, saId the Hawkeye storage lot provides a place ' for
students living in the dorms to
put their vehicles where they
will not have to worry about
them. The lot is equipped with
security guards and cameras.
Cambus provides frequent
service to the lot, so students
can get to their cars.
Registered UI students may
buy "park cards, n in denominations of $10, $25 and $50, to be
used instead of cash at the exit
of any of the UI parking ramps
or lots. For those without park
cards, rates around campus
are 50-60 cents an hour at

ramps and meters
charge 50 cents an hour.
Manouch Amin, the Iowa City
parking systems manager,
said there are approximately
700-800 tnetered spots in the
downtoWl) area.
It can be difficult for students to find parking near
downtoWQ or on residential
streets, UI junior Amanda
Ryan saiel.
"My best advice for parking
in downtown is to use the
ramps," She said. "If you live
on camp\ls, don't bring your
car."
Kelly Oulman can be reached at
koulmanCblu8.W8eg.U'owa edu
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Terry Bell tickets a car behind the Chemistry Building. "Our job is a
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Iscoverl g the magic,of the bus
"

• Cambus offers rides all
over campus on routes
that are easy to learn.

Michaela
Meidlinger,
a
Cambus driver and dispatcher.
"Most of our driven; are second-year students, so they're
pretty familiAr with everyBy Andrew T. Dawson
thing that's on a route," she
The Dru'y 'owan
said.
Most downtown locations
If you have a car, it doesn't
take long to learn just how car- can be reached by taking the
Interdorm route, which conunfriendly Iowa City is.
Whether they're sick of feed- nects all. the dorms and the
ing meters or just too broke to Pentacrest.
The Red and Blue routes
pay the inevitable parking
fines, most students choose to service the entire campus, running in opposite directions.
leave the auto at home.
"(The buses) are very easy to
Many hoofit to class, but fortunately, walking isn't the only use," said VI sophomore Julie
option. 01 students quickly Marty. "It only takes a couple
learn to recognize the hum of of days to learn the routes."
For schedule information,
an approaching Cambus.
Free, and available for one can call the Cambus office
everyone, the Cambus has 12 at 335-8633 or look on the Web
routes around campus, which at www.uiowa.edul-cambus.
All Cambuses are handicapare posted in every bus. Maps
and schedules are also avail- accessihle, and curb-to-curh
able at the front desks of all service is also available upon
request for VI students, faculresidence halls.
Students with questions ty and staff. The Bionic Bus is
should feel free to ask bus dri- an option for handicapped or
vers, said VI sophomore temporarily disabled students.

Ethan Fry! The
Dally Iowan

UI graduate
student TIm
Brown rides the
Cambus Blue
Route.

For students traveling to
places not served by Cambus,
the Iowa City and Coralville
Transit systems have 20
routes, all of which stop down-

town between the Old Capitol
Town
Center
and
the
Pentacrest. The fare for both
systems is 75 cents. For route
and schedule information, call

On campus, car,free is ·carefree
• \ncoming students win
probably find having a car
is a nuisance, many Iowa
City veterans say.

most meters and ramps.
All students must register
their cars with the VI at the
beginning of the academic
year. As of May I, there were
7,529 cars registered with the
UI for the 1999-00 school year,
By ~8\'Y Ou\man
Noble said.
The Daily Iowan
The type of registration is
Parking rates, availability of based on the student's address.
parking spots and the need for Students living out of town may.
a car are among the things purchase commuter passes.
incoming UI freshmen may General registration for stuwant to consider before decid- dents living near campus is free.
ing to bring their cars to school
Noble said that unless stuthis fall.
dents have jobs off campus,
Students living in the resi- they probably do not need
dence halls may purchase their cars. The Cambus serspots for their cars in the vices most of the campus, and
Hawkeye storage lot, which Iowa City Transit covers most
are available for the nine- of the rest of the city.
month academic year for $189.
"If you don't need it, don't
Students can register for a bring it," she said.
place on Aug. 20 in the IMU
Parking rates in downtown
ballroom.
Iowa City are nearly the same
Linda Noble, the manager of as UI rates - most of the
the VI parking facilities oper- city's ramps and meters
ations, said the Hawkeye stor- charge 50 cents an hour.
age lot provides a place .for Manouch Amin, the Iowa City
students living in the dorms to parking systems manager,
put their vehicles where they said there are approximately
will not have to worry about 700-800 metered spots in the
them. The Jot is equipped with downtown area.
It can be difficult for stusecurity guards and cameras.
Cambus provides frequent dents to fmd parking near
service to the lot, so students downtown or on residential
streets, UI junior Amanda
can get to their cars.
Registered VI students may Ryan said.
"My best advice for parking
buy "park cards," in denominations of $10, $25 and $50, to be in downtown is to use the
Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan
used instead of cash at the exit ramps," she said. "If you live
of any of the VI parking ramps on campus, don't bring your
Terry Bett tickets a car behind the Chemistry Building. "Our job is a
or lots. For those without park car."
lot more than just tictceting," he saJd. "ft's about educating people,
Kelly Oulman can be reached at
cards, rates around campus
are 50-60 cents an hour at

koulmanCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Iowa City Transit, 356-5151,
or
Coralville
Transit,
351-7711.
Of reporter AndnIw T. 0 - can be reached at
adawsn@hotmail.com
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about Iowa City?
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Aleunder,
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Theatres and the music and
dance exhibition events held
in the mall, Rowe said.
In addition to downtown
stores, students can visit
Coral Ridge Mall, located near
Interstate 80 in Coralville. It
opened in July 1998 and offers
110 stores and 13 restaurants,
as well as other features that
may interest ill students, said
Monica Nadeau, the mall's
marketing director.
"Coral Ridge gives students
a lot to do in addition to shopping, such as an ice arena and
a lO-screen movie theater,"
~

. --

-

Jerry Hynesfrhe Daily Iowan

Stevie Hardesty of Iowa City shops this summer at the Buckle In the

Old Capitol Town Center.
she said. "It is the whole package."
Another shopping option for
students are the numerous
shops in the downtown Iowa
City area.
Fred Russell, a representative of the Peaceful Fool, 110
E. College St., said downtown
offers many advantages over
stores in a nlall.

l..eehan saH1 sbe never
goes hungry living off the
"staples" of Ramen noodles,
Campbell's Soup and fruit.
Although her parents pay
for her V-bill, Feehan said,
she is responsible for her
own credit cards - which
she advises students not to
use.
"I try almost every time I
pull (my card) out: I'm going
to cut it up tonight," she
said. "It never works."
01 reporter Chao XioDI can be reached at:

bars, having roommates who
wear tbe same-sized clothing and being "really" nice to
one's parents are a few tools
for economical living, she
said.
"'We never (mooch) unless
guys are involved," Feehan
said. "They're easy to mooch
off of."
Parents are the ones who
may feel the blow of
mooching when VI students
whip out their ID cards
without second thoughts.
"I'm a big V-biller," said
VI
sophomore
Annie

"When
businesses
are
locally owned, you get more
variety," he said. "The merchandise is not mass-marketed and reflects the owner's
personality. How many Old
Navy or Ambercrombie &
Fitch T-shirts do you see in
the mall?"
Kate Thayer can be reached at

chao-lOOnoCuiowa.edU

kate·thayer@uiowa.edu
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Essentials· Money

orking for the Yankee dollar can work
• Both the city and
the UI offer a variety of
employment opportunities
10r college students.
By Usa Livennore
The Daily Iowan
Renee Veldhuizen, a VI
junior, has found that working
in college can offer more benefits than friends and a paycheck. It can help pay for college, too.
Employers
such
as
WorldCom, where Veldhuizen
works, are looking for collegeage students to work, and they
will offer them attractive benefits, said Cindy Seyfer, a UI
assistant director of financial
assistance.
"Right now, it is a market
pool in which employers are
doing whatever they can do to
attract students," she said.
WorldCom employees must
work six months before they

•••

receive tuition assistance,
Veldhuizen said. Part-time
students receive $2,250 for
education, and full-time students are paid $4,500.
"I think that we understand
college students need to work,"
she said.
Recently, there have been
many entry-level jobs open,
and semi-skilled and clerical
work are also in short supply,
said John Beckard, the president of the Iowa City Chamber
of Commerce.
"It's a good job market, and
it puts pressure on wages," he
said.
- The UI also offers many job
opportunities, including work
study, though students must
quaJify to participate in the
work-study program, said
Catherine Wilcox, an assistant director of financial aid.
Many more students work at
university jobs rather than
work study because so few
qualify for work study, she

said.
JobNet has also been a popular tool for. students when
they are looking for jobs at the
VI. The program gives students a direct network to ill
employment, Wilcox said,
although students should
know their class schedules
before they apply for a job.
Many jobs are open at the
VI because students have
gone to work at Coral Ridge,
some observers say. Although
working in retail provides
some job skills, Wilcox said,
working in areas close to students' potential career interests will give them better
experience because they wilt
interact with professionals in
their chosen fields.
. "It's a good opportunity for
students to give it a try," she
said. "If students are willing
to work, the jobs are out
there."
D/ reporter lisa livermore can be reached at.
Iisa-livermore@uioW3.edu

Nick TremmeV The Dally Iowan

Dam Chacon, a UI junior majoring in theater, tends bar at Joe',
Place, 115 Iowa Ave., where he has been employed for the last year.

the tough go shopping

We never nwoch unless
guys are involved

• For students with cash,
there are plenty of
businesses to spend it at.
Il b\e Thayet
The. Daily Iowan
When UI students need to
buy gifts, necessities or new
outfits to wear on a Friday
night, Iowa City offers several
choices.
Many students choose to
visit the stores and restaurants in the Old Capitol Town
Center because of its location
near campus, said Lisa Rowe,
the mall's former property
administrator.
"Old Capitol is both convenient and unique because it
has more locally owned
stores," she said. "There are
also several restaurants that
students can go to in between
classes."
Students can also partake
of other activities in the mall,
such as movies at the Campus
Theatres and the music and
dance exhibition events held
in the mall, Rowe said.
In addition to downtown
stores, students can visit
Coral Ridge Mall, located near
Interstate 80 in Coralville. It
opened in July 1998 and offers
110 stores and 13 restaurants,
as well as other features that
may interest ill students, said
Monica Nadeau, the mall's
marketing director.
"Coral Ridge gives students
a lot to do in addition to shopping, such as an ice arena and
a lO-screen movie theater,"
~----

Maguire. "My parents don't
have much to say; they're
pretty cool about it. They
just write the checks."
Ul
sophomore
Brian
Brown said he has charged
By Chao Xiong
up to $500 on his card for
The Daily Iowan
food, books and DVD
movies. His parents "hate"
After rent, bills and a trip
footing the bill, but they are
to Colorado, ill junior Kelly
Feehan has 9 cents in hard understanding the majority
of the time, ~e said.
cash.
"I hear people joking about
It's a check-to-check life
fur Feehan, who said she it all the time - 'My parents
will only resort to asking her are going to kill me,'" said ill
parents for money if the sit- senior Natalie Brown, who
works at the Union Market.
uation is desperate.
"The last two weeks, I had "It can add up' pretty fast. It
9 cents to my name," she gets pretty expensive here."
The prices are unreasonsaid. "That's OK, because it's
finals, and I don't have to able, she said, adding that
buy anything. It's my own one battery can run $3 and
fault. I shouldn't have gone a box of cereal that would
to Colorado and spent $700 normally cost $3 can cost
that I don't have."
$10.
Staying away from the
Feehan said she never
bars, having roommates who goes hungry living off the
wear the same-sized clothing and being "really" nice to "staples" of Ramen noodles,
oue's parents are a few tools Campbell's Soup and fruit.
Although her parents pay
for economical living, she
for her V-bill, Feehan said,
said.
"We never (mooch) unless she is responsible for her
guys are involved," Feehan own credit cards - which
said. "They're easy to mooch she advises students not to
off of."
use.
Parents are the ones who
"I try almost every tim.e I
may feel the blow of
pull
(my card) out: rm going
mooching when ill students
whip out their ID cards to cut it up tonight," she
said. "It never works."
without second thoughts.
0/ reporter Cllao XiOIII can be reached at
'Tm a big U-biller," said
chao-xiong@Uiowa..edu
VI
sophomore
Annie

• When money is
scarce, plastic, parents
and boys are the names
of the game.

Jerry Hynes/The Daily Iowan

Stevie Hardesty of Iowa City shops this summer at the Buckle in the
Old Capitol Town Center.
she said. "It is the whole package."
Another shopping option for
students are the numerous
shops in the downtown Iowa
City area.
Fred Russell, a representative of the Peaceful Fool, 110
E. College St., said downtown
offers many advantages over
stores in a mall.

----"

·.io(-iU\e·,....,.·!...,~jeDyJQ

"When
businesses
are
locally owned, you get more
variety," he said. "The merchandise is not mass-marketed and reflects the owner's
personality. How many Old
Navy or Ambercrombie &
Fitch T-shirts do you see in
the mall?"
Kate Thayer can be reached at
kate-thayer@uiowa.edu
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When students arrive on campus for the fall semester, one
thing will be unavoidable: construction,
UI and city officials say most
oi the construction that will slow
down traffic and make parking
harder is scheduled to be compJeted before school starts, but
students returning to town after
the summer need to allow extra
time for getting around campus
and Iowa City.
CWTently, much of the downtown area is under construction
for differeQt projects.

The stretch of Iowa Avenue
between Linn and Gilbert
streets will be closed through
August, with the westbound
lanes reopening in September.
The eastbound lanes are not
scheduled to reopen until spring
2001.
Linn Street from Washington
Street to Iowa Avenue is also
closed to through traffic. Some
students are frustrated by the
construction because it has
reduced available parking spots.
"I think it is too much," said
Chris Dougherty, a ill freshman.

Health Sciences Campus.
A parking ramp is ~ing constructed on Newton lWad, west
of Westlawn. The facility will be
able to hold 800 cars, and it will
also have a chilled watel' plant
inside.
Newton Road is also being
relocated in the health-sciences
area, llleaning that some portions of the road are under construction.
A new Medical Education and
Biomedical.Research Facility is
also under construction. When
finisbed, the building will have
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Tony Frederfcb Installs a light fixture In the engineering BtI.ldiag.
Through the campus-tunnel
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Essentials • Changes

Iger Hawk

For dental school,
not teeth as usual

clipped in the bud
• The new logo sparked a large controversy when it was introduced.

• The UI and Iowa City
community rallied
around the college in the
wake of racist e-mails.

I am in favor of tradition. I like the old
symbol.
.

By8Ulaos
The Daily Iowan

By 8i11 80s

- David Byrne,
u\ Incoming freshman

The TIger Hawk logo was [u-st introduced to the
VI in 1979, when former Hawkeye football coaCh
Hayden Fry took the reigns.
When the UJ Athletics Department decided to
change the TIger Hawk logo last spring, the
action was met with a great deal of negative reaction from students, faculty and Hawkeye sports
fans.
The newest logo is supposed to be a 'lean and
mean' Tiger Hawk, but some Hawkeye fans say
it's less recognizable than the traditional logo.
According to the Iowa Press Football Book, the
Iowa program was so successful under Fry that
the' TIger Hawk, which symbolizes Iowa men's
athletics, is one of the most recognizable logos in
college sports.
"I am in favor of tradition," said David Byrne,
an incoming freshman. "I like the old symbol."
The UI football and basketball programs, as
well as men's track-and-field, have decided not to
use the new logo, but the new Tiger Hawk will
appear on some apparel.
"It will ap-pear on one or two garments this
fall," said George Herbert, the University Book
Store general manager. "But because the major

programs will not be using it, it will go into a portfolio of Tiger Hawks." •
Whether to use the new Tiger Hawk will be up
to the athletics director and the individual head
coaches, said Rick Klatt, the ill marketing director.
Currently, no Iowa teams plan on using the
leaner and meaner Tiger Hawk on uniforms.
"Wrestling and the women's programs have certain logos that they use, but the new one will not
be used," Herbert said.
"I am sad that the new one is not being used,"
said Iowa City resident Stephanie Irvin.
"Everybody knows that it is time for a change."
ill senior Stephen Sullivan said he doesn't care
which logo is used.
"1 think. that what best represents the school
will be the best for the school," he said.
Th promote the new logo, the Athletics
Department will found the Junior Hawkeye Club,
which will feature the new logo on its Web site,
Klatt said.
8111 80s can be reached at.
daily-Iowan@uiowa edu

The Daily Iowan
After undergoing a month
of nervousness caused by a
string of racist e-mails sent
to its faculty and students,
the
UI
College of l""S
. "I
Dentistry . ~ ~. ~ ,~,s;;rfltl,j
was rocked
J!"~r"~
.
on April 20
by
the
arrest
of
dental stu- I~
dentTarsha
Claiborne.
She was
Claiborne
arrested for
allegedly sending hate email, making bomb threats
and trespassing to commit a
hate crime against minority
students and faculty in the
dental school.
Claiborne, who is black, is
a 1998 graduate from Xavier
College in Louisiana. Among
the e-mails that she allegedly sent was a bomb threat
that caused the school to be
shut down for a day.
There was a huge community response, as many students, faculty and Iowa City
residents rallied against
racism and to support the
dental school in an April 11

march.
VI President Mary Sue
Coleman sent out a mass email on April 7, supporting
the dental school students
and faculty and condemning

racism - the fIrSt time she
had ever sent such a message. The VI College of
Engineenng also wrote letters in support of the dental
school.
After her arrest, a local
church gave its support to
Claiborne for counseling and
help.
One of the many people in
the VI community who was
shocked by the racist e-mails
was
VI
senior
HyunByun.
"1
was
suprised
that
this
happened,
because you
definitely
don't expect
Rhodes
that
at
Iowa," Byun said.
And in a somewhat bizarre
twist, at a press conference
announcing
Claiborne's
arrest, a VI official set off a
new controversy with a
"joke."
Ann Rhodes, the former
vice president for Vniversity
Relations, angered some in
the community by saying, "I
figured it was going to be a
white guy between 25 and
55, because they're the root
of most evil .,. but what do I
know?"
Rhodes later apologized
for her comment, which. she
said, was meant to be
humorous.
"I was definitely offended," said VI junior Thri
Snow. "I didn't take that as
a joke. It wasn't that funny."
8111 80s can be reached at
dai/y-iowanCuiowa.edu

Iowa City - a toum constantly on the rebuild
• Tthe city is sometimes a
maze of construction.

City Public Works Director
Kim Johnson said there is only
one construction project near the
downtown that might affect stuBrB'" 80s
dents in the fall.
The Daily Iowan
The stretch of Iowa Avenue
When students arrive on cam- between Linn and Gilbert
pus for the fall semester, one streets will be closed through
thing will be unavoidable: con- August, with the westbound
lanes reopening in September.
struction.
Ul and city officials say most The eastbound lanes are not
I)i: fu~ ~nsttucUl)n iliat WU\ slow scheduled to reopen until spring
down traffic and make parking 2001.
harder is scheduled to be comLinn Street from Washington
pleted before school starts, but Street to Iowa Avenue is also
students returning to town after closed to through traffic. Some
the summer need to allow extra students are frustrated by the
time for getting around campus construction because it has
and Iowa City.
reduced available parking spots.
Currently, much of the down"I think it is too much," said
town area is under construction Chris Dougherty, a UI freshman.

.

for different projects.

~ ~.~"" --J" ~ _
. • £1 rl"l-"4;:~ ·U~ <

"The construction is getting out

of hand and is a little bit much.
They are working on too much at
a time."
Various construction projects
are also in progress around the
Health Sciences Campus.
A parking ramp is being constructed on Newton Road, west
of Westlawn. The facility will be
able to hold 800 cars, and it will
also have a chilled water plant
inside.
Newton Road is also being
relocated in the health-sciences
area, meaning that some portions of the road are under construction.
A new Medical Education and
Biomedical Research Facility is Tony Frederica Installs a light fixture
also under construction. When
finished, the building will have
Through the campus-tunnel
two CX?J!!l~ wings.
QIIt.em. tbe..bnildjwr will ba ClIa'W'd ClO'6 .......
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In the Engineefing BltldJng.
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The Frame House
and Gallery
Come and get acquainted with
Betty, Dave, & Bethine.
For 34 years, we've been helping students,
faculty & staff get their projects looking
professional and in on time.
• Diploma/Certificate Framing
• Project Mounting - charts, graphs, displays, etc.
• Crating & Wrapping
• 22 Karat Gold Leafing
• Framed Art to Buy or Rent
• Posters, Paintings
• Original Prints & Reproductions
• Specializing in Oversized Framing
• State-of-the-Art Mat Designs
• Wood, Metal & Custom Mouldings
• Custom Stretchers Made

You name it, we frame it!
211 N. Linn (across from Hamburg Ion)
Mon.-Sat
Open
at 9:00am

338 - 0988 11__
-IR~a.-!

FHframingsince66@aol.com

Newman Catholic Student Center
104 E. Jefferson Street
Iowa City, IA 52245
(319) 337-3106
http://www.newman-ic.org

Reproductive Healthcare
For Women & Men

Summer Mass Schedule
Sunday 10:00am and 6:00pm

I Ie

School Year Mass Schedule

FIP

Effective weekend of August 19-20
Saturday
4:30pm
Sunday 9:30 & 11:OOam
4:30 & 6:00pm

Orientation Activities
New student gathering
Saturday night BBQ
5:30pm August 19
Activity Information
half-hour sessions
in the evenings
August 21 - 25
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Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams
SID Testing & Treatment
Free mv Testing
Emergency Contraceptive Pill
Confidential Service

Contraceptiv~ Methods & Supplies
• Oral Contraceptives - IUD
• Depo Provera Injections
• Norplant • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps
• Condoms & Spermicides
- fees based on income - all female staff - now offering male exams - available to students & non-students alike Call for an appointment or more information
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Essentials· Viewpoint

College: 4 to 7 years of sweet temptation
you're a
Hawkeye
now. By this
point, I presume that you've
endured the advice
that customarily
surrounds
high
school graduates.
Yes, you're aware
that you're embarking on a great new
journey, that many
exciting and fulfilling opportunities
await you) etc.
0,

To an extent this is an true. 1
heard the same things a few
~ears back. and must admit that
college represents a marked
departure from high school. The
absence of militaristic gym teachers, crowded lunch cafeterias and
pep rallies pretty much gives it

mine once had the pleasure of

away. The UI, indeed. is a different place from Anytown High.
Mtlw~p~n~of&milimties

exist between high school and col-

lege, there are a handful of
adjustments to be made if one
wants to successfully assimilate
into UI culture. Mainly, the transition consists of avoiding the pit,.
falls that have brought down
many a college freshman over the
years. Based on what I have seen
and experienced, adapting to college basically amounts to steering
clear of the following set of dangers:

• Dorm food - It all looks so
harmless: some Tater Thts here, a
slice of pizza there, some casserole over there. Indeed, these
items are essentially non-tl1re8tening on their own. But problems
arise when one tries to consume
these things together on a regular basis. Let's say you've got a
meal plan, and you'd like to "get
~our money's worth." So you go
through tbe nne at your Donn's
fine dining center and Jill up your
tray. Then you go back. again.
And a couple more times, for
good measure. On your way out,
you swipe some brownies to get
you through the afternoon. Next
thing you know, all of the scales

experiencing.
•
Video

games
Thcb.nological advances in the
vidoo-game realm have come at
the cost of many students' academic well-being. "The Playstation
Syndrome" is a particularly
unsavory scenario in which the
individual loses all control of her
AMMERMAN
or his free will and succumbe to
the lure of the Playstation,
in town have suddenly malfunc- Nintendo or, for heavier addicts,
tioned and add 10-12 pounds the Sega Dreamcast.
every time you weigh yourself.
In one tragic instance, a roomWhat went wrong? Ask. the casse- mate of mine fell victim to this
role.
nefarious malady. Lodged in front
• Narcotics - There's some- of his Nmtendo 64, he played
thing about college that seems to Goldeneye for a period of two
bring out the alcoholic chain days, seven hours and 16 minutes
smoker in all of us. My non- while suffering from dehydration,
smoker status is only intact hallucinations and vertigo. The
because 1 think I missed the seg- debilitating consequences of this
ment of Orientation in which episode were evidenced in his
they passed out the cigarettes strange utterances and continual
and booze. Otherwise, rd have blank stare. Thankfully, be evenemphysema and a liver the size tually received the proper mental
of an iMac by now. A few too and physical rehabilitation he
many drinks, it is true, and you'll needed. The same can't be said for
have a GPA lower than your all victims of the syndrome, howblood-alcohol level. It's some- ever.
times best to hold back on the
• Missing class - 011. how
liquor before you find yourself sweet it is not to have to answer
passed out on the Kinnick to some cranky old curmudgeon
Stadium pavement, as a friend of in the main office every time one

JESSE

'"

is absent from class. In college,
class schedules are fairly well
spread out and become even more
so when one discovers that attendance is rareJy kept. A luxury, you
ask? Not exactly. Just ask the
roommate of mine (no, not the
vid~e guy) who subecribed
to his patented "Four Class Plan"
for one semester.
Under the program, my astute
roommate narrowed down the
classes he really had to go to
down to four. It was a joyous
semester for him, one in which
the alarm was never set before 1
p.m., and the 'IV kept on oomin'.
When tests rolled around, however, the moods ranged from panic
to downright fear. Don't let it happen to you.
As in life, 90 percent of college
is just showing up. If you make it
to class, stay in decent health
(remember, the tomato sauce on
pizza DOES count as a vegetable)
and keep in good spirits (hint:
Don't watch any football games
this year), you'll be fine. Unless
you yearn for the days of cramped
lockers and grouchy Home Ec
teachers, college will be the best
four to seven years of your life.
Jesse Ammerman was the DJ Veiwpoints
editor during the 1999-00 school year.

WE..LCOME.. CHE..CKJNG ACCOUNT
WHAT YOU GE.T:

••
••

No minimum balance for one year·
Unlimited chedt writing
No fee ATM or Shozam®Chek debit and
SO free personalized cheW
FLUS WHAT YOU WANT:

• Access your acmunts 24 hours a day
with Hills Bank Onlinel l
• 24 Hour Push Button Banker
• Free Bank-by-Mail envelopes
• Safekeeping of canceled checks
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City & Campus - History; Official and Unofficial

UI history rich in achievement &progress
• The first act of the Iowa
Legislature was to
establish the university.

open to minority students right as the university's innovations
away, which was different from a over the years, Coleman said.
She noted the introduction of the
lot of universities."
In 1947, Philip Hubbard master's of fine arts degree in
became the ills first black pro- particular.
By Avian Carrasquillo .
fessor, assuming a position in the
"Strong writing and art proThe Daily Iowan
Department of Mechanics and grams were here since the beginIt'ben Iowa became a state in Hydraulics in the College of ning and have been going strong
1847, one of the first orders of Engineering. He said the make- ever since," she said. "Speech
business was to create a higher up of the student body has been pathology was basically invented
institution of learning, which led one of the most significant here, and the ill is known for its
changes he has seen at the VI.
testing with the development of
to the development of the VI.
"In 1968, it was estimated that the ACT and the Iowa Tests of
Since then, the Ul has had a
rich history, VI President Mary there were 168 African-American Basic Skills."
Coleman predicts that the ill
students," Hubbard said. "We
Sue Coleman said.
couldn't
account
for
any
Latino
or
will
show continued improve"I think the ill has become a
more distinguished university Native-American students. We ment.
"I hope it will be a richer place
over the years," she said. ''It had sought to increase minority
its ongm right when Iowa enro\\ment to 8 .5 percent and, at in terms of ideas and to bring difbecame a state. In fact, the legis- my retirement, it had surpassed ferent people to camp us," she
said. "I think we can do even
lation authorizing the establish- that figure."
'fuition has changed just as more in terms of engaging stument of the University of Iowa
was the first piece of legislation much as the VI has over the dents early in their careers here
that was passed in 1847, which years. In the 1920s, it cost $50 a at the VI - to get them to think
semester; in 2000-01, it will be an about what they want to do after
was quite remarkable. "
In 1855, the VI first allowed e.'bmated $2,906 for Iowa resi- school, what their first job is
women to enroll as students.
dents and $10,668 for non-resi- going to be and how they are
"It's remarkable that the VI dents.
going to continue to grow."
was the first university to admit
01 reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be
People from all around the
men and women on an equal world are familiar with the UTs
reached at:
basis," Coleman said. "It was noteworthy departments, as well
avian-carrasquiffo@ulowa.edu

A different I.e. lurks

Grasping the breadth of the world
• By planning ahead,
students can structure
the perfect individualized
study-abroad program.

under its placid surface
• Every place has its own
urban legends, and Iowa
City is no exception.
By Michael Chapman
1he Oail'j Iowan
Iowa City may seem like a
quiet Midwestern town on the
swface, but its legends tell a different tale.
Whether they are true or not,
what follo ws are the stories and
legends the VI fails to mention
during a campus visit or
Orientation.
Hillcres\ "sy\um
Hillcrest Residence Hall currently houses 880 Ul students,
but supposedly, at one time the
building was home to those
deemed "mentally insane."
Students say strange markings
and carvings on the walls of their
rooms lend credence to 'this
rumor. Ghostly cries and screams
at night are supposedly those of
long-dead patients.
Sorority Stories
The image of typical sorority
life, one full of cat fights and concern for image, gives rise to a
wealth of urban legends. One
sorority house was rumored to
have its plumbing removed due
to stomach acid corroding the
pipes. The reason for this: So
many members were bulinric
that the corrosive vomit ate away
the pipes.

Another
sorority
legend
involves a hazing ritual in which
pledges strip down to their underwear. Members then proceed to
circle "problem areas" on their
bodies.
The Black Angel
Iowa City's most famous urban
legend can be found in Oakland
Cemetery, 1000 Brown St. The
origin of the statue~ melancholy
hue h as a multitude of different
theories.
One version says a young man
sent for the statue from Europe
after the death of his beloved. He
eventually died of a broken heart,
and when workers broke open
the box as it arrived in Iowa City,
the statue had changed colors
from its original white to jet
black.
. Others say
the
statue
turned black
after a boy w1)o
had been murdered
by
his
preacher father was
buried there. Another
story claims the statue
was darkened after being
struck by lightning during a
wild Halloween storm.
In actuality, the statue was
ordered by 'Thresa
Dolezal
Feldervert to
mark
the
graves of herself, her hus-

band and their son. When the
statue arrived, Feldervert was
angered by the color and sued the
company from which she bought
it. She lost the case.
The Rlenow Poltergeist
Spiritual pranksters are
rumored to inhabit the sixth floor
of Rienow Residence Hall.
Residents have complained that
radios and television sets will
often turn themselves on and off
at will, and doors and cabinets
will fly open and slam shut. The
maintenance room has even been
found randomly unlocked on
occasions for uDknown reasons.
Currier's Tainted Room
A
fourth floor Currier
Residence Hall room now used
for storage supposedly houses the
ghosts of three female roommates
who hung themselves in a mutual suicide after discovering they
had the same boyfriend.
The room is said to have later
played host to an ax murder,
after a student discovered her roommate
in bed with her
boyfriend. It is
said that on a
certain
October night,
you can hear
the scream of the
girl's discovery,
and then the
sound of bodies hitting the
floor.
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By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Nothing fazes VI senior Kerry
Boyd since she traveled to Cairo,
Egypt, as a junior to study in
Israel, Jordan
and
the
Palestinian territories.
"It really challenged the basic
assumptions I had on life, both
personal and cultural," she said.
"I loved it.tt
Boyd is one of six peer advisers at the VI Office for Study
Abroad, which provides valuable
help for ill students interested
in planning their own adventures in the outside world.
"I think, in a lot of ways, it
should be required," said VI
senior Kristen Eggers, who studied in Wales. "I was totally in
charge of my life. I was able to
become a stronger, more confident person."
The VI sponsors 70 programs
around the world but also helps
students find hundreds of pr0grams through other schools,
Boyd said.
"Follow your heart," she said.
"If there's something you're really interested in, I say do it.tt
The best time to begin planning for studying abroad is early
in the academic year, said Phil
Carls, one of seven advisers at
the study-abroad office.
Working with academic advis-'
ers will help students structure
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photo from the Kent Collection courtesy of UI Photo Services

This photo taken around 1920 shows the Pentacrest from west of the
Iowa River.
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a program that will allow them
to earn their degree ~r four
years, he said.
After narrowing their selection to two or three programs
with the help of a peer adviser,
students then meet with an
adviser such as Carls to apply
for the program of their choice,
Boyd said.
Programs can cost between
approximately $6,000-$12,000,
she said, adding that financial
aid and scholarships are available. Many scholarships or loans
a student has for the UI may be
transferable to study abroad as
well, Boyd said.
Students are mistaken in
thinking the program is unaffordable, Carls said, adding that
students need to shop around
and plan financially.
The most popular time to
study abroad during the 1998-99
academic year was summer,
Boyd said, with most students
choosing semester or summer
programs instead of year-long
programs.
Some programs are based at
foreign universities, while others·
are structured around field trips
and are not attached to a particular school, Carls said.
Most students don't find difficulty transferring credits, he
said, but they should address
the issue before studying
abroad. Students should first
nm their programs through
their respective departments.
which are usually flexible and
accommodating, Carls said.
0 1 reporter CIIn

x.... can be reached at
chao-xiongOuiowudu
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Iryou c8Dnot attend classes during daytime hours, you can choose from more than 500
courses offered each year by the University at times that are especially convenient for parttime or nontraditional students. It's easy to register by phone, in person, or by computer.
p art-time students receive registration priority-full-time students may also enroll.
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lfyoUr.j ob, family,qi,::®.",uni~~sponsibilitiea"prevent you from attending college ruu~
or on campus, U~4_mal degree progratn- the Bachelor of Liberal Studies-may
wotkfol'You. Our ed~onal 'a~rs "can h~lp you develop.a curriculum that fits your
personal and professumal needs and opens the door to your future success in your career or
gradu3te.educatit>:n: _. .
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City & Campus· Student Health

Student Health cures what ·ails you
• Many of the services
are free for U) students.

fee, students can rereive aervioes
such as allergy injections, STD
tests, immunizations and PAP
smears.
By late McGeown
The staff tries to keep vaccinaThe Daily Iowan
tion fees as low as possible, Afjfi
It's probably not the first thing said.
new students think about when
A series of three Hepatitis-B
they get to ill, but it becomes vaccinations (a requirement for all
much more important when their health-science students and advisheads feel like a furnace and their able for everyone) would cost $71>faces turn a woITj'ing shade of $90 per vaccination at other clinics; Student Health charges $35,
green.
So while students are fit and Afifi said. Ameasles shot is $23.
The Nurseline is also an imporhealthy, it may be a good idea for
them to find out what Student tant part of the care that Student
Health provides, Afifi said.
Health aemce bas to offer.
EveI)' ill student enrolled fur Students can. ~ the helllline,
five or more credit hours is oblig- staffed by Student Health nurses,
ated to pay a mandatory bealth during normal business hours.
fee, which allows free and unlimThe VI health Web site,
ited visits.
www.uiowaedul-shs, is another
"The health fee entitles you to valuable information source.
come and see a physician anytime
During the academic year,
for free," sajd LaIty Afifi, the Student Health is open from 8
Student Health nurse manager.
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through
There are 10 physicians, includ- Thursday, 8 am.-4:30 p.rn. Friday
ing a gynecologist, psychiatrists, a and 9 a.m.-noon Saturday. ROUt'S
fitness specialist, a dietitian and a
are slightly reduced during breaks
substance-abuse counselor. Advice and summer sessions.
from these 9l:8Cti.tioners is free to
Stud.~~t H.ealth is T\ID \)~ an
students, as is participation in appointment system.
numerous health-education pro"I strongly encourage people to
grams. The service also provides call before they come," said Dr.
contraceptives.
Mary Khowassah, the Student
In addition, for a small extra Health director:

Brett ROl emanfThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Stephanie Davis gets a meningitis shot from registered nurse Gayle Nelson at UI Student
Health. Davis, who had meningitis six years ago said she was getting a vaceination to ensure that she
would not get meningnls again.
But she also said that if students feel they are acuteiy ill,
they can walk into the office, and
ifno doctors are free, they can see
a nurse, who will assess if or
when it might be necessary for
the patient to see a physician.
Khowassah said most students
send the service a past health and
immunization history - which,

she said, is a great help to the
staff.
"The symptoms students are
coming in for may be related to
injuries and illnesses they've had
in the past," she said.
Student Health has strong
links to the VI Hospitals and
Clinics.

"We're very grateful to be in its

shadow," said Khowassah, adding
that it helps the service stay upto-date with the latest medical
knowledge and remain at the cu~
ting edge of medicine.
UI junior Alexander Rubinow
said he felt the service provided a
good standard of care.
"There's always someone there
to help, " he said.
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City & Campus-VI Bigwigs

Life at the -core of -theuniversi.ty
• The UI administration,
often referred to as
Jessup, is more than a
monolith.

My favorite part of the job is interacting and talking with
people. This isa wonderful university fiUed with terrific
people. I enjoy talking with students about their aspirations.
-

By Dlsa Lui*er

Mary Sue Coleman,
UI president

The Dally Iowan
In order to maintain and
improve a community of
learning, the university has
an administration of officials
who must be able to work
together - no easy feat, considering there are m<lre than
1,100 facult)! in n c<llleges
educating 29,000 students.
The ill president is Mary
Sue Coleman, the first female
president in the history of the
university. Her administration
has several goals for the 200()01 academic year, including
those for students and infrastructure, she said .
"I am very interested in
eab.ancing inteHectual, social
and career development,"
C<l\eman said. "We are w<lrking
on ways to encourage better
progress toward graduation,
smal1er c1asses, more opportunities for research experiences.
"We are also working to

enhance the physical j:!nvironment. New buildings are coming online. We also need a new
art building and a new journalism building. So I will be working hard on those projects."
As ?resident, C<l\eman has
many res?onsibilities. She
works with state legislators on
funding, raises private money
for scholarships and buildings,
and serves on several national
committees in addition to her
responsibilities on campus. she
said.
There are many parts of her
job that she enjoys, Coleman
said.
"My favorite part of the job is
interacting and talking with
pe<l?\e," she said. "This is a
wonderful university filled
with terrific people. I enjoy
talking with students about
their aspiratioJls."
There are several djvjsions

under Coleman's administration, including five vice presidents, one provost and one
general counsel.
The vice presidents are in
charge of finance and university services, research, student
services, university- relations
and statewide health services.
A wide variety of services and
departments are in the five
areas, including athletics, residence services, university-life
centers
and
Information
Technology Services.
The UI academic programs
are under the directien of
Provost Jon Whitmore. In
addition to- the 14 academic
units, this branch of the
administration also covers
international programs and
diversity.
Legal matters are handled
by UI General Counsel Mark
Schantz, who serves as the

H/cIr rremmeVThe Daily Iowan

Phillip jones, the UI vice president for student services, examines
some documents in his fonner Jessup Hall office.
legal adviser to the president
and the coordinator of all UI
legal services.
All divisions of the administration work together, and
their responsibilities are interconnected, said Phillip Jones,
the vice president for student
services.
"My . responsibilities fall
across the board, in all levels of
the unlversity, as do the otb-

ers," he said.
The administration is an area
that students learn about gradually, said UI senior Brian Parker.
"I didn't know anything
about the administration my
freshman year, but during the
past couple of years, I've
learned a lot more," he said.
Of reporter 01.. l.1IMf can be reached at
t1isa-\\lb"'ttOu\owa.~\l

Famous faces found their field of dreams at the VI
• Distinguished UI alumni
include, among o1ners,
James Van t\\\en, Rita
O(}'1e and 1\( Jarreau.
By Dlsa LIIbkBl
The Daily Iowan
The ill has been home to
thousands of students since it
was founded in 1847, and
many have gone on to lead distinguished careers.
Well-known scientists, writers, artists, sports and political
figures spent their coJJege
~ears at the m.
In 1936, now world-famous
physicist James Van Allen
received his master's degree at
the UI; he got his doctorate in
physics three years later. · In
1958, Van Allen, currently a

Armstrong,
former NBA player

1WX)lmWIOr(!)

.tltlttj)e.llJlij

professor emeritus of physics
and astronomy, discovered two
-radiation belts that surt<lu.nd
the earth. They are named for
him.
Several famous authors and
playwrights have graduated
from the ill over the years.
Author of the critically
acclaimed Shoeless Joe, upon
which the film Field of Dreams
was based, w.P. Kinsella
received an M.F.A. from the UI
in 1978.
Acclaimed
writer
and
Pulit7.er Pri7.e-winner James
Alan McPherson, whose works
include A Region not Home:
Reflections
from
Exile,
Crabcakes and Elbow Room,
received an M.F:A. from the UI
in 1971. He is currently a professor
in
the
Writers'
Workshop.

Branstad,
former Iowa Gov.

Tracy Kidder, author of The
Soul of a New Machine,
Am.ong Schoolch.ildren and
House and Old Friends,
received an M.F.A. in 1974
from the UI.
Rita Dove, a Pulitzer Prizewinning poet who received an
M.F.A. from tne DI in 1977,
was a U.S. poet laureate.
Playwright
Tennessee
Williams, whose works include
The Glass Menagerie and .tl
Streetcar Named
Desire,
attended. the UI and also won
a Pulit7.eT. Legend has it
Williams turned in an early
draft of Th.e Glass Menagerie
as his master's thesis and that
it was rejected by the theater
department.
The author of 23 Nancy
Drew mysteries, Mildred Wirt
Benson, was the first woman

Dove,

Estes,

poet

opera singer

--

DeMOI

Jarreau,
singer

to receive a master's degree in
journalism at the UI. Another
famous "first" and m alumna
is Juanita Kidd Stout, the first
black woman elected to a state
Supreme Court.
Former Iowa Gov. Terry
Branstad was the longesttenured governor in the
nation. In 1969. Branstad
received his bachelor's degree
in political science from the UI.
Editorial cartoonist Paul
Conrad studied art at the UI
and graduated in 1950. He
worked for the Los Angeles
Times and won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1964, 1971 and 1984.
Washington, D.C.-based documentary fi.lm.maker Charles
Guggenheim studied communication and theater arts at
the UI.
has won three
Academy Awards and has been

He

Kidd Stout,
justice

nominated for eight others. He
received his bachelor's degree
in 1948.
World-famous opera star
Simon Estes sang in the UI
Old Gold Singers before he
moved to the New York
Metropolitan Opera. He currently leads the Children's
Choir of South Africa.
Jazz singer Al Jarreau studied education at the UI. He
won a Grammy award in 1982
for best male pop performance.
And, of course, a face many
people recognize from the NBA
is B.J. Armstrong. Before moving on to play fOT the Chicago
Bulls and garnering championship rings in 1991, 1992 and
1993, he played for the
Hawkeyes.
01 reporter 01A 1II. . . can be reached at
disa-lubkerOuiowa.edU

Williams,
playwright

Wirt .......,
author
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A trip to
Coral Ridge"Mall
vyill fiU the er~rlptyspaces
in 'y our life.
At Coral Ridge Mall, we not only have everything you need to fill an empty dorm
room, we also offer many things to do in your spare time. We have \ 15 stores,
13 restaurants including Chili's and Bennigan's, a IO-screen movie theater plus a NHL
regulation sized ice arena. And at the Guest Welcome Center you'll find the gift
certificates you need to help fill the empty spaces in other people's lives. It's all just an
easy bus ride from campus. So Shop. Eat. Skate. Play. Whatever you need you'll find
at Coral Ridge Mall.
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City & Campus-VISG

UISG ready for upcoming semester
• The voice of the student
body.
By Avian c:.r.s.1lI0
The Daily Iowan
After being sworn into office
last April, members of ur
Student Government are ready
to taclUe issues cited in \:heir
campaigns.
Last spring, students voted ill
sophomores Andy Stoll and Chris
Linn president and vice president ofUISG to serve as the voice
of the student body.
Linn said student government
will focus on a number of issues
in the coming school year, such as
parking problems for students
and mediating any problems students may face with the ill.
"We're here to help students
weave through the bureaucracy
and make sure that the university is adequately addressing their
needs," he said.
The settLp of student government mirrors that of the U.S.
government, with an executive
branch made up of the president
and vice president, a legislative
branch that contains the
Senates,and a judicial branch
composed of four parts.
The judicial branch includes a
judicial court that hears students

The
student
complaints.
Elections Board runs the annual
UISG elections, the student traftic court hears parking ticket
appeals, and the student organization advisory board reviews
and recommends approval for
new student groups.
The role of president requires
Stoll to work as the face and the
voice of UISG, making sure the
group works toward the same
goals.
Linn advises and serves as the
contact person for all of the UISG
commissions and student positions on the UI charter commit..
tees. He is responsible for running the office and serving the
students who come into the
UISG office.
The
two undergraduate
Senates, the undergraduate
activities Senate and the undergraduate Collegiate Senate, hold
27 senators in each. All seats are
currently occupied.
The Graduate Senate can
have up to 40 senators and currently has between 15 and 20,
Linn said.
Linn said the Graduate Senate
has not reached full capacity
since he has attended the ill, and
the Senate is always looking for
new representation from different departments of the UI.

Mitt HolstIDaily Iowan

Andy Stoll answers questions at the 01 sponsond U'SG debate. Sto" took over as U'SG presIdent \" April

2000.
for students, so they know what's
going on on campus," Stoll said.
U1 President Mary Sue
Coleman said her involvement
with UISG has shown her what
students can do.
"Since rve been here, I've been
veJy impressed with the people
who have been selected over the

As the furmer UJSG vice president, Stoll said the experience
under his belt will have a positive
impact on the upooming school
year.

"We have that year of experience where we know how the system works, and we'll really push
trying to centralize information

WELCOME
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Of reporter Awi.n Clrra...mo can be
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years. 1bese are people who care a
lot about the institution," she said.
Coleman said she bas quite a
bit of contact with UISG.
'The students have done a good
job highlighting concerns in various areas," she said

coverage

• Auto Insurance
. ' Motorcycle Insurance
. ~ Homeowners Insurance
Renters Insurance
Health Insurance
Liftylnsurance
Financial Services
•

i

44 Sturgis Comer Drive

IowaCity,IA 52244
~
338-113? • Fax 338-401611;!r' ®
WWW.ffisurance.com
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Those wishing to see a movie
have several theaters within
walking or driving distance.
The Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol 'lbwn Center, shows
three movies a day. Nighttime
shows cost $6.50.
A short drive allows students to see movies at
Cinemas I & II , Sycamore
Mall, or Coral Ridge 10, located in the Coral Ridge Mall in
Coralville.
Also figuring into the mix is

lIIo;'-a.n:»..:nwa

Ice skating is available every
day at Coral Ridge until 9 p .m .
On Friday and Saturday
nights, there is cosmic ice skating with a live disc-jockey.
Non-drinkers can go to the
bars, many of which offer such
activities as pool, video and
darts. The Q Bar, 211 Iowa
Ave., is a place where Iowa
City resident Eric Erwin
enjoys playing billiards.
"I come here for fun," he
said. "It is a passion that I
have."

improv nights on Fridays, said
Carlos Serrato, the former
adviser for the board.
SCOPE is a student organization that books bands
throughout the year. Last year,
SCOPE played a part in bringing the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Foo Fighters, Goo Goo Dolls
and Backstreet Boys to the UI.
SCOPE members are currently working to book bands for
the upcoming school year.

Brian Moorerrhe Daily Iowan

Def Comedy Jam host DeRay preforms during the Campus Comedy
Jam held in Ute Macbride Hall Audutoriam last spring_
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Imbibing a cold one can get hot
• Underage drinking,
public intoxication and
OWl can be the result of
over-indulging.
By AINhw Dawsen
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City plays host to a
smorgasbord of nightclubs
and bars, and witb many of
tbem located near campus,
they are common gathering
spots for students.
UI students as young as 18
years old are legally able to
get into some bars. However,
the policy of allowing minors
into bars may be about to
cbange.
Concerned that minors may
have access to alcohol, the
Iowa City City Council is considering increasing the age of
admittance to 21 in an effort
to curb underage drinking.
"It's an issue that's been
under discussion for a long
time," said Councilor Connie
Champion. "There is pressure
to deal with it."
The council is waiting to
make a decision about the
bars - gilring bar empJoyees a
chance to take action on their
own, said city clerk Sandra
Fort.
In order to obtain alcohol in
local bars, some UI students
turn to fake IDs. UI junior
Megban Edmundson thinks it
isn't a big deal if students
have a fake rD .
"Everybody uses them," she

UI freshman Bill Bryce pours beer for friends at a 21st birthday bash at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &Bar.
see if there are scratches and
said. "I can't think of a person Lt. Dan Sellers.
who hasn't used one."
Unlawful use of an ID can
result in a fine of $112.50.
Bouncers at local bars check
IDs to try to ensure that
underage dTinking does not
occur. However, fake IDs are
prevalent and can be difficult
to spot, said Iowa City police

When looking for fake IDs,
officers have developed methods such as feeling for wear
across the top in case of tampering, Sellers said. Officers
also check birth dates and fOT
IDs that clearly belong to
other people, he said.
In addition, police look to

other marks across the tops of
licenses in question.
One of the other major problems of underage drinking is
public intoxication.
"l think it's a very big problem," said VI sopbomore
Megan Adams. "Go to the Ped
Mall on weekends, and you

can see the problem."
Police Lt. Matt Johnson
said tbe police assess several
things when it comes to
approaching a person who is
potentially intoxicated.
Police look for the way a
person moves and the way he
or she reacts to the officer, he
said.
"If the people react in a normal way, everything is OK
But if they have slurred
speech or act very lethargic in
their demeanor, we approach
them," Johnson said.
At that point, the officer can
administer a field sobriety
test. If the officer believes
that the person is intoxicated,
he or she can be arrested, he
said.
Another common legal problem in Iowa City is people who
operate a motor vehicle while
intoxicated. Police patrol the
city heavily on Friday and
Saturday, looking for drunk:
drivers, Sellers said.
Once pulled over, drivers
are given a breathalyzer test
to see if they have a bloodalcohol content over the legal
limit of 0.1 percent, he said.
The penalties for operating
while intoxicated are a maximum of 180 days suspension
of license for a first offense,
one-year suspension for the
second offense, and two-years
or more suspension for the
third offense, Sellers said.
01 reporter Andrew O.wua an be reached at
a(\awsTI@hotmail.com

This 01' night life, this sporting life
• U\ stuoents can partake
in many activities at night,
not aU of which involve
gOing to bars.

I come here fOT fun. It is a
passion that I have.
- Eric Erwin,

By Bill los

Iowa City resident

The Daily Iowan

Although the night life in
lowa City may seem to be the Bijou, located in the IMU.
focused on bars and drinking, The Bijou shows many movies
there are many other nightly that normally do not come to
activities available to stu- other area theaters.
dents.
Ice skating is available every
Those wishing to see a movie day at Coral Ridge until 9 p.m.
have several theaters within On Friday and Saturday
walking or driving distance.
nights, there is cosmic ice skatThe Campus Theatres, Old ing with a live disc-jockey.
Capitol Thwn Center, shows
Non-drinkers can go to the
three molries a day. Nighttime bars, many of which offer such
activities as pool, video and
shows cost $6.50.
A short drive allows stu- darts. The Q Bar, 211 Iowa
dents to see movies at Ave., is a place where Iowa
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore City resident Eric Erwin
Mall, or Coral Ridge 10, locat- enjoys playing billiards.
"I come here for fun," he
ed in the Coral Ridge Mall in
said. "It is a passion that I
Coralville.
Also figuring into the mix is have."

Places such as the Q, tbe
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert
St., the Mill Restaurant, 120
E. Burlington St., and the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub,
405 S. Gilbert St., offer live
music several nights a week.
The IMU offers several
activities during the year that
occupy people on campus. Two
events
the
Union
Prog-ramming Board is continuing this fall are open mic
nights on Thursdays and
improv nights on Fridays, said
Carlos Serrato, the former
adviser for the board.
SCOPE is a student organization that books bands
throughout the year. Last year,
SCOPE played a part in bringing the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Foo Fighters, Goo Goo Dolls
and Backstreet Boys to the VI.
SCOPE members are currently working to book bands for
the upcoming school year.

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Def Comedy Jam host DeRay preforms during the Campus Comedy
Jam held in the Macbride Hall Audutoriam last spring.
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Scandinavian
Interiors

GOURAI\ET PIZZAS Sa SLICES· SALADS
CALZONES· BREADSTIX • BEVERAGES
You Won't And A Better Pizza, And You'll Always Get
Our B_t Effort. Stop By For A Qulclol Slice Or Coli For P8&K
~U~. E.l t.her Way, You Won't Believe Your Mouth!
L~LLY

Build your own

~Ut==
· ~~~~

OWNED AND OPERATED

PIa&.A

or

.
\t

eALBOftE

1. Choose a sauce & cheese for your gourmet pizza or calzone.
2. Decide which toppings you can't live without
HINT_. sometimes less is belter.
S. Choose Medium (121 or large (161.
"'. Call in your order for delivery or fast carry out service.

438 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City • 319-351-6294
Mon. 10-8; Tues. thru Sat., 10-5

~'"
.'~;.:-'"

:

!,/~.

-

90 Days Interest Free With Approved Credit

~ ___ tomato sauce, basil pesto, olive oil & gaftic, bean & garlIC, alfredo

mKA'U&___

pepperoni. sausage, ham, chicken'. BBQ chicken', meatballs,

anct'ooYies, ground beef

C'I'IOKB&"B8. __

mozzarella, while c:heddar, monterey jack

X'UM.A eJl&E8E_ __ ricotta, bIeu a-se, feta, parmesan, fonIN', gorgonzola

PMm"US

a

JtIlUS ___ pineapple, pine nuts', pistachios', mandarin oranges
___ artichoke hearts', fresh garflC, jalapenos, oIives-biack

~LES

or~,

onions-red or yellow. sun dried tomatoes'
roasted peppers. mushrooms, broccoli, sa..-laaut,
eggplant. fresh basil, carrots spinach, green peppers, tomato sioes, zucchini

'counts _
two toppings

,

/'

... ,
--~

I

HOUSE SPEeIALS
2ivuraidQ Pva'Co___
& fontina.

OIl

A fountain of fresh garflC, sun dned tomatoes
a bed of house basil sauce. O'IeIfIowing with mozzareUa.

"GIto BucfcIcr_ __

The perfec;t balance of IomaIO slices, spinach, fresh

zucchini & black olives. atop an olive oil & fresh garlic base, finished with a triple Clawn of
mozzarella, while cheddar & leta cheeses.
lJI~lv G~
Vegetable lover's delight. Tomato
sauce layered with a hearty combination of garlic, broccoli, pineapple, jalapenos, green

___

dIVeS. mushrooms, red onions, tomato sflCeS & mozzarella.

Ob.i-IJIJtc:llPtvl-__

Batbecued chlcken ""east, parmesan, red onion &
roasted peppers. sheathed in mozzarella, all layered on our spicy red sauce. "You will eat
this pizza ... ..and you will be rewarded:

"G1to

'D.mo___

A sill gun salule of pepperoni, sausage. ham & beel. blanketed
in rnozzareIa & white cheddar, on a IomaIO sauce base. This town's not big enough for
more !han one Duke.

~.fo FE-u:i~.fe ___ A tropical blend 01 pineapple, mandarin oranges
& sliced ham, atop our spicy red sauce, covered in mozzarella, then splashed with ricotta.
~ SUp1.JClitMil__ _ A harmonious fusion of sausage, pepperoni,
mushroOms. red onionS & green peppers, laid down under a bed of while cheddar &
rnozzarelIa Truly a love supreme.
~ Ho"D POppeR" ___ A IradlIIonaI fresh garlic & black bean base,
piled high wiIh tomato slices, yellow onions, beef, jalapenos, hot sauce & mozzareUa. oven
baked, then lOpped IMth IeCIlJce & chips.

'GIlo

ft~ckQ.--- An enchanting creation of mozzarella,

parmesan, gocgonzola & fontina d\eese$, sprinIde<I 'Hittl pistachios & roasted peppers, all
lopping an exquisite basil pesto sauce.
11IQCI:CbcdI Pa:ro.IMtSCDl_ __ This Itatian classic IS
sure to please with red onions , parmesan cheese, meatballs, garlic & white checIdar,
decorated with a layer of fresh siced tomato. Mama would be proud!
Chunks of gnlled chicken ""east.
roasted onron, red. and green peppers, mozzarella and monterey jaclI cheeses. Served With
sideS of salsa and SOU( cream.
~ eJt.iekel'l Al~__ _ Chunks or grilled chicken breast,
onicln,lT&IShroom, artichoke hearts, alredo sauce, lopped with mazzareIta cheese

"CJtu

We deliver

--=.e1ticktH1. Pcsai'CcL __

"IO"f£P JOWA CITY'S B£S"T PIZZA BY ICON

The Daily IoW"an
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517 South Riverside Drive
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City & Campus· Clothjl}g Trends

Threading throoghthe trends~ 'UI--style
• Making the transition
from high school to
college with fashion.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

For freshmen
worried
about making the scene at
college with the new socks
their . grandmothers gave
them for graduation, current
U1 students have advice on
how to spice up their
wardrobes.
"I mix it up all of the time,"
said U1 sophomor~ Jason
Carney. "Sometimes I feel like
dressing up, but sometimes I
wear a T-shirt, khakis and
flip-flops. It's not so much
dressing up like you see at
clubs in bigger cities."
Styles, both in and out of,
can be found in Iowa City's
diverse community.
"Martinis, (127 E. College
St.), is a little more dressed
up, but at the (Union Bar, 121
E. College St.), you get a whole
mix of people," Carney said.
Appropriate dress varies at
different locales, but students
say there is one common

trend among college students
- styles change with age.
"You cl\re a lot less about
what you wear when you get
older," said UI graduate student Belle Vukovich. "You can
tell what year people are by
whether they have a coat or
not. Freshmen never have a
coat, even in the middle of
winter."
When making the transition from high school to college life, fashion expert
Angela Ales, assistant store
manager at (Younker's, Old.
Capitol Thwn Center), says
students sometimes move
from the name brand styles to
a more specific kind of look.
"The big look (for women).
right now is t he strap strappy shirts and dresses,"
Ales said.
A frequent sight in downtown Iowa Cjty is tight black
pants for women. Chinos,
both mid-calf and below the
knee, are popular, Ales said.
Men can be seen wearing
oversized khakis, b ut Ales
says to be on th e lookout fo r a
shift from the "big an d
baggy."
"Men are moving towards a

Etban Fryfrhe Daily Iowan

cleaner look than that really
sloppy look th at was in a few
years ago," she said.
With t h e "cleaner look,"
men can often be found wearing Hawaiian prints and onepocket T-shirts, sh e said.
Upper body attire is something U1 senior Craig Pierce
said he notice!! when he goes
out.
"I like the tu be tops (for

women), and I think they're
h ere to stay," he said.
Some men wear t heir shirts
wit h two buttons undone t o
show th eir chest hair, he said,
although that style isn 't one
he usually goes with ,
"I've got this sweater,"
Pierce said. "It's argyle, baby
.,. and it's money."

Above: Iowa City resident
Kelly Stucker sports a bandana as she walks through
downtown Iowa City last
spring,
Above left: Khaki pants and
shorts are other staples in the
college wardrobe.

DI reporter Andrew T, Dawson can be
reached at adawsn'@hotmaitcom

Come See
You think your' car is
now - Just wait until
next Spring- Economize
space & money b.y7enting a compac~ refrigerator 3 popular sizes:
2 cubic foot $49/school yr.
3 cubic foot $69/ school yr.
4 cubic foot $79/school yr.

How'We _
Measure Up'
The Iowa House Hotel has
gone great lengths to make

Call today to guarantee you will
have one for your dorm room.

your stay just right.

Big Ten rents:
• Compact Refrigerators
3 popular sizes
E deliv~ry/pickup
• Microwaves
• 24-Hour Service
• Lowest prices on com pus
• Air Conditioners
• Semester or school year rates
• Cellular Phones
• Split the cost w/your roommate
• Karaoke
• Portable Dishwashers
800-369-7464 ~GOODnM
• Carpet Cleaners
• Party Tents
• Big Screens
18Years
• Freezers
, Of
I R"EN TA LS
• Washers/Dryers
Service ,. ~
• Camcorders
• Interactive Entertainment
~337 - RENT
• Pro Sound Equipment
171 Hwy, 1 West· Iowa City
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT, DISABILITY
DISCRIMINATION, AND HUMAN RIGHTS AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

•
•
I

•
:

AVALON

I

NETWORKS, INC.

As an institution that places a high value on the diversity. of its students, staff, I
and faculty, the University of Iowa welcomes persons of all backgrounds into I
its community. The University believes that a rich diversity of people and the •
many points of view they bring serve to enhance the quality of the I
educational and working experience at the University.
~

•
I
I
I

•

__ Dial-up Internet Access in IC and CR

~ Consistent

with this perspective, the University has taken a strong stand
against discrimination. The University's Policy on Human Rights prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex,
disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other classification that
deprives the person of consideration as an individual, including associational
preference. Sexual harassment, which constitutes a form of sex
discrimination, is further prohibited by the University's Policy on Sexual
Harassment and Consensual Relationships. Discrimination on the basis of
disability is also prohibited at the University by the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Rehabilitation Act of .J. 973, both federal
statutes.
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Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome advances, requests for sexual
favors, OT other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:
• Submission is made an express or implied term or condition of
employment or status in a class, program, or activity;
• Submission to or rejection of the benavior is used to make an
.employment or educational decision (such as hiring, promotion,
or grading a course); or
~ The conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably Interfering with
a person's work or educational perfonnance or creates an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive environment for work or learning.

1be University prohibits amorous relationships, consensual or otherwise,
between faculty (which includes all instructional personnel at the University,
including graduate students and instructional staff) and students enrolled in
their classes or subject to their supervision. Such relationships present a
conflict of interest that significantly impacts on the learning environment.

I

~

••
•
•
•
•
I

I

•

••

389 E. College St., Iowa City
(Gilbert St. side of builqing)
....

I

I

www.avalon.net

I

EMMA

GOLDMAN
CLINIC FOR WOMEN

I \
I

.A.
I

Offers you the services you deserve.

I

Annual Gynecological Exams
Gyneclogical Problem Care
Pregnancy Options Counseling
Cervical Cap and Diaphragm Fittings
STD & mv Screening
Therapeutic Massage
PMS & Menopause Consultations
Education & Advocacy
Emergency Contraceptive Pills
1st & 2nd Trimester Abortions
Free Pregnancy Tests

•

I
I

•

I

I
I

•
•

and departments needing assistance with employment accommodations
may conmct the Office of Faculty and Staff Disability Services at
3"35- 2.660 (voice) .
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Questions or complaints involving sexual harassment, consensual
relationships, or any fonn of discrimination, including discrimination on the
basis of disability or denial of reasonable accommodations, may be directed
to the University's Office of Affirmative Action , 202 Jessup Hall,
335-0705 (voice) OT 335-0697 (text). For support services and academic
accommodations for students with disabilities, contact the Office of Student
Disability Services at 335-1462 ( voice and text); faculty, staff, applicants,

247.1012 (Cedar Rapids)

~;p

• Has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits
I
one or more of that person's major life activities (including caring
for oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking,
breathing, learning, and working);
~.
• Has a record of such an impairment; or
I
• Is regarded.as having such an impainnent_

DeaIinK with isRes of sexual harassment and discrimination

(Iowa City)

I

I

1be ADA defmes an individual with a disability as a person who:

339.826'8

I

About Consensual Re.l ationships

1be ADA prohibits discrimination against persons with disabilities in
employment, education, public accommodations, transportation, state and
I
loCal government services, and telecommunications. The ADA also requires
• that reasonable accommodations be made to persons with disabilities in
• employment and academic programs, unless such accommodations impose an
I
undue hardship or a direct and significan't threat to health or safety. Such
: accommodations are modifications that are made to the work or academic
I
environment that help create equal employment or educational opportunities.

•

.~

I

I

•

Business & Residential Se'rvice

I
I

I

•

•

I

SexoaI Harassment
1be University of Iowa is committed to maintaining an environment free of I
sexual harassment for all members of the University community. Anyone can l,'
be targeted for sexual harassment, regardless of gender, age, race, or physicaldbr
characteristics. It can 'occur between peers or between someone with I
academic or employment power over someone else. Both men and women I
may experience sexual harassment, and sexual harassment can occur between
persons of the same gender.
I

~ The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

I

__ World Wid~ Web Hosting

•

I
I

__ . High-speed solutions: DSL '~

I

I

•

I

'~

•
•

1st Gynecological Exam

•

,
..
--..
--------.-----.-,
1-800-848-7684 or 319-337-2111
(not to be used with other special offers)

~.----

Hours: M-F 9-5, Th. 9-8 & Sat. 9-1

I
I

I

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

•

227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA

•
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City & Campus· Politics

Groups rev up for presidential election
• Student political
activism will be in full
force at the start of the fall
semester.
By Cas* Huisman
•

The Daily Iowan

Political participation will
grow around the country as
the presidential election
draws near, and the UI campus will be no exception, with
student political groups operating in full swing.
Ul St.\ldent.... for Bush and
UI Students for Gore have .
already begun working for
this fall's election.
In an effort to recruit more
students for the presidential
election, Students for Bush
will sponsor such activities as
mud volleyball and studentoutreach programs.
uWe're going to see a huge
surge this fall," said LaUTen

Lakatos. a UI junior and the
Students for Bush co-chairwoman pf communications.
"We're trying to double our
numbers."
Students for Gore will also
make an effort to motivate
students, said UI junior
Emily.Hajek, the public relations director of Students for

ing the primaries will now
support Gore, which will
increase the amount of
Democratic activism, Hajek
said.
"It's going to be a soli d
effort among every act.ive
Democrat," she said.
It will not be difficult for
students to find a way to partIcipate this fall. she said.
"We win be everywhere,"
Hajek said. "You couldn't
walk two feet without seeing
signs for Gore, Bradley, Bush
in January."
With only about two
months after classes begin to
prepare students for the election, groups will have their
work cut out for them, she
said.
Students for Bush is trying
to have a kickoff in August
for students wanting to get
involved, Lakatos said.

Gore.
"Students are known for
having the . lowest voting
group," she said. "'We're trying to change that."
The group will try to mobilize students for the elections
and help ' them register to
vote, Hajek said.
Many students at the UI
are
politically
active.
Students for Bush is the
largest
student
group
statewide, with more than
1,000 members during the
1999-00 academic year.
Many students who had
supported Bill Bradley dur-

0/ reporter Cassie Huisman can be reached at

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

UJ senior Tony Stabenow. a member of Students for George W. Bush.
hands out Information to a student In the IMU.

m

cass:e·huisman@uiQWa.edu

Iowa City is home sweet Togethemessfrom
the beginning
home to VI students
• Courses in Common
can create a closer
community.

• Seing a part 01 the U\
also means being a part of
the Iowa City community.

By Kirsten Yang-Pedersen

By Chao Xiong

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

Policy-making in Iowa City
may not seem enticing to the
UI student body, but the decisions made by the Iowa City
City Council can affect rents,
parking and, potentially, students' social lives.
The council's recent debate
over raising the age requirement for local bars to 21 is
evidence that the council's
actions can have a great effect
on UI students.
"The fact of the matter is,
there is a constant group of
29,000 students living in Iowa
City every year," said Mayor
Ernie Lehman. "Decisions
made by the c.o uncil ... definitely affect those students."
A council work session is
held on the first and third
Monday of each month to discuss agenda items and upcoming issues. A formal meeting,
during which resolutions and
ordinances are voted upon
and members of the public can
voice their opinions, is held
the following Tuesday.
The council is accessible to
students to a certain extent,
said
Councilor
Steven
Kanner.
"My goal is

Matt HoIsVThe Daily Iowan

Councilor Ross Wilburn, Mayor Ernie Lehman and Councilor Dee .
Vanderhoef discuss council plans during a wort session.
~

have to make an extra effort because
there's this feeling ... that you can't make a difference.
- Steven Kanner,
city councilor

proactive," he said. "We have
to make an extra effort
because there's this feeling not only among college students - that you can't make
a difference."
Students can make a difference by voicing their opinions
at meetings or joining groups.

such as the Parks and
Recreation or Zoning commissions.. Kanner said.
Each of the six councilors
and the mayor serve four-year
terms and are elected by the
residents of Iowa City.
OJ
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Going from a high school
classroom of 25 students to a
college lecture hall with as
many as 600 students can be
a daunting experience for
freshmen.
'Ib make the transition easier, the UI came up with the
Courses in Common program
in 1991. Its purpose is to create a more intimate classroom atmosphere for new students.
The Courses in Common
program, which is only open
to incoming freshmen who
attended an Orientation session, allows students to enroll
in one of many three-course
combinations. Groups of
approximately 20 students
are enrolled together in all
three classes of their chosen
combination.
This allows students to get
to know each other better and
makes forming study groups
easier.
"You knew you had something in common with people
right away," said UI senior
Melissa Every. "In a huge lecture, you had someone to sit
by."
Mary Jane Plasschaert, a

ill senior, said she still talks

to some of the people from her
Courses in Common group.
For Plasschaert, the program was helpful because it
made getting notes from big
lectures easier and served as
an "automatic study group."
With 45 different course
combinations to choose from,
students are usually able to
find a group of courses suited
to their interests or majors.
Since its inception, the
program has expanded from
20 options and the participation of 35~ students to 1,000
students participating each
fall in one of 45 options.
"I work very hard to choose
classes that are popular with
first-semester
students,"
said Paula Kerezsi, the assistant director of academic
advising and the current
coordinator of Courses in
Common.
Most Courses in Common
options are anchored by a
rhetoric class, which is then
added to two other popular
first-year courses.
In a survey of last year's
Coursea in Common participants, 95 percent of the 400
responses received said students would recommend
Courses in Common to
inco~ freshmen, Kerezsi
said.
01 reporter
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City & Campus· Religion

owa C.ity home to a range of faiths
• The local religious
organizations are great
places to meet students
who share similar interests.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
Whatever one's religious
belief, a student should be able
to find like-minded people and
organizations on the UI campus.
Those who are Methodist, for
example, may spend a lot of time
at the Wesley Foundation, 120
N . Dubuque St.
"1 have found a place in which
I can explore my own spirituali-

ty in an open-minded way," said
'Thran Loeppke, a ill senior and
member
of
the
Wesley
Foundation.
"You find friends for life," said
ill senior Katie Harnack.
Paul M. Shultz, the direct.or of
the Wesley Foundation, said
there are services on Wednesday,
and there is also a free supper on
Sundays, with movies and dialogue sessions. The foundation
offers retreats every semester
and work trips during breaks.
Mike Heaton, a UI junior, regularly attends services and other
events at the Newman Catholic
Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson
St.
"It's a way to establish a group

of friends who care about their
faith," he said. "Everyone's not a
goody-two-shoes. We go out and
have fun, but we still take God
seriously." .
Ed Fitzpatrick, a pastor at the
Newman Center, said there is
one Saturday service, four
Sunday services and many discussion groups, retreats and
social activities.
Another Christian group, the
Campus Christian Fellowship, is
non-denominationaI,
said
Minister Dan Toney. There are
services on Sundays in the
Danforth Chapel, next to the
IMU, as well as a Wednesday
meeting called the Hawkeye
Huddle, mission trips and Bible
study classes.
The AliberlHillel Jewish
Student Center, 122 E. Market
St., is a meeting place f9r Jewish
UI students. Hillel Director
Gerald Sorokin said the center
aims to help people learn more
about Judaism.
Ash Wednesday ;s a Catholic holiday ceJebraled by many UI students
Hillel has close links with the Center.
local synagogue, Agudas Achim
Congregation, but the center the president of Hillel, said he Fridays at 1:30 p.m., and the
itself ~ffers religious services has gained a lot from Hillel And mosque is open for daily prayer,"
said Ali Barghouthi.
throughout the year, most of there are other perks, too.
The mosque also offers an
"I'm going to Israel as a result
which are student-led.
atmospbere for students to
"Our goal is to be as inclusive of my involvement," he said.
The Islamic Society, 114 E. study, eat, drink and meet others
as possible, so we offer a variety
of styles of worship," said Prentiss St., is a local Muslim and participate in sports activities, such as basketball and socgroup.
Sorokin.
"The society has prayer cer, he said.
Andy Zellman, a ill senior and

Mi tt HoIstlThe Oaily Iowan

althe Newman Catholic Student
Other organizations include
the Lutheran Campus Ministry,
Geneva Cominunity, Episcopal
Chaplaincy, First Mennonite
Campus ministry, Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship and the
Presbyterian Church.
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munny--servrce, promoting
academic achievement and
providing a sense of brotherhood and sisterhood to members, the members of the
eight. ?lack fraternities and
soronties at the UI tak~ a
~me~dous ~0':llt of ~nde
m tl;terr org~ati~)l~s, SaId UI
seDlor Elama Livmgs, the
president of Delta Sigma
Theta sorority.
"Members of black Greek
organizations are very proud
to wear their letters," she

~L£t-L££

-

abOut therr success despite
the conditions of those times
is very encouraging, Robinson
said.
"We had four founders three ~octors and one bishop,"
he SaId. "If they ~uld get a
Ph.D. under ~at kind ~fpressure, why can t I get rome?".
Members say academlc
requirements, which are held
by many of the black Greek
organizations, are motivation
to work hard in school.
"Our organization is associ-

. Being a memi;;-~l~k
Greek 0 anizati also h 1
membe:: find ;ople e
share their values and he;; ~
bring out each others' best
qualities, Bryant said.
"It gives me the encouragement,
commitment
and
res nsibility that I need in
~ -to-d lID" sh said
t ~~
a e'holee lot of
1 s
w
.

r

ru:" ru::
;J

DI reporter Nico'. ScIIuppert can be
reached atnicole-schuppert@uiowa.edu

On the third day, female guests
have Philanthropy Day, where
they receive information on the
charity events of the 9Ol"Orities
they are interested in, she said.
~e guests visit their top ~
choIces for houses on ~ ~
day, .~ they spend time discussmg ~ members ~ the
chapter IS like and what it stands
for, said UI junior Steve Larson,
the vice president of social managllIIleDt for the Interfraternity
Council.
On Preference Night, the
Saturday before school begins.

out

drop
of rush on bel- 0Wll will
definitely be able to join a ~
teI;" she said.
The number of rush guests is
much. smaller for men, averaging
217,.and usuaRy around 200 of
them join, Larson said.
Tboogh the week. is VJ!rY busy,
it is important to go through rush
in order to see
the chapten,
said UI sophomore Missy
~u88JDlUln, who participated in
Rush Week in fall 1999.

an

DI reporIBr . . . . . . . . . . . canbe.na::hId at
nic;oie,-scbu~edu
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City & Caf!Jpus· Greeks

It's not just Animal .House anymore
• Being a member of the
Greek system means
community involvement.

I have learned SO ~ traits,
such as patience, rime man,
agement and organization,
thai I will cany on in my
career.

By Kate n.a,er
The Daily Iowan

VI students interested in
btocoming involved with the community during their college years

- Holly Noteboom,
president, Panhellenic Association

might find a home in the Greek
system. The Drs 19 fraternities
and 13 sororities offer students
the opportunity to meet people
while participating in community
service. Last year, 2,134 UI students were listed as belonging to
a fraternit)! or sororit)!.
One of llie main things about
fraternities and sororities is the
underlying philosophy of philanthropy, said Jason Goslin, the
Interfraternity Council president
and a member of the Sigma Chi
fraternity. Each organization has
its own program that raises
money for a specific charity.
"All the fraternities and sororities stand for community service,"
he said "Being part of the Greek
system means raising money for
great organizations."
And the rewards, while perhaps intangible, are many, says
Holly Noteboom, the Panhellenic
Association president and a
member of the Alpha em Omega
sororit)!, who said she has benefited a great deal being a member of
the Greek system.
"1 'nave \earned 80 many traits,
such as patience, time m.anagement and organization, that I will
carry on in my career," she said.

In addition to having the
dlance to seTVI! good causes and
build character traits that could
enhance a career, involvement in
the Greek system also is an effec>tive way for new students to meet
others, Noteboom said.
Incoming freshmen who are
collBidering joining the Greek
system should think about aspir:
ing to positions of leadership as
well, Goslin said.
And, while the popular i.mage
of Greek members, fueled by such
movies as Animal House, may be
of parties awash in alcohol, the
realilty often does no~ fit the
stereotype. The UI sorority system has always been alcohol-free,
and the Drs fraternity system
has been dry since Sept. 1, 1998.
The fraternities went dry after
UI officials planned to make fraternities alcohol-free in the wake
of the 1995 alcohol-related death
of Lambda Chi Alpha member
Matthew Garafolo, who died after
8 fraternity party. His death was
later found to be due to excessive
drinking at the party.

01 file photo

Lucky Boys Confusion perionns at the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house last spring before a crowd of

1,500. The headline event raised $1,500 lor the Pediatric AIDS Association.

• The week before classes
is when many incoming
students decide whether
it's a(( Greek to them.
By ••coIe ScfIappeIt
The Daily Iowan
After determining such mat-

'History, fraternalism & greatness'
• The Ul's black Greek
system promotes
academic achievement
and a sense of culture.
By III cole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
As part of a minority group
at a predominately white university, members of the UI
black Greek system say they
are able to use their organizations to enrich their cultural
heritage.
Through encouraging community service, promoting
academic achievement and
provjding a sense of brotherhood and sisterhood to members, the members of the
eight black fraternities and
sororities at the VI take a
tremendous amount of pride
in their organizations, said VI
senior Elaina Livings, the
president of Delta Sigma
Theta sorority.
"Members of black Greek
organizations are very proud
to wear their letters," she

said. "There's a tradition that
stands behind those letters history, fraternalism and just
greatness."
Each year, members honor
those who established their
organizations
during
Founders' Week, said ill
junior Avery Robinson, the
president of Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.
All of the VI's black Greek
organizations were established in the early 19008, and
many of the founders' parents
or grandparents may have
been slaves, he said. Learning
about their success despite
the conditiollB of those times
is very encouraging, Robinson
said.
"We had four founders three doctors and one bishop,"
he said. "If they could get a
Ph.D. under that kind of pressure, why can't I get mine?"
Members say academic
requirements, which are held
by many of the black Greek
organizations, are motivation
to work hard in school.
"Our organization is associ-

ated with being !lot only committed to public service and
advocacy but being strong,
intelligent, college-educated
women," Livings said.
Other ways academics are
promoted among black Greek
organizations are through
forums and scholarships.
"We hold forums to educate
other black women, and
minorities in general, and
help them understand how to
cope with ~ing a minority,"
said VI sophomore Coretta
Bryant, the president of
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority.
Being a member of a black
Greek organization also helps
members find people who
share their values and help to
bring out each others' best
qualities, Bryant said.
"It gives me the encouragement,
commitment
and
responsibility that I need in
my day-to-day life," she said.
"But it's also a whole lot of
fun."
01 reporter Nicol. SeIIupplft can be

reached atnicole-schuppertCuiowa.edu

ters as choosing a J:ruijor, incoming UI freshmen are faced with
one more decision to make whether to go Greek.
Many new students come to
the VI knowing that they want to
join a fraternity or sorority, but
others are not sure whether the
system is right for them.
Th make the decision about
joining easier and to allow students to see what each individual
chapter is like, Rush Week is held
in August the week before school
begins.
"Some people rush just to meet
people," said UI senior Holly
Noteboom, the president of the
Panhellenic Association. "Some
already know they want to _be
Greek, and others are just curious about what it's like."
During the first two days of
Rush Week, guests are taken to
each chapter's house to see what
it looks like and meet the members.
The guests then decide which
houses they would like to
return to the next day,
Noteboom said.
On the third day, female guests
have Pbilanthropy Day, where
they receive infurmation on the
charity events of the sororities
they are interested in, she said
Male guests visit their top six
choices for houses on the third
day, where they spend time discussing with members what the
chapter is like and what it stands
for, said UI junior Steve Larson,
the vice president of social management for the Interfraternity
Council

On Preference Night, the
Saturday before school begirur,
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women visit the three chapters
they like most and then rank.
them in order of which they
would like to join. Each chapter
then turns in a ranked bid list
and the choices are matchOO up
by oomputer, Noteboom said.
The men also rank their top
three houses and spend more
time at the houses, doing such
social activities 88 barbecuing
and playing sports, Larson said.
On the last day, chapter presidents meet at the IMU to match
bids, he said
Some VI students end up being
pleasantly surprised about the
Greek system as they go through
formal rush, Larson said Though
he did not intend to join when be
rushed. be said be.saw how excited people were about it, which
changed his mind.
'The whole week everyone
makes you feel like you want to
join," Larson said Approximately
600 female students rush each
faIl, and usually around 550 rI
them join a sorority, Noteboom
said
"Every woman that does not
drop out of rush on hs- 0WIl will
definitely be able to join a ~
ter," she said.
The number of PUSh guests is
much smaller for men, averaging
217,.and usually around 200 of
tbemjoin, Larson said.
Tbougb the week. is vp:y busy,
it is important to go through rush
in order to !lee aD the cbapt8s,
said UI sophomore Missy
~llssmann, who partic:ipatedin
Rush Week. in faD. 1999.
Otrepor1ar ..... . . . , . . can .. readied at
~rtOuiowa.edu
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City & Camp·u s· Homecom-ing

Homecoming.involves entire community
• Incoming freshmen will
find the U/'s Homecoming
festivities have a larger
scale than those in a
typical high school.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
Each
fall,
the
UI
Homecoming week gives students opportunities to meet
new people and share in the
spirit of the Hawkeyes, even if
the football team can't promise
much to chee~ about on
Saturday.
Students in the Greek system normally show the highest
participation
in
Homecoming even~s, but
there are many opportunities
for others, said Chad Blood, a
UI junior and the director of
the 1999 Homecoming executive council. The council
plans to add some new programs this year in hopes of
getting more student involvement, he said.
"Homecoming is a chance
for all new students to get to
know more people and recognize what the university

has to offer," Blood said.
"Some might oe a little
homesick, but this is a
chance for them to feel more
like a part of the university."
Homecoming week will
begin on Oct. 1 and culminate on Oct. 7 with the football
game
at Kinnick
Stadium against Micbigan
State. First-yea'r students
could find that Homecoming
is a much larger event ·than
they were accustomed to in
high school.
"There is a much broader
spectrum of things going on
than in the typical high
schools,"
said
Sabrina
Miller, a UI sophomore. "It's
a lot bigger, and it's not just
about the football game and
the king and queen anymore."
A parade through downtown, featuring a variety of
floats made by student and
community groups, and a
pep rally in front of the Old
Capitol on Friday night
draw large crowds.
The pep rally includes
performances by the Iowa
cheerleaaing and dance
teams and guest speakers.

DI File Photo

Kappa Kappa
Gamma
sorority and
the Phi Delta
l\\e\a and
Alpha Kappa
Lamda
fraternities
show their
Homecoming
spirit in the
parade.

Last year, Iowa men's basketball coach Steve Alford
spoke at the rally.
Prior to Friday night,
such events as Havoc at
Hubbard Park, Sports Night
and Iowa Shout are organized by the Homecoming
council to get students

involved and in the spirit.
Participating in the various activities is a good experience because of the opportunity to meet new people,
said
UI
senior
Kari
Fredrickson.
"Everybody is celebrating
in .the
spirit of the

Hawkeyes .
The
whole
atmosphere is positive," she
said. "That's pretty much
constant and doesn't depend
on how well th.e team is
doing."
DI reporter Sky Eilers can be reached at:

sKeilers@altalon.nel
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MEN'S, WOMFNS & Cl:lHDREN'SSHOES

FAMOUS NAME~RAND SHOES

lbnberland ~ BIRKENSTO(K.
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* Leadership opportunities on the chapter,

, sectional, regional, and national levels
* More than 2,000 hours of service to the Iowa
City area each year
Great resume builder and tons of fun

*

Info MeetirtgS:

* Sept. 12 and 13,7:30 p,m. in the Purdue Room, IMU

For more information, e-mail:.

* Laura (/aura-knocke/@uiowa.edu) or
* Darin (darin-wilson@uiowa.edu)
All persons With disabilities are encouraged to participate.
!fyo'; need a.ccommodations, please call 335-3274.
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UI prepared for up to 200 stude
in temporary housing - a lOWE
than in past years, she said.
Temporary housing is assigne,
men whose housing applica1
received after the residence
filled.
The majority of students in t
housing can expect to move into
rooms before Oct. 1.
One of those temporarily wi
abode, VI freshman Matt
a lounge in Rienow with nine
men.
"It's like being homeless and
of a shopping cart," he said.
Some of the temp residents
notice of their room assign.meln~
scheduled move-in day, but
students are still waiting to
assignments.
VI freshman Rebecca Russ
lounge in Rienow on Aug. 14
ing a room in Hillcrest Residence
past weekend.
"I was pretty lucky," she sai
wanted to stay (in the lounge
longer because 1 like my roo
We're all really good friends."
One of Russ's roommates, UJ
Kassie Phillips, is still on the

Bar-hosted a
latest effort
• So James
wilJ hoJd
Alcohol-Free
Night tonight
to welcome UI
freshmen.

With the
Sept. 20
cuss a possible
bars, some bar
to show that
when it comes to
Bo James will
hoI-free option
Alcohol-Free
a.m. The purpose
ing freshmen,
include a
dancing, said

James, 118 E.
class men will also
and socialize with
"What we don't
one problem to
need to look at
tions," Cohen
look at I1ILtlrnELUVR
kids, and it's
by everyone
lem that has
In the past
discussed
drinking in
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The senior wide receiver is back in
form and ready to step up for the
Hawks' season opener. See story, .
Page 18
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• The number of students in
porary housing - 144 - is d
26 from last year.
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While fewer students are ca
their UI residence hall contracts
the number of students living in
rary housing in dorms has also
There are 144 students living
lounges in Rienow and Burge
halls; last year, 170 freshmen lived
porary housing, said Dicta
the housing manager for UI Res
Services.
The UI overbooks the residence
every year to make up for the
who cancel or drop out in the first
classes, Schoenfelder said. This
UI prepared for up to 200 students
in temporary housing - a lower
than in past years, sh~ said.
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City & Campus· Regents
Regents hold the reins in Iowa

Budget cuts hi"e tuition
• Budget cuts lead to
tuition hike, with
possibly more to come.

Coleman said. "We hadn't
made any provisions for it in
the approved budget."
VI faculty and staff will not
have to pay for the increase,
she said.
"We don't know how we will
pay for it yet, but we feel that
it is our job to cover it," she
said.
Coleman said the budget
may be cut in places outside of
the budget plan to make up for
the health-insurance lllcrease.
Included in the budget is a
6.9 percent tuition increase
because of shortfalls in the
budget, 4.3 percent of which
will go to paying for the statemandated 4 percent increase
in faculty and staff salaries,
said Doug True, the UI vice
president for Finance.
The additional $76 per student increase will go toward
making improvements around
campus, as promised by
Coleman in 1999.
The improvements include
extended library hours, new
furnishings in the library,
$304,000 in additional funds
for financial aid and additional

By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan

After much debate over VI
tuition hikes, a state-mandated $10 million budget cut will
push tuition up for the fall
Unless state legislators give
the VI more funding for faculty and staff salaries, tuition
could increase next year as
well.
The VI budget for fiscal year
2001 was approved by the
state ofIowa Board of Regents
during its July 20 meeting.
The approval follows a healthinsurance increase for UI
employees that was not anticipated in this year's budget.
A 17 percent increase in the
UI's employee health insurance, which went into effect
July 1, will cause the already
tight budget to become even
tighter this fall.
"The
health-insurance
increasewas a surprise for us,"
ill President Mary Sue

\

• Regents make major
decisions regarding the UI.
By Ryan Foley

instructional
equipment,
Coleman said.
Although improvements will
be made, there are many
much-needed projects that will
not be completed because of
the budget cuts. One such
undertaking is the renovation
of Phillips Hall.
"The condition of Phillips
Hall is appalling," Coleman
said. "There is no capacity for
modern technology in the
building."
.
In order to make up for budget shortfalls, the College of
Liberal Arts will leave vacant
18 faculty positions, which will
result in fewer courses.
The budget shortfalls come
after a decision by state legislators to allocate more education funds to the primary and
secondary levels of education,
said Regent Deborah 'furner.
For the fiscal year 2002 budget, Coleman and 'furner both
plan to ensure that state legislators look at and change
aspects of the state universities' budgets.

The Daily Iowan
VI junior Joe Lyons had never
heard of the state of Iowa Board
of Regents during his pre-college
years in Davenporl
But Lyons, along with a lot of
others not in college, really had
no reason to the regents had l.,i~""" ,;
no direct effect
on him.
Now, thanks
to the tuition
increases the
regents have
approved in the
past two :years,
Ahrens
Lyons sald, he
knows who they are.
"If we hadn't had tuition
increases every year, (the regents
would)
still
probably be
unknown," he said.
The board has nine members
who oversee the state-funded
institutions of higher education:
the VI, Iowa State University, the
University of Northern Iowa, the
Iowa School for the Deaf and the
Iowa Braille and Sight Saving
School
Most decisions institutions
make with use of state funding,
such as renovating and planning
!

f _

01 reporter Bridget Stratton can be
reached at: bstratto@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

•

new buildings, has to be approved
by the regents. Any new major,
minor or program an institution
wants to offer also has to gain the
board's approval
The regents' biggest effect on
students is deciding tuitionlfees
and room-and-board rates. Last
October, the regents agreed to
raise tuitionlfees at the UI by 6.9
percent - a $206 jump for instate students and $720 for outof;state students that will go into
effect this fall.
In April, the regents approved
an average VI room-and-board
rate hike of 5 percent, which
drove up the cost of a doubleoccupancy room with a 20-meal
plan from $4,188 to $4,398 per
year.
This fall, the regents will
decide on next year's tuition/fees
hike, which, accorrlinb to regents
and UI officials, could be unusually high because of shortfalls in
state funding.
, The regents are appointed by
the governor and serve staggered six-year terms. One student representative who is
appointed to a four-year term currently ISU junior Lisa
Ahrens - also sits on the board.
The board meets each month
in different locations around the
state.
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0/ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at
ryan·foley@ulowa.edu
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City & CampUS· DI

For 132 years, it's been news to us
• The 01 brings news to
students and experience to
yaung journalists.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
It should be very easy for VI
students to get news on a daily
basis with The Daily Iowan it's delivered to the doorstep of
every student in the Iowa City
and Coralville area.
The student-run daily newspaper serves the UI community with news and trains young
journalists in the early stages
of their professional careers,
said Bill Casey, who has served
as the publisher of the newspaper for 24 years.
Student fees allow the DI to
be o.e\ivereo. to stunents at the
cost of approximately 6 cents a
day per student, Casey said.
According to a 1996 DI survey, 92 percent of the student
bony reans the paper.
"I like it," UI freshman
Amanda Gesie said. "It keeps
me in tune to what's going on
in the world and OD campus."
Besides providing news to
UI students, the second goal of

the 132-year-old media outlet
is to give young reporters and
editors experience in a professional working environment,
Casey said.
Nearly 80 students make up
the staff of the DI. These staff
members work hard to fill the
paper with news every day, he
said.
"It's pretty amazing," Casey
said. "I don't think people realize how much work is done
here every day by students."
The student-employees try
their best to provide accurate
news and coverage of the community.
"I do whatever it takes to
provide a new paradigm in
sportswriting," said Mike
Kelly, the former DI sports editor. "As a staff, we try to give
innovative coverage for every
sport."
Kate McGeown, an intern at
the newspaper who has
worked for several papers in
her native country of England,
said she is impressed with the
Drs equipment and staff.
"l have never seen a student
paper that's this professional,"
she said.

01 Info
Get a hold ot us at:
daily-;owan@uiowaedU
The 01 runs during
the school semesters
and the summer elghtweek session.
For breaking news and
corrections, call (319) 335-6063.
For subSCriptions, call Pete Recker at
(319) 335-5783.
The Dlls located at 201 N
tommunicatlons Center.
!lilJA

The yearly budget of the
paper is $2.5 million, most of
which comes from advertising,
Casey said. Approximately
$400,000 of the budget goes
into the newsroom, he said.
"The pay is not the high
point of the position," said UI
freshman Cassie Huisman, a
metro reporter. "But I feel that
everyone who works here has a
motive that has nothing to do

with money."
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UI senior Jerry Hvnes views negatives on a JigJJt table in tJJe DJ dartrfaam \\\ pteparatio\\ ~o, the next day's paper.
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Need a gift?
Need it wrapped?
Need it shipped?

CJ.. rCbt ?

•

We have what you NEED!
SOFAS·DRESSERS·BOOKSHELVES
APPLIANCES • DISHES • CHAIRS
Plus Quality Name Brand Clothes

Now Serving You at 2 Locations
[rtyff- East

[rtyff- West

845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C.

327 2nd St., Coralville

Behind K-Mart

Next to Randy's Carpets

338-9909

887-2741

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

Hours~ M o n . & Thurs. 9-8. Tues.-Sat. 9 - 5
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We have the perfect gift!
- Over 70 different collectible lines!
- More than 10,000 items to choose/rom!
Coral Ridge Mall
(319) 337-5900

301 Kirkwood Ave., Le.
(319) 351-0242

Next to Target
and Bennigan's

Comer of Gilbert
and Kirkwood

SECURE On-Line Ordering 24 hours a-day, 7 days a-week!
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Iowa Wireless is like

a g,reat roommate· - it
takes your messages,
screens calls
and
.
,
doesn t snore.

1.888.684.0500

IOWA
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City & Campus· Student Legal Services

Helping students tell it to the judge
• Student Legal Services
can help students in
trouble with the law.

Services' cases dealt with OWl
charges.
'
Legal Services charges a fee of
$60 for representing students in
possession of alcohol under the
By Christoph Trappe
legal age cases, one of the most
The Daily Iowan
common charges filed in Johnson
When UI students get in trou- County. The fine for the ticket is
ble with the law in Iowa City, usually $145.
Some students who were represome turn to the UI Student
sented
by or contacted the service
Legal Services.
unhappy
about how their
were
The service, which is run by a
cases were handled, however.
supervising attorney and four to
"I would not recommend the
six UI law students, is a cheap
service to anybody," said UI
alternative for students' legal senior Adam McGinnis. "I let
needs. The office is located in them represent me after I got my
the IMU.
third possession ticket, and I
"Our mission is to provide ended up paying more."
students legal advice at a low
McGinnis was upset because
cost," said Chad Thomas, the he had to pay the court fine and
service's supervising attorney. $160 in costs to Legal Services.
"We have a fairly open-door pol- The cost was so high because he
icy to everyone."
was represented for PAULA and
When students come in for unlawful use of a driver's license,
advice, the attorneys tell them if he said.
they have a case, Thomas said.
Although the service someIn the past fiscal year , 830 stu- times has a short waiting list for
dents sought consultation from students who want to be reprethe service, though only 205 were sented by one of the interns,
actually represented in court.
there'is not a wait for consulting,
"'Sometimes we can't do a lot Thomas said.
for students, especially in OWl
Thomas acknowledged that
cases," said Thomas. "But some students are sometimes not satstudents want somebody to take isJied with the service, but in genthem thro\lgh the tegal. Jlrocess."
eral, be said. he mostly gets posiIn 1999, 47 of the 205 Legal tive feedback.

"$

01 file photo

~':_'" ~I-', ....""'I ..Uti.,
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"I never had any problems
with clieqts," said Wendy Howza,
a legal intern at the service. "And
I always call them back."
The service charges $200 for
OWl cases, Thomas said. If convicted of the offense, the fine
could range anywhere from
$500-$1,000.
However, potential clients need

II '. 1

-~. 1'1

Chad Thomas.
the legal
Services supervising attorney.
discusses the
n ,1,,) )~ILU""1i 'II "1U..J1 1 purpose and
1'. "1" r;r' f"n""r'FT -I; I .• I
. mission of
Student legal
Senrices in his
office in the
IMU.

to remember that they would be

"After we have our first
appointment, we talk about their
case, and r give them some
things to think about," she said.
"When they come back after that,
I assume they don't have any
problem with my representing
them in court."

represented by other students,
who are supervised by Thomas.
"I think it could work out well,
but it depends who you get," said
UIjunior Nancy Blake.
Howza said she is aware that
some students could have a problem with other students representing them.
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Diversity in the land' of tall corn
• The UI strives to
heighten awareness and
promote diversity.
By Beth Conklin
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City is known for being
Iowa's center for cultural
diversity.
In order to reduce oppression, raise awareness, and
educate, the · VI strives to
develop dIfferent organIzations '
and events that allow students
to explore different communities.
"Diversity is how we as individuals are receptive," said
Mary Peterson, the associate
director of VI student life. "For
being in Iowa, Iowa City is a
diverse city."
The U1 hosts more than 300
cultural events each year, such
as the Korean Festival, the
Kwanzaa celebration, Cultural
Diversity Day and the annual

VI Powwow.
Iowa City may be diverse for
Iowa, but VI senior Dong Jun
Park says the town is still fairly monochrome when compared with other parts of the
United States.
"I'm from Los Angeles, so I
don't see Iowa City as being
that
diverse,"
he
said.
"Because it's a college town, it
does have diversity but not like
L.A."
VI organizations and events
work to help the community
embrace diversity because there
are still obvious strides tpat

need to be taken, Peterson said.
In addition to the events,
the VI has many different cultural organizations, including
the Black Student VOlon, the
American Indian Student
Association and the Asian
American
Student
Association.
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender Union is one of
the groups that has a variety of
programs and resource:>.
The president of the group,
UI graduate student Jack
Pepple, said this fall will mark
the group's 30th anniversary
- whicb he sees as a great
accomplishment for Iowa, Iowa
City and the VI.
Although Iowa City is pretty
liberal, Pepple said, many. in
the gay community feel there
is still discrimination.
"I know people who still feel
they cannot walk holding hands
without. being harassed;" he said.
Many students agree with
Pepple that Iowa City is for the
most part open to the gay community.
"1 think it's pretty open. J
think it's almost taboo if someone is homophobic," said UI
senior Niki Jacobsen.
There are a myriad of clubs
and groups in addition to the
ones mentioned above that
provide cultural and diverse
events open to the public.
The U1 Lecture Committee
hosts a number of speakers
from around the world . During
1999, Arun Gandhi, the grandson of Mahatma Gandhi, lec-

£\han fryJlne Dally )owan

Fidenclo Balderas, a member 01 the Meslcwakl tribe, dances at Carver-Hawteye Arena during the 11th
annual UI Powwow.
tured, and in February, Gloria
Steinem. a well-known feminist
activist and writer, visited the
VI. All Lecture Committee talks
are free and open to the public.
The
Mrican-American
Cultural Center and the
Latino
Native American
Cultural Center were created
to promote interaction among
students and faculty.
Students
interested
in

le'a rning and speaking foreign
languages are encouraged to
look into living in one of the
five
Foreign
Language
Houses, which are halls in the
dorms for students studying
French, German, Japanese,
Russian or Spanish. Many foreign students also live in these
halls.
"Cultural events allow people to be exposed to something

they may not be used to,"
Peterson said. "They create
opportunities for people to
interact in a comfortable
atmosphere."
Information about events or
organizations can be found by
calling the Office of Student
Life, 335-3059, or stopping by
the office, IMU Room 145.
0/ reporter Beth Conklin can be reached at
econlrlmllliblue.weea.uiowa.edu

Helping out with the 'gifts of time and energy
• The Office of Student
life provides information
for those who want to give.
., "'cole Schappert
The Daily Iowan

Though most U1 students
already have busy schedules,
many take time to give back to
the community - and they say
it's a rewarding experience.
In an effort to provide financial
and emotional support to families with children battling cancer,
VI volunteers take pledges to
dance for nearly 30 hours
straight during Dance Marathon,
an annual, VI-sponsored charity
event run by students.
Each family that benefits from .
Dance Marathon is sponsored by
a student group in order to make
the event more personaL said
Barrie Jordan, a UI senior and
the director of public relations for
Dance Marathon 2000.
"We're working with families
who are going through really
~~,~~~.~n

you actually see the kids there .
The first week of the Qrogr8IO
who will get the money, it really
includes an on-site activity, such
makes you feel good that you're
as arts and crafts or an outdoor
able to help those less fortunate."
game. From the second week
Even students who don't
on, groups are matched up and
want to dance can be involved
do activities in the community,
with the event, Jordan said.
she said.
There are thousands of student
"The university students like
volunteers, and many of them
working with the kids because it
help with other aspects of the
gives them a break from their
event, she said.
studies and a chance to be a kid
While the event does not take
again," Curtin said. "It gives the
place until the beginning of
kids a role modeL"
February, registration for Dance
Because there are so many volMarathon starts at the beginning
unteering
opportunities .in the
of the school year. Signs are pastIowa City area, a Web page has
ed around campus, and student
been created to match people
group leaders announce it to
interested in volunteering with
group members, Jordan said.
the agencies who need volunDance Marathon isn't the only
Matt HolstIThe Daily Iowan teers, said Dinette Myers of the
way for students to get involved.
Each semester, approximately Dancers get pumped up during Dance Marathon In February.
Office of Student Life.
75 VI students volunteer for Big
The
Web
site,
Brothers Big Sisters, 4265 Oak
http://www. uiowa.edul~voicel,
Crest Hill Road S.E., said
provides a list of the organizarequired, she said.
Barbara Curtin, the director of
Approximately 95 percent of tions in need of Volunteers and
the program.
.
the kids involved with Big the contact information necesMost of the UI students who
Brothers Big Sisters come from sary to get involved, she said.
volunteer there are part of a 10single-parent
households,
0/ reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at
Curlin .
- k 1ft'CIIIu.n.~ ~
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starts at the beginning
of the school year. Signs are posted around campus, and student
group leaders announce it to
group members, Jordan said.
Dance Marathon isn't the only
way for students to get involved.
, Matt Holstrrhe Daily Iowan
Each semester, approximately
Dancers
get
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up
during
Dance
Marathon
in February.
75 UI students volunteer for Big
Brothers Big Sisters, 4265 Oak
Crest Hill Road S.E., said
required, she said.
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Approximately 95 percent of
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Because there are so many volunteering opportunities in the
Iowa City area, a Web page has
been created to match people
interested in volunteering with
the agencies who need volunteers, said Dinette Myers of the
Office of Student Life.
The
Web
site,
http://www.uiowa.edul-voicel,
provides a list of the organizations in need of volunteers and
the contact information necessary to get involved, she said.
01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached

at
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Sports· Football

Pressing·towards the uture
Iowa Football
1999 record: 1-10
Big Ten finish: 11th
Key returners: Ladell Betts,
Scott Mullen, Aaron Kampman
Key departures: Matt Bowen, Tarig
Holman

., &reg wa.1ace
The Daily Iowan
Disappointment and frustration
characterized
Kirk
Ferentz's first season llS the
Iowa football coach, although
the future may be bright.
Inexperience and inability to
make the plays in the clutch
doomed the Hawkeyes to a 110 season, their worst since
1979. But an offense that
improved by leaps and bounds,
and adding speedster Kablil
Hill back into the mix, could
carry the team higher in 2000.
The season began on a
bizarre note, as defensive end
Ryan Loftin quit the team,
stole defensive playbooks from
Ferentz's office, and attempted
to extort scholarship funds
from Ferentz.
Loftin threatened to "have
someone drive all the way on ISO to Lincoln" and share the
information with Nebraska,
Iowa's first opponent in 1999.
Loftin eventually turned in
the playbooks, and was jailed
on charges of extortion and
fUth-degree theft. The extortion charges were eventually
dropped.
I
Nebraska didn't need the
playbooks,
beating
the
Hawkeyes 42-7 on Sept. 4.
The season reached its nadir
Oct. 3 lit Michigan State. In a
49-3 loss to the Spartans, Iowa
had only 107 yards of total
offense and allowed 511 yards
defensively.
"We're down about as low as
it gets today," quarterback
Randy Reiners said. '"There's
no where to go but up."
And up they went, - after
Reiners was replaced at quarterback by Scott Mullen.
The then-junior burst on the
scene, passing for 426 yards in
bis first start against Indiana
Oct. 23. However, in a scene
typical of Iowa's season, he
was stopped three yards short
of the winning touchdown.
With the ball at the lndiana
10, Mullen scrambled to the
three, .where he was pulled
down to preserve a 26-21
Hoosier win.
After three more losses, the
Hawkeyes gave a sign of
things to come by giving No. 17
Minnesota all it could handle
in a 25-21 loss. Iowa, 1-9 coming into the game, took a 21-10
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It's really frustrating from a
coaching standpoint and
certainly from everyone's
standpoint. I know it's frus~
trating for t!wse guys
watching the clock tick, but
they've given us great lead~
ership and played hard.
- Kirk Ferentz
Iowa foo1ball coach

lead over the Gophers at halftime.
The Gophers grabbed a 2521 lead, but Mullen drove Iowa
to the Minnesota 3 in a final,
furious effort. On fourth down,
Mullen threw a flare into the
endzone, but it was batted
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Junior running back LadeJl Bens struggles to gain yardage against Illinois on Nov. 6. The Hawlceyes lost the game by a score of 40-24.
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down just short of Ryan Barton 1999, Iowa fans could see a
by Minnesota linebacker Sean vastly improved team in 2000.
Hoffman.
Every key member of the
A fitting end to a 1-10 sea- offense is back, including Hill,
son, it was.
who was suspended for the
Despite the poor showing, 1999 campaign because of an
Ferentz praised his seniors for undisclosed rules violation.
the grit and leadership they The offensive line turned from
showed. Always the optimist, patchwork to promising by
Ferentz never let the disap- Game 11, giving Hawkeye fans
pointment of 1999 affect him.
'"The seniors have shown us hope of a return to the glory
great leadership," he said. "It's . days like those experienced
been really frustrating from a under former coach Hayden
.
coaching standpoint and cer- Fry.
"I feel like this team can go
tainly from everyone's standpoint. I know it's frustrating to a major bowl soon," said outfor those guys watching the going senior offensive lineman
clock tick, but they've given us Jay Bickford. "In two or three
great leadership. They've yeat:s, I wouldn't be surprised
played hard."
to see them in the Sugar,
If the defense can solve the Citrus, or Alamo Bowl."
problems that made it one of
Greg Wallace can be reached
the worst in the country in
atgwallace@blue.weeg .ulo'l9a.edu.
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2000 Iowa schedule
Aug. 26 vs. Kansas State·
Sep. 9 W. Michigan
Se.p. 16 Iowa State
Sep. 23 at Nebraska
Sep. 30 at Indiana
Oct. 7 Michigan State
Oct. 14 at Illinois
Del. 21 Ohio State
Oct. 28 Wisconsin
Nov. 4 at Penn State
Nov. 11 Northwestern
Nov. 18 at Minnesota
Home games in bold
• vs. Kansas State at Arrowhead
Stadium. Kansas City. Mo.
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Sports· Basketball

Hawkeyes aim 1ior elite status
Iowa Basketball
1999-00 record: 14-16
Big Ten "nish: 7th

Key returners: Dean Oliver, Rob
Griffin, Duez Henderson
Key departures: Jacob Jaacks,
Ryan Luehrsmann

By Mike KeUy

averaged 31.5 points per game in
Indiana high school basketball
last season.
The Hawkeyes finished the
1999-00 campaign with a 1416 record.· The cardiac Iowa
team beat NCAA giants, Ohio
State, Kansas and Connecticut
but did not put together a
three-game winning streak all
season.
All in all, Alford said he was
happy with the way his first
season at the helm of the
Hawkeyes developed.
"This team made great
strides," he said. uSometimes you
have to understand what it is
like to lose before you learn how
towin."
Oliver said all the new additions will help, but returning
players who have already played
a year in Alford's system will be
counted onjust as heavily if Iowa
is to be successful.
"The guys coming back will
be more prepared after being
in the system for a year,"
Oliver said.
The senior guard was referring to players like Rob Griffin,
who was Iowa's leading scorer in
the Big Ten season last year, Rod
Thompson and Duez Henderson.
Griffin will likely start at the
"three" position and the duo of
Thompson and Henderson
should see their role expanded
after playing sixth-man roles
most of last year.

This team made great
strides. Sometimes you have
to undeTstand what it is like
to lose befoTe you learn how
to win.
- Steve Alrord,
Iowa basketball coach

The Daily Iowan
Armed with a year under his would have been eligible in
belt and arguably the best January 2001 instead of at the
returning backcourt in the Big start of the season.
"It is a great feeling to know
Ten, Steve Alford has his
sights set on getting Iowa back that I will be able to play right
among college basketball's away," Recker said following
the decision.
elite.
Iowa only lost three players
The Hawkeyes return three
starters, but early next season, this season.
Jacob Jaacks, a 6-foot-8 post
Hawkeye fans will need a program to learn all the new faces player, played last season
on Iowa's roster. Eight new under increased pressure
players will wear black and because of the lack of height in
gold in the fall, including the Hawkeye lineup.
Ryan Luehrsmann, a shootIndiana via Arizona transfer
Luke Recker.
ing guard, and back-up point
Recker transferred from guard Jason Price are the only
Indiana to Arizona in May other'losses for the Hawkeyes
1999. But after being involved next season.
in a tragic three-vehicle acciNew faces expected to condent in July, he decided that
tribute early for Iowa include
the best move for him personally would be to transfer back junior college transfer Reggie
Evans, a 6-8 power forward,
to the Midwest.
Recker enrolled at Iowa for the will take over in the post for
second semester in January, and the Hawks. Adding some help
the NCAA granted his appeal to inside will be 6-foot-ll Jared
play a full two years at Iowa. Reiner.
Most transfers in Division I
Joining Recker and incumbent
sports have to wait one full year point guard Dean Oliver will be
after transferring, meaning if Ryan Hogan, a transfer from
Recker had lost the appeal, he Kentucky, and Brody Boyd, who

01 sports Editor Milte Kelly can be reached

at: mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowaedu

Matt Hoisttrhe DailV

Iowan

Senior Rob Griffin puts one down against Northwestern. Griffin will
be counted on to pro~ide some scoring punch 10r the Hawkeyes this
year. In his first season with the Hawkeyes, Griffin led the team in
scoring during the Big Ten portion of the season.

Guard officially changed at Iowa
These aren't your older women's basketball coach. She
brothers'
and
sisters' wants to play an up-tempo
Hawkeyes anymore.
exciting style of basketball, but
If you grew up following until she has the athletes
Hawkeye athletics, you proba- capable of playing that system,
bly remember the days of wor- it could be as exciting as a craft
shipping Hayden Fry, being show at Carver.
sad when Vivian Stringer left
Steve Alford, on the other
and thinking how sweet it hand, may have the greatest
would be if 'Ibm Davis' troops challenge of the three. Alford
could ever be one of the last 16 rolled into Iowa City last year
teams left in college basket- and gave off an air of Puff
ball.
Daddy-esque suave combined
Times have changed.
with morality that would make
Instead of Hayden, Dr. 'Ibm any parents want their sODS to
and Angie Lee, it is now ... play for him.
Kirk, Steve and Lisa?
And the parents do. Alford has
So the affectionate nick- one of the top-10 recruiting classnames are not in place yet for es in the nation coming in anq
any of the new Iowa coaches, scored a very early Christmas
but the expectations of bring- present in April when the NCAA
ing Iowa back to athletic domi- declared Luke Recker eligible for
nance are.
the entire season.
The anticipation of what
For Kirk Ferentz and Lisa
Bluder, the process win take could be with Alford's Hawks
time, and listening to Ferentz' overshadows the fact that Iowa
radio show, Hawkeyes fans are was below .500 last season,
and getting the teaJ:n to gel
willing to give them that time.
SaJ:ne goes for Bluder, the new

vrith so Ynany ne'W faces could
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make the beginning of next
season rough for Iowa.
Ferentz and his football
team are on the flip side of the
athletic coin. After a 1-10 season, it can't really get any
worse for Iowa football.
But being an underdog has
its perks. Other teams may
take you lightly, any upset
earns a prominent spot on
uSportscenter," and fans will
storm the field after most
wins. All these things will help
Iowa City become a football
town again.
Hey Mike, there are other
Hawkeye sports too, don't you

them. The Hawkeye field hockey team is one of the best in
the nation, and the game of
field hockey is one of the best
in the nation, too. '1bo bad so
few people know the rules.
Iowa has been the abusive
older brother of collegiate
wrestling since I was born and
expect more of the same to continue. Doug Schwab, Jody
Strittmatter and T,J . Williams
are seeking vengeance after
their quest to become NCAA
champions ended in disappointment.

kno'W?
Sure, I do. Let's talk: about

girls of spring.
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So the affectionate nick~
names aTe not in place yet
fOT any of the new Iowa
coaches, but the expecta~
tions of bringing Iowa back
to athletic dominance are.

Then there is Gayle Blevins'
The softball

team is a perennial Top-20
team that crams in 60 games
in a little more than three
months . These work-horses
bring back most of their
arsenal for the 2001 season.
Bring on the new season of
athletics. Games are one of
part of college life that leaves
an indelible mark on the psyche of the fans who watch
them. From being drunk off
Bloody Marys before 10 a .m . to
sitting in the Hawks' Nest and
harassing Minnesota for its
academic scandal, it should be
fun. Win or lose.
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0 1Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached it

mwkelly@uiowaedu

Contact US
If you have any comments. Questions
or story ideas. call us at 335-5848 or
e-mail us at daily-iowao.edu.
If you are in a club sport and want
recognition in flhe Daily Iowan. call and
ask us how 10 get your club in the paper.
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l sSuper SUD_S
Ti'r ed of pizza?
Need a substitute idea
for dinner tonight? Sul1ject yourself
to a substantial sub)

UBS
Call

r-

U5,

ake a break from studying
eui1traction or moving into
your eu"let.
. ,- ~

we deliver!

www.bigmikessupersubs.com

#1

#2

#3

CHARLIE THE TUNA

TEXAS LONGHORN
THINLY SHAVED
BEEF JUST OUT OF
THE
CHUCKWAGON OVEN,
CRISP LffiUCE, RED
RIPE TOMATOES AND
HELLMAN'S MAYO.

WATER-PACKED TUNA
MIXEO WITH FINELY DICED
CELERY ANO ONION, A
TOUCH OF REAL
HELlMAN'S
MAYO AND OUR SECRET
GOURMET SAUCE. lHEN
WE TOP IT OFF WITH CRISP
LmuCE, REO RIPE
TOW-TOES MID M.flliA
SPROUTS.

#4

PILGRIM'S PRIDE
THINLY SLICED
ROAST TURKEY
BREAST, REAL
HELLMAN'S MAYO,
LETTUCE, RED RIPE
TOMATOES
AND ALFALFA
SPROUTS.

8 Inch Sub

THE GODFATHER

VEGGIE OELITE

lHE REAllHING! ITAlJAN
CAPICOLLA. GENOA
SAlAMI ANO PROVOLONE
CHEESE TOPPED WITH
THINLY SUCEO ONIONS,
LETIUCE, TOMATOES AND
OUR GOURMET ITAUAN
DRESSING.

WISCONSIN'SPRIDE-

PROVOLONE CHEESE,
MAYO, LETTUCE &

TOMATO, CAliFORNIA
AVOCADO AND AlFAlFA
SPROUTS.

$4.55

COME ON THREE THICK SLICES OF HONEY·WHEAT BREAD OR
2" FRENCH BREAD.

#7

HAM AND MORE HAM A DOUBLE PORTION
OF MAPLE RIVER
SMOKED HAM WITH
PROVOLONE CHEESE,
LmuCE. TOMATO AND
REAL HELLMAN'S
MAYO.

#8

#9

BIG STEER

SHAVED ROAST BEEF,
MAPLE RIVER SMOKED
HAM AND PROVOLONE
CHEESE TOPPED OFF
WITH CRISP LmUCE,
RED RIPE TOMATOES,
HELLMAN'S MAYO AND
GREY POUPO~
MUSTARD.
FANTASTIC!!J

ITALIAN CLUB
FORGET THE DIET! THIS
SANDWICH IS LOADED
WITH CAPICOLLA HAM,
GENOA SAlAMI, MAPLE

R~~J~~':ffc~sflD
MADE EVEN BETTER WITH
OUR GOURMET ITALIAN
DRESSING LETTUCE
TOMATOES,'MAYO AND
lHINLY SUCEO ONION.

#10

TURKEY, HAM
'CHEESE

lHlNLY SLICED ROAST
BEEF AND PILE IT HIGH
WITH PROVOlONE
CHEESE, CRISP LmUCE,
RED RIPE TOMATOES ANO
HEllMAN'S MAYO.
AWESOME!

WHAT ACOMBO!
LlGHTI.Y SMOKED HAM,
FRESH ROAST TURKEY
ANO PROVOLONE
CHEESE ACCOMPANIED
BY LETIUCE, TOMATOES
AND REAL HELLMAN'S
MAYO.

BIG MIKE'S ROLLUPS
WE TOOK THE FRESHEST, TASTIEST INGREDIENTS WE COULD FIND & ROllED 'EM UP ON YOUR
CHOICE OF EITHER A JALAPENO CHEESE OR GARLIC HERB FLOUR TORTILLA.

#13

#14

#12

#11

ROAST BEEF ,
CHEESE COMBO

WE START WITH A FULL
OUARTER POUND OF

#15

--

ESTABLISHED 1988
TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT
FOR STUDENTS AND BETTER
SOCIETY AS A WHOLE.

SKINNYS

$2.55

SAME GREAT SUSS, SUT NO VEGGIES OR SAUCE,
JUST MEATS. 8' SUBS!

SKINNY'S FAVORITE
MAPLE RIVER SMOKED HAM & PROVOLONE

TRIPLE-STACKERS

GOURMET HAM ,
CHEESE COMBO

-

$3.55
16 Inch Sub $6.95
#5
#6

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS

ALL MY SUBS ARE ON FRESH·BAKED FRENCH BREAD USING
GARDEN FRESH VEGGIES AND THE LEANEST MEATS

AMERICAN
FAVORITE
MAPLE RIVER
SMOKED HAM AND
PROVOLONE
CHEESE, LETTUCE,
TOMATOES AND
REAL
HELLMAN'S MAYO.

--

THE CALIFORNIAN
ROAST TURKEY BREAST
AND ADOUBLE LAYER OF
PROVOLONE CHEESE START
OFF lHlS MAGNIACENT
SANDWICH. WE TOP IT OFF
WllH LETIUCE, TOMATOES,
MAYO, AVOCADO AND
FRESH AlfAlfA SPROUTS.

SKINNY LONGHORN
SHAVED ROAST BEEF
SKINNY GODFATHER
CAPICOLLA, SALAMI, PROVOLONE
SKINNY CHARUE
TUNA SAlAD
SKINNY'S PRIDE
TURKEY BREAST
SKINNY CHEESE
DOUBLE PROVOLONE

75¢ $1.25 60¢

$3.75

#16

TURKEY

TURKEY DILL SALAD

ROAST BEEF

HAM' CHEESE

FRESH TURKEY BREAST
ACCOMPANIED BY FRESH
LmuCE, ALFALFA SPROUTS, RED
RIPE TOMATOES AND REAL
HELLMAN'S MAYO.

WOW! WHAT FlAVOR!! TURKEY
SAlAD MADE UP OF DILt, DICED
CELERY, ONION & REAL
HELLMAN'S MAYO, WITH FRESH
LETTUCE AND RED RIPE TOMATO.

TALK ABOUT TASTY!! WE USE
LEAN ROAST BEEF, FRESH
LETTUCE, RED RIPE TOMATO,
SWEET ONION AND OUR SECRET
HORSEY SAUCE. DELICIOUS!

AS AMERICAN AS APPLE PIE!
SHAVED HAM, PROVOLONE
CHEESE, FRESH LETTUCE, RED
RIPE TOMATO, SWEET ONION AND
REAL HELLMAN'S MAYO.

160Z. SODA,
DILL PICKLE,
OR CHIPS

320Z.
SODA

$1.25 50¢
EXTRA
LOAD
OF MEAT

35¢

EAST COAST
HOT
PEPPERS

EXTRA
CHEESE

OPEN 7
DAYS A
WEEK!

FOR DELIVERY OF B"
SANDWICH, 70¢ FOR 16"

[IN CHARGE OF AN OCCASION? MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF & ORDER A 2, 4· OR 6 FOOT SUB (ASK MANAGER FOR DETAILS)]
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Sports· Field Hockey & Volleyball

From ·out of nowhere
Iowa Field Hockey
1999 'BCD,d: 19-3
Big Ten finish: 1st
Key rerurners: Anita Miller, TIffany
Leister
Key departures: Quan Nim, Kelly
Druley

By Robert Y.-borough
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team
could not have dreamed of a
better way of proving its
national critics wrong this
past season.
After suffering through a
10-10 season in 1999, Iowa
coach Beth Beglin said the
2000 season was a perfect
opportunity to prove that
Iowa field hockey was still a
dominating force in the
nation. It did not take long
for her team to back that up .
The Hawkeyes (19-3, 9-1)
began the season 10-0, climbing from 25th in the national
rankingl; all the way up to 4th
in that period, and went on to
take the Big Ten regular season title. Iowa advanced to the
Final Four and just missed
advancing to the championship
game after suffering a tough

loss to No.1 Maryland 2-1 in team All-American.
double-overtime. Maryland
"We are going to lose a lot
went on to win the national of people after this year so it
championship.
was important for us to get
After the loss, Beglin said, some momentum," junior
"They played with their hearts Anita Miller said after the
and I dont think I have ever season. "We should be in good
been prouder of a group in my shape for next year if we con12 years at Iowa."
tinue to make the progress
Going into the 2000-01, the we did this (past) year."
cupboard is far from bare, but
Miller ranked fourth in
the Hawkeyes will miss the points (16) last season and
leadership and talent of five returns as Iowa's lone Allseniors. Senior Quan Nim, American from last season.
who Was honored as a 2000 All- Joining her is 1999-00 Big Thn
American this past season, was . Freshman of the Year Tiffany
the "spark plug" for the team
last season, Beglin said. While Leister, who finished second in
fellow senior Lesley Irvine fin- scoring with 29 points for
ished second in the Big Ten in Hawkeyes this past season,
scoring with 47 points. and senior Natalie Dawson,
Defensively, the Hawkeyes will who was named second-team
feel the loss of Sarah Thorn, All-Big Thn.
Iowa signed prize recruit
regarded by some as the best
defensive player in the nation, Barbara Weinberg to compete
and Alycyn Freet, who was at the goalie position. She
named
second-team
All- was a two-time regional AllAmerica from Louisville, Ky..
American.
"Between Barb, Saleema
The biggest immediate
adjustment will have to be Rogers and Emily Rhindemade at goalie, where Kelly Thorsen, we should have a
Druley vacates the position great competition for the
after a sensational senior year. starting spot in the cage,"
The Massachussetts native led said Beglin.
DI reporter Robert Yarborough can be
the nation in save percentage
(.846) and was named firstreached at: ryarbrou@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Hawkeyes am to win
as soon as possible

Abreu ~ onlY have one year of
eligibility left, though, because
1999 record: 4-23
she transfered from College of
Southern Idaho Junior College
Big Ten finish: 10th
and used up the rest of her eligiKey returners: Sara Meyermann,
bility there.
Katie Panhorst
The Hawkeyes will also
Key departure: Julie Williams
retain the services of senior-tobe Katie Panhorst and juniorBy Jeremy Schnitker
to-be Sara Meyermann, plus a
The Oaily Iowan
freshman class that had a
The 1999 season wasn't a strong 1999 season.
Crockett noted freshman
banner year for the Iowa
women's volleyball team.
Suzanne Bouchard and Jamie
After finishing the season on Lansing as two of the younger
a 14-game losing streak and a players who improved a lot as
4-23 and (3-17 Big Ten) record, the year progressed.
the Hawkeyes are looking to
"A lot of younger players
the future instead of the past.
stepped up this year/' Crockett
With a great new recruiting said. "I'm very pleased with that.
class and a solid nucleus of They raised their game to anothreturning starters off last year's
er level. That's very positive."
squad, Iowa's future should look
The departure of senior Julie
much better than a 4-23 record. ,
"I don't coach to lose," said Williams will leave a big hole in
coach Rita Crockett. "'I don't the lineup. Williams ended her
set goals to take second to last career at Iowa fourth on Iowa's
in the conference. I came here all-time kill list.
With all the recruits coming
to win, and I want to do that as
in
and returnees coming back,
soon as possible."
So far this offseason, Crockett four-win seasons should be a
has took some big steps toward thing of the past for Crockett
winning. She signed Fabiana de and her Hawkeyes.
DI reporter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
Abreu, whom she called "one of
at: jschnitk@blue.wee(J.uiowa.edu
the best players Iowa has had."

Iowa Volleyball

Do You linD
ow To BUf Il
Nights
• t-{y~notists
........

"

• Live Bands
• Open Mic Nite

~.

• and MUCH MORE

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is the worst value.
At Racquet Master Bike and Ski, we'll show you how to compare
bikes-what bikes give you the best frame and components for
the best price. 99% of you will buy a bike from us because our
bikes are the best value. The other 1% buy strictly by color.
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KIRKWOOD

HIGH QUALITY PARTICLE
BOARD FURNITURE

J
NAGLE
LUMBER
1201 S. GILBERT ST.

• Book Cases
• Night Stands
• Desks
5 Drawer Desk
'Ja-~~~
$7500 #30485

~~

All
your
dorm
needs
in one
place!

POWER OURET STRIPS

3 ShaH Book Case

$5000

#30480

• PRE-CUT I PRE-DRILLED
• YOU ASSEMBLE IN 30 MIN.
• UNASSEMBLED KIT FITS
EASILY IN CAR TRUNK
• ALL HARDWARE INCLUDED
• ONLY TOOLS NEEDED:
HAMMER & ADJ. WRENCH

PHONE/COMPunR CORDS
& VIDEO CABLE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,
RESERVE YOUR KIT IN ADVANCE

LADDER #19820

$25.00
1201 S. GILBERT
IOWA CITY, IOWA

319338-1113
nagle.doitbest.com .
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STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.7AM-6PM
Saturday: 8AM4PM
Sunday: 10AM4PM
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S/!ort~_·_ Wrestling

On top, but looking for lnOre .
All three wrestled back to take
third, sealing the title for
11!1!1!-QQ retnnt 19-(\
Il>wa. But expect a seril>us attitude adjustment from the trio,
B(g Ten finish: 1st
now seniors, as they try to cap
Key returners: Eric Juergens, 1. J.
their
Iowa careers with an
Williams, Doug Schwab
NCAA title in front of the home
Key departure: Wes Hand
fans.
"1 tell you what - 1 can't
By Greg Wallace
wait for next year," Schwab
said. "In my opinion, next year
The Daily Iowan
has already started. (Not makThey're all coming back. And ing the finals) is definitely an
they won't be in a good mood.
extra incentive to work harder
Despite winning their sixth- for (2000-01)."
straight NCAA title and finishIowa trailed arch-rival Iowa
ing the season with an State by 9 points heading into
unblemished record, the Iowa the final day of the NcAA
wrestling team has the taste of Championships.
But
the
unfinished business in its sparkling performance from
mouth as it gears up to host Iowa in the consolations, along
tbe NCAA Championsbips with Juergens' 3-1 overtime
next March.
win against the Cyclones' Cody
Eight of Iowa's 10 1999-00 Sanderson in the 133-pound
starters return - including five title match, carried the
of six All-Americans and its lone Hawkeyes to a 116-109.5 win.
NCAA champion, 133-pound
"That's our program. You
Eric Juergens. The majority of come back," Schwab said. "It's
that group, however, will have just a 'never give up, never say
rev~nge on its mind.
die' attitude. If I would had sat
Jody Strittmatter, at 125- there and rolled over, r would
pounds,
141-pow1d Doug have been kic1cing myself for
Schwab, and 157-pound T.J. the rest of my life."
Williams all entered the NCAA
Juergens' win capped off an
tournament seeded No.1 . All undefeated, 34-0 junior season.
W~te u.p<e.et <e.hort of the final<e..
Befo-re the 1999-()(} campaign,

Iowa Wrestling

,j>!P?
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_
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Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa 133-pound junior Eric Juergens takes down Oklahoma State's
Charles Walker during a dual on Feb. 4.
he had never won a college
championship. He ended the
season as the NCAA, Big Ten,
and Midlands champion.
The season was a vindication
ofsorts for Juergens, who, after a
134-0 career as a four-time Iowa
high school state champion, finished third in the NCAAs his
first two college seasons.
"It's been a long, hard toad,"

~" ....

.

he said. "It's not like this came
easily. It's tested myself, my
friends, it's tested my family.
It's tested my faith alone. It's
tough to stay in there. It's
great to realize one of your
dreams."
If the Hawkeyes wrestle up
to their potential, Juergens
could be part of a six-pack of
champions next season. Iowa

wrestlers from 125 through
157 pounds will be serious title
contenders, if not favorites to
win. In addition, the NCAA
records of 170 team points, set
in the 1997 tournament, and
the victory margin of 73.25
points, set in 1986, may be in
serious jeopardy.
"There's going to be a whole
new attitude next year,"
Juergens said. "L'lstead of
domination, we're looking to
set records.~
Iowa's 19-0 record was the
first undefeated mark since
1996, when the Hawkeyes finished 17-0 in coaching legend
Dan Gable's final full season.
Coach Jim Zalesky, the Big Ten
coach of the year, may have
finally shaken the shadow of
Gable that lurked over him
after his first two, sometimes
rocky, seasons as the Iowa
head man.
Strittmatter said there's no
doubt this is Zalesky's program
now. The 125-pound senior
gave his coach due credit for
keeping the team focused on
the title after rasing so many
semi-final matches at the
NCAA Championships.
DI reporter Greg Wallace can be reached at:
gwallace@blue.weeg .uiowa.edu
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Sports· Women's Basketball

Angie

Lee
•

qUIts

amid
adversity
Women's basketball

01 File Photo

1999record: 9-18
BiD Ten finish: 7th
Key returners: Cara Consuegra,
Lindsey Meder
Key departures: None

Iowa coach Lisa Bluder hopes to increase attendance at women's
basketball games this season.

By lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan
Youth and inexperience
pLagued the Iowa women's bas- .
ketball team 19-18, 6-10) last
season en l'oute to a seventhp2ace Big 'Zen tinisn, out a
turn-around looms on the Iowa
basketball borizon.
A
68-59
loss
to
Northwestern in the Big Ten
tournament concluded the
Hawkeyes' season just days
after fIve-year head coach
Angie Lee announced her resignation on Feb. 28.
n~reasing atiR.nda.n~e a.nd
increasing losses had surrounded Lee's tenure at Iowa,
and
Lee
said change
was needed
in the program
in
order
to
turn
the
negatives
around.
"It is my
affection
and res~t p.:...s.'
for
Iowa
lee

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

lawa's Rand; Peterson tights tor a roose baH against Penn State.
Peterson win be one of the go-to plavers for Iowa this season. New
coach Lisa Bluder has her entire starting five back in her first season
as a head coach in the Big Ten.

good tmng," Lee said. "People
will see just how good this
team is next season."
Lack of a strong, experienced post .--_____--,
player led
Iowa to rely
almost completely on
its
backcourt, and
the starting
guards
often carried
the
Hawkeyes ' ' P'
«
on
their
Meder
backs.
Consuegra averaged 14.6
points and close to 40 minutes
per game last season. She also
recorded the conference's second-ever triple double.
~\\.~~
\\.a~e
Meder aveTageo. 1.~ points
led me to this diflicult deci- per game to lead all scorers.
sion~ " Lee said when announcIowa (9-18, 6-10) started off
ing her decision. "At a time the 1999-00 season by winning
such as tms, you ejther try t h e I'"'-'"!II_ _ _ _ __
harder, or you walk away. My Hawkeye
staff and I have tried as hard
Challenge
as we can. I am confident that tournamy decision will, indeed, ment
in
prompt change."
Iowa City.
And change has started to A
Leah
appear on Iowa's doorstep. Magner
Former Drake University buzzercoach Lisa Bluder tilled the beating 3vacant coaching position on pointer led \ .....
•• \
April 9.
to
Iowa's
Consuegra
Bluder will take over a team 76-73 win
that has its entire roster over Syracuse on Nov. 28.
returning, including Cara
The Hawkeyes' losses startConsuegra and Lindsey Meder,
ed to mount on the road soon
both second team All-Big Ten
after. Iowa struggled in its
selections.
travels last season, finismng 2"Next season, the entire
11 overall and 1-7 in the Big
starting lineup is remaining Ten on the road.
intact, which is going to be a

a._

An

upset

over

No.

25

Illinois, followed by consecutive wins over Ohio State and
Minnesota in mid-February
marked the Hawkeyes' longest
winning streak of the season.
It appeared that things were
finally ~oming together for the
Hawkeyes.
But Iowa lost its two final
regular-season games by large
margins, losing to Michigan,
78-61, and defending national
champion Purdue, 73-59. 1'he
questions surrounding Lee's
future began to surface around
the same time, and, although
the team insisted that it did
not affect its performance, the
players and Lee appeared to be
visibly shaken.
After the team's home finale
against
the
WOlveT1.ne'i>,
Consuegra, Meder and Lee all
entered the press conferellCe
teary-eyed. Four days later,
Lee resigned.
"We never look for excuses,"
Lee said after the Michigan
game. "We reverted to a lot of
the things we haven't done the
last few games. We weren't
very aggressive defenSively
until the second half.
"Life isn't fair. And the
game's like life. You give yoUr
best in life, and sometimes it
goes your way and sometilnes
it doesn't. That's the way the
game went tonight."
Bluder's first recruit, 6-foot
forward Natalie Chambers,
signed with the Hawkeyes On
May 22.
Usa Cofonno can be reached at
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Bluder takes the
reins from Lee
• Former Drake coach
Lisa Bluder will bring her
up-tempo style of
basketball to Iowa.
By Robert ydorough
The_Daily Iowan
New Iowa coacb Lisa
Bluder nopes her success at
Drake will carry over into a
solid career with the
Hawkeyes.
While former Iowa coach
Angie Lee and her team suffered through a 9-18 season,
Bluder led her Drake team in
the
Missouri
Valley
Conference title and a berth to
the NCAA tournament, finishing the season with a 23-7
record. This season, she hopes
to do the same for the
Hawkeyes.
Bluder, whQ led Drake to four
consecutive 2Q-win seasons, was
named Iowa Women's basketball
coach on April 9, signing a fiveyear contract worth up to
$250,000 a year. Her salary is
nearly $100,000 more than
Angie tee earned last season
and matches the raise that Iowa
State coach Bill Fennelly was
given after the Cyclones
returned home from the Sweet
16 this season.
"I felt like I had taken Drake
about as far as I could take the
team," Bluder said. "This is
exciting, because it is going to
give us the opportunity to go
after the best women's basketball players in the nation now.
I always said it would take the
perfect job, perfect opportunity
for me to leave Drake. I have
found that here."
In addition to Bluder, former
Drake assistants Jan Jensen
and Jenni Fitzgerald followed

Bluder, keeping her coacmng
staff pretty much intact for the
2001 season. The respect of
Jansen, especially, was shown
when Drake offered the assistant coach the head coacmng
position and she turned it
down come to Iowa.
"Ideally, I wanted my assistants to be with me here
because it sets a familiar foundation for everyone involved,"
Bluder said.
Bluder had two recruiting
classes ranked No. 13 in the
nation during her stint at
Drake and averaged more
than 3,600 fans last season.
The attend8.llce number is particularly impressive considering that Drake has an undergraduate enrollment of 3,164
students. Recruiting and
attendance were two areas in
Which Lee was criticized during her tenure at Iowa.
Bluder emphasized that she
wants to bring her up-tempo
style of play into CarverHawkeye Arena and increase
Iowa's height in the post.
Bluder said changes first need
to come in Iowa's quarter-court
game before changes can occur
in the full court. She will
recruit to fill the position in
the future, but Iowa's current
players will have to adjust
next season.
"That's exactly what I
want," senior Cara Consuegra
said. "That's actually one of
the tmngs we said we want for
sure in a coach - a coach who
will let us run."
Bluder's history as a successful recruiter and a shrewd
marketer of basketball has led
many to believe Iowa's program is on the right track.
Robert YattonHl." can be reacedhat
ryarboroO ~Iue. weeg.uiow.i.edu
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Sports· Softball
'.;,!73~' . ,

Hawks
shatter
"records

",,:'"K ~,...7 -""i!'l", .....-tl ,~.::": "..1

Iowa Baseball
2000 record: 19-35
Big Ten finish: 7th
Key returners: Reed Pawelk. Kurt
Vitense
Key departures: none

Iowa Softball
2000 record: 46-15
Big Ten finish: 1st
Key returners: Alicia Gerlach, Kristi
Hanks
Key departures: Kelly 2eilstra, Jill
Knopf

By Mike Kefly
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa softbaU team's
record-breaking year ended in
before it got a chance to break
the ultimate record.
The Hawkeyes lost twice to
Florida State in the NCAA
Regionals and ended the season ~th a 46-15 overall
record.
Along the way, Iowa roach
Gayle Blevins won her 500th
game as a Hawkeye, and Alida
Gerlach's 10 home nms broke
the school record in that
department.
The Hawkeyes consistant1y

Tough season
matures young team

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

01 File Photo

Freshman catcher Jessica Bashor, of Riverside, Calif., attempts to
throw out a runner.
performed well in 2000. At one
point, Iowa was riding an 18game winning streak. The
Hawks rode that momentum
all the way to a Big Thn regular season title, edging
Michigan for the crown. Those
same Wolverines got revenge
against Iowa, winning 2-0 in
the fmals of the Big Ten
'Iburnament in Iowa City.
"Iowa and Michigan are the
greatest rivalry in the Big
Ten," Michigan coach Carol
Hutchins said. "When we walk
out on the field together, we
know it is going to be a great
game."
The cupboard is far from
bare next season, though, ~th

the Hawkyes losing just three
seniors to graduation. Pitcher
Kelly Zeilstra, Shaina Barnes
and Jill Knopf are the only
Hawks who will not return
next season.
The entire infield is back,
along with Big Ten Pitcher of
the Year Kristi Hanks and Big
Thn Freshman of the Year
Jessica Bashor.
Hanks and Bashor were not
the only Iowa players to
garner post-season honors.
Kristin Johnson was a unanimous All-Big Ten selection,
and teammate Lisa Rache
joined her on the squad.
DI Sports Edilor Mike Kelly can be reached

at mwkelly@blue,weeg,u'lowa.edu

A 19-35 record doesn't quite
tell the whole story of the Iowa
baseball team's 2000 season.
Sure, the wins weren't there,
and the losses were plentiful,
but there- were a lot of good
things that came out of this
year's team, said coach Scott
Broghamer.
The Hawkeyes enjoyed the
first perfect game in history by
an Iowa pitcher as they watched
junior Chad Blackwell mow
the
Northwestern
down
Wildcats. For that perfect game,
Blackwell was named national
player of the week - another
Hawkeye first.
Along with Blackwell's big
day, Iowa saw lots of young talent develop and played some
pretty tough competition with
a lot of savvy.

Although Iowa did not
achieve its ultimate goal of
reaching the post-season,
which it barely missed,
Broghamer said the season
had some bright spots.
"We really wanted to get into
the post season, but we fell
short of that," he said. "We didn't feel good about that, but we
did get some good experience
this year."
One area that showed consistent improvement was the
pitching squad. Broghamer
praised the progress of freshmen pitchers Reed Pawelk and
Matt Hasz, who had "some
good quality starts." fawelk
led the team with e 3.18 ERA
and went 0-1 in 20 appearances.
Pawelk joined junior Kurt
Vitense as co-MVP's of the team.
Vitense was the team's leading
batter with a .316 average and
also lead the team in hits, with
60, and doubles, with 15.
"We've got a lot of experience
coming back and, hopefully, a
lot of maturity," Broghamer
said.
DI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at lschnitk@uiowa.edu
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Sales Professionals
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• Excellent Career Opportunities
• Starting wage of $8/hour PLUS commission
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Sports· Cross Country & Rowing

Strong finish,gives hope for Iowa
Men's Cross Country
Regional Finish: 6th
Key Returners: Paul Sarris. Nick
Nordheim
Key departure: Andy Morris

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's cross COUDtry team ended the 1999 season placing sixth in the
NCAA Regionals,

Hawkeyes Paul Sarris
placed 18th, NicK Nordheim
placed 21st and Andy Morris
came in 32nd, All times were
some of the best they had all
season.
"I think our guys did a
great job," coach Larry
Wieczorek said, "The ran to
the best of their abilities and
ended the- season on a positive note."
Since only the top two teams

of the region get to go to the
NCAA meet, Iowa sent nobody
to nationals, but did defeat
Nebraska and illinois at
regionals - two teams that
beatlowa earlier in the season.
Throughout the season, the
Hawkeyes showed improvement and that improvement
peaked at the regional meet.
"It was the best meet of the
season for us," said Nordheim.
DI reporter Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Hawkeyes exceed expectations
Women's Cross Country
Regional Finish: 7th
Key returners: Sarah Arens , Anne
RuttcGm
Key departure: Maggie Griffin

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country team finished seventh at the
NCAA Regionals to end the 1999
season.

Freshmen Anne Ruffcorn
and Sarah Arens turned in
18th and 21st place finishes
,respectively, to power the
Hawkeyes to an ending that
was better than anticipated.
'Tm surprised we finished seventh," Arens said. "This meet
was just icing on the cake."
Arens and Ruffcorn , who
were Iowa's top two runners
all year, were named to the AllReiion team after the meet.
Tne best the women had

placed before regionals was at
pre-regionals in which they
placed fourth behind in-state
rivals Drake and UNI.
Coach Sara Swails said the
regional meet was the best
way to end the season.
"This meet was a breakthrough meet for our program," Swails said after
regionals. "We were able to put
everything together at ohce."
0 1 reporter Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Season of firsts for
Iowa rowing·team
women's rowing is making
throughout .the country.
"1 think that the addition of
a Big Ten Regatta this year
was the start of a great tradition." she said. "This conference has a lot of speed already,
By Molly 1'homaS
but I think that a conference
The Daily Iowan
championship will provide a
History was in the making little catalyst to make the confor the Iowa women's rowing ference even stronger and
team during their 1999-00 sea- encourage other Big Ten teams
son. The Hawkeyes competed. to add the sport."
Though the Hawkeyes finin their first ever Big Ten
Championships, received the ished fifth in the Big 'len. the
first ever Big Ten Boat of the team members were still pleased
Week award, and swept their with their performance. Two of
first regatta winning all three the three varsity boatA qualified
for finals, and all three of the
of the major races.
The Iowa women's rowing pro- boats had some of their best
gram was started in 1994 by times of the year.
coach Mandi Kowal. She was \ Another highlight of the seainducted into the National son for Iowa was the varsity 8+
boat being named the first-ever
Rowing Hall of Fame in 1998.
Though the final results do Big Ten Boat of the Week. The
not reflect a perfect season for boat collected the award after
the Hawkeyes, Kowal is posting wins at Lake MacBride.
DI reporter Molly Thomas can be reached at
pleased with Iowa's finish and
Molly-Thomas@blue.weeg.uiowaedu
pleased with the leaps that

• The Hawkeye rowing
.team placed fifth at the
first-ever Big Ten
Championships.
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In Army ROTC, you'll get to do stuff that'll challenge you, both physically and mentally. In the
process, you'll develop skills you can use ;n your career, like thinking on your feet, making smart
decisions, taking charge. ~alk to your Army ROTC representative. You'" find there's nothing like
a (itt(e climbing to help prepare you for getting to the top.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Sign up for class now! Call 335-9187 for more information!
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way, her team rewrote the record
books and will enter the 2000
season one of the favorites to win
the Big Ten crown.
But the Hawkeyes will play
WIthout Gabbert, who resigned
in February to become the new
head coach at in-state rival
Iowa State.

rewrote the Iowa record books
as a freshman.
With only three players on the
entire Iowa roster actually from
the state of Iowa, the Hawkeyes
went out and signed two of the
state's best in Nicole Gatens and
Lindsey May.
Gatens, a native of Iowa
City, was a all-conference

ing for a Big Ten title and a
first-ever NCAA berth.
"Certainly we want to play
an attractive style of soccer,"
Logan said. "We will defend in
an organized fashion and
attack with some purpose. I
guarantee the team will work
hard on both ends of the field."

Following Gabbert's resigna-

selection her junior year at

reached at:

City High. May was a starting

mmawdsfeyOblu8.weeg .uiowa.edu

tion, senior-to-be Jenny Sturn>

crowned an All-American in
the 5,OOO-meter indoor meet
and qualified for the NCAA's
in the outdoor 10,000
meters. Junior Jeremy Allen
was also an NCAA indoor
All-American in the shot
put.
Arno
van
der
Westhiuzen, a junior, broke
a Big Ten Conference record
in the hammer throw at the

01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be
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work.

"'I am very proud of our
effort this year," he said.
The Hawkeyes return the
services
of
van
der
Westhuizen, Allen
and
Peterson for next year along
with
senior-to~be
Tony
Branch.
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Sports· Track

Iowa aims for middle of the pack
Iowa Women's Track
Big Ten finish: 9th
Key returners: Sarah Steffen,
Julie Gallery
Key departures: Paula Ruen,
Lakeya Boatright

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
According to Iowa women's
track coach James Grant, the
middle of the Big 'len pack is
where he wants his Hawkeye
team to be. Fresh off a ninthplace finish in the this year's
Big Ten
Championships,
there's a beginning to be a
sense of urgency in his voice to
get there.
"We really need to step up
and get in the middle of the
conference," the third-year
coach said.
While he loses four seniors,
major contributors such as
Paula Ruen and Lakeya
Boatrightoff from this year's
squad, he thinks the nucteus of
runners he has coming back and

new runners he has coming in
can get the team there.
The
Hawkeyes
return
sophomore-to-be
Sarah
Steffen, who placed fourth in
the 400-meter hurdles at tje
Big Ten's on May 21. They also
return distance runner Sarah
Arens, who sat out most of the
year because of an injury and
should be back in full-swing
next year, a solid core of high
jumpers highlighted by Julie
Gallery and sophomore-to-be
sprinter JiseUe Providence.
Getting scoring from all of
his athletes is the first step
toward getting to the middle
of the Big 'len, and Grant said
his team should have the ability to do that next year.
"We have a lot of depth from
this year's squad, and we have
the freshman coming in that
can fill in the spots we need," he
said. "We have a bunch of people
on this team who I think can
make that step up the conference."
VI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnllter can be

reached at: ischnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Freshman Jesse Strand attempts the pole vau" at the Twilight Classic held at the Francis Cretzmeyer
Track in Iowa City.

Soccer team loses coach,
gains stature in Big Ten
Iowa Soccer
1999 record: 13-7
Big Ten finish: 3rd
Key returners: Sarah Lynch, Teesa
Price
Key departures: Jenny Hyngstrom

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
For three years Iowa has
been making noise on the
national soccer scene. Now the
Hawkeyes are ready to blow
people away.
In 1997, women's soccer was
born
at
Iowa.
In

three short
years, head
c 0 a c b
Stepbanie
Gabbert has
taken the
Hawkeyes
from near
the bottom
to near the : .....i
q
top.
Lynch
Along the
way, her team rewrote the record
books and will enter the 2000
season one oithe favorites to win
the Big Thn crown.
But the Hawkeyes will play
without G a bbert, who resigned
in February to become the new
head coach at in-state rival
Iowa State.

pTovided some insight about
the vacant position.
"1 guarantee this will be a
sought-after job," she said.
"What coach wouldn't want to
come into the third-ranked
team in the Big Ten? Any
coach would love this job."
Well, the Hawkeyes found a
taker. Enter Wendy Logan, former head coach at Ohio
University, and her trail of
success.
A former player and assistant coach for Connecticut,
Logan has been a winner at
every level.
"I am positively thrilled to
have the opportunity to coach
at the University of Iowa, " she
said. 'The past success of the
team has laid a foundation
that, combined with the enthusiasm and spirit surrounding
Iowa athletics and the prestige
of the Big Ten, creates unlimited potential for the future of
Iowa soccer."
The
Hawkeyes
return
sophomore Sarah Lynch, who
rewrote the Iowa record books
as a freshman .
With only three players on the
entire Iowa roster actually from
the state of Iowa, the Hawkeyes
went out and signed two of the
state's best in Nicole Gatens and
Lindsey May.
Gaten s, a native of Iowa
City, was a all-conference

We will defend in an

Hawkeyes open eyes
after losing stars
orga~

nized fashion and attack
with some purpose. I guar~
antee the team will work
hard on both ends of the
-Wendy Logan
new Iowa soccer coach
defender for state champion
Dubuque Wahlert.
Iowa's other two recruits
were from opposite ends of the
country. Katie Poole hails from
Troy, Mich., where she played
for the national runner-up club
team . Kim Lukas is the
Hawkeyes' first ever soccer
recruit from Alabama. The
only girl on an all-boys team,
she was an All-State selection
for Enterprise High.
The goal of finishing in the
middle of the Big Ten pack
won't be a high enough this
year. The Hawkeyes are shooting for a Big 'len title and a
first-ever NCAA berth.
"Certainly we want to play
an attractive style of soccer,"
Logan said. "We will defend in
an organized fashion and
attack with some purpose. I
guarantee the team will work
hard on both ends of the field. "

Following Gabbert's resigna-

selection h e r junior year at

01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reac hed al:

tion. senior-tG-be Jenny Sturn>

City :High. May was a starting

mmawdsJeY@blue.weeg .ui owa.edu
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Big Ten finish: 6th
Key returners: Arno van der
Westhuizen, Jeremy Allen
Key departures: Stetson Steele

By .IenJmy Schnltter
The Daily Iowan

field.

,Q:I~~O:lN:I

Iowa Men's Track

After losing stars such as
Bashir Yamini and Tim
Dwight from the previous
year's track squad, Iowa
coach Larry Wieczorek did
all he could to get the best
out of the athletes he has
left for the 2000 season.
"I think we've squeezed
everything out of our athletes
that
we
could,"
Wieczorek said following his
team's sixth place finish at
the
Big Ten
Outdoor
Championships.
Throughout the year, the
Hawkeyes had been jamming out great performances. Senior distance
runner Stetson Steele was
crowned an All-American in
the 5,OOO-meter indoor meet
and qualified for the NCAA's
in the out door 10,000
meters. Junior Jeremy Allen
was also an NCAA indoor
All-American in the shot
put.
Arno
van
der
Westhiuzen, a junior, broke
a Big Ten Conference record
in the hrunmer throw at the

WdOI

Big 'len meet and is currently ranked eighth in that
event.
Steele, Allen and van der
Westhuizen teamed up with
freshman Russ Peterson at
the NCAA Outdoor meet on
May 31-June 2 and got some
good results.
Steele was once again
crowned al All-American as
he placed fifth in the 10,000
meters with a time of 30:45.
Allen placed 16th in the shot
put with a throw of 58-3 and
van der Westhuizen placed
11th in the hammer throw
with a mark of 203-7.
While the Hawkeyes did
not duplicate last year's
team performance at Big
Ten's, in which they placed
second in 1999, individuals
such as Steele and the rest
of the NCAA qualifiers have
carried the team to heights
that weren't expected at the
beginning of the year.
Wieczorek accredits that to
his team's hard work.
"I am very proud of our
effort this year," he said.
The Hawkeyes return the
services
of
van
der
Westhuizen, Allen
and
Peterson for next year along
with
senior-to-be
Tony
Branch.
DI Sports Editor Jeremy Sc:hnltker can be
reached at jschnitkOblu8..weeg.uiowa.. edu
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Thank You, Iowa City!

.

We're what we are today because of you.
We're taking this opportunity to thank all of our loyal customers for their patronage over the years. Because of your commitment
to us we've been able to expand our store three times in the past 38 years. We've also been able to provide additional quality
jewelry lines like Lazare,Judith Conway, Bagley and Hotchkiss. We're proud to be an official Rolex dealer in Iowa City.
Stop in and visit any one of our professional and expert staft'. Together we represent over 157 years of experience.

101 South Dubuque

Downtown Iowa City
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Sports· Swi11Jf!1i!,g

Men's swimming makes strides
Men's Swimming
Record: 2-6
Big Ten finish: 8th
Key returners: Ales Abersek. Jay
Glenn
Key departure: Avi Mednick

Iy Todd lrommelkamp
The Oaily Iowan

In his first full season at the
helm of the Iowa men's swimming program, coach John
Davey reached his goal of having faster times in the water.

"We've grown up a lot as a
team this year," said Davey on
his 2-6 Hawkeyes ..
For the first time since 1994,
Iowa sent three swimmers to
the NCAA Championships.
All-American diver Simon
C hris ander, Jay Glenn and
Ales Abersek represented the
Hawkeyes against the best in
the country.
Abersek and Glenn led the
Hawkeyes at the Big Ten tournament as well, combining for
three victories. Glenn won the
200-free while Abersek stole

the show winning both the
100-yard and 200-yard butterfly in 47.68 and 1:44.93,
respectively. For his efforts,
Abersek, earned Swimmer of
the Championship honors.
Though their winIloss mark
wasn't great, the Hawkeyes
made big strides in Davey's first
full season, including beefing up
the schedule to swim against
tougher competition.
As a whole we really stepped
it up this season," said Davey.
C/o

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiow3.edu

Loehndorf leads Iowa swimmers
Women's Swimming
Record: 3-4
Big Ten Finish: 8th
Key returner: Melissa loehndorf
Key departure: Marissa Burkhardt

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

The 2000 season was barely
over, and the women's swimming and diving team was
already anticipating getting
back in the water for next year.
Under head coach Mary
Bouch, the Hawkeyes continue
to break records and improve.
Iowa broke seven pool or

"o",e 0\
1601lite,
Iudand

A _ .......

......

...

school records this past year.
"What my goal is, is to have
continued progress every
year," Bolich said. "We continue to move forward as a program. As a coach, that's what
I'm striving for."
The regular season highlight came against Kansas.
Iowa was trailing by four
heading into the final event.
Iowa. needed a victory in its
final event and the 400
freestyle relay team came
through with a win.
At
the
Big
Ten
Championships, Iowa finished
eighth as a team for the second
straight year, but many swam

season-best times.
The
meet's
brightest
moment came when sophomore Melissa Loehndorf was
crowned the 1,650 freestyle
champion, Iowa's first in a
decade. She also finished second in the 500-free, and 10th
in the 200-butterfly.
Loehndorf went on to swim
at the NCAA meet several
weeks later. She again had a
spectacular performance highlighted by a ninth-place finish
in the 1,500 meter freestyle.
"This was a breakthrough
meet for me," Loehndorf said.
01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at mmawdsley@blue.weeg.uiow3.edu

With new coach,
WOlllen s gytnnastics
begins to rebuild
Women's
Gymnastics
Record: 1-6
Big Ten finish: 7th
Key relruners: Gisselle Boniforti.
Corynne Cooper
Key departure: Julie Matolo

By Molly Tbomas
The Daiy Iowan
It was a season of transition for the Iowa women's
gymnastics team.
Under a new coaching
staff for the 2000 season, the
Hawkeyes hope they started
a new legacy. According to
first-year
coach
Mike
Lorenzen, the season was a
chance to get a start on
building the program up to
be a national contender.
"I think the team gained a
lot of structure and organization with workouts this year,"
Lorenzen said. "In the long
run, I think we created a
stronger, healthier team that
provided execution and consistency."

One of the main highlights
of the season was Giselle
Boniforti's first-place finish on
the uneven bars at Big 'lens.
Lorenzen said, no one can
remember the last time an an
Iowa gymnast won a title in
Big Ten competition, so
Boniforti's win was quite an
honor for the Hawkeyes this
season.
Though the team did not
improve from its seventhplace finish at Big Ten's last
season, it did send four individuals to the NCAA regionalso Freshman H~ather
DeAtley,
sophomore
Corynne Cooper, junior
Angie Hungerford, and
Ilenior Julie Matolo all competed at the regionals, the
most Iowa gymnasts to
attend the event since1992.
"This year was a turning
point for women's gymnastics," Hungerford said. "We
found unification as a team
and were finally competing
with some self-confidence."
01 reporter Molly Thomls can be reached
at Molly-Thomas Cuiowa.edu
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won a tournament that could

be construed as the sweetest

things this year that will definitely encourage us for the
future ."
Returning for Iowa will be
senior Meghan Spero and
sophomores Heather Suhr,
Leslie Gumm and Molly
Shearen. Spero placed third
in two tournaments for the
Hawkeyes this season, th e

victory possible. Iowa won its
own Hawkeye Invitational
played at Finkbine.
Iowa also won the Hatter
Spring Fling in Daytona Beach,
Fla. Coach Diane Thomason
said it has been a long time
since Iowa has won two tournaments in a season.
Hf'l~r .Spring fIin~ .and ~~e_
, . . ...
.
-',
,

. .

Mollr Thomas can be reched at

managed to cr~;;;;~~di~d~
ual medalist and finish in the
top three of two tournaments
Unfortunately
for
th~
Hawkeyes, the good times
were few and far between.
Iowa failed to win a tournament during the fall season,
but Anderson was still pleased
with the potential of his team.

mI!'0mas@~I~e . weeg. uio~a . e~u

"This_. is the Inost . COInpeti-

out for the Hawkeyes.
"The season was successful,
but the &Qttom line is we have
to be able to compete in our
league," Thomason said. "I
want to work on getting this
team more competitive. We
need to finish in the top half
of the Big Ten."
01 reporter

'It:

~er -finIsilecf

tlllrci'

at the
FIrst Energy.
All but one Hawkeye will
return to the lineup next season, as only 'IUrner graduates.
"We're sitting in really good
shape for next season"
Anderson said. "Not only that,
but for years to come as well."
01 reporter Todd Brommelkamp can be

reached at
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Sports· Gymnastics

Hawkeyes fall just short in championships
Men's Gvmnastics

.

•

2000 record: 8-2
Big Ten finish: 4th
Key returners: Brian Christie, Don
Jackson
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Key departures: Todd Strada, Brian
Hamilton

By Melinda Mawds\ey
The Daily Iowan
Standing
atop
CarverHawkeye Arena before the season, the Iowa men's gymnastics team took their team
photo. "On Top of the
Competition" was the 2000
rrwtto.
Looking at the scoreboard
inside Carver near season's
end, the Hawkeyes saw their
season slogan almost come
true.
With five seniors on this
year's squad and the NCAA
Championships in Iowa City,
this team had as good a shot as
ever to bring home a title.

Malt HolstIThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Brian Christie will be back next season, contributing on the
rings, The Hawkeyes lost four seniors to graduation last spring,
After a strong Big Ten performance in 1999 but no NCAA
berth, the Hawkeyes were
determined to make their best
meet their last meet.
And they did. Through five
rotations, Iowa was leading.
and in position to bring a title

home, but the Hawkeyes had
to finish on parallel bars, while
Penn State and Michigan finished in their stronger events.
In the closest finish Iowa
coach Tom Dunn could remember, Penn State and Michigan
were able to edge past Iowa

Poor Big Ten finish not
representative of season
Iowa Women's Golf

I

I

The season was success~
ful, but the bottom line is
we have to be able to
compete in our league. I
want to work on getting
this team to be more com~
petitive.
need to finish
in the top half of the Big
Ten.

Big Ten finish: 10th
Key returners: Meghan Spero,
Heather Suhr
Key departures: M.G. Mullen

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
When looked
crowd , the
I 0 w a
women 's
golf team
might be
accused of
having a
season of
disappointment.
T
b
e _
'
~a~keyes
Thomason
fInIshed
10th in the Big Ten
Championships, but that fmish is not representative of
their season.
For the first time in 10 years,
the Iowa women's golf team
won a tournament that could
be construed as the sweetest
victory possible. Iowa won its
own Hawkeye Ipvitational
played at Finkbine.
Iowa also won the Hatter
Spring Fling in Daytona Beach,
Fla. Coach Diane Thomason
said it has been a long time
since Iowa has won two tournaments in a season.

we

- Diane Thomason
Iowa women's golf coach

. Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Meyan Spero will be the top
returner for the Hawkeyes this
season.
"This is sad because most
people are going to judge our
entire season on our Big Ten
finish," Thomason said. "Our
season was not unsuccessful.
We saw some really good
things this year that will definitely encourage us for the
future ."
Returning for Iowa will be
senior Meghan Spero and
sophomores Heather Suhr,
Leslie Gumm and Molly
Shearen. Spero placed third
in two tournaments for the
Hawkeyes this season, the
H!ltter .S"Pripg
f!in~ .and ~~e_
.;..
....
....
.',

S~OOlillS~lil

Myrtle Beach Invitational.
Thomason said she expects
her senior to step up her game.
"I need a go-to player,"
Thomason said. "I need to get
Meghan to step forward and
take the leadership role for
next season."
Thomason said the overall
season was successful in
many ways, but the ultimate
tournament just didn't play
out for the Hawkeyes.
"The season was successful,
but the OQttom line is we have
to be able to compete in our
league," Thomason said. "I
want to work on getting this
team more competitive. We
need to finish in the top half
of the Big Ten."
DI reporter MoIIV Thomas can be reched at
mthomas@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

.

-

"lS'

puno~D

.,,'

into first and second. The ~ference between first and third
- 0.9 points.
"Just to know that we were
clos.e was enough for me,."
sald sernor Anthony Petrocelli.
"If you would have said that
three teams would have been
in the title hunt, I would have
said you were crazy."
Coupled with an emotional
team performance were outstanding individual efforts.
Sophomore Don Jackson, after
finishing second on the pommel horse at Big Tens, claimed
an NCAA title. The AllAmerican scored a 9.9125 and
was Iowa's fIrst champion
since 1996 and the 10th individual champion in hjstory.
"My main goal was to get in
the fmals and be an AllAmerican," said Jackson. "Th
have it end up like this, especially at home, is just the
greatest that I would have
expected."
Seniors Todd Strada and
Brian Hamilton and sopho-

th~t

more Shane de Freitas earned
All-American honors on the
horizontal bar. Strada also
took All-American honors in
the all-around . Hamilton
capped off his career with a
Big Ten championship on horizontal bar, as well.
Iowa will say goodbye to five
men who brought so much to
this team.
"They're about half our scoring punch," Dunn said. "Of
course, they've meant much
more in terms of leadership,
and they've probably set the
whole temperament in personality."
But classes come and go, and
the key for Iowa will be how
the veterans respond to bigger
competitive roles and how the
recruits adjust to collegiate
athletics.
"I don't know if it's completely possible to replace them (the
s~niors)," said Jackson. "But I
think we'll survive."
DI reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at: melinda.mawdsley<Wuiowaellu,

Iowa battles through
strange season
Iowa Men's Golf
Big Ten finish: 10th
Key returners: Matt Stutzman
Key departures: Ian Brendel, Adam
Turner

By Todd BrommeJkamp
The Daily Iowan
Golf is a funny game.
That seemed to be the motto
of Iowa men's golf coach Terry
Anderson during the 1999-00
season. It ••- - - - - - - ,
was a season
that
saw a golfer
struck in
the head by
a
ball,
decide
to
redshirt,
the n
attempt a
comeback
Anderson
only
to
transfer to
another school following the
fall ,season.
Amid the distractions, Iowa
managed to crown an individual medalist and finish in the
top three of two tournaments.
Unfortunately
for
the
Hawkeyes, the good times
were few and far between.
Iowa failed to win a tournament during the fall season,
but Anderson was still pleased
with the potential of his team.

tive group of guys I've had in
the past few years," he said.
The story of the fall season
was the loss of sophomore Ian
Brendel. Brendel was hit in
the head by a ball dUring the
Hawkeye Intercollegiate at
Finkbine in September. He
eventually decided to redshirt,
then attempted to return
before announCing he was
transferring to FlOrida State
in the spring. The odd situation opened up a spot in the
lineup, allOwing several players to gain experience.
The team turned things
around in the spring season,
finishing fourth at
the
Marshall Invitational and
third at the First Energy
Invite.
Along with team success,
Iowa also had its share of
quality
personal
performances. Matt Stutzman fired
a 214 to medal at the Marshall
meet, while lone senior Adam
Turner finished third at the
First Energy.
All but one Hawkeye will
return to the lineup next season, as only 'IUrner graduates.
"We're sitting in really good
shape for next season,"
Anderson said. "Not only that,
but for years to come as well."
01 reporter Todd Brommelkamp can be

,"This.. is the most competi-

reached at:
tbrommelOblu8. weeQ. U;0W3. edu
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by Palm Beach is a
collection of separatesized jackets and separatesized trousers that can be
fit to your personal chest
and waist sizes for a
custom suit. With the
assurance of consistent
color and pattern match
everytime, select a two or
three button jacket with
plain or pleated trousers
in solid, stripes and
fancies in a year-round
100% worsted wool.
"Suited-for-You" by Palm
Beach is the modern way
to purchase customized
tailored clothing.
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'T here is only one
:
•I "Official Iowa Hawk
Shop" I•
. .
•
•

Located on Highway 6 West ID
Coralville, the Iowa Hawk Shop is
the Iowa Athletic Department's
source of officially licensed apparel,
souvenirs and Iowa Sports
Memorabilia. We're easy to find and
our saJes benefit the Iowa Men's and
Women's Athletic programs at the
University ofIowa.
Call1-800-HAWKSHOP
to receive a Free copy
of our 2000-2001 catalog.

•
•
•
•
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•

N

Uawkeye
Softball

•

Complex

1525 Hwy 6 West· Coralville, Iowa S1l41

•

•
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•
•
•
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·

Come and visit the Hawk Shop
to receive a Free Cart~un 'Map,
of Iowa City or CoralviUe!! /
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•
•
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. Sports· Tennis

Women's tennis goes national Men's tennis loaded,
•

Women's Tennis

""'_

_if

.

,.1".

-

ready for next year

~

"'Jj-

Record: 10-12
Big Ten finish: 5th
Key returners: Toni Neykova
Key departures: Shera Wiegler,
Natalya Dawaf

Northwestern in the Big Ten
'Iburnament.
Record: 1-9
"It
was
unbelievable,"
Cleveland said. "It came down
Big Ten finish: 11 ttl
to the wire. It was as close as
Key returners: Tyler Cleveland
a match can be. We are disapKey departures: J.R. Chidley
pointed because we were right
there. We lost 10 matches in a
By Usa Colonno
row. That is definitely not a
The Daily Iowan
sweet way to end."
With nearly the entire rosAs a team, Iowa struggled,
ter returning this season, the but Cleveland continually got
Iowa men's tennis team is thejob done in Iowa's No.1 posilooking to build on its experi- tion.
ences from the 2000 spring
He finished 32-6 overall, 19season.
2 in spring duals and 10-1 in
"Basically, we'll have the the Big Ten. He was named
whole team back," Tyler Big Ten Player of the Year and
Cleveland said. "Some guys Big Ten Sportsman of the
can step up. It. depends on ' Year, becoming the, ftrst
what guys do this summer. If Hawkeye to win Player of the
~ple take it. seriously, and I Year and the fourth Hawkeye
think they will, I feel really in seven years to win
optimistic for next y~ar."
S~rtsman of the Year.
Iowa lo~es J.R. Chidley, who
"It's rare to win both,"
was a sernor last year.
Chidl ·
· d "It'
h
Last season, Iowa finished 5. ey Sal ,;
s a
uge
16 overall and 1-10 in the Big achievement.
Ten. The team was continually
C?ach Stev~ Houghton
one match shy of victory attnbutes Iowa s losses last
throughout the season. The season' to injury and youth.
Hawkeyes lost nine 4-d matches Three Hawkey~s sat out all ~r
during the season, including part ~f the season due to vanfive in Big Ten competition.
ous ailments.
Iowa's final dual of the year
Usa Colonno can be reached at
ended in a 4-3 loss to
Icolonno@blue ...veeg.uiowa.e.du

Men's Tennis

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

Despite the experience
gained by the Iowa women's
tennis team in last year's
NCAA tournament run, Iowa
couldn't match the success of
last year's dream season that
ended ~th it in the NCAA
Sixtee2nH' k
SwTehet N
e o. 4
aw eyes were
shut down in the first round
of this year's NCAA tournament after being defeated by
No. 32 Louisiana State.
Iowa's No. 14 ranked doubles
team of Shera Wiegler and
Toni Neykova were also
defeated by LSU's No. 3
Bruna Colosio and Ana Paula
Mores.
While the Hawkeyes were
disappointed that they couldn't advance further into the
tournament, just getting
there two seasons in a row
speaks volumes about the
program.
Coach Paul Wardlaw said

DI file photo

Senior Toni Neykova will be a key to Iowa's success next season.
getting to the NCAAs in
back-to-back seasons has put
the Hawkeyes on the national tennis scene.
"We're starting to be a legit
national contender," said
Wardlaw. "I can tell how
we're being judged nationally
in the number of top programs that want to play us
and the number of big name
recruits that look at us."
Wardlaw
said
the
Hawkeyes inked one of their
best recruiting classes this
year - led by Judy ScheIdt of
Bonsall, Calif, ScheIdt was

.
ranked as one of the top 50
singles players in the country
last year.
With junior-to-be Neykova
and
senior-to-be
Erica
Johnson returning to the
lineup, the Hawkeyes should
be able to stick around the
national scene for a while.
"We're to the point where
we are not satisfied without
an NCAA bid," Wardlaw said.
"Our goal is to be a top 20
program. I think we have a
good positive attitude to do
some more damage."
0/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at: jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

All school & no .play
a dull student!

,Meacham
SERVICE

TRAVEL

YOUR
SINGLE
SOURCE
FOR
TRAVEL
ii<

NeW, unusual. unique toys,
wacky postcards, imported Pa,
buttons, lap, refrilerator mals,
yo-yo's, sea monkeys Ie
other aids to Iradous livinl!

• Business Travel
• Vacation Planning
• Group Travellfeam Travel
• International Specialists
• European Rail!
Youth Rail Pas~es
• Amtrak
• Cruise Port
• International Student

1·319·351·1360

1-800-777-1360
229.E. Washington St.
Iowa City, !A 52240

E.MAIL
iowacity@meachamtravel.com

A "Preferred
University of Iowa

319-351-0725

Riverview Square • 462 First Ave.

Coralville, IA 52241

Trave' Agency~

105 S. Dubuque St.,lowa City, IA 52240

1·319·351·1900
1-800-727-1199

E-MAIL
coralville@meacham.traveLcom.
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AKL Fraternity
Infonnal Summer Recruitment Weekends

>

June 11 th - 13th
June 16th - 18th
June 23rd - 25th
June 30th - July 2nd
July 7th - 9th
July 15th - 17th
July 21st - 23rd

F
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HAPPY
,HOUR

Gnio!l' .. In the UL TINA TE PA TIOI

"21" & UP •

For more information call
Jon Titus
319-338-5854

NEVER A COVER

(excep~

Food It-ems)
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IOWA'S-MOST
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Quick Service
ATM .
• Computer Software

·.~fiIJ.
www.iowabook.com

IDWO Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

Hours: 8:30-9:00' Mon.-Fri.; 10-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun.

STUDENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION
2 wheels or 4, be sure to get yours!
STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
To get you on your way!
CAMBUS AND MOTOR POOL
Keeping the campus rolling!
NEW! STUDENT PARK CARDS
Prepaid student parking in $10
$25 and $50 amounts!
STUDENT SEMESTER AND
FACULTY/STAFF BUS PASSES
Offered in cooperation with
Iowa City Transit!
FACULTY/STAFF CARPOOL
AND VANPOOL SERVICES
Find a carpool or join a vanpool!
Call 353-5770 for details.
WANT MORE INFORMATION?
335-1475
parking-office@ uiowa.edu
http://www.uiowa.edU/-fuspt

·
re
• • ~[iIJwww.iowaboolc.com

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

Hours: 8:30-9:00 Mon.-Fri.; 10-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun.
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FACULTY~TAFFCARPOOL

AND VANPOOl. SERVICES
Find a carpool or join a vanpool!
Cal! 353-5770 for details.
WANT MORE INFORMATION?
335-1475
parking-office@ uiowa.edu
http://www.uiowa.edul-fuspt
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AN IOWA CITY TRADITION
38 YEARS UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT
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GREAT FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
PREGAME SCHEDULE
(These dotes are Friday PREGAME dotes, Games are the following day.)
• September 8

Coffee and espresso custom roasted by Cafe del Sol
Wide selection of foreign and domestic beers
Open 4:00 p.m. every day - entertainment often

• October 20

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

OIDO STATE UNIVERSITY

(parents Day)

• October 27

• September 15

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
• October 6

-

• November 10

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY (Homecoming)

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Leighton
House

THE

AASITY

REE
ROOM

.-OUSE

I

Housing options for
University of Iowa students
that encourage and bolster
academic goals!
...

Leighton House, for women, and
Varsity House, for men, are both
privately owned "Quiet House" facilities that
offer leadership programs and emphasize a
collegiate atmosphere.
You deserve a residence that wiD enhance
your education!
You deserve to reside with others who are
committed to your success.
information caD: 337-2020
http://leightonhouse
1.zoddns
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Arts & Entertainment- Hancher

·Hancher trots out the tried·& true
• Following a season
featuring 21 commissions,
the auditorium will return
to a "more-balanced"
program.
By Akwi Nji
,The Daily Iowan

tickets will nearly sell out,
Chappell said.
The 2000-01 Hancher season is a more balanced spectrum of classical and choir
music, jazz, dance and plays,
Chappell said. "There's
political comedy and classical work of India in the same
weekend," he said.
UI senior Amy Steele said
Hancher gives UI students
alternative choices for

After almost three months
of recovering from a 1999-00
season dominated by dance
and new works , the Hancher
staff looks · forward to a
"more balanced" 2000-01
season, punctuated with five
Broadway productions.
The early part of the 199900 season provided a large
variety of dance productions,
including Twyla Tharp
Dancers, Paul Taylor
Dance Company, Bill T.
Jones ,
American
Ballet Theater and
Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater. The
season also included 21
commissions of new
work.
"Twenty-one commissions of new work in one
season is a remarkable risk
and
gamble,". Hancher
Director Wallace Chappell
said. "We won't be doing that
for a while again, because
we can't afford it. To provide
that many new works in a
season is chancy."
A lot of the new works didn't sell as well as some other
productions, Chappell said, weekbut that is to be expected. end activuIt
New works take months, ities.
sometimes years, of touring gives people an opportuand reviewing before they nity to learn about difbegin to build a strong fol- ferent cultures through
the arts, and you can
lowing, he said.
see the arts
The biggest
without
box office hits
going far,"
for the 1999-00 Even if you're
she
said.
season were Les
not interested in
"(Hancher)
Mis¢rables,
makes
a
which sold 95 going to the theater,
small town
percent of its there are shows
seem big."
tickets,
and
that everyone
Chappell
Stomp, which
agrees that
sold out all four would like,
an auditoriperformances.
such as Rent and
um in the
Hancher has
Les Mis.
area provides
already
sold
- Megan O'Malley, residents with
many tickets for
UI senior add it ion a I
the 2000-01 seaopportunities.
son, the majori"People in the
ty of which are
for Riuerdance - The Show, Iowa City, Coralville and
which has never been to Cedar Rapids areas
activists.
Hancher, and Beauty and are
the Beast. Productions that They're not content
appeal to the college commu- to stay home; they
nity, such as Rent, don't sell like to be out and
well in advance, but within around, and they
weeks of the perfonnaDces,

like

to

institutions," he said. "In
our town, unlike the big
urban markets, people go
out. It's ·safe, and it's relatively affordable."
UI senior Megan O'Malley
said

Hancher is one of the reasons she chose to attend the
UI after leaving her hometown in Chicago. "1 knew
leaving Chicago that I would
miss seeing the shows.
vrhen
I
heard
about
Hancher and the shows
it would offer, it
became one of the
reasons I chose
the school.
"Even if
you ' re
not

Hancher 2000-01
season highlights
Pllobus (Sept 29)
A unique dance company
that converts the dancers' bodies into interlocking parts. With
extraordinary strength and
flexibility, they make turning
into a six-person pretzel look
like a piece of cake.

Rent (Oct. 10-15)
This musical, an unforgettable favorite among young
and old alike, presents , the
hope, faith, love and fear of
growing up in New York. The
Pulitzer Prize-winning production about a group of
, young artists touches on
the human spirit and the
struggle to overcome daily
adverSity.
Dracula (Oct 31)
For those too old to Trick-or
Treat, this production promises to scare the mess out of
audience members. Go for
treats, tricks and a few scares,
but don't forget to go in costume.

interested in
going to
the theater,
there
are
shows
that
everyone would
like, such as
Rent and Les
Mis," she said.
"There's
something
for
everyone."
For ticket information,
contact the Hancher Box
Office at 335-1160.
01 A&E Editor Akwi Nji can be reached at:
akwi-njl@uiowaedu

Nicholas Payton's louis
Annstrong Centennial Celebration (Nov. 17)
Join the 100th birthday party
for legendary jazz trumpeter
Louis uSatchmo" Armstrong,
as Payton takes the audience
back to the streets of New
Orleans. Let the music seep
through your soul as Payton
brings the music to life with
high C's, growling croons and
all that jazz.
Kodo (Feb 24 - 5)

You thought the UI band was
something to behold. These
drummers take on a spiritual
act when they beat on taiko
drums, which were once used
in ancient Japan to determine
village limits by the distance the
drums could be heard. Whoa.

AIm Trio (April 6)
The three Korean-born sisters return, after a SOld-out
concert at Hancher last season, to chann the audience
with their smiles and magnificent music once again.
Publicity Photo

Pilobus will visit
Hancher during the
2000-01 season.
'\.

Riwlnlance - The Show
(May 2-7)
Experience the Original celebration of Irish music, song
and dance right here in Iowa
City. This show features and
intemationl company that has
toured around the world.
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Arts & Entertainment- Dance

•

They could've danced all night
• The UI dance
department has some
new faces and some new
steps to show off.

(Dance Gala 2000) promises to be an eclectic mix of
work based on our individual approaches.
- Alan Sener.
associate professor

By Akwi Nji .
The Daily Iowan

~lUr

The streets and buildings
around Iowa City are not the
only structures going through
drastic makeovers. The UI
Department of Dance has
some major ch.anges of its
own heading into the 2000-01
season.
Many new faculty members,
such
as
Basil
Thompson, will bring fresh
ideas and new choreography
to the already diverse dance
department.
Associate Professor Alan
Sener, who has worked on
Dance Gala for nine years as
a faculty choreographer, will .
ste? U? a~ Dam:.e. G-Ma artistic director, replacing Alicia
Brown who retired in May
after almost 20 years.
UMy intention is to feature
new work by the new faculty,"
Sener said of Dance Gala
2000. uIt promises to be an
eclectic mix of work based on

individual approaches."
Dance Gala is perhaps the
department's most popular
production,
said
David
Berkey, the chairman . of the
department. Berkey said
almost aU of its programs are
performed to sold-out audiences. "We've had a good
problem of having to turn
people away," he said.
The department has been
working on ways to allow
more people to attend its performances, staff members
said.
Last year, the. students and
faculty performed in an upgraded SpacefPlace Theater,
with padded chairs and
improved circulation and
lighting.
For the upcoming season,
the department may implement advance ticket sales.
The number of performances in the department's
season steadily increases as

the
department
grows,
Berkey said.
The upcoming performance
season will include traditional p'roductions, such the Gala,
as well as new programs,
including
an
Advanced
Choreographic Design performance
in
Space/Place
Theatre on Dec. 8 and 9 at 8
p.m.
Dance Gala 2000 will be
held Nov. 10 and 11 in
Hancher Auditori~.
If there is any doubt
whether Dance Gala 2000
will ha ve gone through some .
changes, it's all in the name:
"New Directions for an Iowa
Tradition. "
"I want.to serve the people
who have been long-time
attendees," Seney said. ~ut,
at the same time, I'd love to
·bring in a young, hip crowd,
because dance is cool."
01 A&E Editor Alcwi llji can be reached at:

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

As part oi Dancers Inc., UI students perform "Chorinhos" in the

North Exhibition Hall of the UI Main library.

akwi·l\ji@uI\lwa.edu
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Arts & Entertainment-Culture
A palace of art on the river

Kicking out the
jams on the riverbank

• The UI Museum of Art
continues to reach out to
students.

"I tried to bring in acts that
would appeal to college students
and families as well," Barker said.
In past years, Run DMC,
Adam Sandler and the Flaming
By Kimberly Woody
Lips have also jammed at
The Daily Iowan
RiverFest.
Another popular feature of
For students, RiverFest offers
RiverFest,
sponsered by the
one last time to bag the books
and bask in the sun before finals. Acacia fraternity, is Taste of
For Iowa City residents, it's a Iowa City, a sampling of food
community event perfect for the from area vendors and restaurants. The fraternity has held
whole family.
RiverFest gives people anoth- the event every year since 1985
er reason to celebrate the arrival to raise money for the Ronald
of spring with activities and McDonald House.
Jason Dreckman, the Acacia's
entertainment
located
in
internal philanthropy chairman
Hubbard Park and the IMU.
RiverFest began 22 years ago and director of this year's event,
with a few students playing said he took pride in being able
Frisbee by the Iowa River. Thday, to help the community while creit bas evolved into a full-fledged ating a fun atmosllhere.
Last year's four-day festival
festival iliat includes live music,
carnival rides, magic shows and literally kicked off with ~ free
kickboxing demonstration in
hypnosis.
Last year's Mainstage feature Hubbard Park, where most of
was Ekoostik Hookah, a favorite the events took place.
Salsa dancing, the Scdttish
jam band from Ohio. Ryan
Barker, the RiverFest music Highlanders and an ethnic fashdirector and president of ion show offered students and
members unique
SCOPE, also chose a variety of community
other performers incIudingFred experiences. UI athletes and
Eaglesmith, 86'd, Hadacol and cheerleaders promoted school
Mazy Lou Lord.
spirit by giving workshops and

• RiverFest gives the UI
and Iowa City community
music, rides and good food.

By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan

Ethan Fry/Daily Iowan

UI senior Megan Bengard and
Evan Saenz enjoy the carnival
rides during RiverFest '00.
signing autographs.
The RiverRun, which included
5K, 10K and fun-run races, provided another way for the
atheletically inclined to enjoy the
warm weather and scenery
along the river.
"I think: the outdoor aspect of
RiverFest is good. It's just plain
nice to be outside watching a
show," Barker said. "It's relaxing. Also, there is other stuff
going on, such as the carnival
and Taste of Iowa City. Plus, it's
RiverFest. It's tradition. It's free.
Free is always good."
Kimberly Woody can be reached at:
kwoody@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Many don't know it, but Iowa
City is home to the largest art
museum in the state. The VI
Museum of Art, 150 N.
Riverside Drive, opened in 1969.
Since then, it has been an
important part of the university
and the Iowa City community.
"What we're trying to do here
is to include people and activate
people so that they understand
how significant the arts are in
their lives," said
Emily
Vermillion, the museum's curator of education.
This fall, under the guidance
of the new director, Howard
Collinson, the museum will
work harder than ever to reach
out to students.
"We're not just over here like
a bump on a log," Vermillion
said. "We want to really get
involved in students' lives - to
be helpful both academically
and socially."
Beginning this fall, the museum will expand its already
active program with more
receptions, lectures and social
events including everything
from music to poetry readings.

The museum staff is especially looking forward to programing planned in conjunction with
an exhibit that will open in
January 2001. The exhibit,
"Lure of the West: Treasures
from
the
Smithsonian
American Art Museum," is a ~
collection of paintings and
sculptures that focuses on
Western exploration.
Other upcoming exhibits
include an exhibit of works by
Japanese-American
painter
Kenzo Okada, a collection offolk
art from India and a display of
work by VI art faculty members.
On average, the museum's 14
galleries display 20 exhibitions
a year, said Pamela White
Trimpe, the museum's curator
of painting and sculpture.
1
With such a large collection,
the museum is always looking
for students to get involved
through its volunteer program,
Docent, Vermillion said. '!'he
museum welcomes volunteers
from all majors to lead tours,
work with the education program, and help with special
events and research activities.
"Our biggest goal is to be
accessible and play a vital role
in the students'lives and in the
academic purpose of the university," Trimpe said.
DI A&E Editor Anle Kapler can be reached at
anne-kapletCuiowa.edu
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Arts & Entertainment- Theater

Bringing you everything from MaratiSade to Moliere
• The UJ theater
department, coming off
a season known for its
variety, has some more
in store.
By Aaron McAdams
The Daily Iowan
French film critic Andre
Bazin once wrote that the theater creates a "privileged
world" existing somewhere
just beyond reality. This school
year, the privileged world that
Bazin speaks of will once again
be captivating audiences on
the many stages of the ur
Theatre Building.
The theater department is
coming off a strong '99-00 season of productions, including
Gross
Indecency,
The
Importance of Being Earnest,
A Tale We Told the Queen,
Firebugs, Orestes 2.0 and The
'Iempest.
"l thought the season offered
a wide variety of shows," said
ill freshman Melissa Kotacka,
a theater major. "There was a
good mixture of historical and
postmodern, reahsm and surrealism."
For the coming year, the
department .baa aaaemp)ea
another eclectic lineup. Fall

- 2L" .L~ftr.P-~":~..."'~~-'~-~
. ::~
.~
. ............_ .............
semester
fare
includes rea son .I 'l"-~_J .. ~ r·!~~I~~·-·r..~;.d-~~-Marat I Sade and the world M a n
premiere performance of When works
the Angels of Heaven Saw the are developed here,
Daughters of Man.
Spring semester kicks off go on to
with two more premieres. The become
semester will begin with the m a j o' r
inaugural Midwest perfor- w 0 r k s
mance of Aloha, Say the Pretty throughout
Girls in February, followed at the counI
the end of the month by the try."
K e e f e
premiere of UI Playwrights'
Workshop member David also noted
Adjmi's Strange Attractors. that there
The '00-01 season will close are count-.
will Moliere's classic The less opportunities to
Learned Ladies.
"We try to put together a get involved
series of plays that are in UI theprovacative, fresh and enter- ater produc__
taining," said Judith Keefe, t ion S - [ I!.....
Auditions
the director of theater relafall
01 file photo
tions. "We try to give a new for
semest~r
~l
seniors
Nickolas
Westergaard
(as
The
lape
Mouth
Man)
and
Brad
Smith
(as
William)
angle on classics and present
them in a way that maybe they shows will In one of the UI theater department's spring productions p'ftIstes 2 0
•
..
haven't
been
presented be held on
Aug. 25 and 26. Auditions for of good people in a very good productions," Keefe said. "l
before."
think we do wonderful work
In addition to the mainstage spring are usually held some- program."
time
in
November.
And
if
acting's
Whether
you
enjoy
theatre
here. Everybody works very,
lineup, the department will hold
the Iowa New Play Festival in not your thing, you can lend your most when you're on stage, back- very hard to present things
late :April. The festival features talents to lighting, costume or stage or in front of the stage, the that are interesting and
theatre deyartment can proba- provocative. Our goal is to
plays written, produced, direct- stage crews.
"I would encourage anyone bly find a place for you.
have the audience leave with
ed and acted entirely by ill facwho is the least bit interested
"Even if students aren't something to think about."
ulty and students.
T.J BesJ
.......
.
"We're known for developing to audition," Kotacka said. "It interested or don't have the
a very CToo« evn<> .
d tim
be .
er conullIIJted to !hIS iJrtJCle.
Dew work, .., Keele said. "A lot of is
't all
t>
_ .. ~nence, an
e to
m a production, they
DI reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at
students come here for that l O W S you to meet a number should definitely come see the
aaron-mcadams@ulowa.edu

count on people who caFe.

Summer Drumline Clinics

We're your friendly full-service
drug store, visit us todayl

June 24-26, 2000 and July 21-23, 2000
For all students interested in becoming a member of the

Hawk~e Drumline this fall. All rehearsals will be held in

1061 Voxman Music Building_ For more information, contact
Mike Davies (midavies@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu)

Woodwind and 'Brass Auditions

• Cards • Glfts
• School Supplies
• Small Appliances
Photo Developing
• I Hour. APS &
Kodak Picture Maker

~

(Available at Old Capitol Mall

~

& Coralville locations)

~

• POp • Water
• Snacks • Food
• & Much More!

E
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Iowa City

-Old Caprtol Mall . 338-5495
-2425 Muscatine Ave.• 338-7546
Coralville
-119 Second
Street ____
jii .
356-0224
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~
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All students interested in auditioning for woodwind or brass
positions in the Hawker.e Marching Band this fall should
contact Kevin Kastens {kevin-kastens@uiowa.edu),
Director of the Hawkeye Marching Band. Auditions
consist of a music placement
audition and a brief interview.
Camp will start on August 1 4.
Our first performance will be at
the Eddie Robinson Classic in
Arrowhead Stadium in
Kansas City, as the Hawkeyes
take on Kansas State on
August 26. Come play for
the Hawks!
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Arts & Entertainment-Student Groups

sound -alternative
Lights. Cameras. Student videos~ A
• KRUI

• Student Video
Productions gives UI
students a shot both in
front and behind the lens.

Denise PowelV
The Daily Iowan

UI seniors Kari
Fredrickson
and Nick
"I/IIIifJIJ Kang prepare
,,'
their set.

By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan
So you want to be in movies.
But running off to Hollywood
before you finish your college

degree won't make mom and
dad toO happy. Don't fret, you
don't have to choose between the
two just yet. Student Video
Productions gives UI students a
chance to create and star in their
own video and television produc,
tions right here in Iowa City.
"'I'here are a lot of people here
who are very interested in making movies," said John Hague, a
UIjunior who's been involved in
the group for the past year. UAnd
film is a collaborative process.
You need a lot of people who are
as into films as you are. Student
Video gives you that."
For more than 10 years, the
group has provided students
with a place to gain experience
in just about every area of video
production, from writing a
script to filming to adding special eifects.
. When the organization first

began, it spent most of its time
video-taping lectures. 'Ibday, the
focus of the group is on creating
actual 'IV shows that are aired
on Public Act::ei;s Thlevision and
shorts that can occasionally be
seen at the Bijou.
Last year, the group produced shows ranging from a
Kung Fu movie to The Galena
Project, a spoof of The Blair
Witch Project crossed with.
"'I'he Real World" that recorded the real-life drama of several college students on vacation
in a cottage in Galena, Ill.
Membership in the group is
open to all UI students,
regardless of their major or
previous film experience. The
group trains members for a
variety of positions through
workshops:
.

"Student Video gave me a
good technical background,
both with computers and cameras, and good social interaction. It's been a really good
experience," said ill senior
Megan Jensen, a member for
the past year.
The group hopes to increase
the number of shows made this
year, she said, creating more
weekly series to air on PATY.
More shows, of course, will mean
more opportunities for students
to get involved. TIme commitment for production group can
be very flexible, Hague said.
"It all depends on what you
want to do," he said. "So clear
out your weekends and come
on down."
DJ A&E Editor Anne Kapler can be reached at
anne-kapler@uiowa.edu

eschews the
ordinary radio experience.
By Kimberly Woody
The Daily Iowan

What do the Backstreet Boys,
Christina Aguilera and Dr. Laura
Schlessinger have in common?
You won't hear them on KRUI,
one of the UPs own radio stations.
Thck.ed away in a quiet neighborhood near Slater Hall, KRUI
broadcasts from a modest house
that hardly appears to be a base
for alternative music, news and
sports coverage.
"Iowa City's sound alternative"
provides everything from indie
rock. to world music throughout
Iowa City and Coralville, covering ground generally untouched
by commercial stations.
Originating in 1952 - and seIV-i.ng only Quadrangle Residence
Hall - KRUI now has more than
100 student-staffers. Listeners will
soon be able to find program access
from the KRUI home page (www.
uiowaedu/-krui).
"We get a lot of alumni who call
and want to hear us," said Rob
Bennett, the interim program
manager and former general
manager. "With Web casting,
you'll be able to go on the Web
and hear us all over the world."
All registered students, faculty

People really get into that
feeling of power from being
on the mic.
- Rob Bennett.
KRUI interim program manager

and staff are eligible to work at
KRUI.. Bennett stresses that pe0ple should not feel intimidated if
they have no prior experience.
"We're always looking for new
students," he said.
New DJs start out on "rotation
shifts," playing music already pr0vided. After DJs gain on-air experience, they're' free to choose some
oftbeir own music or create a ~
cia1ized program.
"It's really great to be on-air,"
Bennett said. "People really get
into that feeling of power from
being on the mic."
Not all positions require air
time. The production, marketing, underwriting, music and
engineering departments all
provide experiences in the
broadcasting industry.
"A lot of people have said we're
like a role model for other college
radio stations," Bennett said. "We
have a very professional, wonderful staff and a great listenership."
KImberly Woody can be reached at
dallY·lowan@uiowa.edu

Brian Ray!
The Dailylowan

Puttin' the SCOPE out

Left: Aaron Brown
of Morpheus
Ughting Co. of
Redding, Calif.,
adjusts lights in
one of the
MP3.com Tour
tents last fall in
Hubbard park.

on the live band scene
• The UI student
group books the shows
for Carver-Hawkeye and
the )MD.

wide Weeks of Welcome celebration. From there, SCOPE
spread its musical influenql all
over campus. The MP3 .com
Music and Technology Tour
featuring the Goo Goo Dolls
and Tonic invaded Hubbard
SJ Aaron McAdams
Park by day and CarverDaily Iowan
Hawkeye by night.
Aug. 14, 1999. A frenzy hits
Later in the year, New
Ticketmaster outlets across the Orleans legends the Funky
state. Tickets for the Nov. 2 Meters jazzed up the lMU
Backstreet Boys concert at Main Lounge, and the Get Up
Carver-Hawkeye Arena have \\ids, \J\timate Fakebook and
offi.cilill)' gone on sale. Forty- the Vida Blue brought their
five minutes and 16J OOO tickets punk stylings to the IMU
later, life returns to normal, Wheelroom. Carver-Hawkeye
and the people at SCOPE sit played host to another sold-out
back and admire their handi- crowd, this time for a Foo
work. The group has just FighterslRed Hot Chili Peppers
pitched a sell-out for its first double bill in late April.
music venture of the 1999-00
In past years, SCOPE has
school year.
brought in such acts as Elton
It was a whirlwind start to
John, Cypress Hill, the Brian
what would prove to be a busy Setzer Orchestra, George
year in live music on the ill Clinton, Liz Phair, Run-DMC
campus, with the help of the and Widespread Panic. Which
students of SCOPE. The group acts ultimately appear at the
is responsible for serving up a VI depends primarily on their
diverse offering of musical tour schedules, said Ryan
styles and genres.
Barker, the directOr of SCOPE.
SCOPE kicked off its 1999- IT an act has an open date
00 schedule with a perfor- when it will be in or near Iowa,
mance by rappers Black Eyed SCOPE will contact the band's
Peas
at
Carver-Hawkeye
ag~.Qt.
djt;lcuss
Rayment
Arena during the university•

Matt Holst!
The Daily Iowan

Below: Goo Goo
Dolls frontman
Johnny Remick
rocked CarverHawkeye Arena
for the finale of
the MP3.com tour.
venue on campus, and clear the
show with the university. If all
ofthe above works out, SCOPE
will then book the show.
SCOPE members spent their
summer preparing this year's
schedule. While the 2000-2001
schedule has not yet been
announced, Barker said that
SCOPE hopes to continue the
diversity that has marked past
years.
"We're looking into a variety
of genres. We hope to do some
arena shows as well as smaller
venues," he said. "'I'here will
definitely be some good music
coming to the UI."

arrangenient;s. find .. suitable

Dlrep\lrter AJIron McAdams cal) be
rf!lached 8't: aaron-mcadamsOu'jowa~ettu

Past SCOPE highlights
1999-00
• Black Eyed Peas
• Backstreet Boys
• MP3.com Tour
• Red Hot Chili Peppers and
The Foo Fighters
1998-99
• The Brian Setzer Orchestra
• Henry Rollins
• Elton John
• Uz Phair
1997-98
• Mighty Mighty Bosstones
• Ani DiFranco
• George Clinton
1996-97
• Rusted Root

-Run DMC
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"MEDICAP
PHARMACY.

-.

~.

Store Features:

20

%

011

complete pairs of
glasses 01 contacts

HCIHS & U.I. Grad Care Provider
....

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd.,

Ie

(Located in the Lepic-Kroeger Building)

337 2220
-

• Personalized Patient
Counseling on Medications
• Immediate Access To The
Pharmacist
• Counseling by Appointment
for Diabetes, Halitosis,
Asthma and D. U.R.
• Healthcare Information
Center
• Competitive Prices
• FREE Delivery

Melanie Bienemann,
Pharm. D., Manager

354-4354
423 10th Ave.
Coralville, IA

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-1:30

~YOU'lI,~
. " dgiflsby:

~ Aspen'Bay Can es i
• Austin SCulp ,
~
• Bing-& Groridahl1Kates
• Boyd's Bears .
• Byers Choice
• Caithness Pape1;Weigh~
• Camille Beckman
• Charming Tails
• Cherished Teddies
• Dept. 56 Lighted Houses
• Gorham GystaI
~ HaIbour Lights Light1uJfises
• Hannony Kingd
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Arts & Entertainment·Pen
& Podium
.

Where the talk
isn't
.
cheap, it's educational

.~~~&

.t....

,

• For more than 60 years,
the Writers' Workshop has
been a bellwether of
American letters.

• The UI Lecture
Committee brings in several
distinguished speakers each
school year.

Club President Adam Werbach
weTe among those featured over
the 1999-00 school year.
·Jonathan Kozol, Al Franken
and Molly Ivins have also made
appearances in recent years.
VI students are intimately
By Tyler Steward
involved in the selection
The Daily Iowan
process. The committee consists
Chad Doobay, the chairman of 11 members, seven of whom
of the Ul Lecture Committee, are students. .
said Gloria Steinem's recent
"We are one of the few univerappearance at the university sities of our size where students
was a high point for him, partic- have as much responsibility as
ularly the question-and-answer we do," Doobay said. "Students
session at the end of her lecture. are principal members of the
"People were asking her real committee, deciding how stuquestions, and she was giving dent funds are spent."
real answers," he said. "It's
Student members, both gradualways a real treat to see that." ates and undergraduates, are
Such give-and-take captures selected by the UI Student
the mission of· the Lecture Government during an applicaCommittee at its nnest. For tion process in the spring: They
more than 40 years, the com- offer suggestions for speakers
mittee has consistently brought and welcome suggestions from
some of the most influential and other students. Committee memprovocative people to speak at bers vote on the nominations.
the UI, all in service of what
The ' schedule of lectures for
Doobay says is a larger goal: "to the 2000-01 school year will folenhance the learning environ- low a traditional pati.eTD. The
ment of the Ul campm:.."
Drs Weeks of Welcome will feaRecent speakers span the ture Max Wienberg, formerly
political and cultural spectrum. from " Late Night with Conan
Famed school Principal/discipli- O'Brian." Then one speaker will
narian doe Clark, NPR reporter be featured every month except
Lind.a W~rtb.~m-.~~ 'Ol'>~ ~i~n'Q . necem'oor. January will feature

I.C., a place to grow writers
drew more than its fair share of
distinguished visitors: Robert
Frost and Robert Penn Warren,
among others.
Paul Engle, who earned a
M.FA in creative Writing from •
~the UI, began a 25-year stint as
workshop director in 1941.
During his tenure, the program
grew from a World War II enrollment of roughly a dozen students to more than 100 students
almost immediately thereafter,
where it remains today.
Faculty members select 50 students to enter the two-.Year pnr
gram from approximately 700
applications to the fiction workshop and roughly 400 applications to the poetry workshop.
Conroy said faculty members look
for talent rather than a specific
style when selecting applicants.
Control of and presence in
their writing, and the ability to
write in a way that suggests "the
pressure of the person behind to
prose and behind the poetry" are
hallmarks of successful applicants, Conroy said.
VIsiting faculty tentatively
scheduled to teach at the workshop in upcoming semesters
include poets Don Revell and Cal
Bedient. Southern fiction writer
Ellen Douglas is also scheduled
to attend.

By Tyler Stewn
The Daily Iowan

Matt Ho\stfThe Daily Iowan

Lead singer ot Spearhead
Michael Frantl speaks in the IMU
about racism and poor prison
conditions as a part of the
Spitfire Tour '99
a lecturer who will speak during
Human Rights Week, and in
March, the committee will host
its Distinguished Lecturer.
In addition to featuring its
own speakers, the committee
frequently co-sponsors speakers
invited to campus by other organizations. The committee has
recently
co-sponsored
the
appearances of trans-gender
activist Kate Bornstein with the
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Staff and Faculty
Association, and political cartoonist Paul Conrad with the
School of Journalism.
Tyler Slewan! can be reached at:
dai/y-iowa!l@uiowa.edu

In 1922, Carl Seashore, the
dean of the UI Graduate
College, announced that creative
work would be acceptable as theses for advanced degrees. The
notion was unprecedented.
But then, standing out has
become second nature to what
eventually became known as the
Iowa Writers' Workshop.
The workshop has consistently been regarded as one of
the finest programs of its kind
in the country. Its distinguished faculty has included
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
Jorie Graham and acclaimed
fiction writers Ethan Canin
and James Alan McPherson.
Students in the QrograIn are
among the country's most
. promising young writers. In fact,
workshop
Director
Frank
Conroy said, the students them- selves draw talented instructors.
"We get good people, because
they know the students are
good." he said.
The workshop was founded in
1936 and almost immediately

Tyle, Slewn! can be reached at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

t=R!;SW t=OOD CONC!;PTS
proudly brings to Iowa City these fine establishments.
We use only the freshest premium ingredients in preparing
our menus. Our commitment to quality and excellence
is the FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition.

"'

TOMATO PIE
224 South Clinton Street. Iowa City

576 E. Second Street. Coralville

354-4246

337-3000

~

IRISH PUB
11 South Dubuque

338-6860
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"We try to avoid anything
mainstream, such as Pearl
Jam or Metallica," Roberson
said. However, if Eddie Vedder
did pop by, the Gabe's people
would treat him with hospitality.
, If you like the mainstream
tunes, the Union Bar might be
your deal. It has featured such
national names as Local H,

struggling artist, most of the
local bars will listen to your
demo and possibly provide you
with a stage.
Roberson is always seeking
new talent to play at Gabe's. It
hosts many unknown bands as
well as its illustrious headliners. The rule is, as Roberson
says, "It has to be good; it can't
be cheesy."

Vanilla Ice and 2 Live ere...,.~ as

be reached at:

01 reporter Emilr Maher can
aw.a.ll~~~~~~~ _
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La Orchesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto
Maiz - Iowa's own salsa band. Who knew
Latin music could be so good here in the
Midwest?

Wylde Nept - 7 men in kilts bring you
Scottish and Irish drinking songs.

David Zollo -- heartland rock 'n'roll
with a touch of hard Southern country.
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Bohemian Soul Tribe - Roots Rock out
of Cedar Rapids.

Bo Ramsey - another big name, this
blues-rock legend is known throughout
the Midwest.
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Dave Moore - nationally known mostly
acoustic, folk-blues singer with a touch of
Tex-Mex.
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Arts & Entertainment- Local Music

Local
clubs
are
. .,

'Jumpln,
Jack
• From indie to rockabilly
to folk, there's a local
music spot for just about
everyone.

<.

By Emily Maher
The Daily Iowan
So OK, it's true: Last April, a
couple thousand pop-rock
groupies flocked to CarverHawkeye Arena see the Red
Hot Chili Peppers. But on any
weekend at Gabe's, the Green
Room, the Q Bar, or a number
of other local clubs, you can get
your sonic fix cheaper and
more exc1usive, witb hall as
much kitsch.
It's eclectic here. Everyone
can find a gig to like at an Iowa
City venue. "If you appeal to a
cross section, you'll come out
on top or at least stay in business," said Doug Roberson,
who manages the music at
Gabe's.
Gabe's is up on all the punk.,
garage, hard- ...--- ---.core and rockabilly bands in
the independent
scene,
bringing
in
both local and
national
f a v 0 l' i t e s .
MeID.OTa\)\e
headliners
include

tbe

Meirins, tbe
Mr.
T
Exp e ri e n c e
and
the
Promise Ring.
And
every
weekend,
it
bosts
big
name DJs playing house and
techno at Rotation.
"We try to avoid anything
mainstream, such as Pearl
Jam or Metallica," Roberson
said. However, if Eddie Vedder
did pop by, the Gabe's people
would treat him with hospitality.
. If you like the mainstream
tunes, the Union Bar might be
your deal. It has featured such
national ruunes as Local H,
Vanilla Ice and 2 Live CreW', as

such as Mike and Joe.
Another local spot, the Q
Bar, adds to the variety of
Iowa City's sound with music
ranging from rock to reggae.
The Q is also a popular spot
for pool sharks. So stop by,
ptay a game or two, and stay
for the music.
Across town, the Green
Room brings more rock, salsa,
l'eggae and hip-hop to the
Iowa City scene. It has Blues
Jams every Monday night, and
a Latin DJ with dance lessons
on Thesdays. The Green Room
also gets various DJs from
Somanic production.s for its
larger parties.
And if it's
I jazz
or
acoustic/folk
music
that
you're
into,
both the Mill
Restaul'ant
and
the
01 file photos
Sanctuary
Restaurant & At top: Local Iowa City band the Vida Blue (from left: Bob Adams, Joel Anderson, lach Westerdahl and
Pub provide a Mati Davis) plays af a music festival in Bloomington, Ind., last fall.
wide variety of
national and Above: Anderson of the Vida Blue plays for a crowd of hard-core kids.
local acts.
The
local At left: Local folk legend Greg Brown sings while playing to full house at the Mill last spring. Brown was
bars also provide opportuni- accompanied by Bo Ramsey on electric guitar and Dave Zollo on keyboards.
ties for talented mUSiCians
to open for and jam with many
Your very own briefing on some popular Iowa City area musicians
notable bands. If you are a
struggling artist, most of the
Dave Moore - nationally known mostly Bohemian Soul Tribe - Roots Rock out
local bars will listen to your
of Cedar Rapids.
acoustic, folk-blues singer with a touch of
demo and possibly provide you
Tex-Mex.
with a stage.
La Orchesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto
Roberson is always seeking
Maiz - Iowa's own salsa band. Who knew
new talent to play at Gabe's. It
Bo Ramsey - another big name, this
hosts many unknown bands as
Latin music could be so good here in the
blues-rock legend is known throughout
well as its illustrious headlinMidwest?
the Midwest.
ers. The rule is, as Roberson
says, "It has to be good; it can't
Wylde Nept - 7 men in kilts bring you
David Zollo -- heartland rock 'n' roll
be cheesy."
Scottish and Irish drinking songs.
with a touch of hard Southern country.

1

01 reporter

Emily M.".r can be reached at:
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FREE MUFFLER &
BRAKE INSPECTION

554·D.57

• CompIe.. Uncier-Car Servic. • Foreign & Domestic Mufflers
• Disc & Dn.m Alignment • Monroe Shocks & SInItI • Trailer Hitches

338-6785
Mpt K_ Volentl_ • 606 S Ill_Mde Do-

Ee. ~ [ia

• Dorn9St~ 899r • Breads
• sobs • sandW"dles • salads
• Calzones·· De8S8rts

Mon-Fri: 7:3().5:30 • Sat: 8-5

• FULL SERVICE INCLUDES:
• 5 Qtl. Bulk Oil
• N_ Filt.r
Lube Chauil
• Top All Major fluid I

. I·

~
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L -_ _

lJIiaago

• Air ",-.uure
• Vacuum front Interior
• Wash Windlhield
• 16 Point
Maintenance Check

~

rhi1I Nt &

stoff9d P1ra

• TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• POWER STEERING EXCHANGE
We Feature

MGR: Dupree Pierre
600 South Riverside Drive

Open

887-1655 (5,

YilIYDIihe

Monday - Saturday: 8-6

II choice of IIIIdIInIcs

at

D.."00

am.

Food tJIltR Midnight

Bar untD

2"00

am.

IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL
SPORTSBAR,RESTAURAN~

a NIGHTCLUB•••SINCE 1:97S

COME IN f:I CHECK OUT OUR REMODELING•••
.....

"'A~

LOOK!
~~~ ATTITUDE!
MENU! .

OPEN 2:2: a.m. MON-5AT
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from

$395
"

(with a side) .

The Best H"p~ H~ur In Town!
Great Food a Drink Specials
from 4-8 p.m.
Get a

FBEB T-SHIRT

f:I an Appetizer Basllet
on ~ur Zlst BirtJulG~, or
an~ "irtJufa~
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• NIGHTLY SPECIALS·
- You-caU-lt N"'lght/2se Wangs
- %-2-3 Wight
WEDNESDAYS - 34 Oz. Mug N"'lght
THURSDAY - :Y'ou..caU-lt Nigbt/2se Wangs
FRIDAYS
- The Best Food S Drink
Specials in Iowa City
SATVKDAY
MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME W/ COLLEGE I.D.

a,ter that It

I REMEMBER: U you choose to drink, do so responsibly.
~,or.,.".. Pureluue re~.... , ... INe
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Arts & Entertainment- Musicians

#

Music at the VI hits the right note
• Musical opportunities
t th UI
are many a e .
By Karen Scbmiedeskamp
The Da'l I
1y owan
Students looking for musical
involvement shomd have no
problem finding their place at
the UI. With five major choral
ensembles, three bands, four
orchestras, several. jazz and
percussion ensembles and
countless chamber groups, the
UI offers all students the
opportunity to explore their
musical talents.
"This is by far the most exciting and industrious year for the
entire division of the perform.fig arts," said Mona Shaw, a
public-events coordinator in
performing arts. "People who
don't investigate the offerings
are really missing out."
The UI. offers many programs for music majors and
non-majors alike.
"I think the biggest misconception among students is that
they think you have to be a
music major in order to audition for ensembles. The fact is
that a high percentage of our
ensembles are made up ofJJODmajors," said UI concert band
director Kevin Kastens.

Not only can students take ensembles will be held during concert
band
literature," Symph ony Orchestra, two
part in the mu!?ical groups by the first week of classes. Kastens said .
chamber orchestras and the
becoming members, they can Auditions are on a semester
The choral program features All-University
String
also take part by attending basis - meaning that students five major choral ensembles, Orchestra, a group designed
performances. Along with the do not have to have been a including Kantorei - the pre- specifically for non-majors.
e nj oym en t
member of an mier choral ensemble made up
01 ~Kal\!n SdwnIedstampCAlJlberea::hed;E
these perforS
U\
1
bl
ensemble in the mainly of graduschmiedy13@earthlink.net
mances proome mus c ensem es fall in order to ate students _
vide,
audi• UI Symphony Orchestra
au~tion in t.he University Choir,
ence
memsprIng and VIce Cam era t a
bers
gain
• Concert Ban~
versa.
Sin g e r s ,
musical intel• Chamber Wind Ensemble
" Get t i n g U n i v e r sit y
lect
and. UI Madrigal Singers
invo~ved in t~e Chorale
a
appreciation.
mUSIC programs IS women's group N ear I y
• Johnson County Landmark
a great way to Con d u c tor's
every week• Old Gold Singers
meet p~ple wit~ Chorus and the
day this year
shared mterests,
Old Gold Singers,
there will be
"aid
music the VI's toliring
recitals featuring music school major/Camerata member and swing choir.
Twice a year,
faculty, guest artists and grad- VI junior Carol Dusdieker.
uate and undergraduate stuThose interested in joining a the
University
dents. Admission to all non- traditional band can become Choir, Camerata
Hancher concerts 'is free.
part of one of the VI's three Singers
and
And for students who want concert-style groups: the pre- U n i v e r sit Y
to display their musical tal- mier ill band, which is made Chorale combine \
ents, they can join ensembles up mostly of music majors, to form one large
in a variety of musical facets Symphony band, the Concert chorus; they are
ranging from the Steel Pan band, which is an advanced accompanied by I
Ensemble to the Old Gold group of majors and non- the V1 Symphony
Singers.
majors, and the Vniversity band orchestra for two
"Being part of the jazz band (a.k.a U-Band) which is com- large concerts in
has definitely helped me grow posed primarily of non-majors. Hancher.
as a musician," VI juniQr Students are placed according to
The ill orchespublicity photo
Aaron Rader said. "Everyone their musical ability.
tral department
in it is extremely talented. .['ve
"Concert band will pull from offers four orches- William LaRue Jones conducts the UI
learned a lot from them."
a variety of various styles of tras for students, Symphony Orchestra, one of the many musicaJ
Auditions for most UI traditional and contemporary including
the ensembles at the UI.
.f
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Radisson Hotel
Iowa City. IA

MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM
THUF1S 4PM-3:30PM
FR/-SAT 11 AM-3 :30AM
SUN 11 AM-2AM

You'll find the
perfect place to
relax and unwind
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GUMBY
HOKEY POKEY
VALUE' MENU
XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

S8!.!
S14!!

. S5!,!

At the Radisson Highlander Plaza, the amenities are endless. Let your family enjoy
and come to life in our beautiful atrium pool.area. Even while on business. bring the
fam ily along fo r the pleasures. We will pamper you with our room service or leave
you alone at the whirlpool! The Prime Grille's fabulous menu has enticed Iowa City
fo r years. Now it's time you found out why.The Radisson Highlander Plaza is an Iowa
City Tradit ion. Join Gold Rewards. Free Nilhts. Global Rewards.
IOWA CITY
Radtuon Hotel Iowa City

~J..A..

I

Highlander Plaza
2525 North Dodge St. • 1-80 Exit 2-46
Iowa City.IA 522-45 • 3 19-35+2000
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.
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www.radisson.com/iowacityia/
1-800-333-3333 or contact your travel professional
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(1) • 14" CHEESE PIZZA
(2) • 12" 1-TOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(3)' • 10" 2-TOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(4) • 10 WINGS & SODA
(5) • 12 POKEY STIX & SODA
(6) • 10· CHEESE PIZZA &
SWINGS
(7) • 10 POKEY STIX & 5 WINGS
(8) • 10· CHEESE PIZZA &
2 PEPPERONI ROLLS
(9) • 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS
& SODA
(10)· 14 POKEY STIX

CYCLONE
CRASHER

2 LARGE 2-TOPPING PIZZAS

S12!!'
TOPPINGS EXTRA

& SODA
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(11) • MEDIUM 1-ITEM CALZONE
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PIllA 101 :Where To Get The

Best Pizza In Town

=.

ILYJ!SPECIALS Open-7pm
-:

Domestic
$ 00BoHles
Be Draws

~, AII\Liquor

$350

Pitchers
of MGD'Lt.

.

$200

Import
Pints Be BoHles
SLICES ALWAYS READY'

- - - 339-0548--w~ ar~ dedicated to nourishing th~ hungry ~opl~ of Iowa City with th~
most healthful. finest tasting pizza possibl~. At PIZZA ON DUBUQUE ·Iov~ is not
only th~ most important ingredi~t , it is th~ only ingredi~t which really mattus".

STOP IN FOR A FREE SAMPLE}
SLICES: CHEESE - $2.00 / MEAT OR VEGGIE - $2.50
WHOLE PIZZAS MADE TO ORDER

SIZES
CHEESE
T0PPIN6S
MEAT

VE66IES

10"

12"

14"

16"

$6.00
$1.00

$8.!50
$1.15

$10.2'
$1.30

$11.75
$1.!so

pepperoni. organic ..-ge. organic bcd. aJIIDdian ""-'. ~
o",ons. musIroo<ns. greao peppers. blade and greao oliws. garfiC.
roma tomatoes. spinach. pineapple. broccoli . SUlHlroed tomatoes.
art..:hokes. garfic-roarted portobeIios. and »t cheu&

TOSSED 6R~ SALAD - $1.~. 60URMET COFFEE BREWED BY THE
cup. ESPRESSO DRINKS. AND TEA ALSO AVAILABLE_

GREAT DRINK SPECIALS!

~\l.BUB6 ~.

~

~
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~CITY.\'~

Wmner of leon Reader's Poll Best of Iowa City
• Affordable Restaurant
• Best Wait Staff
• Best Hamburger
• Best Breakfast
• Best Diner Food

We serve Traditional Mexican favorites, such as tacos, burritos,
enchiladas and chimichangas. Our house speCialties include
Picado, Seafood Vera Cruz, Sancho Especial and Sizzling Fajitas.
So if you're looking for the best Mexican food in town, come to
Carlos O'Kelly's w~ere Y~don't have to
mu~h .

i8

...

•

carlos O'Kelly's. '.

337,5512 • 214 N. Linn St.

Kc:
South Gilbert & Hwy. 6 • 354-5800
~~ MEXICAN CAFE

Breakfast Served Anytime
Iowa City's Oldest Family Owned Restaurant
0616-999-61t spfdo~ JOpe:) '3N ·91\"1 ~l ova;
%6r-ltt-6lt ~ OMO\' uotU\!:) ·S 9l • 06t~-9st-61t~:) OMO\ ' S:>WQ :)Hln
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Also in: Marion, Davenport,

,I~ -

I
•

I
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-
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De~ Moines,

Waterloo, Ames, Burlington, Mason City, Sioux City
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